
CHAPTER XIX

EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE ONE-BOARD LAW OF 1929

This chapter reviews briefly the events, chiefly controversial, that
led up th the passage by the 1929 legislature of the single-board higher
education law. The critical and aggressive attitude of the University toward
the State College in this decade, including three unwarranted attacks on
State College courses of study before the State Board of Higher Curricula,
included also charges of its chief executive that the College had not pro-
vided financial and other reports in conformity to state law; that the
adnission requirements at the College were low and laxly enforced; and
similar unjustifiable charges, all of which necessarily demanded a categori-
cal reply by the State College. As a result ol' the unreasonable attack in
1925 by University professors on State College curricula, Dr. Hector Iac-
pherson, professor of Economics, who had successfully defended the position
of the College before the Curricula board, sent his resignation to President
Kerr, and announced his determination to promote the unification of higher
education under a single board of regents. Three bills designed to effect
this objective were int'oduced into the legislature of 1929. The first, by
Senator Bell of Eugene, was "loaded with dynamite." The one that finally
'went a flying through both houses" was drafted by Dr. Hacpherson, who engi-
neered its passage through the house.

In the decade between 1919-20 and 1929-30 the state College began to

realize the full benefits of a long administration under a single executive.

The Survey of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, edited by Dr. Arthur 1.

Klein, chief of the division of collegiate and professional education of the

United States Bureau of Educaticn, emphasized length of service of a presi-

dent as of vital significance to the land-grant institutions. "Permanent and.

constructive policies for the development of the jnStjtutjons,I the report

affirmed, "can not be effectively pursued, if frequent changes are made in

their executive officers." The Oregon Survey of Higher Education, published

in 1931, also emphasized the importance of a long administration under a

single competent executive head. In 1927 the faculty of Oregon State College

'This seems to have been the bill.referred to by the Resolutions adopted
by the University Faculty on Nover'ber 6, 1933, when they claimed that the
Unification idea for higher education originated on the University campus.
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In the Men's Gymnasium, with
the Administrative Council
seated on the platform, Dr.
Kerr presided at Convocations.



celebrated the twentieth anniversary of Dr. Kerr's presidency by giving a

reception in his honor and that of Ni's. Kerr, at which grateful appreciation

was expressed that the president's health had been fully restored, that he

had not only achieved great things for the College and for Oregon in the past

but might continue to do so for another decade. Attention was called to the

fact that at that time he had held his presidency of a land-grant college

longer than any other man at the head of a similar institution in the several

states. Dean A. B. Cordley, on behalf of the faculty, presented Mrs. Kerr

with a white gold wristwatch on a diamond-set bracelet; and Dr. Kerr with an

open-face white gold pocket watch, with a master 23-jewelled movement. On

Mrs. Kerr's watch was engraved, "From the faculty of Oregon State College,

to Mrs. W J. Kerr, for twenty years first lady of the college family; on

President Kerr's, the legend, "To Dr. William Jasper Kerr, president, from

the faculty of Oregon State Agricultural College in recognition of his twenty

years of dynamic leadership.fl

Coincident with this tribute on the campus, January IL, 1928, THE OBEA3ONIAN

published an editorial entitled "Armals of an Educator", in which, to quote

only certain sections of the handsome compliment paid the President, the

following carefully measured statements were made:

It will help toward appreciation of the services to Oregon
of Dr. William Jasper Kerr, whom the OREGONIAN wishes heartily to
felicitate on the twentieth anniversary of his presidency ol' Oregon
Agricultural College, to sketch in brief outline the status of the
institution at the time he took his present position. ienty years
ago there were but four high schools in Oregon, so that the college
was of necessity admitting students on credentials showing only the
equivalent of an eighth-grade education. - ... The student body nurrt-
bered but 833, including those enrolled for short courses only. No
one who is familiar with the present institution will fail to be
impressed with the amazing story of its progress in twenty years.

Dr. Kerr's immediate part in that which has come to pass is
undeniable, and suggestive. Under his administration the institution
has been advanced to high collegiate grade., ... It is significant
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that entrance requirements were increased to the full four-year
course in 1915 and nearly as noteworthy that final fulfillment of
the ideal was deferred until then. The point is worth maldng
because it is an indication of the singular sense of fitness and pro-
portion that has marked Dr. Kerr's work.

We will not omit credit for the interest he has given to the
basic science of agriculture, singularly shown in the annals of two
decades. . ... For agricultural research there were only two sta-
tions--that at the central plant and the branch s tation at Union--
when Dr. Kerr came. One of his first major projects was a survey
of the needs of the college and of the ste, followed by fruitful
appeals to federal, state, and county authorities for a dry-fanning
station at Moro, for irrigation experiments and demonstrations at
Herzniston, high plateau farming at Burns, horticultural investigations
at Hood River and Talent, and farming under coastal conditions at
Astoria. It is due to an accurate appraisal of his foresight and
his comprehension of the problem of a'iculture as a whole to rewind
Oregonians who may not be fully aware of their own resources that
there are few if any states of the Union presenting so wide a variety
of phenomena as does Oregon, where husbandry flourishes at altitudes
ranging from sea level to 5000 feet, with rainfall varying from seven
inches annwflly to more than 100, and temperatures sometimes with a
spread of 150 degrees. But these serious and exceedingly intricate
roblens have since been attacked with vigor and enterprise, with
the addition of extension work in numerous aspects of farming taken
to farmers who formerly had recourse only to the campus.J....

A brief i-teriized. summary of achievements for the decade under considera-

tion, 1919-20 to 1929-30, indicating the efficiency of Dr. Kerr's leadership

of the State College, was published rather widely in 1929 as fllows:

Income from all soui-es has increased from about $800,000 to
considerably more than $2,000,000.

Student enrollment has increased by 1379 sth.dents, from t1o86
to 5L62 in all sessions.

The College staff, including experiment station and extension
service members, has increased from 262 to 191.

Seventeen college buildings have been acquired or built through
institutional funds or through donations at a cost of $2,313,916.

Land aggregating 3552 acres has been donated to the College and.
175 acres have been purchased, mald.ng a total acquired during the
decade of 3709 acres.

The scope of College instruction has been enlarged and standards
of scholarship advanced.
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jects have been arranged with th
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has been developed, Grim alfalfa
western Oregon. The spray-residue
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The College has been o±Ticiafly accredited by the AssociatiQn ofAmerican Universities and other leading national rating organizations.
Oregon State foothaU tearis won intersectional gaines with Marquette,Detroit, and New York Universities.
A fee of i5o a year for non-resident students was imposed in 1923.
Sabbatical year privileges for the improvement of faculty scholar-ship and morale were established.

The Agricultural Experiment Station has enlarged its service,greatly adding to the wealth of Oregon thereby. One additional branch
ndleton). Many new cooperative pro-
e U. S. Jiepartriient of Agriculture,
funds to Oregon. Federation wheat
extended, and alfalfa introduced into
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eans of controlling diseases of
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er agricultural problems.

The engineering Ex eriment Station has been established andvaluable engineering research work has been initiated, chiefly incooperation with Oregon industries.

TheAgricu1tura and flgreatly extended and its b °'lFour H Club members have b rt-ment. Agricultural Economic
have helped to build an agric
economic basis.

KOAC has been established and a radio service developed includingdaily broadcasts of market reports and farn and home information.
All these indications of progress at Oregon State College, reassuring

to most citizens of the state, had nevertheless their repercussions. Old
alarms on the part of the University and new ambitions of its faculty leaders
and a11rnj for throughout the state began to emerge and take the
center of the stage. In nid-Deceiber, 1926, Dr. J. H. GiThert, Dean of the
College of Literature, Science and the Arts at the University of Oregon,
Sent a letter to members-elect of the 1927 legislature in which he sought to
show, along with certain constructive elements, that costs per student at



the State College were excessively high as compared with those of the University.

He gave the cost per student for each of the years l923-2, l921-25, and 1925-26

as $5t1., $569, and $603, respectively, as compared with corresponding costs of

$126, $393, and ;388 at the University. President Kerr, objecting to these

figures, since they were widely at variance with the facts, which had bQen

stated in his biennial report, addressed a letter to Dean Gilbert in which

he wrote:

I am unable to understand the basis upon which you make this
statement. The fact is that the cost per student at the College
for the years mentioned ranged from about $300 to less that $350
per year. Besides, these amounts include the expenditures for
the summer schQol, the cost of' which is charged against regular
terni students.'-

Dr. Gilbert explained that he obtained his figures from the reports

of the United States Bureau of Educatjon but a wire to the Bureau for such

per student costs brought the prompt reply that the "Bureau has made no

general calculations cost per student state colleges and universities."

Dr. Gilbert, it appeared, had calculated per student costs by dividing

total expenditures for all purposes--resident instruction, research, and

extension--by the number of resident students. That this unique device for

calculating per student costs was not approved by institutions of higher

education generally was clearly thown by answers to telegrams sent to Purdue

University, Iowa State College, Pennsylvania State College, Nichigan State

College, and the University of Illinois, all of which stated that they cal-

culated per student costs on a basis of resident instruction funds only,

excluding extension and experiment station funds.

A further source of injustice to the State College in Dr. Gilbert's

letter was the fact that he compared the costs of the University of Oregon,

'Dr. Kerr's biennial report compiled in October had given the costs as
follows: l923-2, 355; l92Li.-25, $3146; 1925-26, 3O8.
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where engineering and other expensive types of technical work were not

offered, to tTcorlbjnedtt institutions, where all types of tecimical work,

such as engineering, forestry, home economics, and pharmacy were included in

the curricula, as at Oregon State College. Hence he ignored the fundamental

fact that the average cost of technical work in state institutions of higher

learning has been shown by scientificafly prepared data to be considerably

higher than the cost of academic studies. His figures, in fact, were not only

misleading, but worthless as a scientific basis for comparative per-student

costs.

Corramentirig on Dr. Gilbertts figures concerning student costs, and on

other problems, including total enrollment, that had arisen during the 1927

legislative session calling for statistical information from the State College,

the O..A.C. Alumnus, issued in May, which devoted considerable attention th

legislative matters, presented the following facts under a caption 'Fair

Analysis Given":

During the seven-year period 1920-27 the average student
enrollment at Oregon State College was 3,t80, while that at the
University of Oregon was 2,360. This is an average enrollment of
1,120 persons at the college over and above that at the University.
The very latest 1927 statistics are given elsewhere in this issue
as 37614.

Questions accompanying the inquiry on enrollment generally had.
to do with finances at the two institutions, particularly the
nillage tax income. ,.. For the University of Oregon the average
annual income from the inillage tax for the seven-year period is
$857,053 and for the College $1,JJ42,737. This is an average per
year of $363 per student for the U. of 0. and $328 for 0.A.C.

Such a comparison of figures leads one to eculate. For
instance, if the College had received the same amount per student
as the University (363) for this seven-year period, the increased
income of the College would have been $852,600.

Another interesting set of figures tells the whole story
on cost per student at each institution. Capital investments are
as follows, including buildings and lands, equipment and books--
U. of 0. $1,062,212; O.A.C. $1,285,015. Thus, over the seven-year
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period, 1920-27, on the basis of average enroiThent, the total

capital investment per student was SO for the University and

396 for the College, a difference of ç5I per student in favor

of the University. And this in favor of the University stands

even though it is known that cost per student in technical insti-

tutions is higher than in non-technical. (3I.8 per cent)

But this was only a beginning of the campaign whereby the University,

by discrediting the State College, misrepresenting its requirements for

admission, and in general atteriuting to bring its standards of scholarship

under suspicion, hoped to incite the legislature to take steps to divide

the nillage income on a fifty-fifty basis between the two institutions.

Using the newspapers and magazines of the state to promote interest in the

measure, the friends of the University proposed a bill to require all out-

of-state students to be eligible to enter their own state university in order

to qualify for entrance to an Oregon state-supported institution.

This so-called "Flunkers' Bil1lj introduced by Senator Norbiad, but

reported upon unfavorably by the Committee on Education, was designed to

prevent students from California from being admitted to Oregon institutions

of higher learning who were not eligible to enter the State University of

California. The only requirement that California demanded in addition to

the regular established scholarship requirenents adopted by action of all

the institutions of higher education in Oregon in 1921 was the recommenda-

tion of the high school principal. Indeed, a California student who had

completed a high school course, though not balanced as under the Oregon

admission standards, might be admitted to the University of California and

yet not be eligible for entrance to an Oregon college or university. This

situation led to vigorous opposition to the Norbiad bill by State College

supporters. A parallel bill introthed into the 1eslature of Ohio was

similarly opposed by Dr. 0. W. Thompson, President Emeritus of Ohio State

University, and by all friends of that institution, as Itnot in accord with
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of 85 percent. ended gradua
record fully a (The student

the fundamental conception of a state university-.. As explained by

E. B. Lemon, Registrarof the State College, in a communication to

SPC1ID1, which had criticised the College for opposing the bill:

The so-called Flunkers Bill is aDparently directed at certain
students coming from the state of California who in no sense can
be properly designated as flunkers, since they have been graduated
from the standard high schools of the state of California. The
University of California admits California high school graduates
upon the principal' s recommendation. In other words, if the princi-
pal recommends the graduate he is admitted to the Universitr without
the university making an official inspection of the applicant' s
credits.

Frequently graduates of California preparatory schools obtaining
a principals s recommendation can not meet the requirements to Oregon
State College. Admission is refused to a number of such students
each year. This is due to the fact that California students are
sometimes recommended if they receive fifteen units of high school
work regardless of subjects completed. The Oregon requirements
demand that ten of the fifteen units be in certain prescribed groups.
In other words ... fundamentals.

As an example of how the admission of California students worked out in

the course of their college careers, Registrar Lemon added the following data:

The graduating class of' 1926 numbered t76. Of these, 2t eon-
pleted. their preparatory work in California schools, 16 being
eligible to enter the University of California and eight nct poss-.
essing the required principal's recommendation. The sixteen rec-

ates made an average during th in college
The eight unrecommended grad n average
In other words, the unrecomm tea made a

s good as the class average, body average
for 1926 was 83 percent.)

The upshot of the Flunkers Bill, in spite of all the furoi it created,

and the mistaken criticisms of the State College for opposing it, was that it

went doi-m to deserved defeat, .being recalled by its author.

Governor Patterson had sought earnestly for additional means of raising

revenues for the statek to wipe out the million-dollar deficit that had been

accumulating for several years. His tithing bill and other means recommended

to the legislature all failed of being adopted, however, and iith student
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enrollments decisively increased and housing facilities inadequate to meet

essential needs) the Regents of the State College almost desperately sought

some means of relief. .&t their meeting in March 1927 they decided to

collect a moderate s of tuition from resident as well as non-resident

students, beginning at the opening of the fall term 1927. The amount was

fixed at twelve dollars a term or a year. Since the ten-dollar regis-

tration fee was eliminated, however, in order to simplify the levying of

fees, the resident student's actual increase in fees was but $26 a year.

In presenting the plan to the board of regents,President Kerr declared

that because of the difficulty already experienced by se1f-zi.porting students

in obtaining an education, he had always opposed additional student costs.

"In the present emergency, however," lie said, "I see no other way than to

require a moderate tuition fee, as is done in Washington, where such a charge

of $15 is made.1 .,. Even the assessment of twelve dollars a term will not

meet the immediate requirements, but will afford some relief."

The student body not only accepted the situation in a spirit of cooperation,

but on the initiative of the Student Council held a mass meeting for consid-

eration of the proposal, and following a general discussion, took a vote on

it. The result was an overwhelming majority in favor of the additional fee.

This evidce of the willingness of the students to bear a moderate share

of the cost of their college education was the occasion of general commenda-

tion in the press. The OREGON OTER, voicing the general acclaim, made the

following coxrrnent. Referring to the general belief that students enjoying a

higher education should he disposed to bear some part of the cost of this

education, the VOT said: '. ..this disposition is splendidly iplified

by the spirit in which Oregon State College students have accepted this

financial obligation, and ... they are entitled to public commendation for
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their attitude." In this connection the called attention to the fact

that in the year 1928 the income of the College from non-resident tuition

fees,, which had been in effect since 1923, amounted to $58,88O. In the same

year the combined fees, resident and non-resident, amounted to

Prior to the organization of the service departments at the State COUeiO
into a unified administration called the School of Basic Arts and Sciences,

deans of the University of Oregon and other faculty and student representa-

tives Visiting high schools told prospective students of higher education

that Oregon State College had no cultural studies. Only- vocational courses,

and these of an e1emenfaxy nature, they contended, were to be pursued at

the "cow college." Following the establishment of the School of Basic Arts

and Sciences, however, the University began iniinediately a series of critical

attacks on this organization before the State Board of Higher Curricula.

The charges of duplication of University curricula, however, were never

sustained, and .jhe Board invariably, on the basis of the evidence presented,

supported the State College in retaining the courses alleged to be in dupli-

cation of the University's assigned field.

Between 1920 and 1929, however, these recurring attacks, which necessarily

involved a reply by the College, aroused considerable impatience on the part

of all constructive citizens, who felt that this sort of controversy was

particularly unseemly on the part of institutions that were supposed to be

free from pettiness and devoted to high-minded activities and ideals.

The attack sprung on the College by University faculty leaders in 192S,

-then President Campbell was incapacitated and President Kerr was too ill' to

take the brunt of leading the defense, had the effect of provoking the

1arec'on Voter 1larch 10, 1928.-'------. _______7'
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resignation from the College faculty of one of its most efficient members.

This was Dr. Hector Macpherson, who, as leader of the defense for the College

had effectually turned the tables on the University aggressors, and put them

decisively on the defensive. In this situation, when it becane quite clear

that the decision of the Board was likely to sustain the College requests and

its position generally, the University supporters called for a conference

with the College representatives and at the conference proposed certain com-

promises, which were agreed to.

The situation of the College before the Board in this particular stage of

development is effectively summarized in a letter written by Dr. Macpherson

to Dr. J. K. Weatherford, President of the College Board of Regents, on Nay 19,

protesting against the compromises entered into between representatives of

the College and those of the University a day or so before. Said Dr. Macpherson:

Certain courses asked for by the College were protested by
the faculty of the University of Oregon before the Board of Higher
Curricula at its meeting March 21. The College answered by pre-
senting, more fully than it had in the beginning, its reasons
for requesting these courses. Our list of courses, in the first
place, and our answers to the protest of the University, as I
understand it, were all made with the knowledge of the Eecutive
Office and of' the Board of Regents of the College.

Without any warning, and without any opportunity to know of
their purpose before the meeting of the Board of Higher Curricula
at the College on April 28, at which we answered the protest of the
University, certain members of the faculty of that institution filed
a brief, not only protesting the courses originally applied for, but
further calling in question the policy and entire course of develop-
ment of the College, and proposing far-reaching changes in its organi-
zation and its courses of instruction. It repeatedly charged the
College with duplicity and bad faith, and with a conspiracy extending
over many years deliberately to violate the rulings of the Board of
Higher Curricula and to invade the field of the University.

Dr. Macpherson then arrived at the crucial protest that he felt compelled,

in justice, to make to the Board, ithich was essentially contained in the

following statements
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I maintain that the last moment when the College and its
Board of Regents. could honorably and with justice to the State
have entered into private conferences with a view to settlement,expired at the moment when the riversity brief was given to
the public press.

He recommended that the Board of Regents repudiate all compromises j.

agreements entered into at the conference which, he claimed, had the irnpli..

cation of making the College equally responsible with the University for

controversy before the Curricula Board and leave the case for final dccj

entirely in the hands of the Board of Higher Curricula. Dr. Weatherford

and the College regents tool; no further action in the case, however, and

though the Board of Higher Curricula in its rulings sustained the position

of the College in all essential issues, Dr. 1iacpherson's patience in defend-

ing the State College against the aggressions of the University was exhausted.

In April, 1926, he s'ubmitted his resignation by letter to the TIresident of

the College, to become effective July 3]., and definitely stepped out of the

academic sphere into that of a citizen farmer of Oregon.

In his letter oI' resignation he dwelt at sonic length on the waste and

inefficiency in the statets system of higher education and reasons for

these defects. HI have arrived at the conclusion,1 he wrote, "that there

is one fundamental cause of it all. It is the fact that the two instituons,

located forty miles apart on a hard surface road, are separately managed and

in competition and rivalry with each other when they should be united in

their service to the state, . ... The genera], feeling of dissatIsfaction

Which has edsted regarding the relationship of the College and the University

has led to many- suggestions, from different sources, that they be united

wider one board of regents and a single president. I believe that these

suggestjon contain the only feasible and certain solution of our higher

educational probleirs 11
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To foster both this pro:rari and his cherished idea of a cabinet forri

of governrent, projects concerning. fich he felt that he could not ewress

his convictions while remaining a member of the College staif, he stated t!a

he ias resolved to enter urivate life. This resolution he had often and

earnestly c:cnressod to his colleagues on the College staff and to i:ey po)lc

throucbout the state whom ho believed to be most seriously concerned uif

uroblems involved, and hence his rosi:;nation T;as no surprise to his frh

and intrate acquaintances. Tn 1913, on his reburn from Europe, where he

had served on tii conndssion initiated by President heodore Eocsevclt to

study cooperative riar1:etin and rural credit sysbeis in Europe, he was so

incensed at what he believed to be an unwarranted and injurious cmwain1 of

the unIversity for additional legislative apmropriations that he had been cm

the Doint of resigning his position at that tine in order to promote consoi-

dation of the two institutions. This he was dissuaded from doing, partly

because of cicumstances, but partly because he was unle to persuade sien of

outstanding oi1ity, who readily concurred in the wisdom of his purpose, to

come out onenly in support of an initiative iioasure to bring it about.

tiCofalete union would then have been feasible and ccmparatively cirIplE(J he

wrote in his resignation. "i: have always felt that I was considerable o1

a coward in not having done what I could at that time."

Dr. hIacuhcrson might have had a much more prolonged aid up-hill struggle

to get his unification plan for higher education accepted if the Universitr

had not jnaurratod a new administration that adouted a policy even roi'e

agressive than had foriorly prevailed. flien Dr. rno1d Penmebt fall UcceuC

president of the University in the suuor of 1926, he announced a deerin:i

to mahe the institution first arong the several colleges and universities of

the state. This was irelccrae news to all cregonians. i1C device that he relied
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ipon to accomplish his purpose, however, as revealed by a succession of events

he soon initiated directly or indirectlynamely, a campaign of criticism and

detraction against Oregon State College.?-was not so welcome.

Since these events, with the evidence involved, are quite adequately

treated in the History of Oregon State Coll dealing with this period,

only a brief itemized smunary is given here to show the character of the

campaign.

The University claimed that the standards of admission to
the State College were low and laxly eniorced. The facts showed that
the College standards were actually lñ.gher than those of the Univ-
ersity and were more strictly enforced, Students whose scholarship
records were rejected at the College, in fact, were shown to have
been accepted at the University.

The University clained that its enrollment was equal to that
of the State College, and that the University should therefore
have an equal share of the millagc income. The equal enrollment
was arrived at by an unwarranted method of including correspondence
study. Actually the University enrollment for the preceding ten
years had averaged.l,000 students less than the College.

The University contended that student costs at the College
were high as compared with those at the University. On the usual
basis of computing student costs, the reverse was shown to be true,
in spite of the fact that technical courses such as those given
at the College are recognized as more costly than general courses
such as those prevailing at the University.

Partisans of the University in the Legislature recommended
the discontinuance of continuing appropriations for agricultural
research, on the pretext that detailed reports were not available
to show what the experiment stations had done during the biennium.
Facts revealed that direct reports comprising 300 pages were in the
hands of the legislators, and that in addition bulletins numbering
more than O0 pages reported the work of the stations by projects.

The Newa Bureau of the University mimeographed and circulated
to the newspapers throughout the state certain editorials of an
Oregon daily criticising the College for diminished enrollment
in agriculture. The enrollment in agriculture, however, was shown
to have decreased less than the average throughout the United States.

Printed circulars by the hundreds were issued by the University
(April, 1929) and distributed to high school students attempting to
discredit the work of the College and the three nomal schools in
an effort to increase its own enrollment.
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'3. Far froxi declining to
income and expenditures, its wo
the College welcones every oopo
information to the public.

To provide funds for unspecified types of research at the
University, the Ways and leans Committee of the Legislature, headed
by a graduate of the University, attached to the State College
appropriation of lljfl,OOO for agricultural research, recommended
by the budget committee, an equal sin for the University. The
Governor could not veto one without killing the other.

In a letter of transmittal accompanying his biennial report of
1926-28 President Hail of the University complained that, "We are
somewhat handicapped in issuing this statement by the fact that
a similar detailed statement is not issued by the Oregon State
Agricultural College. For instance, from our report can be learned
the salaries of our teachers, the e;penditures in the various depart-
ments of the University and the detailed receipts and expenditures
of local funds. ... We feel that we are greatly handicapped by giving
this full information when there is no statement from the College as
a basis of comParison."

In replying to this statement, President Kerr gave a somewhat
detailed report of the invariable practice of the State College in
making complete reports to the Governor, the Legislature, and the
public. Abstracting some of the longer sections of his letter to
THE aEGON VOTER, published January , 1929, covering the situation,
we quote from Dr. Kerr's letter as i ollows:

am entirely at loss to understand the basis for
these statements; the facts are as follows:

i. The College for a period of at least twenty years
has invariably published a biennial report, giving complete
information about the entire institution, including a
detailed report of finances.

"2. The report for the biennitn 1926 to 1928, recently
published and mailed to members of the Legislature and others
during the past week, has been prepared in strict compliance
with the law, and contains, it is believed, all essential
information about the institution, including the treasurer's
report and the individual expenditures of the college arranged
by schools and departnents, so that the reader may ascertain
accurately the cost of any activity.

publish a report of its
rk and the results thereof,
rtunity to furnish complete

'I cannot understand President Hall's statement that "we
are greatly handicapped in giving this full information when
there is no statement from the College as a basis of detailed
comparison.t The University received our published reports.
In response to his suggestion, moreover, I supplied him dir-
ectly with a copy of the mimeographed pay roll of last year,
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receipt of which he acimowledged with the statement that "This
will be very helpful in trying to adjust our own salary list."
Subsequently, he acimowleded also further information furnished
him regarding the range of salaries of secretaries and steno-
graphers at the College, with the additional statement, "This
information will be very helpful to me." Finally, on December
20, at his invitation, I rt him for conference at his office
at the University prior to his departure for California, but
he made no allusion to the biennial report or to any- desire
for information about the College which it contains.

g
In any event, the report of the College is available for

any ccmparisons that may be desired. This communication is
offered simply to make clear the fact that the College has
always issued such a report, and that it has no more earnest
purpose than to have the public informed completely regarding
all matters, including finances, pertaining to the institution."

In view of the various aggressions that had been launched by the

University during 1926-27, which had necessarily involved replies by the

College, and a a step toward harmony b etween the institutions, Governor

Patterson called a joint meeting of the two boards of regents for June 7,

1927, when he outlined a program that he recommended the boards should

pursue jointly. Preliminary to the recommendations he pointed out the dire

straits in which the state treasury found itself, with a large deficit,

increasing yearly. He explained that he had a program for raising more

state revenues2but in view of the economic conditions throughout the North-

west he was not too sanguine that his plans for raising more funds would

succeed. If they did not, prospects for appropriations for higher education

would be desparate. His suggestions for joint action by the regents were

(1) Non-resident tuition fees. (2) Joint recommendations by the two pres-

dents formulating requests to the legislature for institutional appropria-

tions7 (3) Agreement as to advertising and student recruiting. Calling

another meeting on Cctober 29, 1928, he expressed his disappointment that

practically the ànly evidence of joint action by the regents in the direction

of cooperation and harmony riad been the double-page announcennt of curricula

carried in the catalogs of the tt7o institutions. Reporting for the committee
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headed by Judge Skipworth to which had been assigned the task of suggesting

a joint non-resident tuition fee, President 1err stated that the committee's

recommendation was that a fee of fifty dollars a terrn or lO a year, be

levied by action of the respective boards.' This report was adopted by the

joint boards as a recommendation to the individual boards. Later, agreements

were effected with respect to advertising and high school visitation by insti-

tutional inspectorsI or other faculty or student representatives. In view

of Gcvnor Patterson' s emphasis on the restricted condition of state funds,

the regents of the State College, following this meeting, adopted a resolution

that Oregon State College would not make request of the legislature for funds

for buildings if' the University would agree to follow the same course. As

indicated by news reports in the ORECONIA1 of November Ii., 1928, the University

accepted this agreement. In doing so, each of the institutions exercised

genuine restraint and self-denial; for the College was in serious need of a

dairy-animal husbandry building, a fire-proof building for industrial chmiistry,

and an infirmary for the college health service; and the University in equally

serious need of a new library and an infirmary, with other lesser needs.

The situation in the 1929 legislature, so far as academic affiliations

of members was concerned, was dondmntly in favor of the University. In the

senate, for instance, four members had. attended the University of Oregon and

only one Oregon State College. In the house 16 members had attended the

University and only one Oregon State College. Naturally this gave President

Hall, with his keen sense of' political strategy, a definitely confident out-

look. The OGui. of February 19, reported Virgil B. Staples, veteran

representative from Ontario, who was a member of the Ways and Neans Committee,

1The College had adopted such a regulation in 1923.
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as saying, "I don't claim that Dr. Hall connived at the formation of the

Ways and Means Coimittee, but if he had he couldn't have done a better job."

Concerning the situation regarding appropriations in general, Mr. Staples

was reported as saying, "Dr. Kerr told me that since the University wasn't

going to make requests, Oregon Agricultural College wouldn't. He said if

extra revenues were forthcoming, however, he would ask for some buildings."1

The Ways and Means Committee recommended an appropriation of OO,OOO for a

first unit of the University library. Since his measures for raising revcnue,

as proposed to the legislature, failed to pass, however, Governor Patterson

felt corelled to veto the appropriation rather than add to the state deficit

that already amounted to a million and a half.

It has been customary to refer to controversy between the State Univer-

sity and the State College as if both institutions were equally responsible

for the clashes that have taken place between them. Realizing this fact,

and disturbedby the injustice of the implications involved, the Oregon State

Monthly, reviewing the events of the 1929 legislature, introduced a some-

what extended section of the May 1929 issue, entitled "Facts That May Have

Been Ov-erlookedtJ by the following paragraph--which was never challenged

since the facts were incontrovertible:

The first (fact) is that the Oregon State Agricultural College
has never by word or deed attacked the University of Oregon or en-
deavored in any way to limit its development or impair its effic-
iency or prestige. On the contrary, it has strictly confined its
energies, as all unprejudiced people know, to developing the dis-
tinctive field belonging to it as a land-grant college. This field

has been definitely approved as its proper function by the state
1egis1aure, the State Board of Higher Curricula, the State Board of
Vocational Education, and other legally constituted authorities.
The College, in short, has confined its attention to its om busi-
ness, in the service of its students and the commonwealth, in the

1
Oregon Voter, February 19, 1929.
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or

faith that honest and intelligent effort productive of substantial
results, is the best evidence of efficiency. It has believed,
moreover, that the successes of the University, bringing recognition
and credit to the cause of higher education, are a benefit to the
College in the full measure that they benefit the state The
College has never opposed the efforts of the University to increase
its funds, It has offered no opposition to projects of the Univer-
city for enlarging its resources or its field of work unless these
projects have encroached upon the distinctive field of work or the
funds of the College, or the methods employed to support them have
been unjustly derogatory to the College.

But the alinni. of the College cannot suffer their alita mater
to be misrepresented by the University and its partisans without
replying by giving the facts.

This attitude was the invariable reflection of the State College during

the entire tine that Dr. Kerr was President or had anything to do, directly

indirectly, with shaping the policies of the institution. Those who

accuse hint of being I!jflvv in controversy" have a tremendous burden to

shoulder in. trying to find a single instance in which he initiated a

controver sy- or gave adequate provocation for starting one.

In reply to statements in the daily L1iERAID, University of Oregon

Student newspaper, that the College did "not particularly approve the

idea" of legislative investigation concerning out-of-state students, and

the insinuation that standards of adnission at the College were lower and

less rigidly enforced than at the University, the Oregon State BAROHET,

had the following categorical comment in its issue of February 12, 1929,

by way of reply, which was never challenged:

The reports of the two institutions--University of Oregon and
Oregon State College--which were filed with the legislative com-
mittee show that the College is collecting the non-resident fee
from So.5 percent of the non-Oregon high school group while the
University of Oregon is collecting the fee from but 2I.l percent
of the non-Oregon high school grcup.

Also it is definitely known that California graduates not
eligible in California state institutions are athtitted to the
University of Oregon.
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3. It is further known that graduates from high schools of other
states who have been denied admittance at Oregon State College
are admitted and are now enrolled at the University of Oregon.

). It is further known that other students who have been sus-
pended from Oregon State College for low grades have been admitted
and are now enrolled at the University of Oregon.

Such aggressions as those itemized above, acconpanied by lack of candor

and evasion of the fundamental principle of service to the state rather than

institutional prestige, played directly into the hands of those who had

already been seeking some means of halting, or at least abating, controversy

between the institutions. These legislators were not limited to Dr. Mac-

pherson and his followers, but incliIed such seasoned statesmen as Senator

Schu]nerich and Senator Eddy.

The upshot of all, this evidence of upheaval was the introduction into.

the legislature of three bills directed toward the consolidation of the

administrative functions of the University and the College. The first,

which originated in the senate, called for a single board of' governors, all

of whom were named in the bill. Analysis of the group named indicated that

all but one member of the proposed board was more or less a university parti-

san; the exception, Editor C. E. Ingalls of the aze-Tinies, was

known to be opposed on principle, because of his experiences in Kansas, to

the idea of a joint board. Said the OREGON VOThR of February 23, 1929,

regarding this bill: tSenator John B. Bell, Eugene, set the match to the

fuse by introducing the first of the consolidation bills. The magazine

was loaded with dynamite." While the second bill was getting under way,

Senator Schuimerich, banker of Hillsboro, th whom, as the VOTER. remarked,

"consolidation has been a purpose long cherishe called into consultation

Dr. Nacpherson from the House, and drafted a third bill. 'tAnd the bill,"

observed the VOTER, "conceived by Bell, aired by Sch'u1nerjch, sponsored
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by Govel'nor Patterson. .. .is now a law, emergency clause and all." Continuing

jts comment, the VOTER remarked, "Representative hector Nacpherson, ex-

professor of O.A.C. and now a Linn County livestock breeder, is the techni-

cian who furnished the data upon. hich the act is based and the language

in which it is expressed. ... Nacpherson is an 'expert' ... without whose

aid on detail the new law might not have been whipped into shape to pass the

legislature. , .,. If elected executive secretary under the new law, nothing

woijid escape him." In its issue of March 2, 1929, the VER resued its

conment on the new law by stating, "What brought the legislation to a head

at this legislative session was the approach of University partisans for more

taxpayer money for research, pensions, and much-needed new buildings...

The revolt of the taxpayer, long runibling, took form in the demand for con-

solidation under one board. It was as a taxpayer protective measure that

the new bill won state-wide support so stout that it went a-flying through

both houses."
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CHA2TER XX

TIlE UNIFICATION LAW OF 1929

Provisions of the higher education law of 1929 summarized. Governor
Patterson's appointees on the Board of Higher Education were all recognized
as men of ability and leadership. The constitutionality of the new law
having been challenged, the Supreme Court in due time declared it consti-
tutional. Contentions between institutions did not cease with the passage
of the unification law. Instead they were extended to the normal schools
by reason of the University's proposed intrusion on their special field.
In response to President Starr's telegrcm, Cormiissioner Cooper of the U. S.
office of Education agreed to undertake the Oregon and designated
Dr. Arthur J. Klein to arrange and conduct the Survey, which was initiated
in January, 1930. The Survej ort was published May 13, 1931. Dr.
Iacpherson made suggestions for consideration of the Board and the Commission.
Economic data in the Report were shown by President Kerr to be grossly
in error. Hence the conclusions and recommendations based on these data
were also in error.

The provisions of the higher education law of 1929 are best summarized

by reference to the several sections of the law itself. The law created a

department of the government of the State to be known as the department of

higher education. The directors or members of the board, nine in number,

were to be appointed by the Governor, with the approval of the senate, and

were to hold office for nine years. In the intern between legislative

sessions approval of the Governor's appoin1-aents was to be the responsi-

bility of an interim coniraittee consisting of six senators. It two-thirds

vote of the senate was necessary to confirm the Governor's appointments.

10 director was to be connected in any way with any one of the institutions,

and not more than one alumnus of the twa major institutions or more than

three aJmj of all the institutions could be members of the board; no

member of the board could be selected from the citizens of the towns where

the institutions were located. The Governor was to make his appointments

While the legislature of 1929 was stifl.in session, making the appointhents

for one to nine years, so that the successor to each of the original
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appointees might be appointed for the full term of nine years. The board

was directed to rieet in regular session once each quarter, and to hold special

meetings at the call of its president or on request of any five members.

A quor was to consist of five members. On and after July 1, 1929, the

board was to succeed to all the powers and duties of the former boards of

regents and the board of higher curricula.

The funds provided for the several institutions by legislative acts

were to be available to those institutions for the biennium 1929-1930.

As soon as practicable the board was directed to obtain the services of

some nationally recognized, impartial authority in making a complete survey

covering the conditions and needs of all branches of state-supported higher

education and scientific research in Oregon, including a study of the ex-

perience of other states in dealing with similar higher education problems

as those confronting this state. On the basis of the report of this survey

the board was directed to proceed to draft a progrsm of higher education

adapted to the needs of the State, taking into consideration its population,

resources, and tax-paying ability. The hoard was to inaugurate its program

beginning JUly 1, 1931, and was given full authority to reorganize the work

of each and all o± the institutions under its control so as to eliminate wi-

nec essary duplication of equipment, courses, departments, schools, summer

schools, extension activities, offices, laboratories, and publications.

A standardized system of accounts and records was to be established

for all the institutions, and the Board, which as direc ted to present to

the governor each biennium a report containing a budget for the System

for the coming bienniumi, was authorized to allocate funds to the several

iflStitutjor5, The board was directed to engage an executive secretary who

Was qualified by educational training, ability, and experience to keep the



board fully in-formed of the progress of the work of the departient of higher

education. His office was designated as the State Capitol Building in Salem.

All advertising and publicity on behalf of all branches of state-supported

higher education must emanate from and bear the name of the department of

higher education, and must be conducted in such a way as to present to the

citizens of the state and prospective students i fair and npartial view

of the higher educational facilities, and the prospects for useful employ-

ment in tfle Various fields for which those facilities afford training. AU

relationships between the state and its various committees, on the one

hand, and the 1nst1tutjo3 of higher education on the other hand, must be

carried on through the department of higher education, and no subordinate

official of any of the Institutions could appear before the legislature or

its coinrriittees except on the written authority of the hoard. The law indica-

ted that there must be included in the state levy of taxes each year an

amount equal to 2.ot1 mills on the dollar of the total value of all taxable

property of the state for the use of the several institutions. This was

a continuation of the millage tax laws already on. the statute books. All

laws inconsistent with this general law as applied to higher education were

repealed, and an emergency was declared whereby the new law went into effect

immediately.

The men whom Governor Patterson appointed to the now Board of Higher

Education were all men of conspicuous ability, citizens whose public spirit

was a demonstrated fact, and whose integrity, judgmentand impartiality

were widely recog-iized. The first three appointed were former members of

the boards of regents of the University, State College and the Normal

Schools, with a view of preserving understanding as well as continuity of

the institutions as they had been developed under the fonner governing
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boards. The first man named by the Governor was C. C. Colt, for nearly

twenty years a member of the Board of Regents of the University of Oregon,

senior vice president of the First National Bank of Portland, director of

many important industrial organizations, president of such civic activities

as the Portland Chamber of Commerce, Rose Festival Association, Boy Scouts

of America, etc. He was 1mom for his judicial attitude, fairness, and

executive ability. The Governor's next appointee, for the eight-year

period, was B. F. Irvine, veteran member of the Oregon State College

Board of Regents, having served continuously since 1898, editor of the

Oregon Journal, and a man of high hmanitarian principles, devoted to educa-

tion and civic ideals. He had been publicized as a leading newspaper man

in the November, 1927, issue of the American Magazine. As the representa-

tive of the former normal school board, the Governor appointed for the

seven-year tern C. L. Starry ",fn outstanding example of the normal school

ideaJ said the Oregonian editorially. "A leading Portland lawyer, the

education of youth," said the Oregon Journal, "is a passion with him. His

life has been dedicated to it." The very fact of' his long service on the

Normal School board, where he had opportunity to note the successive en-

croachments of the University upon the field of the teacher-training

institutions, seems to have made him persona non grata to that institution,

whose friends in the senate sought vigorously to block the confirmation

of his appointnent. Following a thorough investigation, however, Governor

Patterson refused to withdraw the recommendation, and the senate finally

gave its approval. E. C. Sammons, vice-president of the Iron Fireman

Manufacturing Company and a director of the United States National Bank,

one of Portland's most prominent younger executives, was the appointee for

the six-year term of service. Recognized as one of the most effective
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public relations leaders in Oregon, and widely known for initiative, organizing

ability, and high character, he was enthusiastically approved by the senate.

Albert Burch of Medi'ord, mining engineer, manager of many important mining

and metallurgical projects, director of the Oregon Section of the American

Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, a long-time personal friend

of Herbert Hoover, and a man recognized for judicial characteristics and

absolute candor, was the appointee for the five-year term. Edward C. Pease,

a pioneer businesian of 1he Dalles, where he was proprietor of a large

department store, director of the Portland branch of the San Francisco

federal reserve bank, and a trustee of Whitman College, was the four-year

appointee of Governor Patterson. Said the Oregon Voter, referring to his

appointment, "E. C. Pease,,.... long recognized as one of the big men of

Oregon, likewise has a background of culture, experience and achievement

that augurs well for what he can do for Oregon in this splendid opportunity."

F. E. Callister, Vice President and Manager of the First National Bank and

the First Savings Bank of Albany, and Vice President of the Board of Trustees

of Albany College, was the three-year appointee. With wide experience as a

banker and bank executive, and a recognized supporter of education and parallel

civic enterprises, Hr. Callister was known also for conspicuous characteris-

tics of cooperation,, enterprise2and fair judgment. Aubrey R. Watzek, like

Hr. Sarmions a notable figure among Portland's younger executives, a lawyer

by profession, but distingwished as a financier and industrial director, was

the two-year appointee. His'varied public interests were indicated by his

menibershjp as Director of the United States National Bank of Portland,

Director of Strong & McNaughton Trust Company, Treasurer of the Symphony

Society and of the Library Associations President of the Portland Community

Chest, Director of the Old Peoples' Home, Director of Doernbecher Childrents
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HosPital Guild, etc. A graduate of Yale and the Harvard law school, he had

the culture that broad contacts insure, and was distinguished for a spirit of

true public service. Herman Oliver, one of Eastern Oregon's leading live-

stock breeders, reluctantly accepted appointment on the board--for the one

year term, lie insisted that he would not be needed longer than the one year.

His solid reputation for business ability, open mindedness, and fair play,

together with his steadfast adherence to fundamental principles of integrity

and constructive progress, made him, however, one of the staunchest factors

on the Board, and he was promptly reappointed for the nine-year term on the

expiration of his first year o± service. When,a few years later, the member-

ship of the Board changed quite frequently, and the new members were some-

times. inclined to start iniiediate revolution in the policies ol' the Board,

Mr. Oliver made the remark that "whatever the preconceived ideas of these

new members may be, and whatever helpful contribution they have to make

toward the administration of higher education, if they wiU only sit patiently

through a few regular sessions of the Board and watch it function under the

direction of the Chancellor, they will be completely disiUusioned of any

real fears for the sound developnent of Oregon higher education."

By the time Dr. Kerr had relinquished the office and Dr. Hunter was

elected to the chancellorship in the surmer of l93, five of these Board

members, who had gone through the exacting experiences of organizing and

establishing the new unified State System of Higher Education, and had

faced and solved the agonizing problems of the depression, which arbitrarily

reduced the income of the several institutions by forty-two per cent, were

stifl members of the Board. These were B. F. Irvine, Herman Oliver, Edward

C. Pease, F. E. Caflister, and E. C. Saminons. Later Mr. iatzek was also

restored to membership on the Board. The stability of policy inherent in
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this group of men, who had gone throu the pangs of the birth hour of the

Unified System, formed a bulwark against outside interference on the on 1and

and inside treachery on the other hand. They made mistakes as a group, and

acimowledged them. Occasionally an individual, instigated by some clandestine

report or whispering campaign, expended an nnense amount of initiative on

dndmiUs, but once in possession of all the facts, turned directly round and

straightened out the difficulty.

The interim committee, as wefl as the board of higher education, was

composed of men of conspicuous ability, high character, and progressive out-

look. Very few people, either within or without the several institutions of

the new unified system, had any practical conception of the enormous problems

involved in the reorganization of the institutions, the establishment of a

centralized adninistration, the adoption of a code of procedures, and the

adaptation of the budgets to the stringent reductions in income imposed by

the condions of the depression.

The new law was promptly called into question on the basis of its con-

stitutionality. This was contested on eight counts through a suit instituted

by Fred W. Packwood, Portland attorney, acting for L. B. Smith, secretary and

counsel for the "Greater Oregon Associatior2J Though the Governor, in consul-

tation with other state officials, was convinced that the law was constitutional,

the suit was regularly conducted, and in due time a decision was handed down by

the Supreme Court denying the suit and declaring the new law constitutional.

In making a formal report to his Board of Regents on June 8, 1929, President

Hall introduced his typescript with the statement, "Unless the Supreme Court

should hold void the law providing for the new State Board of 1ucation, this

will probably be my last opportunity to present to this Board a report of my

activiUes as president of the University of
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year course for elenentai-r teacher training, to be instituted in the

fall, would be in charge of Dr. Thomas A. Gentle, "noted Oregon educator

arid former director of the training school at hionnouth ... one of the

outstanding teacher training experts of the west." Hr. Gentle's picture

accompanied the news article The State Board of Higher Education, as

it had a complete right to do i.ndex the new law, finally had to inter-

vene to safeguard the distinctive field of the normal schools, and the

proposed course, not being authorized, was not offered.'

hough the Oregon ilornal chocl at Hcnmouth had for years been
offering courses in commerce, hone economicsand teacher-training for
commercial subjects, all of which 'iere ordered eliminated by the Board of
Higher Education in 1932, the State College had never made objection to
this infringement of its field.
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Xs has been indicated in a reccdn ciiator (Ciiatc the

contentions tetTreCfl the wo najor institutions in the 1e;ielative ses-

sions of 1927 and 1929 were anon the major ca'ises of the legislative

action placin: all s: institutions under one governing board. These

contentions, horever, did not cease with the passage of the new law.

Indeed they were broadened to include the three normal schools, all of

which objected quite vigorously to the proposal of the University adminis-

tration to establish in that institution regular four-year teacher-

training courses for elementary school teachers, with practice teaching

in the pthlic schcols and all other instructional facilities of the

normal schools themselves. Though the State Board for the Standardi-

zation of Universities, Colleges, and Hormal Schools in Oregon made

positive and straight-forward objection to the proposal of the Univer-

sity administration to encroach upon the field of the three normal

schools, President Hall persisted in his announcement of the new course

cf study. The Euene e±ster ol' July 19th stated that the new four-



It was not until iovembcr 3, 1929, that Ir. Starr, President of

the State ioard of Eicher :ducation, sent a tolcgrari to ii1liari John

Cooper, United States Cor.uiissioner of rducation, asking if the Bureau

of ducatjon would undertake the survey of Oregon hi-ther education

during 1029 and 1930. Conrijssjoner C000er proraptly replied in the

affirr:aovo, and rei errea the natter to Dr. .rtnur . Llein, chef of

the Division of Collegiate and Professional Education in the United

States Office of Education.

Dr. j1ein raade arrangements with President Starr to hold a pre-

liminary conference with the Board at Portland on January 10, 1930.

In the meantirie, in Uoveriber, he also conferred with Arnold Bennet

i:all, President o± the University of 'eon, and 'Jilliam Jasper Kerr,

President of Creon State College, at Chicago, concerning the situation

in Oregon and the proposed surveir. Both expressed most cordially their

desire that the 'fice of Education undertake the s tudy, and their

willingness to cooperate in the work of the survey.

On January 10, 1930, at the conference in Portland, attended by

all members of the Board, a tentative memorandum of agreement was

prepared by Dr. Klein, in cooperation with the Board, outlining the

conditions under which the Office of Education wou

the scone of the survey, and the tenns of cooperation for the selection

of the survey staff This agreement, which was made binding by the

signatures of Commissioner Cooper and President Starr on January 2,

1930,. provided anong other things that --
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The personnel of the staff of the United states Office of
iducation ould be available uithout salary coripensation b:r the
State of Oregon;

That the Office of ducation rould print the report and
provide the )oard :ith O0 copies;

That the State bard of Jlirlier hducation uould pay the
traveliur- cxenses and sui)SlStOflCO of all r.:er.foers of the Survey

staff rhile enrarcd in the Survey;

14) That a coiu:ission of three nembers, assisted by such tech-
nical assistants as i:iight be required, uould carry on the Survey;

) That Dr. i:lein snould serve as director and a member of the
Connission, tiie- other r.ieribers to be selected by agreement between
the State Board of Higher Education and the director.

8) That the field tork of the Survey shoild be carried on
during the month of hay to be followed irncdiately by a con-
fidential conference with the Board in regard to the progress
of the work.

That the director of the Suxey should spend the rionth of
October, 1930, in the state and present to the Board an oral
report on the major conclusions of the Commission.

... A summary statient of the long-time flexible progreri
of organization and devlopment of higher education in Oregon
was to be surgested.

The Survey Commission was to have entire freedom of in-
quiry and judient, arid the Office of Education was to be free
to publish the facts as found, and to publish also such con-
clusions and recommendations as night be reached by the corn-
mission.

Following this Januar neetingDr. Klein spent two weeks visiting

the several institutions of hir education, collecting printed and

tiped information, and in arran!ng for a series of questionnaires.

The three members of the Corimission agreed upon by the director and
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the Tkard, and anproved also b:r t1e several institutions, wore: Dr.

Jrthiir J. Ulein, £o:rior1y Chief of the Division of Collegiate and Pro-

fcsienal Uc'ucation, United tatos Office of D1ucation, :rho had in

r1oan rio bccorie !fo0sOf of ercat an in 0 c:'_o StaO

George -' . .orhs, foniorly proJidcnt of iDe ie.to CoLLege

of Corieciicut and now irofessor of higher echication, Tnjrersii- of

Chicago; and Dr. . j. 1:oilU, fornerly dean of acLinistration, Uni-

versity of hinnc-sotag subsequently president of the University of

Idaho, and now lecturer in higher education, University of Chicago.

corns of seven snecial assistants articated in the work of the
Survey.

The field work was carried on in the spring of 1930, by neans of

individual and group interviews with institutional and state officers,

and was haiionizcd by frequent conferences of the Survey staff. fly

hay 22, the ccrnission had arrivod at a plan of procedure that warranted

a confidential conference with the foard of Dirhor Iducation to give

thci an onno:'tim-r to anprove or to nodify inc trends of the Suiiey

report as they had developed up to this noint. Jork on details of

the report ontinued durin: the srrBler, and. in October, Dr. Ulein

spent a r.iontb or nore in Oregon writing the renort and conferring with

nembers of the Board. The r eport thus evolved was then reviewed by

the three cci1issionors, and having bocn ijnanjrlousl:T annroved by then,

was transtted to the Coraciissjoner of hducation as their authoritative

report and reconnendations. In nirceographcd forn the rcpert was cir-

culated, to Board meabors late in the winter of 1931, and finally
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o1is1icd as a printed rceort on hay 13, 1931. The prcidcnts of th3 suveral

jnstitutions had little or no ouuort-jriitv to kncw what the rcno:ct ccntaincd,

or t1e reconnendations it ropoed, until the rfteoraphcd r:ort was re-

ceivod in harch.

In the eantire, kresdent Lurr had rcccivcd fran Dr. cc bor hac:horson,

for anolysis and revinr, a (locenleilt intended for bhe Doard of Thr Dducaticn,

ncirollnn their intention, for the uivGy Conniscion. It coi:taiflea COfl-

structive suestions, indicating what the authors of the aw of 1929 had in

Lund to achieve. Three tiujnrc about the docurient impressed one as significant.

The first was its rcccu.;cndation that an economic and industrial curre- of

'egon be carried out by t1e specialists of the ceveral institutions and tile

State' s technicians to establish the fundamental facts concerning the natural

resources, industries, uea1th, population, and tepying ability of the State,

the report sunnrizing these data to be ready for the ccimission when it came

to undertake the field work in the spring of 1930. That this course was not

followed, employing the state's ourn technicians, proved to be a lamentable

error. Chanter I of the uryr eport, called the'Introductiofl/1ifl spite of

nn:r authentic and constructive observations, was reple be with errors of fact

that led to at least two conclusions, as stated in the Sumiiary, that were not

in conforr;iity with actual conditions in the state namely,

- That the higher educational Program is incoordinated with the
State's needs as measured by the distribution of occupations
and economic interests of the peoilo;

That the pririair tash of the surre'r is to stud:,r the causes of
such incoordination and to sur-oct the accessar:; ronocLies.

:n the basis of this type of misinforr:iaticn, therefore, the Conmission ound

the State's higher eth'.caticn program distortod" and in need of "amnutations."
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President Kerr in his first brief to the Board of Higher Education on the

Retort, prepared at their request on April 3, and delivered April 18,

1931, felt impelled, on evidence presented to him by his specialists in statis-

tics, to protest against errors of fact in the Survey Report. Both in the

Introduction to his brief, under the heading "Inaccuracies Regretted", and in

the Analysis of the Report, under the heading 'ttjnreliable Data and Conclusions

in the Survey ReportiJ he presented evidence to show that gross errors in the

statistics oi' the report were used as foundations for conclusions and recom-

mendations that must inevitably be in error also. He wrote:

Inaccuracies Regretted. It is a matter of profound regret that

no opportunity as given the several institutions for conference

with the Commission before the final preparation of the Report,

especially in respect to fundamental economic data regarding pro-

duction, occupations, manufacturing, etc.... and various other matters

of fact that, if clarified, could have obviated many errors and mis-

- conceptions in the report. Such inaccuracies as appear may have been

due in the main to inadequate information furnished the Commission.

when basic data regarding agricultural production and manufacturing

are at vaLance with the facts by millions and even hundreds of

millions of dollars, however, the situation is not reassuring. While

the result of these inaccuracies nay or may not be significant or

harmful, the newspapers and the public have already derived niislfl-

formation from then, which cannot be readily corrected. Because

of the publication of the report in book form, moreover, their

elimination would have added correspondingly to the value of the

report as a basis of information about Oregon. More significant,

however, than these considerations is the fact that these confused

and mistaken data constitute the foundation on which the Commission

assumes "the future educational program of the state should be

predicateth (p. 7t)

In this statement, President Kerr referred particularly to the statis-

tical data and the conclusions based on them in the first ninety-three pages

of the report. The erroneous figures and their applications in this section

led to the mistaken conclusion, for instance, that manufacturing industries

in Oregon are more important than productive agricultural industries. The

data and their conclusions, on the authority of the Commission's Report, had

circulated widely in the public press, including a special full-page article

with illustrations in the Oregonian, Sunday, April 12, page Ii.
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Resuming the consideration of these statistical data in his main analysis

of the eport, President Kerr called attention to the fact that these

summarized figures concerning population, agricultural production, inanufacture,

income, etc., constituted the basis on which the Commission proposed that "the

future educational progrzm of the State should be predicated." He then pro-

ceeded to discuss these figures under the heading "Unreliable Data and Conclu-

sionS in Survey Report", as fo11ows.

The data, according to' a supplementary brief prepared by
Professor L. R. Breithaupt, Extension Economist at the College,
are shorn to be in many instances inaccurate, carelessly corn-'
piled, used in misleading coninations and employed as a basis
of conclusions which are not in accordance with basic facts.
No references are given for the figures. Gross errors running
from tens of millions to hundreds of millions of' dollars are
disclosed in the report.

... the value of farm products as given in Table I, page W.,
a basic source of figures from which several important, con-

clusions 'e drawn, is in error by approximately $30,000,000.
In comparing agricultural production uith manufacturing, the
Commission states that 'The value of the state's farm products
is 325,361,000 less than its manufactured products." This,

Professor Breithaupt shows, is a misleading statement, and
that as a matter of' fact the value added by manufacture by
ll Oregon industries in 1927 exceeded the cash income from
farm products of that year by 3l,22l,000--a sum quite different
from the ;2SS,000,000 published in the Survey Report. (See

Appendices p. !1-t2.)

Similar errors and misinterpretations are pointed out and
corrected by Professor l3reithaupt's brief in the appendix to
this report.

On data of' this doubtful character the Survey Report builds
up the conclusion that agricultural education in Oregon is ex-
cessively overdeveloped and that liberal arts and law are in
need of further development.

Professor Breithaupt's brief clearly shows, on the basis
of data properly authenticated, the results of the Commission's
proposals as follows:

' The proposed enrol]zient in liberal arts would
result in over O0 liberal arts students per 1,000
persons engaged in aihitecture, nus.c, law,. medicine,
nursing, as clergymen, and in journalism, compared to
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a proposed ratio of less than students in agricul-
ture per 1,000 persons engaged in agricultural J)rOduCtiofl.'

Following the proDosais of the Commission for the increase
of law students, the results are indicated as follows:

The propc:ed increase in Law students from 8 to
299 would result in a atio of over 200 Law students
per 1,000 people engaod in the practice of Law in
Oregon, or So times as many as proposed for agriculture
in relation to persons engaged in agriculture, not in-
cluding the man'acture of agricultural products.')

Concluding his comment on these statistical figures, I'resident Kerr

pointed out that on a foundation of data that revealed many inaccuracies,

the Commission had attempted to show that "Oregon's higher educational

program is considerab1 djstorted( and that because of the higher proportion

of students in agriculture, engineering, commerce, etc., there existed 'ncoor-

dination with the State's needs." As a matter of fact, President Kerr pointed

out, the common sense view, almost universally entertained, that Oregon's

economic interests rest chiefly upon land products, with agriculture and

forestry leading, is thoroughly sound. It is irrefutably supported by the

facts, as set forth specifically by Professor Ereithaupt. This economist, a

careful arid conservative specialist in farm arid industrial statistics, though

not inclined to make extreme statents, nevertheless affirmed, after analyzing

the several tables, and the conclusions drawn from them and other inaccurate

and misleading data, that "The whole procedure is enough to raise the question

of the accuracy arid reliability of the entire Report." (p. t2)

The second of Dr. Macpherson's proposals that chaflenged attention in his

dociriior prepared for the Board and the Corinissioner- was his recommendation

for effecting coordination of curricula and personnel functions among the

Several institutions, It 'was to be carried out by a group of deans and direc-

tors whose functions were to be exertised on a horizontal basis across the

several upts of the system. There was to be a dean and director of Arts and
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Letters, Social Science, Nisic, Agriculture, Business Administration, Home

Econonics, etc. Thcre were also to be vious directors of seiice functions--

personnel, dormitories, business offices, registrars, ecd Since nothing of

this nature ever appeared in the Sure Report itself, or elsewhcre,so far as

it is natural to assume that the Curricula Coruittee of the Board of

Higher Educabion, which made its report on March 7, 1932, derived its scheme

for interinstitutional deans and ftrectors, which was the committee's plan

for coordinating curricula, from this document of Dr. Naepherson's.

The third consideration in his report that impressed one was his evident

willingness to be ci' help to the Board arid the Commission without obtruding

his own personality or assuming any prerogatives except those of a citizen

of 'egon desirous of being of service to any extent possible.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE REPORT OF THE SURVEY OF HIGI{Ei EDUCATION IN ORBON

Recorunendations made by the Survey Commission, which issued its
published report ilay 13, 1931, were so drastic that they were not expected
tc be accepted by the Board. Yet educational authorities rated. the Oregon
survey among the most outstanding of all those conducted in the several
states. Six guiding principles were established as the basis of the
reorganized program of the several institutions under the one-board ad-
ministration. On the foundation of these six guiding principles, six
definite inclusive recommendations were mIe by the Comniission.. While
agreeing with the six guiding princip1es President Kerr, in his brief
to the Board, gave reasons for objecting to their application as em-
bodied in the Commission's recommendations. Many general and specific
statements made in the Survey Report effectually refuted the accusations
of the University against the State Coflege in respect to encroachment
in the field of liberal studies; low admission requirements, especially
for out-of-state students and lou standards of scholarship and require-
nents for graduation. Certain reccnL'nendations of the commission for
joint curricula, between the University and the State College for health
and physical education, trdning of athletic coaches, etc., while not
adopted by the Board, indicated the Commission' s purpose of utilizing
all the facilities of the several instiiutions for serving the students
and the state. Certain interjnstjtutjonal councils were proposed to
meet parallel purposes.

The "Su Pub1 Higher ucation Oregon," authorized by the

Higher Education law of 1929, as the basis for the reorganized program that

was to unify all the State's institutions of higher learning, was issued in

nmeograph forn in April 1931, the formal pthlished report, slightly abridged,

appearing May 13, 1931. The recommendations made by the Sm-vet Commission in

this report were characterized by Dr. Charles H. Judd of the University of

Chicago as "so revolutionary that they were received by the state and by the

count.ry at large without expectation of their acceptance." Even so, an

authoritative group of educators, serious students of the problems of higher

education, endorsed the Survey and its recommendations as one among thirty

distinguished surveys of higher education,2 Among the eleven state-wide

1Charles H. Judd, "Problems of Education in the iqStates," 1933, p. 202.

C. Eells, "Surveys American Higher Education," 1937.
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'he last Board àf Regents of Oregon State Agricultural College as pictured
ii the 1929 Beaver: (left to right) Dr. Kerr; H. J. Elliott, Perrydale;
.saac L. Patterson, Governor of Oregon; George A. Palmiter, Master of the
tate Grange; James K. Weatherford, Albany; Harry Bailey, Lakeview; Hal
Moss, Secretary of State; J. Fred Yates, Corvallis; and Charles A.

Howard, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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surveys selected as superior by a jury of twenty-eight nen rost experienced

in higher educational survey work, the Oregon survey tied for first place iith

the California survey, conducted by the Carnegie foundation, and the Texas

survey?

The Conri±ssicn laid doirn six "guiding principlest' as the foundation on

which it reconriended that the reorganized state system of higher education be

established. These principles as summarized in Dr. Kerr's first brief to the

3oard were as follows:

High school contacts, advertising, educational guidance,
etc., should be coordinated through a central office, that of the
board of higher education.

Past rulings of the board of higher curricula should
not be binding. ... "Only the arguments of efficiency, economy,
and better state service should weigh in the decisions of the

Assignment of functions to sev'al cam uses should be
deterrainedby the "major services" required by the state.

Ii.. Distribution of functions should be on the "basis of
life careers."

. Assignment of functions on the career basis should
recognize that a successful career calls, first, for a wide cul-
tural training for citizenship, and second, specialized training
for occupational careers.

6. The central purpose of arrangement will be to provide the
tgreatet educational service," to "avoid competition" and to
"develop cooperation among the several units of the state systesi."

Jhile agreeing fully with these principles, Dr. Kerr nade plain the

fact that in their application there were instances in which he distinctly

i-fffered with the ccm-lissioner3, specifying these instances and giving his

reasons for not approving themi. On the foundation of the six guiding princi-

15s the commission made the following recommendations:

'C. D. Dyrne, "Cj Control of Higher Education in Orejon," l9tO.
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I

3. A 'eat school of sciencebased uoon lower divic ion uork thatversity or State Coller;e. This sc
curricula loading to undergrath'.ate
sciences including botany, soc job r,ast2'onony, iathernatic s, and ta tistic

h. A orat school of ares, 11should 'cc deve1cd at Eugene, base
nay be pursued at either the State College or the university. Thisschool of arts, literatures and social sciences should provide curri-cula leading to graduate and undergraduate degrees in the arts, nglishlanguage and literature, foreign languages and literature, speech,history, econorics, political science, sociobor and sychobor.

. The professional schools based essentially upon thesciences should be located at Corvallis. These include enginagricult-ure forestry, mines, women1 s careers in the reaJn ofand teacher training in the sciences, and their applications.
6. The professional schools resliteratures, and social sciences shouPortland. These include architecture,health, nursing, social service, journ

(including conucerce), and teacher traiand social sciences and their applicat

Schools preParing for the vocations and professions divide them-selves naturally into tuo grours, nanely, (1) those dealing essentially'ith material things, and the laus of the Llaterial universe as dis-closcd in the natural sciences; and (2) those dealing rith h.rian beingsand the principles governing their actions as discloscd in the arts,literatures, and the social sciences. is is evident in Oregon in thegeneral erhasis now given in the rork of the institutions. It is in

The trdning of teachers for the eleiaentary schoo1 shouldbe done at the three norma]. schoo]s.

Unspecialized fresl-irien aid sophoiore work, referred to aslower division work, in all the arts and sciences should be available
upon essentially identical terms at Eugene and Corvallis. it is thepurpose of lower djvjj0 iork to provide the broad general educationneeded by men 2nd women without respect to the careers that they willfo11o.y and to provide service courses needed in the uany professional
CUITiCU1a.

should be developed at Corvallis
may be pursued at either the Un!-
ool of science should provide
and graduate degrees in the various

geolor, chemistry, physics,
S.

teratures, and social sciences
d upon lower division courses that

natural
eering,
foods,

ting essentially upon the arts,
id be located at Eugene or at

nrasic, law, medicine, public
alisni, business administration
fling in the arts, literatures,
ions

Applying the principle
that distribution of functions should be on

ie basis of life careers, the Surve Report gave its judgement as follows:
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hrnony iatii the popular concepti
vallis and rac rcconizcd b:r the
This natural groupin; suests for one canpus cnginocring, agr±culture,
mines, i'orcstrr, and those professions for :onon which rest ossenially
upon the natural sciences; and for the other campus painting, sculpture,
architecture, ruisic, nedicine, law, social service, journalism, business
administration, arid those professions for oncn which rest essentially
upon the arts, literatures, and the social sciences, of course, prcpa
ration for the teaching of any subject nuct be given where the subject
itse1' is studied.
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on of the functions of 1ugene and Cor-
old. State board of higher curricula.

Definitely objecting to the implied di.vision ol' the functions of home

economics education by assigning to one institution "those professions for
women which rest essentially upon the natural sciences," and to another insti-
tution "those professions for women which rest essentjaljy upon the arts,
literatures, and the social sciences" President Kerr pointed out that "Home

economics has a well defined life-career objective, meeting the needs of the
great raajbrity of women students, whose ultimate career is homemaking regard-

less of' whatever other career they may temporarily follow. But to a plan of
theoretical distinctions between the several branches of hinan 1owledge, home

economics does not readily adapt itself, As pointed out by Dean Milan, home

economics has a recognized program of professional training consisting of
applications of various arts and sciences. Its courses are interrelated and
are taught from the point of view of the home and the family. Its curricula
are so planned as to give adequate preparation for the profession of home-
'naldng and allied fields, including training for the homemaker's task, and
at the same time giving opportunity for a broad, general education, essential
for the homemaker both as a proI'essjonal and an individual.

"Home Economics has long been recognized as a distinctive part of the
functions of a land-grant college. There are !2 land-grant colleges main-
taming div1j03 of home economics. In all of these institutions a unified
program of home. economics is offered. llowhere is there a divided program
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between natural sciences on the one hand and arts and social sciences on the

other, such as the Commission seems to sugcst. In the new reorganization of the

curricula of th University of Chicago, home economics in all its phases--foods,

nutrition, clothing, te;tiles, hone nanagement, institution economics, child

care--is a unified curricul in the division of biological sciences."

In view of the many colajnts the University of Oregon had made from

time to tine before the State Board of Higher curricula, especially in the

decade just preceding the unjficaton law of l929 of an overdevelopment of

liberal arts studies at the College it was greatly reassuring to that insti-

tution to find that in recoujendjn a lower division on a parallel basis for

both institutions, the College would have vastly more work to offer its students

in the field of liberal studies than it had ever offered or hoped to offer. In
the sane way it was reassuring also to find in the Commission's report definite

refutation of the accusations made by President Hall in his official reports to

the Governor of the State and even in his briefs to the new State Board of

Higher ucatjon casting suspicion on the State College regulations for amis-

sion of out-of-state students, its standards of scholaxship, its requirements

for graduation, etc As an exanple of this sort of criticism by the University

and the reply of the College, in teis of the Report, the following

lflstance will suggest the type. The University boasted that its basis for

admitting out-of-.sta-be students was their eligibility to enter the university
in. their own state and then added the invidious statement, "The impression has

prevailed that the stz.ndard for admissoii of out-of-state students is not uni-

£ormly hi-h at other Orcrron iflstjtutonsn (p. 6). President Kerr replied, "So
far as the College is concerned the impression referred to is unwarranted. The

College has deve1oed standards and procedures by which only well-qualified out-

of-state students are adj;dtted, Standards at the College for the admission of



non-resident students are more exacting than for residents of Oregon. On the other

hand ... the College knows of at least seven out-of-state students who were this

rear refused admission to the College because of low grades in high school prepa-

ration, but who ;ere subsequently registered at the University of Qregon.I This

ias followed by a quotation from the SUrTT which, after calling attention

to the procedures at the College, and that "the rule that only stu-

dents shall be admitted who are eligible for admission to the universities of

their own States presents serious difficulties in administration," continued:

"It is recommended, therefore, that the rules now in force at Oregon State College

e applied to both instutions."

President Rail's brief having definitely implied that State College standards

of scholarship and requirements for graduation were below those of the University,

the College made reply by calling attenon to the following statements quoted

from the Commission's eport.

The percaitage of those graduated at the end of four years arid
of those staying an beyond the four-year period are both slightly
higher in the Oregon State College than at the University of Oregon.
(p. 338.)

Even assuning that all who stay on beyond the fourth year
graduate eventually, the total percentage of graduates for the two
institutions would be 36 at Oregon State College and 3Q at the
University. (p. 339.)

Graduation. In other words a student (at the University) may
have an average grade decidedly below the average or middle grade
and still graduate. (p. 361.)

Graduation. In addition to the requirements stated above, a
student (at the College) must have grade points equal to the number
of credits earned in order to graduate. This corresponds to an
average of C.

The Survey Commission's judient with regard to health and physical func-

bioris and their allocation, was as follows:

Health and physical education.--Both the university and the state col-
'lege are -to be ccmmended for the development of divisions 0±' health
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are aon the pr 'ury roposibi
hirher learning. To go beyoiid thattiens as health cuperviors or
cpiires the staff and facilities provhealth nd nursing, as well as the s
school of science; in other iords
recuring attendance at both inst

and physical education. To maintain the student body- at thehighest level of physical fitness, to train the students so thatthey ll keep therse1vas troll throuhout life, and to inculcatein them an active interest in the problems of community health
Lities of any institution of

arid prepare persons for posi-
cal-education teachers, re-
ided by the schools of public
taff and facilities of the

, this should be a joint curriculum,
itutions.

As a corollary to this statement the Commission said further, in dis--
cussing the training of athletic coaches (p. ill) that "The Survey Covuais-
sion recommends . -. placing preparation of teachers of high school physical
education upon the basis of a joint curriculum pursued at the two instita-
tions." Neither of these joint curricula were adopted by the State Board of
Higher Education, but the two statements indicate the intentions of the
Commission to utilize the resources of all institutions to the fullest
extent where duplication was not likely to add appreciably to the cost of
higher education. Certain cooperative interinstitutional councils were
recosimended by the Commission, one in research to consist of representatives
of the State Board of Higher Education, of the ins-tutions, and of the State
Department of Education; and one in education to consist of representatives
of the five state institutions, the State Department of Educatior and the
State Teacher's Association, to rk out the details of nthods and pro-
cedures to be followed in coordinating the teacher-training work of the
State in accordance with the fundamentai recommendations of the Commission.

The newspapers of egon, though in general rather critical o± the more
drastic recommendations of the Surver Commission, seemed inclined to await
action by the State Board of Higher Education in formulating its program on
the basis of the report. hon this had been done in the spring of 1932,
through the adoption by the Board of its Curricula Committee report, which
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Dr. Kerr at his office in Commerce Hall.
Photo from the Leaver, 1931.



V

followed the essential program outlined by the Survey Commission, the

'egon Statesman, edited and published by Charles A. Sprague, who was

formerly assistant superintendent of public instruction in the state of

Washington, wrote an extended analysis and criticism of the unified pro-

gram as announced by the board, accompanied by two charts giving a graphic

representation of the administrative organization estaolished by the board

and a third chart explaining the more simplified organization that he recoin.-

mended to replace it. In a signed article entitled Frankenstein System,

Editor Sprague had the foL.owing to say in the course of more than a page

of comment in the issue of August 31, 1932.

The writer agrees with the sponsors of the PlAN that we should
look upon higher education as a whole, and not in terms of separate
schools; that we should contemplate a well-rounded and properly ar-
ticulated organization of schools for Oregon, and that we should not
let loyalties to localities or to traditions impede us in erecting in
Oregon the finest system of higher education which our resources will
permit.

Continuing, however, he said:

Educational institutions are not a system of branch factories
or chain stores. Education is peculiarly intimate and personal.
Above all it deals almost entirely with human elements. As a result
we join issue immediately with the organization laid out for admin-
istration of the SYSJ. e believe in a single governing board
which by legislation and regulation shall effect the coordinations
required; but the administration should be local, direct, and proxi-
mate, rather than remote, indirect and impersonal. Entertaining these
views, the Statesman has consistently opposed the creation of elabor-
ate pel-offices in Salem, has opposed making the executive secretary
an administrative agency over individual schools, has opposed the
creation of the office ci' super-chanceflor..

Not satisfied, of course, with merely criticising the educational plan

and rogran as evolved by the board in conformity with their interpretations

of the Sin'vev Editor Sprague p'esented his om conception of what the

flew reorganization should be. Ilot as a self-appointed autocrat or an educa-

tional specialist, but as a serious student of the problem confronting the

citizens of Oregon as they viewed the consolidation measure advocated by ti
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!ith flO resuru)tions to beingof in aLiinistration, this writer
fori-j of orCanizatien 2or high ;r cd
cave the rniversit-r at hugene and
'ret would avoid the ad.ninistrative
deficiencies of the plan of the statout the overhead offices oL' chancell
reducing ccst.s and sinpliiying adinback to the campuses yet assuring tilcoordination which is its objectiv
zaion is submitted in Chart III.

Th±1é the esident should be made responsible for organizingthe ad.uinistratic'n and the educational prograla on both cipuses, itis urged that. the university be preserved and maintained as a IJJ1iVC1'-aity of liberal culture and rrofssional training; and uhe state col-loge preserved as a vocational, practical institution. It wouldbe the job of the preLdent to organ
so as to eliminate all duplication p
taming each institution as an effic
operate on lowest budgets that are r

In this analysis of the hjer educational system of Oregon thewriter and the newspaper he edits have endvored to view the problem asa whole. There is no effort to help one institution or another exceptto fulfill its highest destiny. There is no desire to build up one localityat the expense of any other. There is no purpose to promote or to injureany individual connected with the educational systeii of the state. Andthere is no desire to commit sabotage on the work of the fine body ofindividuals making up the state board.

supporters of the Torn-J-iacplierson bill to be voted on in 1'7ovember. In intro-
ducing his proposal, outlined graplljcajiy in a chart, (Chart III)) he said:

te-rnerttI either in oci'icatjon
would like to submit a substitute
ucation in Oregon '.ihich would
the state college at Corvallis,
coriplexity and educational
e board. Ue would first wipe
or and executive secretary,
istration, bri.nging control
rough the state board the

e. This substitute fona of organi-

(Follow with reproduction of Chart III).
The chart is completejy self-explanatory. Though considerable comment

by way of elucidation followed the presentation of the chart in the Statesr:ian's
extended editorial, two brief passages will
show the intent and puose of the proposal
the !unctjons of the President of the two ma
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be sufficient, it is believed, to
The first is an exposition o±

jor institutions as follows:

ize the Programs at both schools
ossible, consistent with main-
ient working unit; and to
easonable.

In COflcluson, the Statesrqan disavowed any selfish, partisan, or interested
motive in Presenting its proposed simplified plan of organization as follows:



In his flrst brief, koril 1, 1931, in response to the oard's requestfor anal:. and ccrimnt on the Surv enojj and its reconnondations,President j:crr bade no ci'fort to obtjn arr cuj'ricula not alrcad.r 'aincJat the State College. lb nado a vigorous dei'cnse of aU worh esthblishedat. the institution,
especially ccir:erce, as cicnents of a land-;rant colloy,duly authorized by 1'edoral and State agencies. lIe advocated naintainingthe inte:rity and distinctive character ol' each institution, lIe areedwith the cix "guiding princin1cs of the Survey Connission, but questionedtheir aDjlicat.ior in certain instances. The University's twelve initialbriefs having nade invidious charges and insinua tions againnt the StateCollege, President Lerr, in his supplenentary brief of April 27, decisivelyrefuted these accusations, and tcok a definitely nore aggressive attitudein informing the Board of the essential facts involved. Using thirteenspecific statements contained in the University's brief, he effectuallyturned the tables on the accuser, and enlightened the Board concerning thecause of past controversies. Various additional briefs, including jointstatements of the o presidents and docuiients dealing with separatecurricula, were called for and delivered during the ensuing year. Jithone exception the deans and executive offic of the State College believedthat the acceptance of the Survey Coiiiiission' a recorriendations would bedetrimental to the institution.

CHAPTER XXII

BRIE'5 Oil TH SURViy REPORT

On the release of the Iainieographed copies of the Survey Report, the
Board of Higher Education iriade a request of the presidents of the several
institutions on Jpril 3 to present for each institution an analysis and
coriiient on the retort and its recor1endatjons to be delivered to the Board
for its meeting on A'il 20. In his brief responding to this request,
President IZerr pointed out that in view of the wide range covered by the
Sirvey iport and the importance of the reconmenations, a period of scarcely
fore than two weeks was inadequate tine for study and analysis of its
essential features. "The Report," said he, "multiplies, rather than simpli-
fies our problems by the unprecedented basis of division on which its recoin-
I?lendatjons are founded. In discussing its principles and recoi1endations,
it seems necessary to omit all but the more important issues, and to confineQisujfl to the briefest possible space," His objections to the Inti-
duct±0 tothe eport, giving statistical data regarding the State's
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grant college that have stood th
and other tctes, and have been
So interrelated, in fact, are th
land-grant colleges, that Dr. Edw
Purdue iJniversitr, doubtless voi
speaks of then as the iiost potent
the world has ever knolrnU and adds
fails, neither denocracrIs goal of
of der.iocrac:r will be realized.'

It Ilay be argued that this i
rather than developing the state-
institution in the systen has a ci
the systen itself is bound to faU

poses are not safeguarded. A sta
is an instrument of public sei-vic
the needs of the state for cervic
priary field of function, and beto which it belongs is destined t

The object of the College in
is to provide the infoniation and
the Loard to act wisely in detcr
the Survey presents for decision.
that of criticism but of hcllfuln

population, industries, etc., are noted elsewhere in this biogranhir, and

hence are not d'ielt on here though they are pertinent to many other adverse

coirjients that he felt obliged to make concerning the Commission's conclu-

sions based on those unreliable data.

In discussing the eport, he stated, the College does so, not in a

spirit of indicating Ureaons why things cannot be done," but in a spirit

of "finding how they can be accompfl,tl in a way to develop an articu-

lated systera of higher education in Oregon and at the same time to preserve

the integrity and the distinctive character of each of the several institu-

tions. Continuing, he said:

In presenting the point of view of the land-grand institu-
tions, the College bjeves it is not discriminating against
anr other standard or ideal of education. It is actuated solely
by the motive of preserving to the state of Oregon, through this
institution, those elements of education peculiar to the land-

e test of two generations in this
accorded wide historical sanction.
e destinies of America and the
ard C. Elliot, President of
ces a national cönvictjon when he

group of educational agencies
that "if the land grant college
education nor educationts goal

s protecting a single institution
wide system. But unless each
ear field in which to function,

io amount of uniform currj-
cula, interchange of professors, transfer of students, interidngling
of activities, and interlocking of functions, can help to avert
conflict if the integrity of individual institutions and their pur-

te institution of higher learning
e. Its functions ust change with
e. But if it cannot i1oW its
secure in that field, the s3rstem
o inefficiency and waste.

presenting this brief, therefore,
the point of view that may help
ining the important issues which
Its attitude, in short, is not

ess.
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corrc, nut be a matter of acIjut
tions, with the approval of the Doto effect aticfactor readjustnonthis ehane. Then, there are ri
should not be dicrearded. In caS

Concerning the fundamental question of one or more institutions, regard-

ing which, in his first brief, Pr. hail, president of the University, had
recommended one great University of Oregon under one administrative head,

designated as the 'Wniversity of Oregon at Eugene, at Corvallis, at Port-
land, at La Grande, at Aland and at Ionmouth", Dr. Kerr had the follcw-
ing to say:

The real difficulty inherent in the established situation
resulting from the divisjoii of work on the two campuses, instead
of a concentration on one carrirus, must be recognized and kept in
r.iind in any attempt to reduce or eliminate duplication of courses,
or to make other adjustments, the purpose of which would be to
reduce cost and insure harony. In considering a single institu-
tion or two institutions, however, there should be no exaggerated
idea regarding tile cost to the state reilting from the maintenanceof separate institutions -- as is the case in Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas -- as coiiared -th combined institutions as is thecase in California, Wiscoiisin, Illinois. The fact is, accordingto statIstics frii the United States Office of Education, that
the cost per student in the corfojned institutions mentioned, andin others, varies little from the cost per student in institutions
in those states that maintain separate land-grant colleges andstate universities.

Since the Board had demanded that the presidents, in their reports,
should keep in mind "that very material savings must be made in the expense

of administering the institutions,n President Kerr called attention to the
very notable economies that had been put into effect at Oregon State College
during the several preceding months and affirmed that if further and more
drastic reductions were to be made, incident to the reallocations proposed
by the Survey Commission, serious consideration should be given to problems
f readjustment, especial as regards staff mer'ibers. In this connection

he said:

If transfers of staff menbers are to be made, these, of
ment bettreen the two jnstitu-
ard. Time would be required
ts in situations demanding
ghts of faculty meiers that
es where the services of
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members of the faculty of either institution must be dispensedwith, as a matter of fairness notice should be given such
mer±ers long enough in advance to afford opportunity to obtaina position elsewhere. Faculty meribers who have given long
service to the Institution are cntitied to special considera-tion. This is particularly true in cases of senior staff
members whose devoted and efficient work has involved recipro-
cal obligations upon the State.

Concerning unified administration, which the 3oard had referred to in
its request to tile presidents, Dr. Kerr indicated that two plans iight be
considered for the accomplishment of such unification: (1) 1iie physical
union of the College and the University on one site; (2) the organization of
the work as maintained on the present campuses, but under one administra-

tive head instead of the two presidents as at present. "From the references

to administrative unification at the time the resolution was under consider-.
ation by the Board," he continued, "it is inferred that the second of these
alternatives is the plan contemplated. This is a questien of great raagni-
tude and importance, affecting as it would the entire future of higher
education in Oregon, particularly of the College and the University. It
involves many different factors which should receive most careful consider-
ation. ... Undoubtedly, if desired by the Board, some such plan can be
worked out in a ay to eliminate many difficulties of the past and to insure
harmony and cooperation for the future, with a maximum of efficiency at a
minimum of cost."

Concerning the six fundamental "guiding principles" set up by the
Survey Commission, Dr. Kerr agreed that they were sound and broad, but
remarked that the value of a state program conceived upon them depends upon

the wisdom of their application. To develop a program based on these prin-
ciples that should be better than "the typical &rierican organization of
education," as proposed by the Cormiissjon, he deemed to be a grave responsi-
bility.
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In read jug the In troduc ti onparticulir, one is stru.ck zitui ti
state]ients nade, and ;ith the aainost all of the recor.inendation
accepted, only to be mcdiuicd orterris of the separate briefs. Onfacility it1i which the Introducits ior, or to the relations be
versit:r, such invidious tenis as "pretext", disguisedIt, 'snuggled","I'crbidden fields", 1tclue expansicn", "exaggerated developrnent,rivalry", and "irritating situation". without exception,too, these iap1icatioris are flung out iith no supporting evidencejhatso ever.

J:uch of the naterial prosente
concerning Conrierc a, Vocational i.
Industrial Jcurnalisn, : :usc, etc.
siicriitted to the Board of igher Curricula frori year to year upto 192S. At that tlie, after hearings by the Board extendingover a period of about a peek, the College as corpletely 3Ustamed by order of the Board of Higher Curricula, which foundno cecasion for reducing the cour
Taking occasion of the survey roecoiiplaints, nost of thcm passed upof Higher Curricula, justifying th
University foil presents then to thif they were present is sues in wh

As stated in its brief of ipr
a]aiays conIbrned to the rulings of
and the State Board of iiiher Educfidelity. It has had definite author
or offered. It has sought to developfield of the land-grant college, and
governing boards have recognized its right to develop this field.Corapletely- occupied in develoning its worh in those assigned fields,rioreover, it has not been axare of either "outside acrinony or ofthe "irritating situation" that the University coaplains of, exceptas these have been thrust into view by action of the Universityit self.

hardly do otheruise than give sorie attention to these cIticjsms and
implications as well as to the arguments of the briefs.

He Continued his cor1xient as follows:

to the University's brief in
ie sweeping character of the
uarent inclusiveness with which
s of the Survey are t1iereji
annulled in the more specific
e is struck also with the

tion applies to the College and
tween the College and the tJni-

d in the University briefs
ucation, Physical Education,
, is similar to statements

ses of study at the College.
omrnendatjons to revive these old
on more than once by the Board
e position of the College, the
e Board of Higher Education as

ich the College was the aggressor.

II 18 (page 6) the College has
the 3oard of Higher Curricula
ation in a spirit o± absolute

izatjorj for all work announced
its work only in the peculiar

only to the extent that the

Folloiing this general staterient, by ;iay of introduction, thirteen
ecifjc stateejits quoted from the Univ'sity series of briefs were categori-

cally anal7zed and refuted in the ensuing ten pages. It is not deemed



opportune to review these items here, nor to attetipt even to give the
essence of the substantial arguients contained in this second brief, which

devoted 113 Pages to inforriing the Board of the significant facts deemed

necessary to an i1partja1 and construc-bive decision regarding the problems
broached by the Survey Since the question of consolidating all
work on one ca;lpus nad not only een raised by tne Commission but also

brought .ore closely into the foreground by arguments in the University
briefs, President herr deemed it necessarr to present the facts, as they
aepeared to him, in connection dth this problem. In doing so, however,
under the caption "The College LIot Advocating Consolidation on One Campus,'t
he made the positive statement that, "In discussing the possibility or the
advantages of consolidating dif'feret types of higher educational work on
the campus at Corvallis, the College does not wish to be understood as
advocating either a complete union of the two institutions on one campus or
as endorsing .he recommendation of the Survey Commission that all science
work be concentrated at Corvallis and all arts and social science work be
Concentrated at Eugene.tt

hi1e an elaborate defense of the School of Commeie was 'esented in
a special section of this Supplementary flrief of April 27, comprising 30
pages, and a pre1imina arguraent, comprising 23 pages had been given in the
initial brief of April 16, President Kerr's om argument for retaining con-
rnerce as an essential element of a land-grant college, as embodied in his
initial brief, was as follows:

That Commerce was intended from the beginning to be one ofthe four corner stones of the land-grant colleges, along withagriculture, engineering, and home economics, is unmistakablefrom the language of the Norrill Act and the supporting state-ments of its author. The purpose of this new type of college,according to the iorrifl Jct, was to "promote the liberal andpractical education or the industrial classes in the several
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pursuits and profesion3 in life
coil cs for te advanc e icnt oi

." They were to b e 1tnational
general scientific and indus-

trial education,P according to the definition of the author of
the Congressional act. Their function, to quote again from the
addresses ci' Senator I:orrill, was to afford "a liberal and
larg,er education to those much needing higher instruction
for the world' s business, for the industrial pursuits and pro-
fessions ol life."

The Sup lerientar orrii1 Act of 1890, "for the more com-
plete endcaiont and supnort of the land-grant colleges," pro-
vides an annual appropriation of ;2,000 (increased to O,0O0
by the helson ;-aendmen-t in 1907) to "be applied to instruc-
tion in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the nglish language,
and the various branches of Matheiiatical, Thysical, Nati'al and
Economic Science, dth special reference to their applications
in the industries of life."

As early as 1290, also, the extent and character of the
work for which the Federal appropriations are available were
clearly specified in an official communication of the United
States Ccnriissioner of Education, approved by the Secretary of
the Interjor on Decergjer 7 of that year. In tjiis communication
an outline, after listing the elements of agriculture, proceeds
to "Instruction in i-echanic Arts" and foil owing a list of
engineering subjects, lists also "(l)) Stenography, (15) Trpe-
writing." "Instruction in Iiathematica1 Sciences" includes
"<2) Boohkeeping." Finally under "Instruction in Economic
Sciences" are included "(1) Political Economy (3) Com-
mercial Geography."

These specific assignments of the field of Commerce, as
it was interpreted in those days, to the land-grant colleges
are unmistakable evidence that the field was regarded as an
indispensable element of their curricula. It must be remem-
bered, moreover, that this was more than forty years ago when
the fundamental interrelations of business and agriculture,
business and engineering, business ad industry were not
realized as they are today. Since then the principle of the
interdependence between economics, marketing, fiiiance and
accounting, on the one hand, and agriculture, engineering, and
other productive pursuits on the other, has become universally
established. As a consequence, curricula in the land-grant
colleges have been extended and strengthened until today they
constitute one of the major blocks of instruction, attracting
large nunbers of thoroughly competent students. A prominent
feature of the newer instructional tendencies in the land-grant
colleges is the combination of commercial and technical curri-
cula, specialized training programs being offered on the one hand,
dth major emphasis on the technical aspects and minor emphasis on
the business aspects; and on the other hand, with major emphasis
on the business aspects and minor emphasis on the technical
aspects.
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Throughout the entire d1cu
of the Oregon iurvey Connision,
present the point of view of the
tutions are characteristic of eve

The recent Survey of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities,
which devotes 7)4 pages to Cornerce and Business as exemplifiedin these institutions, gives attention to all phases of raajorcurricula, including these specialized training programs link-
ing cori1;!erce with agriculture, commerce with engineering, etc.
The two briefs referred to thus far were only the beginning of the

long series of official reports requested by the Board. A second Supple-
mentary rief was presented by the College IIay 13, 1931. A Joint State-
rient by the President o± the University and the President of the State
College was presented to the Board flay 27, and following thatflseries of

separate joint briefs dealing with individual curricula--Art and Architec-
ture, Commerce and Business Adwinistration, Journalisiii and Industrial
Journalism, Lower Division Organization, Nusic, Physical Education, Upper

Division Science, Vocational Education, Teacher Training, and Summary

thservations__comprjsed the principal docunents prepared by the State
College, extending well into the beginning of 1932.

In the rather compact document of only seventeen pages entitled
"summary C3serv-ationsu, the State College made a concluding statement of
its position on May 27, 1931, in which it endeavored to show the essential
services the institution should be assigned in order to fulfill its mission
as the land-grant institution of Oregon, supplementing the functions of the
other state institutions in the unified system. 1dhi1e this summary state-
ment necessarily repeated some of the elements presented in the earlier
briefs, its erwhasis on fundamental considerations gave it a certain signi-
ficance worthy of attention here. Accordingly a few of its statements
are presented, as follows:

sion regarding the recommendations
the College has endeavored to
land-grant colleges. rfnese insti-
ry state in the Union. To theectent that a state has distjnujshed itself in agriculture and
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the industries dependent upon natural resources, its land-grant
college has exercised initiative and leadership. Concerning this
leadership and its development Dr. Samuel P. Capon, formerly
Specialist in higher Education o.L' the United States Office of
Education ... had this to say in an address p-cblishcd in the
January 1930 issuo of "The Educational Ieccrd": the distinc-
tive contributions of ierica to higher ucation, the contributions
that arc reco.nized throughout the world, have been niade in
technical education,..1"

To this he adds the prophetic utterance, "Education for the
professions that are based on the applications of science has just
begun its upward movent.H

It is in spport of this type of education--represented by the
land-grant colleges, recognized after sixty years of constructive
service, as HThe most potent group of' educational agencies the
world has ever known,'1 -- that the College briefs have been prepared.
Oregon with her abundant and diversified natural resources and her
varied climate, and with her industrial interests practically all
built upon these natural resources, is peculiarly a state in which
the land-grant college serves a large and wide constituency. No
untded scheme for a state system of higher education should betray
us into inipairng the integrity of this established and universally
recognized type of state and national education. If we expect it
to function as it does in other states, and as it has functioned
in Oregon up to the present tine, we should not take away from it
business. training, one of the four cornerstones of its very founda-
tion, nor split asunder a iajor division of' its work like home
economics, nor deprive it of those elements of pure and applied
science that are the life-blood of its curricula and its service,
nor restrict its supplementary use of' literature and the arts
so rigorously as to ipoverish the CitiZefl1iu of its graduates.

In supporting this recognized principle in higher education,
the College believes, as stated in the opening paragraphs of its
brief of 1pril 1, that it is not discriminating in any way against
any other institution of higher learning in the state, or any
other standard or ideal of education. The College has had a dis-
tinctive field, and has endeavored to render as complete a service
as possible within that field. It has implicitly respected the
boundaries of the wide province of the University--the fine arts,
the humanities, the social sciences, the professions of law,
medicine, music, architecture, journalism, etc. It has never
given or sought to give major work for the bachelor of arts degree
as other leading separate land-gr rt colleges do.2 In fact, out

iJr. Edward C. Elliott, President of Purdue University.

21Iichigan State College, Pennsylvania State College, Texas A & N
College, washington State College.
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of the 19 land-grant institutions in continental United States,
Oregon St:te College is the only one not giving advanced degrees
in either arts or pure science, and one of three (with Connecticut
and i;assachuse-bts) not giving the bachelor's degree in pure science.
The Cc11ee has devoted all its efforts to its peculiar aM definitely
authorized field. It has encroached in no way unon any other field.It has never initiated an attack or cortplaint against anobher insti-
tution before the governing boards. In a word, it has sought to give
all its energies to constructive service in its own field, and leave
other state institutions free to do liIei.rise in their respectivefields. This, it would ear from the e;:perience of other states,
is the only sound basis of develoing a trte stei:i of higher educa-
tion ccfiposecl. of seoarate educational units. If the system is to
succeed, each institution must have a distinct field in vthlcii to
functicn and be secure in developing its major curricula in that
field from the bottom to the top..

There was very genemi apprehension on the State College campus lest

the recommendations of the Survey Rport should be Put into effect, Presi-
dent Kerr tYas not alone among officers of the institution uho feared that
the program of the College, consistently developed through twenty-five years
of faithful service, would be disrupted. Almost without exception the

deaiis and leading executives looked upon the reconnaendatjons, especially

the possibility of losing Commerce, as a very gloomy prosnect. The one

exception was James T. Jardine, Director of the Agricultural cperinent
Station. Discussing the Survey Report in the Publications Office, Director
Jardine said to me, with a smile of anticipation, "The Durvey Report may

be a bitter pill; but if we were to swallow it whole, within ten years the
results of the concentration of science on this campus would so enrich our
service to the students and the State that the leadership of the institu-
tion uid be absolutely assured.0
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ChAPTER )C(III

REPORT CF ThE C RICULA COlillI TTEE, NAUCII 7, 1932

First draft of the Curricula CounitteeT s Report reviewed February 28,
29, 1932. Dc:iand for economies not anticipated by Survey Coraaision led toproposals for clinjnatjcxi of choo1 and cTena'thents not quetioied by the
Coiardss ion. A £r31dent recommended for the Sirsteri but not for individualiiist±titions. 2cans and d!rector to control curricula, personnel, and
huegets tLrouhout the ysteii. Unii'id and centralized activities--business,
information, student welfare, libraries, eLc. Revised and condensed report
adopted Uarch 7. Unified Adr-jnstrato Conrijt-bee i'ecor'jiended chancellorfor the 3ystcm and presidents for individual institutions, thus modifying
Curricula Committee's recoxsiencatjouis. Radical eliminations and shifts ofcurricula in major institutions "stunned" both Eugene and Corvallis. OregonState College campus, following the e;annle and leadership of President
1err, resolved to support the Boards S progralTi.

On February 26, 1932, President Kerr called me into his office to tell
me that Dr. Lindsay, Executive Secretary of the Poard, had directed that I

and Hr.AGoodeas Editors of Publications, report to the Board's office with
a steographer the next morning, to assist Mrs. Pierce, Chairman of the

Curricula Committee, in the forenoon and then to report to the ecutive
Secretary at two o'clock for a further assignment. With Miss Allen, Assist-
ant Editor, and a Royal typewriter, we met Nrs. Pierce at the Capitol build-
ing and vorhcd with her on two soecial reports uhich she was preparing, one

of which, an introduction to the Curricula Committee's Report, was to he
used the following day. She explained that at the various meetings of the
Committee, there seemed to be complete agreement between herself and Lr.

Colt, the other J3oax1 member on the Committee, regarding the development

of the prograi and the changes to be riade frcm time to time in the report;
but when the Executive Secretary, who was ex-officio a member of the com-
mittee, returned the document to the Committee, the changes were rarely if'
ever satisfactory. The implication seemed to be that either the Executive
Secretary had his oim inflexible ideas regarding what the rort should
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contain or in the interval between r:ieet.ins he was srbject to influ-
cnccs nct in harmony with the Co:riiItee's prot;rJ.

At the lunch hour, foUcwin completion of work on the reports, bIrs.
Pierce, irith her usual abounding onthusjasm, regaled the three of us with
accounts of exciling Eoarti iaeetings. As Oregon's StaLe Librarian for riany

years, one of the best in the entire countr, she had cccunied a position
of wide ±rfluence and associated with the State's leading executives on
tends of cordial comradeship. On the Board of hIiher ducation she evi-
dently exercised COfljCUOU3 initiative. She had vigorously opposed the
continuation in the State System ci' a major school of Journalism, and was
gradually biinging the Board around to her view. One weapon that she used
effectivcay was the fact that the University News Bureau, an accessory of
the School of Journalism, persisted in circulating threughout the State news

about the University in contravention of the state law and the Board's ruling
that all puh1iity must emanate from and bear the name of the State Board
of Higher Education. At one of the meetings of the Board, she related, she
gathered a f1stful of' these news items bearing the University date line
that had appearod in various newspapers throughout the state, and,i-hen
President Hall a?peared at the meeting, flourished them in his face, demand-
ing what he meant by such defiance of Board regulations.

F&iiljar as we had all become with the surprises and "amputations" of
the S-&n'vev enort, llrs. Pierce's exposition of the Report of' the Curricula
Committee confronted us with fresh and potent shocks. Elimination of schools
and departr:ents in no way questioned by the Suivey Commission, and insistw:e
on econoj. not dreamed of by the Conmjssjon, involved jolts that macic it
very djffjcflt for us not to betray our astonishjent and chagrin. Conditicrm
that the Si.rvey Commissjon could not foresee, as frankly acIow1edged by
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Dr. I:lein hi.scJ1, had inteicned to iiake it imperative that the Board CITCCt

rigorous economies throughout the entire system. "T}e general prolram of

drastic reductions in state expenditures reported in the newspapers," wrote

Dr. Klein in a letter to the Board, "is Uierefore a condition in addition

to and quit. searate .f ron the econcrijes that .rere exPected by the Survey

CcLmissicn to result from its recoy;uienciatjons."

That lirs. iierce was fully conscious of the serious nature of the

recoI:nencatons for economy that the Com:iittee was prosenting to the Board

for adoption, as well as the limitations of Board members as authorities to

master academic pro'clens, is clearly indicated in certain paragraphs of her
report. Under the heading "Curricula Committee has Difficult and Stern.

Duty", for instance, she urote:

It is clear to the Committee that "Trustees Irnow far too little
of acadenjc life to be usefully entrusted with the right to shape
its contours", but the Committee is forced to make certain decisions.
It has left for the incoming president /hanceUor7 all questions
of polic3Fwhich can be postponed beyondthe budget-making period.
In making its decisions, the Committee has felt almost overwhelmed
with the responsibility of taldng action looking toward the consoli-
dation and unification of the program of higher education with con-
sequent elimination of schools and courses....

The Board will find, as the Committee has found, that it is a
painful duty to contemplate the changes in p'sonne1 that must
follow scme decisions. It regrets the necessity of dropping members
of the faculties and other employees, but in justification for its
action it would like to impress upon the faculties, Board mebors
and citizens alil-:e that such measures are brought about by- stern
necessity, imposed by reduced income, and inability of the state
to pay more for higher education.

Concluding her cposition of the Curricula Committee's Report, Mrs.

Pierce gave a final rary in the paragraph that follows:

The educational offerings of all the institutions will be sho-m
in one series of pr.blications comprising the catalog of the schcols
ummer tne ccn:rol o tne foard. Tilo report oi the Committee assiues
and visualises one coimlete syston of higher education for the State
of Oregon with one president directin the work on the five campuses,
with cne unified feculty seriing under that president, with a school
organisation hcaded by a dean for each major division of work, each
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lar field thrcurhout the
ction hut eliJIiIlatcng
as been the conviction
rn type of academic workthj5 IeogrrJbjcal reioflof profesjo;a1 education
sr range, considerj rig
ran sportat 1on.

Tndsay, :e 'ere handed three hccto-
01 no CurrJc,Jla Corjrttee th :nsTa'lic b:ons to

analZrze the docent, reorganize it to any extent flecessarv, irlprove it
rhetoricaliy as deemed advisable, and return the reports, idth our cor;ients
and reccr1efldatjoiis at nine o'clock the next morn ng. Cbserving that the
report comprised between seventy_five and one hundred pages, we exp1aned
that in the time available we could not hope to make a detailed revision
or do more than present a rather general c omx;ientry along with an outline
indicating our idea of an effective organizatjon,

"Remember-," said Dr. Lindsay, "this is the fundaraentai charter of
education in Oregon, designed to see not for the next ten or the next
tuenty years, hut for the next one hundred years. You are not to modify
any pronouncement or fundaroitai ruling it contajns but your sugestjons
for revision as -roU as for organizatjo ulll be io ccmo,'t

In our hotel orns WO worked all night

higher

on the report. Siflce jr. Goode
had a special talent for organizatjo I suggoste that he concentrate onthis assjgeiit while I studied the report in detail for possible conden-
sations and ii]provemo1fts The first thing that struck both of us ras the
fact that for a fundentai charter there as far too much emphasis onte:porar considerations and transjtoir condition3 that would be outdatedin a ver short time. This as espeolafly true with respect to econcriies
demanded by the emergency of the deessjon. The phrase "present economic
C0fldjjo5ti appeared repeatedly as a determining factor in th basic
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reccrucndaticns of the report. Ikncthor oleiiont that appeared to betray

favorition for certain types of work authorizci and prejudice against cer-

tain other types was the fact that citIiets such as !Iflatjonafly recognized

sChOOl!I, "fine school", "strong schoolU, 1'liiglily developed organization etc.

cre used to c'a1ify certain schcols and divisions irhile others uere left
uith no s;cli indication of ap:rcva1. ihis firs b draft of the roport, in
fact, seemed to us strongly to indicate an intrigue to dismantle the State

Agr±cultm'al College, not only by giving important major i.rork to the Univer-

sity outright or placjnr it under the direction of University deans, but
also by abolishing other major curricula and by rcorinenthng a fifty per
cent reduction in the support of agriculture. The report not only reconi-

mended the transfer to the University of the School of Commerce, the

largest at the State College, but the absolute elimination on both caripuses

of schools and departments never questioned by the Survey Coraission.

The following notations, used as a basis of discussion with Di'. Lindsay,

indicate the essential effect the report had upon us:

Shochs in the Report. Out of a clear sIr to have a thunderbolt
obliterate -haiiiacy ani ipplied Social Science, neither one questioned
b;r the Surve-r Comrijssjon.

in the sane breath to he deerived
cation, and veterinai7 medicine,
i, and medicine, nfl of which have
lit naturally to follow this assign-

To be deprived of najors mining, never questioned in the SuiveyReport.

To hear a policy announced of deliberately ulanning to break dotmagricultural research and agricult'a1 extension1 in order to provide

inced that Oregon has received from
resources and the enrichment of the

times the value of the money expended.
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onal preroatives. Ucre are being
li'y and discord. The dirtctor of per-rely a sr-dn, having de-ns under

irodigious ioer--for good cr nis-
it easier to p.c1: a director ol ercon-

To abolish highly practical
industrial journalisxi (with their news 3'vices) and assign studentswho arc now seeking these courses to the acadertic subject of English.TJ0 will go as far as raethers of the Doard in supporting Englishtrairig, but the students will not follow us if we displace news
writing and nublic soeadng with inglish coriposition. The acadeiaic(unprac tic al) character of glis

The University, as compared
curricula that attract the great
leges and universities throughout
proposed greatly ewaggerates this
attracting students.

for other tc of recarch and extens.on, not definitely specifiednor W)1aincd as of enual or co;parab1e iriportanco. Does this notviolate a fundai.enta1 principle already adopted by the hoard, thatone ifltitutjofl shall not be built up at the expense of another?
The nosition of resident of the institutions is ninir1ized, notto say belittled by the overshadowing dominance of more than a scoreof directors with inter ins tltutj

sown the seeds of endless riva
sonnel, for instance, is not me
him, but a quasi-prej dent with
chief dependjn on the man. Is
nd than a president?

courses such as journalism and

h teaching is the reason.

with the College, 1ready had the
majority of students to state ccl-
the couritxj; the ru setup.as
advantarc of the University in

The Curicu1a Coiwiittee' s Report used an unwarranted method of arriving
at student costs, and thereby grossly exaggerated the cost per student in
agriculture, obviously with the view of exciting Prejudice against this type
of instruction. No djv1sjo of work in any of the institutions, in fact,
was singled out for such destructive criticism as agriculture. it seemed
evident, moreover, that the influences responsible for such devastating
recommendations concerning agricultm'e had fallen back on the erroneous data
and ironouncements that the 3urvey Conxnjssjon siiunarjzed in the Introduction
to its fleport. These data and the conclusions derived froLl them were defi-
nitely proved to be radica11r at variance with established facts by President
lcerr in his first brief to the Board on April 18, 1931.

-i arrivjfl at Dr. Lindsay's office the next r.iorning at nine o'clock,
Tith our outline for the reorganizj0 ol' the Report and our typed notes



as a basis for oral comment on the dccent, I-Jr. Goode and I discovered we
had only two copies of the Report to return to the Secretary. This fact,
however, attracted no attenjon. As each itei from the typescript was
presented, Dr. Lindsay made a hasty note on a tablet and remarked bik
'I've got than indicating bhat the next item was in order. Proceeding
hus, with this staccato riark pictuatin each item as it was Concluded,

ire progressed t ough our series of flotations, and
with the organizaj0 outline and the two original
for any i'urther attention he might care to give th

Having retained the forgotten copy of the original draft of the eportwe had opportunj, later on to compare the final draft, as adopted by the
Board on i-larch 7, with the original. The plai of organizatjo suggested andat least some o our suggestjo8 for improvement of the original draft had
been followed in the revision thus adopted. Some significa elisions had
been made. The eighty_five pages of the original draft had been reduced to
fifty-three pages in the final report adopted. Some of the more drastic
aiputatjons reconirnded had been omitted, and the rigorous restrictions on
agricul had been sorriewliat modified. But as a fundamental charter, which
the Comjjttee as well as the entire Board had doubtless scrutinized with
the keenest anxiety during te week precedjn its adoption, the Reoort stillhad its blerijshes

There was no question, however,
the Board had agreed upon or the two
1flstjttjo to the other.
follows: At the College,

t

rega1ing the principal eliminations
shifts of riajor curricula from one

The acadec divisjo3
(1) the School o± Mines
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degree-granting curricula in Iilitary Sci-icc and Tactics. These eliminations,

drastic enough, trere far less suecing than those proposed in the original

draft of the ieport. The transfer of Commerce from the State College to the

i.Jnivcrsity, and of Science from the University to the College, was in strict

conformity to the rccornraendatjons of the Survey Commission.

Among the four main objectives of the Curricula Committee' s Report was

one which attempted to "Unify and coordinate the curricular structure so that

it will be in itself a solution of future bttary problems." As the com-

mittee explained inmediateJ.y, this meant that "all budgets in the future will

be built around the curricula of the system as a hole without any regard to

the particular geographical location in which any curriculum unit may be

offered." It followed, of course, that out tenty directors would be

responsible for initiating and controlling budgets throughout the Systii.

The effect of this regulation, along with the prerogatives of the directors

in matters oi personnel, was soon manifest in, conditions so chaotic that.

the Board had to call to its aid the presidents of the several institutions,

who were fortunately still functioning, in order to straighten out the

hopeless muddle into which the new directors had precipitated the several

institutions.

As a matter of fact, the Curricula Committee, in adopting the scheme

of interinstjtu-tjonai directors to control curricula offerings throughout

the several institutions, assuxaing that there would be no presithts in

charge of individual institutions, but one chief executive in charge of

the system as a whole, really iafringed somewhat on the prerogatives of the

3oard's committee on Unified Administration, as the chairman of the Curricula

Commjtte frankly admitted. The Board, however, had already definitely

lecorded and made public a policy "to organize a single, unified and
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coordinated sys ten of higher education under one achiinistrative head," and

this fact gave the Cunicu1a Coiaxittee assurance that its assiiaption of

a single executive in charge of all institutions was authentic. This corn-

njttee, being the first to report, naturally had to take certain things for

granted.

Early in the spring of 1932 lIr. Burch, chairman of the ]3oard' s Coirrii.ttee

on Unified ±ainistration, telephoned President Kerr that he was driving from

J1edford to Portland to attend a Board meeting and would like to stop at

Corvallis so that he night have the President' s company for the rest of the

trip. This was thorou1ily agreeable to President Kerr. On the way, Mr.

Eurch asl:ed his passenger what he thought of the idea of having a chief

executive for the systeni as a whole but no executive officer responsible

for each institution. President 1:err explained that in his judaent there

should be a p.esident in charge of each institution in order to preserve

its distinctive character and conserve the traditions and ideals that had.

given it individuality in the past. He did not believe, he said, that a

chief executive in charge of all the instituti.ons could hope to maintain the

distinctive traditions arid ideals of each institution or establish nJ ones

of equal value. Since each institution should have a 'esident, therefore,

he concluded that the executive in charge of all the institutions should be

called the chancellor. This view seemed to meet ]ir. Burch's approval; he

expressed some doubt as to the value of the interinstitutional directors

to the individual institutions as such and indicated that while he was

Still open to conviction, he was inclined to recommend that each institu-

tion, in spite of the need 2cr economy, should have a president to execute

the Board's directions through the chancellor arid safeguard the integritr of

the institution.
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Ihen Iir. l3urch, on 1iarch 16, reported for his committee, which included
in its raernbersliip 3. F. Irvine, hciward C. Pease, and C. L. Starr, he rccom-
mended that wherever in the Curricula Ccnimjttee's Report the term president
was used to designate the chief executive of the systeritlis should be
changed to chancellor and that since his corniittoe was convinced that ,no
one of the inst1ttj0115 can be properly managed without the presence of an
executive officer on the caiipusi, those institutional executives be given
the title of president. This policy, he explained, was in conformity to the
Board' s announced policy "not to destroy the identy of any institution."

Later action taken on the initiative of the Finance Committee, and
conciwred in by the Curricula Committee, required that "all budgetary matters
be submitted by directors and deans through their respective presidents,
whose approval must first be obtained." This situation applied also to
matters ol' persoimel and sa1az.es at the several institutions. Within the
next few seventy-five members of the several faculties,
ranging from deans to graduate assistants, were dropped from the pr rolls,
either permanently or for specified, periods of time. This number was
increased from month to month for the next year or more.

In its tpril, 1932 issue, The Oregon State Lonthly, cornienting on the
assigmients made by the Curricula Committee's report as announced in the
newspapers, had the following to say in a three-page article entitled,
"The Blow Falls":

At Eugene will be: (1) law; (2) social science; (3) fine arts;(!) physical education; (5) business administr.tjon and commerce;and (6) literature, languages, and art.

At Corvallis win be: (1) home economics; (2) agriculture;(3) science; ) engineering; (5) pharmacy; and (6) forestry.
This is about the way the newspapers announced the reorganizationof higher education followjng the adoption by the State Board of
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IIicher Lducatjon on 1:arch 7 of the report of its Curricula Coraiaittee,
which had. been at work cn the prcbleLi since June, 1931.

Dut where was vocational edueation, where was chemical engineering,
where was military science and tactics, and where--where was hines?
And where was that hard-working service dcpartrient, Industrial Journal-
i51? &ile. if your dare, dear old ]Jia Iator, arid thow how many front
teeth you've lost Dut look at your beloved sister u3 tii river, and
count the saps also in her dental urni.ture

ccrr:iig to "Important _aencnts kissing rcri Both schools", the article

jnd.cated that vocational cducation at the College and iIucation at the Uni-

versity were sinply left out of the six-six scheme ol' the new setup as an-

nounced, but th were both to be continued, and under Dean Jewel's direc -

tion, but his residence was to be at ugene rather than at Corvallis.

Chemical engineering, it was explained, had merely been moved into the school

of engineering4 At both the State College and the University certain old

friends were rcoorted as having gone to the guillotine. "The Survey had a

surgical term for this sort of operationt1, said the article, "but 'discontinued"

or 'eliminated1 has the effect of doing the job with a local anaesthetic."

Continuing its comment, the alumni publication, referring to the fre-

cuent use of the economic dump as the Board's reason for drastic eliiaina-

tions, sai.d:

This economic situation is doubtless the compelling force
that Dror:tpted the 3oard to go far beyond the Survey recor-irnenciations
in dismantling the College and the University. The Survey was a
shock. Its "ruthless anputatjcnst . .dazed not only the institu-
tions concerned but the public. The ihoport of the Board, however,
was not merely a shock, it was a Imockout blow. when the news
broke, in suite of ruriors of what was impending, both Corvallis
and Lugen were stunned. Neither i'ecovered for days.

At Corvallis where the examDle of the President in maintaining
poise has become so deeply impressed upon botui students and faculty
that nothing short of an earthquake could blanch even a coed' s cheek,
the Barometer spo1e in even tones, and nobody made an excited gesture.
But the internal tumult was prodigious. It continued even after the
President r.itarned to the cerpus, and with iiperia1 conviction assured
the faculty end students that the Board of 1-Ii.;her Bducation was sin-
cere, fair-minded and. altogether constructive in its attitude toward
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the tyo schools. The president said little, as usual, and touched
only on the larger aspects of the situation. But his directness of
statenent, his evident trust in the good intentions and judgnont of
the Board, and hi disinterested eiphasis on making the best of the
situation, lookinc: fearlessly to the future and forgetting one' s own
point of view in the larcrer interests of state-wide higher education,
had the usual effect; it keot everybody in the harness, heads lip and
manes tossing.

Under the heading Board's Program Should be Supported", the airJnni

publication that the students and alurani knew little about the

riabers of the Board except that they were outstanding business and

professional leaders of the statell, continued:

But the President evidently has faith in their sincerity and
purpose. In spite of his disappointment at the way the great insti-
tution he has built uo is being dismerered, and of his undoubted
misgivings over the prospect of united. and concerted progress for
higher education in the immediate future, he speaks in the most
convincing teniis of the earnest, penetrating and fair-minded attitude
of the Board riibers. lie believes they are not only honest and
devoted in the perfomance of their treendous task, but that they
are open to conviction as exDerjcnce and wise counsel aay revealresults. The Board definitely states, in fact, that the orogra'i
it has announced "must be understood as flexible so as to provide
for conditions as they ilay arise."

Toward the Board and its orogran, at any rate, the President
has announced to the campus an attitude of corrlete cooperation.
He has indicated to his friends that he is willing to stand by and
help the Board so long as he can do so in self-respect and real
service to the cause of higher education in Oregon; he is ready to
step out promptly as this institution and the system in general
are under iiartial and competent adiinistrative control. If he
can do this, after twenty-five years o± ascendant and truly
patrioc work for the College and the State, with no thought,
apparently, of his own personal feelings or position, the rest of
us can surely take our cue from him and do likewise. At least we
can refrain from opposition.
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he Oregon State 1:thiy tpur?ose. rcvier of Dr. 1crr admiii traion ia acconpan Uiate1:r a dozen co;ip1Ldertar e1e'ra13 ron prciincnt educaiona1tOUiiO.2t the co'fl,rr and by corcs of
a1inni re?)re3entativo3 oi the c1ases tpridency.

CJL&PTEI XXIV

HOJIhTG PRESflXT KER!'3 T'IITy-1VE YEAI OF ,EuiViCE

The a1unj association arranged a banquet at commencement time, 1932,to honor President Kerr' s twenty-five years of service as head of the state
College, and devot3d the June issue oft o this

y approxi-
executives

tributes from citizens of Oregon and
hat had graduated during Dr. Kerr's

The spring of 1932 marked the twentyfjft1 year of President Kerr' s

service as chief executive of Oregon State College. The faculty natural1y were

inclined to celebrate the occasion even more elaborately than they had the

twentieth anniversary of his presidency. When President Kerr learned of the

potential plans, however, he definitely discouraged any such celebration. It

would be misinterpreted, he feared, and under the circumstances might be re-

garded as propaganda to bring him obtrusively before the public when the Board

was seeldng a chancellor for the System. The Board, however, had already, on

March 18, voted to authorize the President of the Board to appoint a committee

to go East to intervjet.y a dozen or more of the fifty college executives that

had been suggested as suitable for the office and on April 26 had designated

1r. Samrions and ir. $tarr as the Board members to carry out this mission.

Alirnii members of the faculty, moreover, felt that it would be downright in-
fringont on the privileges of graduates of the college not to be allowed to

express j a sPontaneous and t-tholehearted way their admiration and love for the

President on the occasion of their annual reunion at Commencer;ient time. Accord-
inglir the officers of the A1umj Association went quietLj ahead with their plans
ror honoring the President at their annual banquet during commencement week,
With the venerable and eloquent Dr. Irvine as the chief speaker of the occasion.
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ALUMNI BANQUET
1-lonoring Dr. W. J. Kerr on t:he

complet:ion of twent:y-five years

as President: of he College

MEMORIAL UNION
6:15 p. m.

Saurday, June 4, 1932

M e n U

ROAST TURKEY

CELERY DRESSING PARSLEY NEW POTATOES

BUTTRED PEAS
COMBINATION FRUIT SALAD

HOT ROLLS ASSORTED OLIVES AND PICKLES

BRICK ICE CREAM WITH CRUSHED STRAWBERRIES

WHITE CAKE COFFEE

DINNER ORCHESTRA - CAMPUS CHORDS



College )resideflt at 31 years of age, for thirty-eight years continuouslyholding such a position; for thirty-two years president oI' land-grant colleges,and for twenty-five years president ci' one such institution--this is the recordof Dr. . J. Kerr, President of Oregon State College, a record scarcely paral-leled in the history of hi]ier education in Iuerica. And the record, so faras the powers of the president are concerned, is far fron finished.
Only nine presidents ci' land-grant colleges have served for as long aperiod as twenty to twenty_five years; only three for twenty-five to thirtyyears and only one for more than thirty years. This is the authoritativestatenent of the Federal Survey of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities,issued in 1930-31 by the United States Office of Education. Yet length ofservice, according to thic authority, is a iatter of vital significance to acollege or university in determining substantial progress. UFrcquent changesin the chief executive office tend to retard the orderly and progressive ad-vancement of the institut!on,lr says the Survey Report. And to the SaLle intent,"pexianent and constructive policies for the development of the institution,"the report asserts "Can not be effectively pursued, U' frequent changes arenade in the chtef executive officer."
flaphasizing the value of a long adxnistration in its particular effecton buildings and equipment, the Oregon Survey of Higher Education, issued in1931 under the saiie auc'ices as the Federal Survey, ascribed the substantialand consistent development of the institutional plant of Oregon ate College"to the long period during which the institution has been developed under thedirection of a single administration."
It is tahen for granted, of course, that the acministration is not onlylong but competent, which is peculiarly true in this instance. For the cumu-lative results of Dr. Kerr's adainistratjon

are evident not only in the insti-tutional plant that he has developed, the genius for organization that he hsdemonstrated, and the high standard of institutional attainments that he hasestablished, but also in the breadth and value of the service the Collegerenders to the commonwealth, the scope end integrity of its curricula, theloyalty of its students and alumni, and the high regard in which lie himselfis held among his fellow educators in the land-grant colleges and universities.

The College campus, w
plan f or future developrien
an educational architect.
"iiarh HopIns cm one end of
apt figure of speech describ
and learner. Lut when Qarfi

ation and it fundamental
e of Dr. Ker'r's genius as
b uildings and equipment.
he other," is a quaint and
elation between teacher

In the meantime, the ditor of the Oregon State Nonthly invited nie to prepare
a revjety of Dr. 1err' s life ad aciljcyeLlents as President of the College for
the prccedjn quarter of a century. article, prepared and published in
the June issue of the riagazine, in response to this request,t.tas as follouc:
O.S.C. President for 2 Years

Capital Investment Increased Fifteen Fold

ith its efficient organizt, is substantial evidenc
Ilodern education demands
a log and a student on t
ing the ideal personal x
eld uttered the uords t.hat gave rise to this
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ecosit±o in 1677 that they have beco
science. Icrce a riodern university str
faculty by providing fine buildings and
the College, step by step, as funds bec

All the d.oninant buildings of the
essentially his creations. And yet, by c
remodeling he has preserved all the crigi
be rctaincd. 13y convenient groupings, by
ings, and by a canpus plan evolved by c
a groat institutional plant, caablc of
needs. The inveetnent itseir is large,
entire institutional plant uas valued a
1907-03, when Dr. ioi'r becane president
raillions." Yet eastern visitors to the

Jast year it totaled ,7O; the yea'
nts; this year it grants 6O degrees at

egated 2214 acres in 1907-08, nor they con-
oughout the state a total of S,000 acres,
future generations.

Organization is escential to effici
state-uide type of service. hcn Dr. Ie
activities were distributed arion rianv c
c these dcparL1ents iath the incu'r&ries
dental. Eut he visioned a connonwealth,
of :hich uould experience a trenendous d
develcp1ilent in which the College, if pro
service, could play a constructive and dyn

Production, manufacture, distributi
distinctive fields of a Jand-grant cofle
He organized aL'Tjost xiediatoly the schools of agriculture, engineering, ccxrL-aerce, hone economics; later, the schools of forestry, nines, pharnacr, voca-tional education. His principle of administration is to centralize authorityand direction in a group of people t:o -dill b e directly responsible to him and!ll in turn distribute rcsponsibi lity torequire. In this way he deals chiefly wi
he organized into the administrative coun

In his administration he has iiorn
Conpatible uith a high degree of stafi' m

tradition, the scientific method had barely started in Anorica. laboratories,studios, shops, specialized librnries and scientific apparatus iere not the
:ac with bhe universal introduction of
ives o reinforce the work of a fine
equipment. This Dr. Kerr has done for

arne available for the purpose.
present caripus except Ualdo Hall are

areful maintenance, improveient, and
nal buildings that could profitably
far-sighted an'angement of key build-

xperts, he has laid the foundations of
easy and wide expansion to meet future
hut the value is larger still. The

t less than half a million dollars in
Its present value is seven and half

campus marvel at the massive resultsobtained for even this amount of money.
Other significant facts that parallel this striking development, and

show the progress of the institution in the quarter of a century during whichPresident lerr has shaped is destinies, are the foflc;Thg: Jhen he arrivedin 1907 student enroJjjaent totaled C33
he cae the .College graduated 67 stude
commencement; the College lands aggrpriso at Corvallis 55 acres and thr
a magnificent resve for the use of

'ganization Imroves fervice

*
7,82,367.
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To give direction and fix responsib
tutional service he organized not only t
Station, Extension Service, and the degree-granting schcols, hut organized intoseparate adiinictrative unit.s also the dozen or more service departments, theclerical exchange, the physical education and health work, the pthlications,
and such functions as superintendent of buildings, light and power, campus
maintcnancc, etc. In this way he has hept in touch pith all the major act!-
vities of the College, proncting officio
intensifying efi'ort to meet emergencies.

Other types of organization inheren
tam to relations between state institut
a guide to all his activities he seehs u
to build any project ho locks for a soli
cao to Cregon, and consistently during
here, he has supported three fundamental
shins between a state un±vcrsity and a
unnecessarr duplication of work. (2) A dcurricula. (3) A millage tu as a basis
nance and make possible safer planning for
have undoubtedly worked to the benefit cf t.
educational progress of the state.

Sterling worth is the criter5.on by
Regarding a course of study, a type of seut "Is it worth while?". The standardsof graduaticn were lot; when he tcok charg
as rapidly as the development of the seco
few Oregon high schools had complete four-year curricula at that rae, especiallyin rural districts. Almcst none of then offered vocational training. Hencehe would not, merely for the sake of a fixed academic standard, break contactwith the secondary schools, by shutting out their graduates when they could gono further at home. AS rawidly as the high schools could follow his lead, how-ever, he advar.cod entrance and graduation standards, until, in l9l, the Collegewas on a strictly stanthird collegiate basis. Every resource for promotingscholzu'sh±p has been earnestly fostered. The junior certificate, the gxade-point systea and sirilar urogresziYe devices for rewarding high scholarship andweeding out the loafer and the unfit, have helped give distinction to the scho-lastic standing of both students and graduates of thc College. Fcllowthips,scholarshins and similar honors and p.'izes are won by it graduates each yearin the ]ading graduate schools.

Standards of instruction, faculty training,resources, and all the essential factors of coil
and supnort ha.rc been esteblishoci on so sound an
President Herr's administration that the C
from all the authoritative national colleg
the Ascocjatjon of Jucrican Univsjtics aVersity Uomen.

provides definite channels by which faculty members and faculty groups receive
a ready hearing in all acader.-!c natters.

Constructive faculty initiative and
a hIgh type of staff loyalty have thus becn regularly naintaincd under President
Kerr.

ut1 in all essential types of insti-
he three main divisions of Experiment

ncy, encouraging economy, and on occasions

t in Dr. Kerr's educational program per-
ions of higher learning themselves. As
nderlying principles. Before starting
d foundation. lence even b efore he
the twenty-five years he has laborcd
principles affecting the relation-
nd-grant college. These are: (1) No
isinterested State Board to detennine
of support, to insure stable mainte-

the future. All these principles
he several institutions and to the

High Standards of Institutional Attainment

rhich President Kerr mneasures values.
rvice, he does not ask, Is it popular?"
of entranc e and hence the standards
e of the College. He advanced then
ndary schools would permit, Only a

library facilities, laboratory
ego and university organization
d progressive a l)aSis under

ollege has won unqualified recognition
late rating organizations, including
nd the Aerlcan Association of Uni-



sources and the hone, is another najor
College directly to the farns, hence, a
through the application of science, is
these services is that of maintaining a
alert thiitl:ing, tolerant judgenent, and
i'u]ness.

end poultry breeding for high producti
ten or a docn such revolutionary chang
thing,' said 1. J. Spil1'ien, Consulting
ment of Agriculture, narioly, with only

O to bushels of wheat an acre.

Stephens, superintendent of the Mo
group of icn President 1err brough
ciates whose worth he had proved.
nd women who have functioned
have been the instruments of

research agencies, unceasing adriinistra
service that have injected into the vein
life-bleed of science, to put the state
of cereals, foremost in dairy-production
in the production and marketing of choic
poultry industry, a pioneer amcng all th
wide agricultural-economic program, a le
in engineerint and home-economics educat

Educating the student has always be
Curricula have come first; other functions
follacd after. Js president of a land-gr
linitcd major curricula to the subjects di
tion. Within that field he had endeavor
service as possible. That field in itee
has never given, nor sought to give, degree wo
others of the leading se?aratc iand-grant coil
administraticn he has nude no effort to obtain
in pure science, thouii the Teport of the Land
showed that out of the forty-nine land-g
States, Oregon State College is the only
either arts or pure science, and one of
degree in pure science. lie refrained froni
advantages, common to nost institutions

rts, as ;iany

rIro u gho ut

o superior de
and Universi

Service to the Commonwealth

Chief of all the objectives of a colleec in President Kerr's educationalprogram is service to the state. Educating students is the primary service.
Eesearch in the fundamental problems of agriculture, industry, natural re-

service. Carrying the help of the
nd industrial enterprises of the stato
a third. And through and above all
high type of civic honor--clean living,
a spirit of responsibility and help-

The material gains from certain types of agricultural research in thisstate arc little short of miracles. Introducing Federation wheat, is anexample. Siil 'ur as a fertilizer for alfalfa is another. Pioneer work in dairy
on are still others. Instances run to
es. "At Ioro I saw the most wonderful
Economist of the United States Depart-
eleven inches of rainfall producing

Lth his lsiowledge of dry farming, Stephenshas taught the United States to grow wheat on fifteen million acres of dryland."
D. E. ro Branch Exçerirnent Station, isone of the t with him on coning to Oregon,former asso AU these men, and scores ofother men a in various fields under Dr. Kerr' sdirection, carrying on great instructional and

tive duties, and vital channels of
s of Oregon industry the quickening
foremost in the production per acre
records of the Jersey breed, foremost

e fruits and nuts, a world leader in the
e states in the formulation of a state-
ader in progrssive forest policies,
ion, in vocational guidance, and incooperative agricultural research.

IIaintaining the Integrity of Curricula

en uppermost inDr. Kerr's program.
and buildings to house then, have

ant college he has consistently
stinctive of this type of institu-

ed to render as complete a type of
lf is large and distinguished. He

rk in liberal a
eges have done, his
for the Colleg grees

-Grant Colleges ties
rant institutions in continental United
one not giving advanced degrees in

three only not giving the bachelor's
seeking these or other snilar

sih as the College, because he has
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tuenty to twenty-five years ao It
educaticn, and 'as eticd Only af
those w:10 nad ab heart not s12lr)ly
colleges, but the destnios of ne
The function of CuaranteeinC the in

gon has now fallen upon the State Board
sho:m evei7 evidence of foliorng the odu
confine a riajor curricuJri "to a narrowl;
It has sou:ht, in fact, to place every naj
liberalized 'enera1 train:nc'. At bo t.h the
parallel basis, full junior collage or lo':
and sciences is now provided. Supplcrien
curricuTh, a fund of liberal studies--in
Social sciences, as well as natural scien
ctudents of the College, at least as ver
President Kerr' s principle Lhat technica
see therefore to be fully safeguarded.

had an irtplicit respect for the line of denarcatjon between the university
field on the one hand and the land-grant college field on the other. He hassought, in a word, to devote all the energies of the College to constructive
service in its own field and leave other institutions free to do likewise intheir respective fields. That field has been wide enough. It has sent his
graduates, with help and healing, to the ends of the earth.

Faithful, to this Principle of ccnfjnjne curricula to a distinctive field,
he has nevcrthcicsc insisted that students pursuing technical and profcs;i onal
curricula shall not be deprived of the oprertunities to fit thenselves to be-cone intclligent, broad-jndcd citizens, As early as l9O, in addressing the
American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities lie said: "Thenodern dc:ands in education forbid that any state insti bution of hirher learn-ing should be confined to a narrowly prescribed course of instruction. Alongwith the distinctive work in any of the technical courses, the dciand for aliberal training is imperative, and cannot be ignored." In this Principle heasks nothing for his own institution that he does not grant to another.

Writing on the value of specialized training nearly twenty years later,he referred as follows to the difficulties encountered in maintaining a bal-ance between broad scholarship and technical specialization:

danger in specialization is the failure to lay broad anddeep the foundations that must support the superstructure of spec-ial training. Educators have had a real problem in defending this
principle against the demands of the public, on the one hand, which
e:pects the colleges to turn out ready-made ecrts; and against
the protests of the guardians of the old classical schools, on theother hand, who at first were determined to make trade schools outof the agriculta and mechanical colleges and all similar insti-tutions offering specialized training, denying to thi the elaaentsof liberal culture, Tile latter struggle is happily past. But

was a real issue in American
tar the most detenajned stand of
the future of the land-grant
rica as a true demccracy.1I"

tegrity of higher curricula in Ore-
of Higher Education. The Board has
cational philosophy that would not
prescribed course of instruction."
or curriculun in a setting of
College and the University, on a

er division work in all the arbs
ting the technical and professional
literature, languages, art and music,
ce--is thus made available to the

icd and extensive as ever before.
1 education must also be liberal

*
'egori Dusiness, special Higher Education issue, April, l92L..
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In advanced or upper division work each campus, as in the p.st, occupies
a distinctive field.' Froi.t the standpoint of najor curricula the University
has been given the field of the hwianities--art, letters, and social sciences;
the College has been given the field of science--biological, physical, rnathe-
matical--with the various technical applications, agriculture, engineering,
hone economics, etc. Each C3flPUS supplements the other; each major school is
in control of all work in its field wherever offered thrrnighout the system.
By this principle an element of mutual dependence has been introduced, whereby
just as the College will he dependent upon the University for service work
in the huianities, the University in turn will be dependent upon the College
for service work in science.

In exchanging the School of Coruaerce for the School of Science, the Board
of Higher Education, following the Survey recoinendations, took steps toward
building, on foundations already laid at the College because of the character
of its work, a "great school of science." This may in tine compensate for
t1e loss of a great School of Commerce. This school was the exchange price
paid for Science. For it is the irony of fate that in the examination of the

facts, the evidence pointed inevitably to the centralization of science on
the Corvallis campus This being true, no matter how valid the argument for

retaining Commerce also, the centralization of both on one caipus was not in
the educational horoscope.

Business training as an adjunct to the technical schools, is one of the

corner stones of a landgrant college, as President Kerr has always conceived
it. A wise educational policy--such as has been manifest in enriching the
Lower Division cciurses as indicated above, a reciprocal exchange of essential
courses by both institutions--should not handicap the College by lack of
service courses in commerce any more than it would handicap the University by
lack of service courses in science.

Discipleship Is the Truest Praise

The students on the carus follow implicitly the leadership of Dr. Kerr.
The Corvallis campus, in fact, for twenty-five years has had characteristics
of moral cleanliness that no other man could have maintained, What President
Eliot was to Harvard in establishing standards of restraint and elemental
dignity, President Kerr has been to Oregon State.

Thoughtful and affectionate words of alumni, grouped elsewhere in this
issue of the Nonthly, are impressive evidence of the love and gratitude they
bear him. The perspective of years and distance bxings to them a true and
exalted sense of his influence upon their lives.

If the faculty were to speak, their's would be a unanimous voice of
gratitude for his example of enerr, dignity, tolerance, and an imperial poise
and resignation in the face ci' any reverses. But let a former member of the
faculty, who has since sat in academic circles the most acclaimed in America,
and who recognizes the fact that "time, distance, other scenes have a way of
permitting realities to emerge," speak the simple word of appreciation. Here
it is: 'I see President Kerr etched clearly against the background of his
enviroxitent, a figure who has achieved real greatness. These past ten years
have shom me so plainly the littleness of much that passes for greatness that,
as I regard him--what he has won in the face of genuine odds--I cannot fail
of sincerest admiration, of genuine loyalty and affection."
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State College, is well hnoirn in e
dcveloed the Extension arvice. lie
exponent of the land-grant college Idwhere it has been little appreciated.

Ills Associates Salute Bin

But the truest measure of any man is the judgment iates.
Those with whon one works on terris of feflowship and a notes onthe tablets of riory that foirn the basis of all subseq ts. Be-
lieving that the estiiates of such men would be the bes oriii the
readers of the Oregon State iionthly o the sterling worth of their chief,
I sant a message to a few of Dr. I:errts acquaintances in the educational
world, requesting that they send me for use in this issue of the Nonthly,
cornenorating his twenty-five years of service, a b'ief estLiiate of hin as aman and college executive, Foflowing are the replies to that massage:

Ilelvin C. Nerrill, who knew Dr.
bout a varied and ascendant
uch with him and his work. ilow
C., in a strategic position,

unities for foming sane judg-

ribute to President Kerr who
ining ray fatherts. For thirty-
ired his outstanding personality,
As president of my aJiaa mater

earne stness, effectiveness
has grown in capacity for en
I proudJj regard him as one
dents in America.

Melvin C. Merrill, Editorial Chief of
Publications, United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

r, which followed his telegran,
ed with Dr. Kerr in educational
it a privilege to answer your
President Kerr as the outstand-
grant colleges and a great

adnire Dr. Kerr for his out-
d personality and noble character.
coflege presidents of our nation.
developing the land grant ideal
a great state institution. He

Chas. A. Lory, President Colorado State
College

of the College staff, subsequently
Hasip shire, and now of Pennsylvania
gon, where he inaugurated and
has become a very successful
ea in a section of the country
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'C
Happy to join in tribute to Dr. Kerr on the completion ofhis quarter century of unusually loyal and constructive serviceto Oregon and to education. Consider him one of snail. ccmpanyof great adiainistrators in field of higher education in America.His sterling character has made possible his groat t.ork.

Dr. i. D. irarrell,
a former studon. of Dr. Herr's, has had aversatile career as a scientist and educator, with wide contacts infinancial and administrative circles, includLng membership on the Kansasstate oard of Higher £ducation. lIe has Leon president of Hansas SintteCollege since l92.

a
.s a man and as a college exec

His strong character, his practical
ordinary ability have been of inc
American type of higher education
thousands of young Americ axis

Dr. Atkinson, an executive in Nontana's state system of highereducation, has had acquaintance with kresident Kerr not only throughthe American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, butby actual contact with the Corvallis campus, where he led the vocaticn-al conferences of the Educational
cposition in l9O.

a
Through your ali.ni monthly may

to President Kerr on long years of Co
tional leadership. Higher education
high pJco under the guidance of a
al statesmen and President Kerr is
group. Nodern education throughout
vision, courage, unti ring industry

Alfred Atkinson

Dr. Peterson, another of Dr. Kerr's forner students, who afterwardtook advanced degrees at Chicago
and CorncJ.l, and served as professorof bacteriolor at the latter institution, held a similar position atthe College under Dr. Kerr before he was called to Utah to take chargeof the Extension Division, and then stepped into the presidency ofUtah State Agricultural College in 1916

Please ectend to Dr. Kerr my h
the twenty-fifth civersary of his
College, which has been built dunn
one of the two or three greatest in
America. Dr. Kerr is among the foremost
tive. ieeply respected for his national
movement, he has equally endeared himself
thousands throughou America who Jmow him

fl. B. Hetzel, President Permsylvanja State College.

utive Dr. Ferr has fetr equals.
idealji and his ecbra..

alculable value to a distinctively
and an inspiration to tens of

F. B. Farrell, President Kansas State College.

I extend congratujatjons
nspicuous service in educa-.
in America has attained its

group of far seeing education-
a doiinant member of thj
the world is indebted to his

and attractive personality.
, President ontana State College.

.

earty congratulati5 on
presidency of Oregon State

g his administration into
stjtut±o5 of its ]dnd in

as an Aierjcan execu-
leadership in a 'eat
as a friend to the

. /
E. G. Peterson, President Utah State College.
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of recearch gave hiri in
ras Professor of Jlortjc

important C.dmiflictratv
'Jisconsjn and Chicaco

TMthe ncn-degree deoartieffective serrjce of t
Iry ten years f association wLth Dr. Kerr stand out brilliantlybecause of my sti latirig and helpful contacts. The past dozenyears have increas and intensified my admiration fcr h m fland as a most capabi

has sincerelir labor
the UPbUilding of a
advanc enent which cfor a greater state
out of the hundreds
him than any other

L,U
cn twenty_five ye

Dr. Elliott, who m
organizing the COIlSolidawho has been President oeducational contacts thr
and the College as few
the following message m

"I have known
and have alwars reand his intellectual
presidents, and the S
in having him at its

Scovcrj in plant nutrjtjoi. and similar fieldso recor-njtjon In scIefltjfi circles while heltura]. iZccearch at the College, has since held
at the University of
College he organized
o unit for the more

schools.

opiiient of men and women
re a finer monument togive. .i congratua him and Oregonof truest servjce

E. J. Kraus, Professor of Dotany, University ofChicago.

the first Chancellor of the University of Kontana,d system of higher education in that state,
Purdue Universjtr since 1922, and who has had'hoiit the entire countr3r, knows President Kerrdo. He uses words with such und tanding thatbe'accepted as the exact truth:

tiThe Oregon Sta AgrIc,,jtui College has been lông andeasily recognized those who know, as one of the outstandingland grant colleges. This instjtut on has made a distinctivecontrjbut10 in each phase of educatjoni1 and scientific activityin which it has eng
"In the minds o many of us the iflStjtutjoflal leadership ofthe Oregon State - ultural Ccl1ee has been for a generatjosnony with the rsonal leadershIp of President Williaji J.Kerr. The College hrljzes his sdl]Iuj. and constructive ad-..rninistratjoii and giv ample proof that he has been a prophot whohad the power to giv reality to his own prophesies. He has beena Stimulating influe e for the whole of American higher education.Oregon should feel D ud to claim such a man as its own."

- C. Jllltt, President of Purdue University.
Stephen B. L. Penrose the veteran president of Whitian College, whohelped so signifcant1y to give that 1flStItujo its high prestige as aliberal arts college, knew the Kortliwest and its colleges as fe.y mencould. He wrote as follow :

sident Kerr during his entire administrationd his integrity, his strength of character,rity. He is one of the great college
te College of Oregon has been most fortunate

for so long a time.



P]. . 0. ?hormson, the outstanding living cponent of the fun: o:i
of a land-grant

univcisity in tl'.c 3CitCO of the stat,e arid 1ti.on, a
grea huianitarian, a rise adiinistrator,

arid a courageous ci ip±cn osound principles of education, has built up in Ohio State Univesit-,against great obstacles, an institution that represents in anost evcr,rrespcct the ideal state institution of higher learning. lie mo:s thepresidon s of the s tate universities
and colleges aeioii then. His estimate of Prccidcnt Kerr, therofodn±strathr and educational leader, has the authoriancechip and idsdori.

"CdUee precideri
feilc.wship that it is easr to speak ndly offor the affection piduced through the years bpublic service rendered. President Herr has b

land grant college preside
so for his clear and

vigorous grasp of the placeall fonis of technical and vocational educationjn our national
I-ic has seen the merits of the land grant eollc:',while an ardent

ate ol' public education in all its ranges, asthe bulwark of c tizenship. Ho president arnothirty yeai has ained hirse]i Letter than Dopapers and addresses at the annual meetings ofwould ut him in the first rank in any group. Qgrew in favor among us from year to year. In addemic eceflence, Doctor Kerr has been a Lair-minded, congenial col-league, enjoying the esteei and confidence oi' the land grant collegeiien all these years. lie recognize his high personal character, hisintegrity of life and that fine sense of honor characteristic of thescholastic gentler'.an. lie recognize rith appreciation the great ser-vice he has rendered to the state of Oregon in the inspiring leader-ship he has shoin. o have trusted hir, we have honored him, wehave lovcd him. Ub ccnatulate the students, the i'ac:lty and thestate upon the long administration, honorable bothOregon and to President Kerr. Long live PresidentKerr '

In addition to the trto college and university
luainted with Dr. Kerr, manyf Oregon who were eager to aire some of these.

The outstanding figure in higher educatiofor two and a half decades has been 'Jillian JaLrTh Jim the state owes more than it can cvtional education, Dr. Kerr has built the Oregopoint where it is one of the
outstanding prides ofequalled by but fer similar state colleges and excethree in the entire country--and these only because
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U
lrersary of his arrival in
That an institution is bu
trated when we think of

Oregon State Cofleg
Indeed, to be accurat

tion, because here the tho
State of Oregon.

"It would be irpcssib
account of Dr. ierr's ach
and disc ouragrients--it is
to give the barest idea o
cincts of Oregon State th
wise couiisel and foresigh
gently sy:teiatic lines the steady growth, under adirected policy, of a great institution, endcwed wicharacter and naintained under a loyal teaching fac"again, may I ask what i.an in the histo1r of Orsuch an account of stewardship?

I do not wish to tre
the splendid task tfnich t

one of the
tijnable cx
thousands

enefic ient

utive abilitr hrLvC i'eauniversally dicpljed I £ an ecellcnt facult,-;in the raising of high 'it in the uccrrracstudent group; in the o xml body; in the f::'.but effectively planned
'ttie should ft'licita

and endowments which 'egon could never provide--O.S.C. stands out con-spicuously in the educational world.'Dr. Kerr' s wisdom, resourcefjess and exec
n the consistent choice o
standards and of fine spli
rganizatjon of a loyal ali
buildjn prograiri carried on during these 2 ye:.te Dr. Kerr on his fine long fruitful service--and we do--but it is to the youth and to the citizens of Oregon that weshould offer our sincere and grateful congratulations.
Walter Taylor Suimer, Jis1iop of Oregon

'I have known President W. J. Kerr of Oregon State Agricultural col-lege for twentyfjve years, and having been a member of the state boardof higher curricula for twenty years, I have had abundant opporbunity toform an opinion as to his ability and character. These years of inti-mate relationjp cause me to cherish his acquaintance asfinest exerjences of my life. The deep impress of his es ampleand his priceless counsel is stamped upon the lives of the ofstudents who have had the good fortune to come under his b in-fluence. The force of his influence has been and will be an increasing-ly, potent factor in Oregon progress. His record of service will everadorn the pages of Oregon history because it has eodied, in principleand practice, the ideals of those great minds who in wisdom and patriot-ism conceived and initiated our splendid educational systeni.'
A. G. Beals, Fomier member, State Board of
Higher Curricula

"Sev'a1 years ago, at a banquet tendered by the College to the Her-chants' Association, I e:oressed as my opinion that Dr. Kerr was one ofthe greatest assets of o r state. This month, as we celebrate the anni-
Corvallis, I can but iphasize that fact.t the lengthened shadow of a great man is illus-Oregon State College.

e is Dr. Kerr and Dr. Kerr is Oregon State College.e to a sense of dimension, there is one varia-ught is three fold, Oregon State--Dr. Kerr--

le to compress in an ordinary volur.ae an adequate
ievements in the face of handicaps, difficultiesutterly hopeless, in this brief outline, evenI' his spirit, which has sent forth from the pre-ousands of young men and women, enriched by hist, a spirit which has developed along intdfli-

consistent and wisely
th the attribute of
ulty.
egon has rendered

ad on forbidden grourd but as I contemplate
his devoted man has so flO)]y performed througha quarter of a century, I cannot inag±e that the state should decideupon amy plan which involves the limjtaio of his sphere of usefulness.
Adolpho Wolfe, Herchant
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It took real ability and perseverance to envia plan such as Dr. Kerr has had in mind during hisOregon State college. The great store of informatwhich Dr. Ierr has at his finger tips covering eveactivity of the College could only be assembled anwho had his heart and soul in the work he was deinrThc best part of President Kerr's life has beOregon State college to its present degree of usefof Oregon and it -ras a privilege to have had the owith him and in a iall irathe ultimate success of th

'C

Oregon owes :uich to its piofleers--sturd',r men who toiled withsacrifice and effort-_devoted licrien, wives and mothers, who from thirvery life blood have given this comiomrealt1i its outstanding positionand not the least allon' these should be r ankod those who through theirefforts toward the training of ow' youth have won for thcnelves thede of thousands.
those is .Til1i Jasper Kerr, whose life historyd up in that of our state college that we speakable ter!ns.

Dr. Kerr's devoted service to the cause of education, his lifemi-b in behalf of his chosen profession, will everour nation.
g men and women to whom he Las been counselorattribute their successes to the service he sofishly rendered. It is djfficult pronerly toapprujse the life of such a man. There are tributes so intimate thatwords cannot f iii ]y express them, a coricitizens never to be measured in Dr. Kthe chief creditors of our state. sationand the least, the o r reward he is threspect in which he held by th gon.
Wilhiax F. Woodward, State Senator

For a quarter_century r. Kerr has guided the destinies of OregonState College, and its wonderful accomplisients are largely due to hisconstant and consistent efforts. As an agricujtur institution, itwas remarkable in work performed, and as a leader in the West Dr. Kerrwas Constantly referred to as an oUttdjp authority on all agri-cultural problems.
cc The physical plant is an honor to this state, and a tribute toDr. Kerr, arid the futw'e of the college is assured. Hail to the Chief.J. C. Ainsworth, Chairman, U. S. Kational Bank,Portland

cc with Dr. . J. Kerr was in l23, when I
gon State Grange, this position automaticallye Board of flegents of Oregon State college.to serve on the Board of flegents of theix years and during that time I learned great-ect the outstanding ability of Dr. Kerr ineducational institution t at is favorablye world.

y assist him
e college,
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Among the characteristics of President Kerr which have made possi-ble his cxtraordinai,- contribution to the c'evelopinent of the state isa remarhable ability to loch: into the future and to keep his plans laidout far in advance of accorplishnent. In his institution there has beennone of the disorder, confusion and uncertainty that are bound to arisewhen there are no designs upon the trestle-board. The fine spirit ofhis woi.:ing stslf has coi;:e in considerable measure from the fact thatthere has aliays been a well planned and alluring future of institution-al growth and development clearly laid out before them. Associationwith hr. Kerr through a period of tuo years as a member of the Board ofRegents of Oregon State Collegi iences that have come to me.'

President Kerr has been a perDuring the time I served as ragent
dent Kerr intimately in a business
the adnin±stration of the college,
adiiration and respect for the abiaffairs of the College.

'A large share of the credit for developing Oregon State collegeas it is today, from the small and nationally unknorn institution, asit was a few years past, I attribute to the tireless ener,r, the execu-tive ability and unswerving devotion of President Kerr.This is my oninion as fomed from my work withniration of his effort and success has endeared himit must eve:".- one uho becomes Cu2Thr acquainted withthe institution.
'reddent Kerr keenly realizes the importance of agriculture toour state aud has been anxious at all tines to have hic efficient staffhelp work out the problems that confront the industry.'I have the highest regard for Dr. Kerr both as an ezecutive and. agentlenian.'

As members of your first seniorasm when, with courage and vision, yoState. The passing years have servedyour wise and skillful leadership.iiay our respect and affection,a source oI' satisfaction to you for

"The class of '09 weleoned President 1. J. Kerr to 0.A.C. at the be-ginning of their junior year in the fall of 1907. c immediately had africndly contact with him and from that opening day of school until ourgraduation day he was our leader and true friend. Now on the twenty-fifth

Cregon ha inoecd been lortunate n securing and retaining theservices ol' Preicent Kerr for the past tenty-fj years.
George A. Palniter, Foier iaster, OregonState range

s among the most highly prized experi-

C. A. Howard, State Superintendent of Schools..

sonal friend of mine for many years.
of the college I grew to lo-iow Presi-
way. From this close contact with
as was my privilege, I gaiied only
e manner in which Dr. Kerr guided the

Dr. Kerr. !i.y ad-

to me as I think
the problems of

Sam Brotrn, State Senator

he Classes Pay Their Respects

class we greeted you with enthusi-
u undertook the rebuilding of Oregon
only to increase our admiration of

with that of every other alumnus, be
at least another quarter century.F L. G'.ffin, 1908 ."
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were sophcnoros when first
has pascd since then, and now we g
ou and with just pride have watche

developriont of our institution undo
wish that we nay have the joy of yo
to cone.'

The class of 1911 at Oregon Sta
nate to witness the beginning of the w
to a greater extent than other classes
the pleasure of noting the accelerated
able leadership of this great educator

In the two decades since our graduation we have watched, from
lccations both near and far, the growth of a bigger and finer OregonState We have watched new and splendid traditions take their places
anong the splendi d old ones. We have watched the grotrth of an able
faculty and the wise and l7oiirard-loo
carapus

This year we congratulate ourse
a]a nator for 2 years. ou were bla
class arrived. Inter you diaified th
science for service. fJ.arays there has
one step ahead.

'1e are fortunate to have had oursuch definite organization and purpos
and direct Oregon State college.

able instructional staff teachi
a beautiful campus with the whole tiell-
operative alunni organization: thesegreat and these things you have given
unceasing and conscientious labor.'

anniversary of his successful leadership of Oregon State, we the Classof '09 extend our sincere hope that ho may continue his services to ourJthaa iiater.

Thos, Autzen19O9_

we greeted you. A quarter centuij
root you again. Te are proud of
d through the years the splendid
r your fine leadership. It is our
ur presence with us through risny years

John C. Plankinton,1910,

te Collage was one of those fortu
ork of President Kerr and, probably
that have followed, we have had
growth of the college under the
and organizer.'

C. A. Dunn19fl

king development of a beautfful

4)And,watching, we recognize in you the moving spirit behind it all.
Vare Gibson1912.

ives that you have directed our
zing the trail when the 1913
e industries and then established
been a definite goal at least

training under the leadership of
e. Ilay you continue to inspire

R. B. Thompsofl,1913.

Though eighteen years have passed, the fond nemoIr of our graduation,and your carefuj guidance during the years preceding, will always remainwith us

Paul E. Freydig) 1931j
'C
Oregon State college, the outsnding Land Grant institution of thewest, a distinct honor to the state, is a rnontuaent to your long and

faithful serviee to higher educatjon.
W. j. Chafliberlin 1915.

ng well a broad curriculi, on
supported by a strong and co-
are the things that make a college
to Oregon State in 25 years of

F. L. Ballard,1916.
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10th year of President
the 2th anniversary,

on, intensified by the
n. The intervening tin
th our president, and
his occasion.

19

The class of 1920 extends to you greetingse are proud and grateful that our college gonerunder your influence. There is not one of us butthe spirit ol' se-vico, good citizenship, and the noconduct which you have so staunchly exer;ip1ified.
'Jm. L. Toutoch, Lynn P.

Prour,1. are we to count ourselves aiong the alumni fron Oregon Statecollege which, through the untiring efforts and leadership of Dr. Kerr,has becone the outstanding istitu;ion of Oregon and one of the leadinginstitutions of the country. lIe only hope that his great .-ror1c nay con-tinue for years to cone."

beginning its work during
r by those returning from
und themselves during the
he firn and friendly guid
n tenth anniversary we gr

tnessed the development of our cand fully appreciate the debt of
our Ama liater upon the high p1

John P. A1exanderl923
As a loving husb&d

dent interests, and a con
greo you.

Your rise judgnent, cin the college today as a
P

'C
Your life and ideals have been an inspiration to all of us and woare indeed indebted to you. Please accept our sincere best wishes foryour continuej Success and happiness.

Douglas i1cKay 1917.

During our senior year, we celebrated theKerr' s adrdnjstration at the college On this,we can only express again the love and athdratiyears, that we made imol'rn on the foriier occasiohas further denonstrated that Doctor Kerr is boour friend. In each capaciwe greet him on t
Ted Craner)1918.

of the 1919 class, are so grateful that we were in the line ofyour 2 year march of progress, that we were marching with you for fourwonderfuj years. We shall feel the influence of your guidance and in-spiring friendshj all along our way.very wish for your success and happiness.
Peggy Walker AJ.lwcrth 19.

and congrathla-Fjons.
ation is one that caine

Who has benefited by
bility of Christian

Sthin)1920.

H. S. Keene].921.
class of 1922,

days, was augmented latc
meibers of this class fcin no small measure to t
fle turning now for our ow
esteen.

4.

We have wi
thirteen years
you for placing

Jeanette Cramer) 94.2
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eventful S.A.T.C.
foreign service. That

ir four years was due
.ance of Dr. Kerr.
oct him with loving

ollege for the past
gratitude we owe to

ane which it now Occupies.
4

and father, a warn and devoted chcmpiort of stu-scientious servant of Oregon State College, we

lear vision and untiring eneri-, are rpifiedlasting Iionuriont to your efforts.
crcy P. Locey,1921.



1t was a real joy and an inspir
and to have torkcd yith him during csincere belief that any member of th
happy school days without having a rn
through their mind uith its attendan
recpcct.

"Greetings from the class of '28.
or our undergraduate days is your insful direction you gave us, your genui
student trelfare were an inspiration to
influenced by your capable guidance.

(ou have guided the destiny of oinfancy to the present heights of succeyour efforts and Darticl.aarly in behalf
assure you that our respect arid a&üraeach succeeding year.

'C It was but two year S ago that we r ccmas that symbolized our departure from Ortine ue recognized in you the college preSirce that tine many strange things have happened. The school youlabored for 2 years to build has been threatened from unexnected sources.Vigorously and :rith detemination, but at all times fairly, you haveougnt c.o preserve the name of Oregon tate and its weliare as an ancti-tution which has as its purpose the cr
of the sthte.

'o the college president and the fling figure of the chanpion of a great

is with deep respect that the ctuxr of Oregon State graduates in congr
completion of twenty-five years serviceDr. Kerr's earnest efforts, unselfish mo
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ation to have lc-iown President Kerr
oflege days at O.S.C. It is my
e class of 1925 never reflects on
ental image of our president flash
t thoughts of deep admiration and

Jaldo S toddaa'd) 1925.

consider it a great honor to speak for the Class of t26 in bring-ing greetings to our beloved president on this his 25th year of serviceat our i]na ater,
Gror1j and recognition has come to the college as a result of theprogr2m carefully planned and directed,°

Vernon P. Jen1zi.nsi926.

"The most heartfelt wishes for continued SUCCOSS go out from eachmember of the class of 1927 to the finest character and the staunchestleader we have ever imorn--presidei-it Kerr, Ten-r-five years of iniiitab1eprogress are his--and ours. 'Je athiiire, revere and salute the builder ofa great institution.')
EL B. Fehren3l927.

One of the outstanding neniories
piring character. The purpose-
ne understanding and interest in

us. I-lay many more students be

Urse]. C. Narver 1928,

ur institution from the cradle of
ss. Every a1iiinus appreciates
of the class of 1929 let me

tion of your efforts grows £inaer

Grant licKiflan, 1929.

dyed from your hand the diplo-
egon State college. At that
sident and the friend.

cation of opportunity for the routh

riend has been added te compel-
cause,

Ella Day, 1930.

lass of '31 joins a quarter cen-
atulating their president on the
th the college and to the state.
tives, and perseverance throughout



t
high regards. The value

Although Oregon Sta
your Thbors uill never b

"In departing io tha

these years of service have built an 'ogon State college that is secondto none in the country. ie are proud of this 1flt1tutjo, Dr. kerr, andWill try to shoii our appreciation for your great irork by carrying 93tthose ideals and those principles on which 'egon State is founded.
Sid FIaniaond, 1931.

In corinernoration of your 2 years of service to 'egon State collegeand the uonderfuj jfluence ''ihjch you h&yo had upon our college careers,we the claus of 132 a-b he end of our four years here, extend to you our
of our associations with you is immeasurable.
te may change in the years to come the effects of
e lost.

nk you, Dr. Kerr, for four happy, well-spent
years and for your help and friendship.

iui1ton Leishriian, 1932.
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Unable, Uocauo o' 1e 'ross of routine duties, to inaugurate th3 ne'a
JIif led jrO,;r3Ia on July 1, 1931, as autiorzd by the Lu; of 1929, the )3oard
of tiiir iducation ras suijected to pressure by th Governor nd criticism Ly
ho puLlic. !a;or o avoid drastic c1iaries, the Uosrd declared it t;culd uiot.
build up one institution by toarin; 10-.m anoth' r, and made certain alloctitiorin
in confornity o this principle. !urtLer cri.ticism led the oard to rescind
all its previous allocations, to order all inctitution; o continue their est.h-
lithed PO:riLS, and to apjoint a curricula con tittee to study the proi1cm arid:e a report. sistin reduct-lon of its Lunds, the oard was tccused of net
:uiri i: ihe eco:ioio ctandcd b:r the depr.sion)ar its app orriations 1Ci
cionrtod U. rcforcnduii. In addit.on, the tsaycrc'aszcciatioiis in:Ltiated
a conroliation noasuro hnom as the orn-;:achieron 1111. 2hc ocrd vi or-
is1:r o-)pOscd this :eauro and ashed that the unii.od aro :rn be Lvcn a fa5r
ra1. ittcr cc'iuro7nrsics and raatic riancvr' ci:'ctrL,ed the cunai n.
:t endcc in bhe hcv3nber election, houcver, in n ova h1eiu.n; vote a":anst
the conoliation bill.

tions :

the Eoar

tit±on b

uflnc

deterni'lLt to transfer cciCncc £ron

of vertical dVi;On o. all trorh: in C;On:rCC botiocn 1ic

CU.iPTEf. )fCV

COSOLIDATIof DILL, IUI'LThD 1932

iiirhor edicatjon ]r authorjcecl bile bard to inaii'uiratc i-bc reor-
injzed 1orur bmjn Piily 1, 931. So siany routine oblia bions fell
on the oard, lorever, that it was not ready to initiate the flcar eror.ren

at that Liie. Spurred by the ad1onitorLs of bovornor Icier, in bhe mean-

tirne, the board nade tentative efforts touard arriviny at a unified proram.
There waj cnune reluctance, iiorevur, to carrj cut tIu crasttc recoruenda-

bLC SUFITJ; ciO2kae on. One of the elllieQt bolicies announced by

:n fact, was a pr.nc iole that it uo'bLd i b 'ild up one incti-
tccrjn down ano ner. e. corisecuonco, in the late spriri of

931 the oord pu';1ishcd its

e Universit to the State Oolloyc, I at at the sae t2J1e appo tJP a C: Oil-

ttce of its u-lb crc to arra:e for he transfer o L::tns s cat IThis triseon
the to bile SOt1C2C. fhe )lan Pc r this transfer,

ever, e

versi: and the C ollepo, so clvi OUSi Pccicned to vise crabs b1c pro-

ai assirned to the Coale e that President lcrr, in ns nost incisive
r, denounced the plan cc an affront to inbellic:cn b students of edcation
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;cordiflg1y, in snite of further proscure on the ?art o the Governor, the

:rd took a Teep±ng action rescinding all its previous allocations of

and c1ec1'ing that for the ensuing year all institutions in the
st1 should continue their established programs. At the sane tiie it
oothted a committee on curricula to study the whole problem of the allo-

tion of courses of study, and to report to the Eoaxü when it had arrived

i a mature deterihination on the subject.

In the meantime the sag in economic conditions in the state and through-

:t the country, incident to the dression, excited detmined and even

renzied demands for financial retrenchirient. Jware that one of the first
d most helpless of public service victims in such a crisis was always
cation, the Board of higher Edatjon took a decisive stand in defence
its assigned income. This was misinterpreted and even resented, not

u1j by the Governor but by the taxpayers. It was branded as a selfish,
;-in-the-raanger attitude. The Governor promptly vetoed a half million

llars of the higher educational appropriation, to be diverted to the
rieral fund of the State. The taqayers, moreover, initiated a referendum

inst the entire appropriation made by the legislature for the several
Stituons in the state system, to $1,181,173. Of this amount,

tiniversity and the 2ledical School were to receive :56O,362; the normal

tools, $366,5L2; and the State College, ;25L,269. Since the vote on this
:tiat measure would not be taken until the regular election in liovenber,
32, when the biennium for which it was voted would be almost completed,

entire sum was as gooi as lost with the filing of the petition. Thus

3oard was faced with the necessity of making tremendous retrenchments

.ts operating budget. Contienting, later on, regarding the favorable
itude of the taxpayers concerning Governor lIeler' s economies, The Oregon



-0ter remarked (Septeiber 30, 1933) "The notab1 economy name lie has ron
)

or himself would seem to be largely at the expense of higher education."

is quite clearly confirmed the Board' s original apprehensions that in

y program of economy higher education would suffer much more drastically

than other deparbients of public service. The summarized statistics

j.timately proved this to be distinctly true.

This fact, horever, whether it was realized or not, did not mollify

the aggressive and alert taxpayer organizations of the state that were look-

jng for future guarantees of economy. Along with this salient factor, more-

Dyer, the public got an impression from the hesitant attitude of the Board

nd its frequent reversals of policy that the members were not fulfilling

the stern duty imposed upon them by the law of 1929. Accordingly, early in

:ay the iarion County Unit of the Taxpayers Equalization League, headed by

enry Zorn as .kresident, and '1iUard H. Stevens as Secretary, invited Dr.

ector Macpherson to help them draft a bill for the physical consolidation

the University and the State College at Corvallis. Other organizations

s'pporting the measure were the Tax Reduction Associations of Multnornah

ounty and Benton County. Petitions for the measure were soon in circu-

ation, and the Board and the State in general were thrown into the i.'ddst

a political campaign fraught with the most turbulent and bitter conten- -

ons. On i4ay 23, 1932, the Board went on record as definitely opposed to

e consolidation measure, and appointed C. C. Colt to present to the public

Statement in opposition to it.

This attitude of the Board almost automatically deternined the atti-

e of the State College toward the measure; since the institution had

ade it a practice for rore than twenty years never to go counter to the

lings of the govning boards. Aside from this fact, moreover, the



cuJ.tYat least, and nost friends of the institution also were familiar

th President Kerr's policy of never taking sides on a political issue

7olving another institution of higher learning, unless the proposal would

'initely injure or threaten the State College itself. In this case, since

e of the provisions of the measure called for the consolidation of the

jversity dth the State College at Corvallis, the obviously selfish motive

supporting the bill would instantly discredit the institution. Io declara-

on was made, however, one way or another. Ilenc e the inference prevailed

at the College was neutral. There was no inclination on the part of

dther the administration of the College or the Board of Higher Education,

wever, to dictate the policy of the students or the alumni. The executive

:fficers of the Alumni. Association, following deliberate consideration of

e situation, took action indicating that individual alumni or individual

:roues of alumni, could shape their courses to suit their convictions, 'out

at the association as such would take no stand in the matter. The friends

:' the initiated measure objected that this was equivalent to actually

csing the consolidation idea; but the association took no further action.

.e student publication, the Barometer, quite regularly and consistently

:pported the consolidation project.

Through the Executive Secretary of the Board and the Director of Infor-.

ion, Charles B. E'ne, the Fublications Office was pronptly called upon

assist the Board in preparing its defense against the measure. ihile

. Goode assisted Director Byrne in prepaing a general statient to be
odi.ed in a circular stating the Board's position, I was assigned the

Paration of an address to meet the needs of the Board. Both documents

e soon dispatched to the Executive Secretary and were used by the Board

no essential changes. Thus, paradoxically enough, the institution
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; was supposed to benefit ucst from the success of the consolidatior.

asure furnished the sinews for opposing it. or we contributed also o

.ther projects directed against the measure, though not, I am glad to

:fJ.eCt, to certain sensational cartoons and wild counterclaims that quite

-vershadowed any of the extravagancies of the proponents of the consolidation

asure, which were often far from being understatements.

An outline of the address prepared for the Board gave quite an adequate

:cture of the setup as evolved by Board action up to that tine--the latter

f of I-lay, 1932. Thus, under "Present Status of Reorganization", emphasis

s placed on the fact that there would be a single administ'ative head in

:harge of the entire system; that there was already established a single

:entralized business organization, a single statistical and information

:ervice, a centralized library organization, etc; that the academic field

as divided on a basis of subject matter rather than geographical location;

at the budget was built on a subject-matter basis rather than an institu-

:ional basis;1 and that as a result of the various achievements toward

:iuication the Board would be saving approximately a million dollars a

:ar. The reply made to this latter claim ol' saving a million dollars was

.:at these savings were not made vo1untarjjr on the part of the Boan3. but

e'e imposed by loss of funds due to the initiative of the voters.

The claim was circulated by the proponents of the consolidation bill

at the Survey Commission had advocated consolidation of the two major

tjtutj-j at Corvallis and had so recommended to the Board; but that the

ard would not support consolidation. That this surprising claim was

aUy a fact was subsequently confirmed by Br. George A. ori:s, one of the

1This feature of the Board' s program was modified later.



I

vey connissioners, in a conference I had with him in Portland on the

ccasiofl of a professional visit he paid to Seattle in the suer of 1933.
explained that the commission hL rrived at this conclusion on the

:ccaSiofl of one of their weekly conferences. t13 had been studying conditions

Coivallis," he said, "and definitely decided that consolidation on the

3tate College campus was thoroughly feasible. Singularly eflougil, when

:r. Klein and Dr. Kellr returned from their week' s investigation at Eugene,

:dllowing a siiiilar iestigation at Corvallis, they had agreed betreen then

that consolidation at Corvallis was the ultimate right solution." Dr.

1ein, in behalf of the Connission, added Dr. Works, made a clear-cut

recommendation to this effect at the Board meeting on Ilay 22, 1931, with a

ori1ete exposition of the reasons for the Commission's conclusion. The

oard, however, after studying the stenographic report of the Commission's

recommendation, expressed the conviction that this action probably went

:eyond the authority granted by the law of 1929, and requested the coni-

rLssion to omit from its report any direct recommendation for physical

:3nsolidation of bhe institutions.

Internal evidence in the oubllshed report of the commissioners clearly
ea1ed their preference for physical consolidation of the two major institu-

iofls. This is indicated in many general statements and also in the dis-
Ssion of the relative merits of the physical plants of the two institutions.
select only a few of the general statements, the following are typical:
..jf all the work of the two institutions was offered upon one campus,

- TouJ.d be possible to reduce the nnber of upper division classes to a
3r considerable extent,..g (p. 61)"...it is perfectly obvious that if the

O Units were combined upon one campus, no administration would fail to
e the fullest possible use of its lower division teachers in upper

3L!;-



jVj51Ofl work that was needed." (p. 72) "Separation of the functions of it

1jgher educational units win complicate and not solve the State's prob-

j.ens of social and scientific research." (p. 76) "Oregon with its separate

jnstitutions is spending a larger proportion of the total institutional

mds for overhead and business than any of these other states where the

iand-grant institution is also the State University." (p. 196) "Thus con-

centration of work at one place is likely to result in economy of capital

investment even in the cases when such concentration would be accompanied

b'r no corresponding saving in the direct cost of jnstructjon." (p. 201)

"urther, provision of facilities that must be made in the future could be

done more economically in one plant than two." (p. 209) "...the problem

is to obtain, in so far as possible, the advantages that would be derived

if the institution at ugene and. the institution at Corvallis had been, or

could in the future become, a single institution..J (p. 209) In its dis-
:ussion of the relative value of the institutional plants at ugene and

orvallis, the coirimission quite obviously disclosed its effort to build up

a background that would indicate the wisdom of concentrating all the major

functions of the State's university organization in one establishment at

oia11is. To take only a single reference from the several devoted to

ch campus, the following are tica1 of the characterizations of the
O Campus plants:

The survey staff inspected the entire plant of the university
and was deeply iipressed with the waste that has resulted from invest-
ing capital in snail, cheaply constructed buildings that have a high
rate of depreciation, involve great fire risks, and display practically
no e1ents of the dignitr and beauty that should characterize a
great center of learning and culture. In the opinion of the survey
commission, practicall:r the entire plant of the universit;r should be
rebuilt by replacing obsolete and fThnsy structures by fire-proof,
well-designed buildings. The great number of snail, make-shift shed.s,
transfomed dwellings, and wooden barracks scattered over the ca.ipus
should be razed and replaceu by substantial buildings in relatively

- 3b6



larger units that will constitute a part of a harmonious camous
plan. The cheap construction that characterizes even the newer
buildings, such as the cor;ullerce building, the journalism building,
and Condon Hall, should be abandoned

The plant at Corvallis has been developed riore substantially
and consistently than that at Eugene. In part this is due to the
long period thnng which the institution has been developed under
the direction of a single administration. In part this may be due
to the fact. that the professional schools of engineering, aricul-
ture, and home economics, carrying a deinte occupational aPpeal,
are located ucn the single canous (p. 212)

Still a third reason for the better develoment of the plant at
Corvallis is to be found in the extraordinarily detailed and exact
methods adotecl to maintain complete knowledge of the condition
and uses iade of the physical plant. The system of maps, charts,
diagrams, and records of use of plant is much more complete and.
precise than ll be found. in most higher educational institutions
in the United States. It is a model of control of physical facilities
by means of up-to-date records. The Commission recommends it for
adoption by the State board of higher education in all the institu-
eons under its control. (p. 213)

The initiated measure experienced some of the most dramatic and

insidious difficulties ever encountered by an initiated proposal. First,

legal tactics were resorted to after 1,00O names had been affixed to the

etitjons. The title of the bill, as a result, was changed from a conso1i-

ation" measure to a "movingt! measure for the higher educational institu-

ions. Next, on July L, the ballots or signed petitions were stolen from

the safe in Portland where they were stored. This theft of the petitions

cs promptly branded as'a hoax on the part of the supporters of the measure

ii order to cover up an alleged lack of suificient sieners. County clerks,

orever, certified that 26,000 names had been signed to petitions recorded,

1i1e onr 17,900 names were necessary. But a whirlwind campaign was now

cessary, of course, to provide practically this entire quota, since only

,O0O names were available after the theft of the main body of the petitions.

iflaJ.1y an objection suit was filed at Salem against the measure, on the

.Lea that "signers were being duped by circulators." Had the court accepted
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e objection as a valid snit at law, the measure would have been doomed

itriht, since the suit could not be cloternined until aster election tine.

dge Ilci-lahon, however, denied the suit, and the ::oving bill, having acquired

for the third time the necessary nuer of signers by a wide margin, finafly

niggled through toward a decision on Noverer b.

In the meantime the Publications Office was not only occupied with

helping to meet the Board's needs in respect to opposing the consolidation

easure, but even more urgitly in preparing the publications that were to

jnform bi.gh school graduates and the public in general of the opportunities

for a higher education available at the several state institutions in the new

reorganized plan of operation. Our first dur was to launch a campaign to

ake clear to the high school graduate what he could obtain in the way of

training for a life career in each of the several institutions, since this

as an objective of the law of 1929. In accordance with the report of the

ricula committee, uhich had been adopted by the Board in March, 1932,

is involved not only bhe monstrosity of a unified catalog for all six

institutions, a circular covering entrance information, etc., but also an

illustrated booIet outlining the work of each institution. As an initial

oue of help to high school students, Dean James H. Gilbert, director of

L!t'ature, Languages and Arts in the new State System program, suggested a-

roster to be disolayed on bulletin boards and sent to libraries and the

;ress. This suggestion met with instant approval by the presidents of the

iistitutions and by the Board, and the poster was prepared and circulated
I2

.7 ven as brief and basic an outline as this poster involved

academic problems that could not be settled without conferences with the

-card, the presidents of the two major institutions, and certain deans.
1Q iteias in particular will illustrate the problems involved. The Curricula



:ctteet5 report directed that 'work offered in Secretarial raining be

weri at Corvallis under the control of the Dean of the School of Business

jinistration and Commerce." In the original draft of the coriittee'

-port this sentence was continued as follows, "and that the director of

h school teacher training utilize all advantages that may be offered in

field in order to prepare teachers in the secretarial field." This

:1aifl indicated that the BoaI. intended to establish at Corvallis a full

ur-year curricuJin in Secretarial Training. The University nialdflg

:jecti0n to this, the College, for the sake of avoiding delay in issuing

e poster, consented to a statement as follows: "Secretarial training;

;o-year certificate minor applicable as elective toward a degree in a

:chool of the student's choice on either campus." Another problem, typical

others, was the question of pre-medical training. The Survey Commission

ad insisted that with the transfer of science to the State College, the

iversity could no longer 'epare students for direct entrance into the

dical school. Dr. Dillehunt, Dean of the Medical school, contended, how-

:sr, that a student having three years of intensive social science prepa-

:ation at the University could obtain the necessary credits in upper division

.ience at the Medical School itself. In the interest of harmony and dis-

ach, 1'esident 1':err approved this principle, and the poster carried the

:5ple statement, "Approved work for adiission to the Medical School at both

ene and Corvallis."

The illustrated booklet covering all sic institutions was p'±lished

Zd circulated in early July. The entrance information c ircular was issued

the late sunrr. Uut the common catalogue, with its almost countless

b1ens of reducing to concrete st.,taments the general principles estab-

-hed by the 3oard, did not get off the press until after the institutions
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in the fall term, with reductions in enrolaent varying from 2 to

per cent. Deans and other officers conceied with registration of students

are provided with proof sheets of the various sections of the catalog. It

:ecame apparent, both from the standpoint of convenience in seeking in-for-

atiOfl, and from that of economy, that the single catalog was a mistake. It
:as abandoned after that first issue, and institutional catalogs, irnifoia

tography, fonaat, cover and page stock, etc., have nce been regularly

issued under the general supervision of the Director of Information, in the

;entral office.

Along with these evidences of progress in interpreting the new unified

and coordinated system, many other achievements had already been attained

through the decisions of the Board of Higher Education and the cooperation

of the several institutions. Among these were uniform entrance requirements

ni established schedule of student and laboratory fees, including uniform

fees for out-of-state students, coordinated dormitory charges, centralized

zcounts and business procedures, centralized library cataloging, ordering,etc.

It is doubtful if any of the achievements of the Board in the direction

of unification and harmony had any appreciable effect on the campaign for or

aainst consolidation. The emotional factors had become so dominant that

facts involving immediate or future economies and questions of ultiraate unity

d harmony in the operation of the State's higher educational facilities had

ite drifted into the background. The newspapers of the State were almost

aithaous in opposing the measure. The Oregon Taxpayer, a periodical that

'. Nacpherson sponsored and edited, made desperate efforts to keep alive the

auses that aroused the taxpayers to initiate the consolidation bill. But

was like a voice crying in the wilderness and found itself involved in

aze of distractions trying to reply to countless criticisms. Long before



ectiOfl it seied çute obvious that the organized forces bacng the

:.tiate were petering out. en so, there was no releation on the part

the oppositior., and the suspense prevailed up to the final counting of

;- votes. It was a suiTrise, as well as a vast relief, to the friends of

University and the ilorimouth i1oaal School to fd that the consolida-

on measure had been defeated by a vote of ght to one.
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CHAPTER )OCVI

PRESIDENT KERR iD THE CHAIJCEIL6RSHIP

The movement started by ali.ini of Oregon State College to induce the
:ard of Higher Education to elect President Kerr as Chancellor spread
-pjd1y throughout the State. The iJewspapers in general gave it vigorous
poort. The Board, however, invited Dr. George F. Zook to come to Oregon

:o consider the chancellorship. Early in Septenber he sted the conditions
der which he would accept the position, one of which was unanimous elec-

n by the Board. On Septe±er 6 the Board notified him that this condition
:uJd not be met and proceeded to elect Dr. Kerr by a vote of 5 to 3. He

ediately took in hand the primar problems facing the Board, preparing
:e biennial budget and the report for the preceding biennium; defining
e functions and relations of the Board, Chancellor and. '. staffs; and
ving snnpathetic atttion to student welfare, faculby interests, n- the
rovernent of the physical facilities of the several institutions, chiefly

trough Federal aid. The Board's office in Sali, having proved to be a
!fth wheel, its functions were assigned to the several institutions, and
±e office of Executive Secretarr was discontinued by the legislathre.

Following the celebration in honor of Dr. Kerr at cornmenceiient time,

32, the alumni and friends of the College, realizing as a result of the

:verhelrning testimony to his educational leadership and his executive genius

.at he was peculiarly fitted to carry the responsibilities of organizing

id directing the new plan of unification in Oregon, began an open and enthu-

iastic campaign to bring about his election to the chancellorship. The

hard, however, had riade some announcement to the effect that it would go

fast for a chancellor. The newspapers of the tate quite generally supported

:e idea that Dr. Kerr was the most completely qualified man for the office

:e August, 1932, issue of the Oregon State ionthly,on its page devoted to

.iher education, had. the following to say concerning the situation in nid-

The much anticipated Ihancellor meeting of the state board
of higher education scheduled fo July 16 has passed into history
without the selection ol' a chancellor. After two days of continuous
work ... the board adjourned late at night with no comment other
than the following brief statement handed to the press: "The board
this evening has directed that c'tain eastern educators be invited
to visit Oregon in the near future with regard to the positioi ci'
chancellor of the Oregon State System of Higher iducation....'





According to news releases from AlTon University, Ai-on, Ohio, the

0ard' s invitation had been dispatched to George F. Zook, president of that

stitution and former head of blio offi.ce of higher education in the Depart-

ent of the interior, at iashington, B. C.

Continuing its coruient on the chancellorship the Oregon State Monthly

id further:

It was generally iom that many 'ominent University of Oregon
alumni had recently joined in advocating Dr. Kerr's appointment; in
fact, an editorial in the Oregon Journal three days after the adjourn-
ment of the board meeting, and presumably written by B. F. Irvine, a
member of the board, named the following ominent University alumni
as having advocated the appointment of President Kerr: Leslie Scott,
Clarence Bishop and Edgar Smith, Portland; Jige Lawrence Harris, ii. R.
Ezyson, Richard 3iith and Carl Washburne, Eugene; Merle Chessman,
Astoria; and Eugene Kelty, Klaraath Falls.

Commenting on the results of the same board meeting, the Salem Statesman

or July 21, published an editorial entitled "Bring on the Wrecking Crew",

ritten by Charles A. Sprague, in which the following statements occurred:

The state board of higher education had the chance by one stro1
to end ttu'moil in higher education in this state, to launch its
progxm of unification mith some prospect of success, and to consol-
idate back of the board and its program the vast majority of the
thinking citizenship of the state. That chance lay in the appoint-
ment of Dr. William J. Kerr to the position of chancellor. The
urging o± Dr. Kerr was essentially non-partisan and was prompted by
recognition of his supreme fitness for the position, his capacity
as an executive in education, and his comprehensive Imowledge of
Oregon's conditions and. needs gained through 2 years of constructive
leadership in this state. The movement on behalf of Dr. Kerr, first
started by friends who appreciated his ility and his service,
spread over the state and finally was supported by eminent univer-
sity alumni and business men of Eugene

How it is announced that the board will go east. Go east indeeth
They went east and got a secretary, Dr. Lindsay, for ;7OO a year.
The univerty went east a few years ago arid, got a coach--Doc Spears
at ll,OOO a year; and look what they goti Go east indeed, and bring
out some innocent, plastered over with Ph.D.'s and turn him loose out
here to experiment further on the higher educational system of Oregon.

Ore reason advanced for not engaging Dr. Kerr was because
prious announcement had been made that the board would not consider
an Oregon man. But the board has backtracked on every major decision
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it has ever made. ... The board aboliied compulso; military train-
ing; then restored it. The board forbade autos on the campus and
Tuesday virtually reversed its stand by passing the buck. The board
lobbied for mimum appropriations at the last session of the legis-
lature, claimed it needed the money; and now that over a million was
lopped off by veto and. referendum, the board claims credit for great
economies.

....The editor has felt that it would be better under leader-
ship si.th as that obtainable under Dr. Kerr, to go al'Bad with two
institutions at ugene and Corvallis, rather than to destroy the
university at ugene. But the narrow mindedness of the board in
rejecting the fine services of Dr. Kerr, recognized as one of the
greatest educational executives in tI-ie United 3tates, ituafly
forees the conclusion that the board is impotent to make its plan
succeed; and that educational turmoil in Oregon will not abate....
It has effectually paved the vy for the ec1dng crew to complete
the job of demoralization of higher education in Oregon.

In somewhat the same vein, the Ba:er Democrat-Herald said that the Board' s

decision not to appoint President Kerr as chancellor of the five institutions

was made in the worst possible way. TI3 a result," the editorial added,

"the educational friosphere is charged with suspicion, controversy and un-

certainty...." The istoria Budget, admitting that it had originally thought

that the selection of either President Kerr or president Hall would be a

iistake, while admitting the qualifications of both, reported that it had

changed its mind. "Lately," the editorial continued, "we have inclined

strongly to the view that the appointment of Dr. Kerr would help, rather than

hinder, the raóvernent to reduce the turmoil in educational circles and get the

various schools functioning in a co-ordinated program." The Medford Nail-

ibune, stated its position editorially thus:

True he is not only identified with, but has been the moving
spirit of O.S.C. these many years, but we believe he is big enough
to drop all prejudices and partisanship, and able enough to handle
the administration of the unified state system, successfully, during
this tr4ng reconstruction period.

His appointment, as we see it, would offer the best chance--
perhaps the bnly chance--of ending this destructive and absurd
educational civil war. And until that is ended, there can be no
hope of educational harmony or progress in this state.



In due time Dr. Zook came to Oregon to confer with the Board, visit the
jnstitutions, and make himself acquaintd with the situation in general. He

-sited Dr. Kerr and talked freely about the higher educaticnal conditions
the state. While he recognized the opportunities offered by the chan-

;el].orthip, he also was clearly aware of the tremidous problems involved

was not inclined to jump into a new situation that did not offer reason-
1e security for the future. His position at Akron was thoroughly congenial,

js relations with his governing board entirely friendly and encouraging.

ence he was making a critical analysis of all phases of the situation. On
/

eotember he sent a letter to President Starr stating the terms on
which he would accept the chancellorship if it were fon'ially offered hint.
ie of the two primary conditions was unanimous election by the Board. The

ether concerned salary and term of contract. A third condition, a]nost inevi-
table under the circumstances, was delay in his assumptiàn of the duties of

:ie office until at least the month of October. At the meeting on September4
_.1' the Board directed the Secretary to advise Dr. Zook that "it appears
ipossible to comply with his terms as set forth in his communication....
f September 1, 1932, in electing him unanimously as ChareUor of the Oregon

3tate System of Higher Education,I In lieu of expses promised him, Dr.
ook was provided with an honorarium.

At this meeting the name of Dr. Kerr was formally presented to the Board

7 one of the members, for the first time it is said, and a vote, promptly
taken, resulted in live voting yes, and three voting no. One member, hr.

rch, did not vote. He made the following explanation of his reason for
t doing so. 'I refrained from voting. I will tell you why. I think that

election of Dr. Kerr will cause a great deal of damage to the higher

UCational institutions of the state. I also think that postponement of
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-:e election ci' a Chancellor would cause damage, cause injury; and, there-

-'cre, not being favorable o the elec-aon 01 Lr. herr as h;ancel1or,

0u1d not vote for him. At the same time, I had to refrain from voting

because I think we would be in a muddle if we attempted to get someone else.

j would invite in rae other man, and possibly secure a Chancellor that

;ould be satisfactory in six months or such a .iatter, but the time for one

is now."

At this meeting the Board received a communication dated August 30

from President Hall o± the Univ'sity of egon in which he tendered his

;asignation to take effect December 31, with the request that he be granted

:eave of absence in the meantime to continue his efforts to obtain eastern

capital in assistance of the University's research program. In this comirnini-

:ation he repeated his opinion favoring a single adji.injstmtjon for Oregon's

stem ci' Higher ducation and endorsing theY fundamental plan ci' unification.

:otives for destructive conpetition,u said he, "have been rioved, while

:e incentives for constructive rivalry have been increased and stimulated."

: granting the resignation, the Board appointed a committee to draw up and

;resent to that body an appreciation of Dr. Hall's services.

Dr. Kerr, in accepting the office of chancel1oi which was offered on

definite tenure, expressed the hope that with the cooperation of the Board,

e faculties, and the citizens of the State, the new unified system of higher

iucatjon could be set in order and 4ven an assured starb in a reasonable

-1gth of time. "I realize the great responsibility of the chancellorship",

said, "and I am laboring under no delusion regarding the task confronting

one who takes that position. To &icceed in the position, the chancellor

st have the full support of the people of the state generally, and of the

-card, for othervise there can be no succass.
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Dr. 1rr stated that he believed it advisable that he live on the campus

j' the University of Oregon at bugene. He said/lit/would be some poreonal

5ac.fice to himself and family, leaving their many friends at Corvallis, but

that he believed such a rve would be in the interest of efficiency. He sub-

-jtted that he already knew Cregon State College conditions thoroughly, and

that residence upon the campus at ugene would give him fuller and quicker

insight into the situation there. It would insure, he believed, better func.-

tioning of the System as a whole.

In the interest of economy, primarily, he suggested to the Board that

o new presidents be engaged for the Univ'sity and the College to succeed

Dr. Hall and himsei until conditions were such that he could make definite

ecosuendations, believing that for a rear or so, because of economic prob-

ieis, an organization could be effected that would serve each institution

satisfactorily. Calling attention to the fact that the institutions would

oen within a week and that Board budgets for the ensuLng biennii.r would

e due in the Governorts office within a month, Dr. Kerr asked that before

the Board meeting finally adjourned he be given opportunity to outline his

policies and seek authorization for them. "Je should Imow and definitely

efine the relations that will exist between the chancellor d the presi-

±ents of the institutions when they are elected, the faculties and the

oard,tI said he, as justification for prolonging the session of the Board.

Board member, comaenting on this foresight of the new chancellor, remarked

ith significance, "Every bit of Dr. Kerr's executive ability will be needed

:'or the task in hand. Problems are imminent and pressing."

Immediately following the amnoimcient through the press and the radio

'hat the Board had elected Dr. E3rr as chancellor, literally hundreds of

essages of congratulation and assurance of hearty support poured into the



cutjVe office of the State College and apeared in the press of the state.

:ase messages came from the widest possible sourcec fIDra presidents of

ucational institutions in the far Jest and. throughout the country as a whole,

'ron state officials and heads of statewide organizations such as the Grange, Fo

e former boards of regents of the several institutions,the board of higher

:rrjCU1a, arid ±'ron e:ecutive officers of. the railroads. Among the first and

-.3st enthusiastic messages received were those from prominent alirni of the

iversity. Said Edgar 1. Saiith, President of the Portland alixni associa-

:ion of the Univer sity of 'egon, "I an very happy that the Board of Higher

ucation has selected you to be the new chancellor, and I am gratified to

te the very favorable comment in the press...." Said Dr. W. B. Holden,

:er of the faculty of the University of Oregon Medical School, "The Board

Higher Education is to be congratulated for their wisdorri and judnent in

1cting to this office the foremost educator in the state, and in my judg-

:ent, 'egon's greatest citizen." It is impossible in this limited space to

ve even a fair sampling of these messages; but they gave ample assurance

at the citizenry of Oregon, as well as the educational leaders of the coun-

r at large, heartily approved the appointi'ient of Dr. Kerr as chancellor.

The October issue of the Oregon State Lionthly quoted statements from

:;enty_sjx Oregon newspapers as indicative of the attitude of the press in

neral toward. the new chancellor. They were uniformly hopeful for future

oress of the new unified program of the oard. i'oUowing are typical

'raents:

Portand Oregonian: ection of Dr. Kerr as chancellor is the
final step in the unification of higher education in Oregon. ilore
iaporbant than that, it is a step that points the plain way to res-
toration of harmony and progress. Dr. Kerr is able, energetic and
completely informed, lie is deseing of the united support of every
interest. Given that, he will, we are fully confidt, carry all
the schools of higher education forward toward a higher destiny.



e:Qerience in this state as orei-
1 Iow1edge ol' the hi:her educational
-.ith the peo7lo and their problers.

education question here, it is Dr. Kerr.

Eugene News: e of the principles upon which our nation is

built is that every man is entitled to a fair trial. There is no

reason why an exception should be made in the case of Dr. Kerr. He

has shom great ability in adiidnistering the affairs of the College.

No one auestions his fitness for the post of chancellor except on

the ground of natural loyalty to the College. The least we can do

is to give him a chance to prove the fairness which he will undoubtedly

try to show.

Sali Capitol Journal: He has proved his executive capacity,

organizing ability and. political sagacity. If he puts the sane ener

and vision into reorganizing the entire educational system that he did

into building up the state college, there will be no question ol' his

success.

Hilisboro Argus: The new chancellor is eminently qualified for

the position and the Board is to be commended on selecting an egon

man, tried and proven by years of

dent of the college. He has a rea
systen in Oregon and is acquainted
Ii' anyone can iron out the higher

Oregon Voter: The standing of Dr. Kerr through the state, and

his capacity as an administrator, wil. command general support for the

new order. Time may prove that the selection of Dr. Kerr as Chancellor
was the placing of the keystone of an arch which without him might

have tumbled and which with him may endure until it becomes so firmly

established it will withstand the storms of politics and serve the

youth of the Oregon of the future for generations.

At the first meeting of the Board following his election on September 6

the regular meeting of October 17, Dr. Kerr had. ready for the Board

:e biennial budget required by law, outlining the financial policy and ask-

s for the coming bienniii, and also the biennial report. to the Governor

vering the activities of the Board and its institutions for the io years

:931-32. The fiscal plans proposed for the ensuing bienniia by the ChanceU

r4 approved by the Eo'd showed that there ould be no requests from the

gislature for such appropriations as had been held up by the referendum

r 1932. In absorbing the losses involved in the referendum of l,l8i,l73)

e University, which was to have received 6O,362 of the appropriations,

3iiied, through budget reductions and through balances saved, a total of

2,lO8; the normal schools, which would have received 366,5L2, asned
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-e of the losses; and the College, which would have recved 2,269,

SunLed a total of :;66,o6. This did not look as thou'h the State College

:;S inclined to push its fellow nbers of the unified State System into

ht corners. It should have serred, indeed, as an indication of the will

the institution and of the Chancellor to share generously in all the

rdens and responsibilities o± the institutions as a whole in meeting the

scessary economies imposed by the conditions confronting the state. Still
rther economies were inevitable, however, if all the institutions were

obe continued in cpa'ation on a basis of decent efficiency. This fact

e Chancellor pointed out with clear-cut references to specific facts in

:itlining his three-point financial policy as foUowswhich was adopted by

:e Board: (1) No increase in student fees, (2) No requests from the legis-

bire for additional appropriations, and (3) Adjustment of budgets on the

:asis of income available from present legislation.

By recommendation of the finance committee of the Board, all executive

zctions were placed under the iediate control of the Chancellor, includ-

g the administration of the business office, the physical plants, and the

ords and information service, which had theretofore been administered by

:e ecutive Secretary in Salem. Js an example of the definitive preferences

the Chancellor, tho had always souht to make clear and unmistakable all

'lations between different elements o± institutional administrations, the

:3rd, with the cooperation of its standing ccinruittee'on this subject,

pted a series of new regulations defining the field and functions the

flcellor, his duties, his authority, and his relations with the Board

the institutona1 officers and staffs, AS a means of insuring unity

action, complete understanding, and coordination between the Board and

faculties, and of avoiding subversive tactics, the following brief regu-

ion was among others adopted by the Board:
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All relations between the State oard of Hihcr Education
and the meribers of the faculties or other officers or staff maabers
of the 'egon State System of Fiiher Education and its component
divisions shall be through the Chancellor.

This principle, emphasized by the great survey of the land-grant instiu-

:iOflS of the United States pilis1xed in 1930, has been generally recognized

absolutely eesential to th& proper functioning of any institution of higher

education or group of such institutions. Wherever such fundamental princi-

:les have been disregarded or ignored, not only in (egon but in other situ-

:tiOflS, mistakes have been made and chaos has frequently ensued.

Aside from financial problems, which were acute, student welfare, and

faculty interests, which received his first consideration and constant atten-

-jon, Chancellor Kerr early in his administration began to exercise his

initiative in t4ng to improve the condition of the physical facilities

the several institutions and in obtaining additional buildings that were

recognized as seriously needed. Fortunately the Federal Governiait, as a

:eans of providing employment during the depression and encouraging local

stitutions to put forth constructive efforts to help themselves, instituted

.he Civil Works Administration and the Fed'a1 Emergency Relief Administra-

:ion, which prtvided labor for various types of improvements, such as roads

d walks, landscaping, etc., that could utilize unsidiled labor. Thus many

provements were made on the several campuses, the Federal Government often

:arrying as high as seven-eighths of the total cost.

As soon as the Public Works Administration began to function, providing

rth outright grants and long-time loans to corniuunities and institutions for

e construction of public buildings, the Chancellor took steps to seek the

°peratjon of the Federal Government in providing new buildings fcr the

:eral institutions. Fortunatel at the University Bruce rown arker,
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io had held the position of vice-president during Dr. Hall's administration,

iad taken an interest in soliciting 1ederal aid in prompting building pro-

jects on the University campus. His acquaintance with proper procedures

enabled him to offer helpful services to all the institutions in their

applications for aid. Taking advantage of these preliminary efforts, the

Chancellor and his assistant, Charles B. Byrne, formally initiated three

rojects at the University, one at the State College, and four at the noxaal

hools, distributed over a period of a year or more. At the University

these projects included the long-sought new library building, at a cost of

nearly half a million dollars, the student health service building, at a

cost of l3O,2OO, and the physical education building at a cost of 356,8O.

For all these projects, the grants from the Federal Government, through the

?thlic Works Adzinistration, amounted to 3L2,SOO, and the loans, to be

paid back over a term of years from fees, aiiounted to ;lO,OOO. Of the

total amount of these buildings, aggregating ;95O,35O, only SO,OOO, the

iount voted by the legislature as part of the cost of the student health

service building, came from state taxes.

At the State College the single building project initiated by Chancellor

Eerr was for the student health service, costing lOO,OOO, of which 3O,OOO

as an outright grant, while 7O,OOO was a loan.

At the Oregon Normal School at ilonmouth a new health and physical

.Ucaon building was projected, at a cost of U67,)476.O, and an acininis-

ation building at a cost of lOO,OOO. At the Southern Oregon Normal

:hool at Ashland, a health and physical education building was constrncted,

a cost of L.,8OO; and at the Eastern Oregon Normal School at La Grande

elementary teacher training school building, at a cost o± :a6o,000.

On July II, 1933, the formal records of the Board show that

Chancellor Kerr presented to the Board for final ratification the
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01lowing proposed building projects that had been quite fully prepared at

t time; (1) At the Ioial Schools, (a) a physe al education and

health building at I.Ionrlouth) (b) a physical education and health building at

sh1and, (c) a aining School building at La Grande, all aggregating 2l6,OOO.

(2) At the University, (a) an infirmary, (b) a library, (c) at the Nedical

School, a psychopathic ward, all aggregating 6S,OOO; (3) at the College,

(a) an infirmary, to cost loO,OOO. These projects were all approved by the

3oard at that time except the psychopathic ward at the Medical School to

cost 3OO,OOO.

As usual in the conduct of Federal cooperative projects that have not

become regularly established, there was a great deal of red tape, much

correspondence back and forth, and delays that were often discouraging, not

to ssy exasperating, in the progress of the negotiations involving the sever-

al building projects. As a consequence, the Chancellor was often subjected

o criticism and charged with obstructive tactics, especially with reference

to the building projects on the University campus. One of the most extreme

nd ridiculous of these criticisms, which appeared in the ierald with all

!eriousness, was one charging that the Chancellor Iad deliberately expe-

ited the proj ect to provide a new high school building in Corvallis, which

lould be used for practice teaching by the education department at the

ollege, while he allowed the library pxject at the University to languish.
3 a matter of fact, the Chancellor did not have the remotest contact with

e Corvallis high school project, while he gave every possible assistance

CWard furthering the interests of the University library. Regardless of

e lack of recognition of his efforts to pxDvide the University with the

ical facilities it needed, Chancellor Kerr nevertheless was instrwiental

initiating the building program, through the .ublic Works dniinistration,
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that ultimately resulted in revolutionizing the University of c'egon campus.

So far as the State College was concerned, it remained for Dr. Frederick II.

hunter, who succeeded Dr. herr as Chancellor in the fall of l23, to initiate

the project that provided that institution with its magnificent new cliemisbry

building, costing 2,O0O. lIe also initiated other projects that added

tirther acilitos to other institutions in the System.

To meet the reductions in income, it was found necessary in January,

1933, to change the former salary reduction rates, ranging frori to l per

cent, to new levels, ranging from 9 to 27 per cent. The legislature, how-

ever, made a further change in these rates to go into effect March 1, with

a range of to 30 per cent. At the Board meeting on January 23, further

changes were made in moving from aleni to the University and the State College

the centralized activibies of the Board's office. 'ftie division of Infer-

ration, includin, statistics and records, was concentrated at the University

in connection with the Chancellor's office; the Business Office was trans-

ferred to the State College carwus, where fifty-five per cent oi' the business

transactions, including Federal cooperative projects, originated. On the

initiative of th3 Chancellor and the Bord, the legislatu'e discontinued the

office of executive secretary established by the law of 1929, to take effect

July 1, and the office at Salem was abandoned as an unnecessary fifth wheel.

In hay, after several weeks of intensive study, the Board, on recor.i-

aendation of the Finance Committee, adopted the budgets for the several

thstitutions, as recommended by the Chancellor, involving reductions for

the entire group of budgets of twenty per cent. In some of the institutions,

notably the astern Oregon Normal School, a larger proportion of reduction

vas possible because of reduction in enrollment of students. The reductions

for individual insitutions acre as follows: University of Oregon, l8.
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iteadily deve1oed in the direction of economy and efficiency. The new

curricular allocations were gradually adjusted and put into effective

operation. Unified procedures were adopted for all institutions in certain

fields where uniformity was feasible coordinated methods wore established

in other fields where unilonaity was not avisblc. The Board was prompt

to sake readjustments in oven its primary allocation of functions when

evidence became available thab original assignments or elirrtinations were

in error. It was cautious, on the obher hand, not to react too readily

or too early to the counsel of certrn organizations that had a right to

speak with authority concerning special fields of instruction. In response

to concerted acon on the part of the newspapers of the State and the

rganized representatives of the journalism profession, the School of

Journalism at the University, abolished by action of the Board on March 7,

l932was restored at the Board meeting of April 30, 1932. The School of

usic at the University, consolidated with other schools to form the School

of Fine Arts in the original setup, was subsequently reassigned its fonner

status and name. As a result ol' reviewing all the facts in the case, the

york in Secretarial Science at the state College, which the Board had

ilways regarded as a type of technical worh peculiarly suited to the func-

tions of a land grant institution, was reinstated as a degree-granting

department, but under the direction of the Dean of Business Administration

lDcated at the University.1 On the other hand, though the Oregon Mining

ongress, in a direct and forceful recommendation, advocated that the Board

'Interior Design at the University, abolished March 7, 1932, was rein-
stated. 4. two-year course in Nursing iducation, preparing for upper division
york at the Iledical School, was authorized at both the University and State
College.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THA CHANCELLOR' S FIRST YEAR ACC OiIPLISJiJ .1) MUCH

Just as under normal conditions real progress in higher education
attracts little public attention, while disturbances loom large in the
press, so iuch that was accomplished in Dr. Kerr's first year as Chan-
cellor was given little publicity, but actually laid solid foundations
for the uniiied program of higher education. In the face of dr stic
reduc bions in incorie all institutions wore iaintained, each developing
in harmony with its past traditions and ideals. Errors in the original
allocation of curricula were corrected, important building projects were
initiated with Federal aid, student fees were reduced, int'institutional
cooperation was developed, the nonnal schools were strengthond and stan-
dardizedand the newsaapers were uniformly pleased by the fact the budgets
for 1933-3lr were approximately LO per cent below thoseof 1930-31.

The y hcpo, discussing "Fundamental Coordinationsj' had the

following to say with regard to the two major institutions in the Oregon

State System of Higher Education:

The character of the University and of the Oregon State
college as reflected in their spirit and educational offerings
are no identical ... Each is devoted to large areas of educa-
tional endeavor that are peculiarly its on and within which it has
no competition from the other state institutions. One of the prob-
lems of the commission is to suggest measures that will in the
future prevent new and hitherto unheard of invasions of these
areas, ho fact stands out more clearly, however, than that the
distinctive characteristics and purposes of the institutions as
they have developed and as they are understood by the people of
the StaLe have occupied a larger part of the field of vision and
effort of the University and the Oregon State Co1ege than do the
areas of conflict. ilatarally, the points or clashing cause irri-
tation and bulk large in the consciousness of the institubions
o± the State.

This statement is conspicously true of the first year of Dr. Kerr' s

ministration as Chancellor of the State System of higher Education, and

bdeed, of tiie entire period of his service in that important office. Iuch

constructive progress was made in every phase of endeavor in the higher
iducation prograri. The new unified administrative organization was

1Sure- of Public Hi:her Educaticr'. in Crero, .
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-establish a degree curriculijn in liming JnginecrinT, th3 oard took

tjOfl only to the extent of continuing cerba.n r;lining engineering courses

the School of gineering, and providing the services of a mining

soecialist for consultation. AU these constructive developments and.

5cores of others that were vital to the functioning of the several insti-

utions received very little if any attention in the public press, while

yery criticism, whether by an individual or a group, and every indication

f dissatisfaction was publicized dth an emphasis out of all proporbion

o its importance to the institutions and the State.

This being the case, in general as well as in this particular educa-

ional situation, it may be worthwhile to itiiize briefly some of the

idences of substantial progress in this first year of the reorganized

institutions. In the late spring the Board of Itigher Education had launched

:e folloing P:JA proj ect s--an infirnary at the University and an infirmary

t the State College, a physical education building at the Oregon Uorsial

ichool and another at the Southern Oregon Normal School, a training school

building at the Bastern Oregon Nonnal School, and the library at the Uni-

7ersity of Oregon. Later in the year, at the October meeting of the Board,

n the site of the University library was under discussion, Chancellor

:e proposed, in the interest of diatch in getting the plans and speci-

.'ications of the library approved and filed with the federal authorities,

.at the building comiii.ttee of the Board be gran ed authority to act in

selection of the site and in completing all necessary plans. As a

rther means of expediting this and other building projects under federal

d, he recommended that Estes Snedicor, ortland attorney, be engaged to

'Pare the essential legal steps to meet federal recuirernents. roth

:CO1mendations were approved by Board action.
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The cenalized business office having reported that on July first

funds of the Board showed a balance of ll,OOO more than the estimates

the tie the budgets were voted, Chancellor Kerr recommended that student

es all institutions be reduced in order to enable students to share

the lc er costs demanded by the depression. Thus, following previous

oard action in reducing dorruitoi costs, a further reduction in student

expense was effected, students at the TJniverty and. the State College being

re1ired of paying 6 a tern in fees and students at the normal schools 3

a term in their somewhat lower fees.

As an example of cooperation between institutions, a Graduate Council

as organized with representatives from both the University and the State

:o1lee, headed by Dr. George Rebec of the University, with Dr. W. Jeniger

cf the State College as assistant. Professor Paul ?etri, head of the music

epartment at the College, was by common agreement designated as director

f voice instruction in both the University and the State College, while

Professor Rex Underwood of the University School of Kusic was given similar

direction of the orchestra instruction on both campuses. Some very excel-

lent joint concerts, both vocal and instraental, resulted from this notable

scample of cooperation. At the annual meeting in July, when the Board

'eelected C. L. Starr as president of the Board, he took occasion to review

lrjth deserved ijrjdc ne of the accoranljsbmts thus far attained. He

mpressed the conviction that the Board was definitely headed toward a solu-

-on of its many problas under the leadership of Chancellor Kerr, and con-

luded that with the wholehearted cooperation of all institutions, and all

itizens genuinely interested in the sound development of higher education

1 Oregon, brighter days were definitely in prospect for the new unified

:ranization. Student enrollment had dropped very decisively at all
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jnstitutions except the Lastern Oregon o'nal School, w:ich showed an

increase o only 1.1 per cent. The Ore on Lormal cnool experienced a

'Op 01 1.9 rer cent; the ouern Crecon ornal bchool 21.9 per cent;

d the iledical School 7.6 per cent. The University snffered a reduction

of only 7.2 per cent while the State College had a decrease of 13 per cent.

since the College, in the decade between 1919 and 1929 had an average en-

ro1aent each year of about a thousand students more than the University,

the fact that the University actually exceeded the College in enro]Jioent

was a rather disturbing experience for students and alimmi of that institu-

tion. They attributed the change to the reallocation of curricula, parti-

cularly the transfer of comraerce, and were inclined to be gloomy over the

prospects for the future. As a consequence of this spirit of discourage-

ent, not to say foboding, on the part of the students at the College,

both the Chancellor and the Board made an effort to inject a new spirit into

the student body.

Chancellor T. J. I:e took occasion at the annual cm-pus weekend in

::ar, 1933, to counsel an end of gloom and uncertainty and a confident facing

of the future in higher education. Climaxing a program that had reviewed

egon State' s accomplishments for the year, the Chancellor stated in direct

and forceful words that he desired "constructive loyalty" at every institu-
ion in the System, uith assurance that the identity of each would never be

ibnerged in the systemI as long as he was in charge.

"Harmony, cooperation, and economy sought under the unified adminis-

ration does not mean that students, alumni, or parents need be a bit less

0ya1, nor have less pride in their own institution than before," said
. Kerr. "In many ways opportunities are reater in the individual insti-

utions than ever before.I
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"1 say to you today, the same as I would if' I were talking to the

students of the University of Oregon, do all you can constructively for

this institution, but don't disparage any other institution. Let's make

n end of the period of' gloom and discouragement, begin to realize what we

ba7e instead of what we have lost, and bring in again the students who can

;rofit by the educational opportunities offered here."

Doubtless taking his cue from the Chancellor, Mr. F. B. Callister, the

oard' s representative on the Board of Governors of' the Memorial Union, who

ad been invited to speak at the annual Mothers' Weekend banquet, made a

brief address that quite electrified the students and visitors at that

atheriflg, and was reviewed with editorial aproval by both the Barometer

and the Oregon State Ionthly. The essence of his message was given in the

thunni publication as follows:

Do you want to iow what the State Board of Eigher Education

would most like to see in the several institutions of higher

learning in this state? It is a very simple thing. It is entirely

within reach. It will not take a single dollar out of' the precious

store in custody of the board to carry these several schools through

the year. It will not even take a dollar or a dime out of the purses

of any of you thrifty mothers and daughters. But it will add iJil-
mensely to the value of' every one of the campuses of the six state

institutions d' higher learning. It will be like paying off the

mortgage on the farm or burning the paid-up bond on the city library.

It is just this: lift the cloud of doubt and disappointment

from off the face of this campus and floodit with the sunshine

of faith and confidence. Quit brooding over what you have lost, and

take stock lovingly of what you have gained. hat you have lost is

NOT lost to Oregon. Jhat you have gained, dll.be precious to Oregon

in years to come only as you make it ecious through your use of it,

your pride in it, and your devotion of it to the good of yourselves

and the state that gave it to you. Let's be done ith the dnter of'

our discontent, with all its storm and shadow, and bring in the sun-

shine and clear s1es of a hopeful surarner.

The con Jouial, suriarizing the accomplisients of this first year,

Zjhasized the fact thit in spite of drastic economies demanded by the

:?ress±on, no institution and no essential division of work authorized by
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te original reorganizaon had. been eUriinated. Great strides had been

iade in smoothing out problems involved in the new setup. Coruon functions

had been centralized or coordinated. The normal school curriculum had been

standardized for all three schools, much excess material had been eliril-

sated, and cultural studies were anjlified. Centralization of administra-

tive authority had made for dispatch and efficiency. Each institution was

being developed in its own field in accordance with its established traditions

and ideals. Institutions had. been regularly cooperating and respecting one

anotherts functions as never before. Concluding its siiumary on this note

of coopemtion and comiw, the Journal said regarding the several institu-

tions, "They are co-workers in a great cause, colleagues and associates in

building a nation's citizenry."

The press in general was rauch impressed by the economies that the Board

had effected under Dr. Kerr's leadership, and approval of this phase of

higher education was becoming almost universaj.. The fact that the budgets

for l933-3) could be reduced by nearly ten per cent below the budgets for

1932-33, and that this amounted to a reduction of nearly liD per cent below

that of 1930-31, the first year of the Board's complete control, was the

thject of much favorable comment.

That Dr. Kerr's efforts at economy throughout the State System of

:igher Education during this period of the depression were not prompted by

a merely perfunctory compliance th the desires of the legislature and the

oard but by a deep-seated spathy for the people of the state and nation,
.S evidenced by a statement he prepared for the Beaver, which was published

fl the 1933 issue. It was as follows:

We are passing through a period that is testing the mettle
of men in much the same way as did the World War. Lacking the
spectacular elements of the war, the wide-spread business depres-
sion, vith its consequent unemployment and human distress, is
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making its appeal to us as directly as did the dire necessities
of war. s members of a state and national college we cannot,
if we have a Christian philosophy of life, be oblivious to fore-
closed mortgages and abandoned farxis, to inactive saw mills and
silent foundries, and above all to bread lines and famished chil-
dren. We can do something, both directly and indirectly, in
response to the sympathy and comradeship the situation demands of
us. We can share from day to day what we have, however limited
it may be, with others who have less; and we can make resolute
preparation, here and now, to master those principles of science
and economics that will enable us in the future to help solve our
industrial and financial problems as in the past we have helped
solve problems of production, plant and animal disease, pest
control, nutrition, engineering and hiinan health. Just as during
the early period of the war youths were arionished to continue in
college as a patriotic duty, in preparation for improved service,
so in the present situation they are advised, by both scientists
and stesmen, to pursue their studies to as advanced a stage as
possible. By the hands and brains of penetrating and consecrated
students of toda; will the burdens of tomorrow be lightened and. the
benefits enriched and broadcast.

Thus, in spite of the Governors s interference with the policies O± the

:oard and his arbitrary obj cc tion to an individual member, which led to the

resignation of another thoroughly competent and devotede-er, the early

:'all of 1933 was reached with only .ight pithlic disturbances. Conditions

appeared so definitely promising, indeed, that the November issue of the

:regon State Monthly magazine could tell the ali.auini, with real conviction,

that the Board evidently had adopted a new policy of acting together in the

ntest of pro;ress. The essence of this message was as follows:

Harmony at last seems to prevail on the Oregon State Board
of Higher ducation, with the announcement of a policy that is
wholeheartedly behind the chanclor. It seeris that higher
education in egon is at last squared away for a period of
advancement and worthwhile accomplishment. Putting an end to
bickering and wrangling within the board should do much to
restore the confidence of the people of egon in their instiLu-
tions of higher learning. ... ITo longer should it be a fact
that Oregon students go outside the state 5o obtain their
advanced training.
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CHAXTE :LrIII

IBCELEC COUDI 'i'IONS OF 1933

Political interference of the Govenior and lack of harmony among Board
1eibers, three of whom were recognized as t'the Chancollors implacable
oesH, tended to rc.duce conditions for higher education in 1233, in the

-dst of the depression, that were highly incendiary. Connivthg of oard

r.ers with dissatisfied elements within and without the several 1flSitU-
jOnS produced a tension that needed only a stra:r spark to set off an

xp1osion. In the midst of this situation, oscoe C. Belson, a prominent
?orbland attorney, a man of unusual culture, was elected to the Fresidency

the Board. Believing that straightforward denunciation of intrigues
sversive tactics, together with an appeal for harmony and cooperation,
the sole means of assuring the progress of the S-bate System and its

several institutions, he prepared an address, warning against I!Catalinestt
and emphasizing Umagnanimitastt. Delivered in the forenoon at the University
and immediately thereafter at the State Coflege, first impressions were
that the address had produced genuinely constructive results.

Any new organization has its growing pains. The reorganization ol'

:igher ducation in Oregon, disrupting the results of more than sixty years

f development, could hardly escape some twinges due to readjusthent and

change of habit. This was inevitable. The reduction in income b more than

:'orty per cent necessarily added to the inherent distress. But the violent

aitations that shook the new system in the spring and fall of 1933 had

their origin not in mere growing pains or bhe pinched income of the depres-

sion, but in internal maladjustnents in the supreme authority of the one-

oai. organization. To understand the fundamental causes and results--or

ack of results--of cerbain upheavals in higher education that occurred. in

:he spring and fall terms of 1933, one needs to aiow something of the inter-

a1 situation in the State Board of Higher Education. That situation had

:ecome so manifest that the press of the state was quite generally aware of

t. Said the Baker Democrat --Herald, "A majority of the Board are now the

:-ovnorts appointees; as he has assumed authority to remove any whose

°licies do not meet with his approval, he will be held accountable for

5Su1ts.t' Said. the Ontario Argus, editorially, "iarp1ots, not all of tugene,



jj. probably succeed in rerioving Dr. ierr. It is a poor omen for his

successor; no Lian of real standing 1l accept a position under a board

that acts like nine chancellors instead of one, and over-rules its appointed

administrator's minor decisions."

This unfortunate situation was somewhat more definitely sketched in an

editorial in the Oregonian under the title, "The Bell-Schulmerich Bill",
published in the issue of October 3, 1933. Referring to this bill as
intended "to put an end to high-powered competition among Oregon schools of

higher education," the editorial continues, lIt did not work. Competition

between the University and College is as keen as ever and much more bitter

and acrimonious than under the old plan of separate control." The edi-

torial insists that ttdepression conditions cannot be held the sole cause"

of the shrin1ge in enrollment of students at the two institutions. It
then continues to give the real reason for the lack of confidence in the
new State System as follows:

The prisre cause of shrinking attendance at the University and
College is strife in the board of higher education. The majority of
the board are now appointees of the present governor. That being the
case, the governor ought to be able to see to it that the board shall
function for the good of higher education and cease its bickerings.
The board needs to give whole-hearted siox-t to the chancellor, or
else discharge him and get somebody it can support. Even the chan-
cellor's three implacable foes on the board ought to be able to see
that it is unsound and unfair, as long as he remains chancellor, to
give pthlic reversal and rebuke to his policies and thus ruin his
usefulness. ... s this newspaper has often remarked, the great
need of higher education in Oregon is to get settled do'rn.

As a corollary to this "implacable" attitude toward the chancellor on

;he part of certain merters of the board, it is easy to infer the stream of
O'1plaining faculty members headed in the direction of these boai. members

Ceeking to promote their own or departmental interests, and the ensuing

Courageraent to rebellious or meddling individuals and rous actuated by
ejudjce or suspicion agnst the cha2Icellor. These underground maneuvers,
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10reover, could not be kept indefinitely out of sight. As a consequence,

ie eruption presently began; and when it came to the final showdotrn, with

he newspapers arid, the public pretty well agreed that drastic disciplinary

action should be taken by the Board to sustain its authority as the govern-

g body, that organization was caught in its own trap. It could not, con-

sistently, discipline impertinent and insurgent staff members, however

Tiolent and unwarranted their behavior, without betraying its own conniving

and its disregard for the established regulations and procedures formally

adopted by the Board.

Just preceding the publication of this editorial in the Oregonian,

?resident Starr, hom University partisans had vigorously opposed when his

appointment was presented to the Senate for ratification by Governor

Patterson in 1929, was forced to resign by request of Governor iieier, under

the pretext that he had been remiss in his duty on the Board because of

alleged suppression of the report of an investigation of the Superintendent

f Buildings on the State College campus. Ir. Colt, the sole representative

cn the Board of the former Regits of the University of Oregon, promptly

signed from the Board in protest against the dismissal ol' President Starr.

Fa1se and Grotesque, respectively, were the charges which Governor Meier

th1ished against Starr", said the OREQQIL yoi) which added that "C.C. Colt's

resignation occasioned no surprise. This princely gentleman gave heavily of

is time and energy over a long term of years, as a University regent and

!tate board member." Fnen all the facts involved in the charges against the

3erintendent of Buildings at the State College had been gathered and ana-

Zed, in a formal report to the Board and the Secretary of State, the latter,
Hal Floss, characterized the whole affair as an attempt to make a mountain

:t of a mole hill.

1OreonVote, September 23, 1933.
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Throughout the fall term of 1933 the Barometer, Oregon State student

1ication, was making a quite sustained effort to carzr out Ni. Caflister' S

.rnse1 of spreading the sunshine of good cheer over the campus. In an

djtoria1 of October 3 it referred to the "pessijiistic attitude" of the past
o years due to drasticafly reduced budgets and low enro1]ients, but con-

:nued that "the Barometer believes, however, that this crisis has been met

d overcome ... Furthermore, it be1ievs that egon State is now turned

,out, anticipating a new dr. the state is gradually recovering from

recent flare-up on the State Board of Higher Education. The editor,

:erefore, recommended a proper attitude "in restoring permanently a better
eling on the campus." On October 1)4th, however, in commenting with ap-

on the Fnera1d's editorial defending the action of the Associated

riends of the University, in their campaign to get students for the Univer-

it1, suffering, like the College, though in lesser degree, from the fact

at, as the Emerald put it, "the present situation ... is forcing students
:it of the stae! he Barometer confessed that Ihe present set-up in

-Lgher education provides no adequate means of spreading publicity for the

regon System, while all the shady doings of the Board of Higher Education

'id various officers of the institutions receive front-page notoriety in
ie papers throughout the

ents soon proved that this sort of notoriety smouldering as incipient

was about to brea1 out in lurid flares. As often as the Board or its

cutjve officers took anr decisive action the University Advisor Council

some one of its spokesmen met it with a protest. This had been the case

-" the spring of 1933 when the institutional budgets were prepared and

flounced by- the Board. A more immediate and flagrant example of defiance,

1ever, occurred on University Dad's Day, following the election ol'
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0scoe C. Belson as President of the Board on October 16, and his

.eclaration of policy, in which he said, among other things of signif i-

The people of Oregon have dowered the Board with plenary
powers in the field of higher education and. the Board nust honorably
and courageously execute this sacred and Lportant trust.

In the exercise of that trust the Board has selected a Chan-
cellor tho is at all times amenable to the Board, but who is the
Board's chosen and trusted chief administrative officer. The Board
has a right to asi: and, as far as I ai concerned, will demand full
and unequivocal loyalty from those tho in turn serve under the
Chancellor's direction. This does not involve the loss of cherished
academic freedom; it does not limit or abolish open and fair dis-
cussion; but it does mean th elimination of subversive tactics.

Unreasoning and ii'econci1ab1e feudists should, accordingly,
be relegated to theatres of combat beyond the walls of the institu-
tions whose permanency and. growth are matters of such vital concern
to the con1raonwealt,h.

The Board promptly declared this to be "a memorable and historic

:tterance regarding higher education", and iiniediately announced it to be

'the policy of the Board unescapable and inviolable," and the Portland

mspapers published it with approving editoa1 comment.

The first public outbreak at the Univerrity, a kind of pro1o'e to the

.ain perfommance to be staged later, was that of October 21. Bean Uame

::orse of the Law School harangued the assembled dads and faculty members on

:e prerogatives of the "present faculty governmental organization and.

nTe5I and warned the chancellor and the Board not to trespass on that

:anctifjed precinct. Lo specimen gems in this tirade were the following:

And should any attempt be made to destroy by legislative enactment the

rizonta1 organization of the University of Oregon, I trust that you men

women will rally to the cause of academic freedom"--a plea for outside

ervention by partisan groups that any code of institutional regulations

'Uld unequivocally condemn. "The best interests of the educational program
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appears on the cnpus Thursday.)
the a11 Street financiers(Jews) ii
last several years, accordingly, an
would seem only a trivial matter,

f any state demand not an administrative oligarchy, not an employer-

ployee administration," continued the spo1sman. Yet Dean Norse demanded

:iat the Chancellor and the Boerd must accept the dictates of the Advisory

:ouncil of the University faculty, composed of three deans and three pro-

essorS. As for the Chancellor's office reoresenting an Administrative

j.igarchy, the A. A. U. P. coirinitteé" invited to the state on Dean Norse's

jnitiative, reported that the University faculty's charges against the

'nancellor had little weight, and that his attitude, instead of being arbi-

rary and dictatorial, was "spathetic, understanding and constructive."

When in late October it was announced that Hr. Nelson would come to

the University campus on November 2 to give an address at convocation, a

similar inflammatory outhreak occurred. As a side-show to the main circus,

the University student publication, The rnerald, published the following

:oinmunication, without cormient:

To the Editor:
The faculty of the University of Oregon recently made a written

plea urging President Roosevelt to relax immigration laws in order
to provide asylum for Nazi victims. (Roscoe C. Nelson, in spite of
his misleading name, a Jew, newly elected chairman of the Oregon
State Board of higher education, dll cheer brave professors, as he

Senate investigations have disclosed
ave evaded income tax payments the

open door for German refugees
with such splendid help as a unani-

mous recommendation by the University of Oregon chapter of the American
Association of University Professors, and signed by such eminents as
ia3me L. Horse, president (dean, school of law) and Harold J. Noble,
secretary, (associate Drofessor of history). The faculty acted
according to true ilsonian theory, setting down four points (not
fourteen) in eliminating the immigration ban.

The Jews have a "National Horie" in Palestine, but the abs have
always been hostile; only recently serious clashes resulted. Then,
too, Palestine offers pret poor picking. ... America has always
been eyed by the Shylocks.

"See Chapter ç"r11
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The hiiianitarian faculty has never given thought that there are
many millions without work in this country, and should a semitic
influx be allowed, (a thing which ll fortunately never happen)
they (the faculty) would be the recipients of their own folly.

--Von Braunes Haus.

Very naturally, this confirmed lir. Ilelson in his conviction that 1tdevious

dennining and sapping" tactics were practiced by certain elements on the

:niversity campus and that something needed to be done to disclose the per-

etrators. In his address at convocation, however, Mr. Nelson betrayed neither

resentment nor rancor, but .dth his characteristic good himior and genuine

eloquence won the hearty appreciation of his audience. The address should

be read in full in order to appreciate its high quality, but certain passages

from it dU serve to show its constructive temper.

The average American, thank God, has an inherent love of
fair play. iow truth is a dangerous thing to handle, so I ask
that you do not too hastily react from or condemn any isolated
statement I may make. Hear me through and then reach a decision
which will be momentous, not to me, but I am persuaded, to you
and the future of your beloved institution. Maybe the gods may be
so kind to me that after you have heard consecutively all that I
have to say, you will not condemn at all.

A member of the Board, who was in Eugene on the occasion of
the Dads' Dinner recently, told me that conditions here are such as
to constitute a cause of grave concern. Perhaps this report would
worry me more if our sensibilities had not, to an extent, been
rendered callous by reason of the fact that a sinilar observation
might be made of every locality and activity in the world today.
It woifl certainly woy me more but for the abysmal confidence
I have in the calibre of the overwhelming majority of men on the
Faculty and in the basic fairness and sportsmanship of University
students when those instincts are aroused and challenged.

...I have been warned that it is hopeless to try to allay
ancient grudges that have waxed fat for 25 years. I realize fully
the futility which ordinarily attaches to the use of either logical
or moral suasion where the entjons are involved. ... Tolerance
is a purely mythical virtue. Theoretically, however, we ought to
find at least a trace of it in a great University.

In other words, if it were possible for us to indulge in a
rigid species of introspection, we would be surprised to find how
few of our opinions are baseduQon logical syllogisms. It isn't a
matter of intelligence at all; it's a matter of prejudice or pre-
disposition. ... The explanation is that we are siL-iply out of
the domain of reason and many of our pet beliefs and grievances
are not a matter of intelligence but are a product of the times,
environment, in brief, preconceptions and prejudices.
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You don' t want to be unjust; you would probably hate to realize
that you are ungenerous. It behooves us, therefore, to beware ol'
the symptoms. what are they? Jell, one of the most easily recogni-
zable is a certain carping, critical, censoriousness. You are looking
for trouble; your attention is focused on non-essentials; you see in
the change of location of an office for purposes o± convenience a
deliberate premeditated and malicious assault upon the best traditions
of the University. :ihen you find yourself drifting in such a direction
it is time for a mental and moral halt - it is time to take counsel
with yourself. It doesntt require any extreme gift of intelligence
to tear down or to nag or to be petty. I have no doubt Xantippe
was a virtous housewife but, frankly, I prefer Hae iest. how don't,
for heaven's sake, imply that I am deprecating intelligent and generous
criticism and suggestion. The thing I have in mind starts from the
hole of hypocrisy; it nitures the poison of thwarted ax&oition or
insensate hate. Sooner or later it sews its venom at anything jithin
reach.

IOW and then some self-anointed Jeremiah, endowed with bravado,
takes himself seriously, deludes himself into the belief that this
manifestation of vapid egotism and megalomania is high courage. He
constitutes himself a tribune and begins to look with dismay on the
tottering ruins of everything that is worth while. It may be in-
digestion; it nay be unfuiilled desires; it nay be pure cussedness.
He can bun-ow faster than other men can build. He stirs up and pro-
motes dissatisfaction, unrest, suspicion and confusion. ho campus
is wholly free 1'ror men of this tyDe. Perhaps you're fortunate that
your quota is less than per cent. ho Board and no Chancellor can
hope to please him. If given his way, in 21 hours he'd begin to
sneer at his own handiwork. His horizon constitutes for him the
boundary of the world. He ane is right, he alone is virtuous.
Orthodoxy is his doxy and heterodoxy is the other fellow's doxy.
His egotism is boundless, his mind a cynical incoherence, wind-swept
by gusts of unsated and insatiate ambition. He secures a few disciples
or dupes and soon we have a group of the self-anointed and self-
righteous apostles "shouting question after question into the Soyl
Cave of Destiny and receiving no answer save an cho. ..."

I hope I am speaking plainly. I uttered a few paragraphs when
I assned the office of esident of the Board, and I had a sneaking
notion that I had sufficient facility of expression to be able to
make myself understood, but when various expounders finished with
their several exegeses, I began to wonder what the deuce I had meant.
I will tell you exactly what I meant, but first bear with me a moment,
for a personal reminiscence. iy own Aa Hater is the University of
Virginia. It is hard for me to keep from bursting when I think about it.

Now does anybody think that with such a background I want
to see a great University become an articulated skeleton of syTimetri-
cal bones, devoid of 1ivingesh and minus a soul which has expired
through inanition? Do you think my ideal of a University graduate is
a mechanized robot? Uhen art is obvious it ceases to be art. .Jlien
a Universjtr iiich cuh to teach men to think becomes an efficiency
mold, turning out stereotvnecl automatons marching with a mental goose
step, it is no longer worthy of the name of University. ... Do you
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think I want to see spontaneit" destroyed and a level of uniformityand static reculatjon reached? I would hate to be so misunderstood.

In other words, I am for academic i'reedom, without any
reservations, but oy the same token I am, I hope, a loyal citizenand now officer of this State and I am for carrying out the willwhich its people has expressed.

The Professor of Greek here has a right to insist on hisacadjc freedori; he should and must be consulted about the natureof courses offered and about his deartmenta1 budget; but the power
vallable fund. is limited, to
tes, and when that is dcne the
not ssur,ie to tell the Board

orestl7 at Corvallis.
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Don't let the Catilines make you believe anyone is threat-ening the inte2rjtv of this institution. Face the real enemies andleave windmills to Don Quixotes.
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I 1aioi that I shall be ml
stood, but I art willing to risk the
the attention of soie saving rermant
wi'ale the Catlines destroy. onewn
great damage has been done, I shall
have used whips in behalf of the cau
from the dust of hate and scorn and
University.

Concerning the screed in the mera1d referring to him and other Jews
tems that amounted to a direct affront, ho said:

I an not fool enough to tzr to censor or control your collegepaper. ... If the editorial staff, for instance, consider thatit is consistent with their ethical ideals to publish, as they didTuesday, a letter insulting to me personally, from some gutter-snipe who is neither a student nor an alinnus, that is a matter
which subj ectively concerns me little, whatever I may think of itas a matter of good taste. As to whether the publication of an
anonymous screed containing a scurrilous reference to me, a sneer
at Woocirow Wilson and a contemptuous fling at the faculty of this
institution, is consistent with the ethics of decent journalismI leave to you.

I find it hard to believe that the student body of thisuniversity gives its proval to such treatment of one who seeksonly to serve it with whatever zeal, industry and ability God nayvouch safe unto him. If the voice is not your voice, why isn't there
some organization, some group on this campus with manhood enough to
resent a policy as discourteous as it is ignominious?

Why should there be enmity to me? I came on the Board with
naught save affection and respect for this institution. ... Whatinference an I to draw then from this gratuitous insult, save thatit is part and parcel of what seems to be a merciless and unremitting
effort to promote confusion, to destroy confidence and wreck the
educational system? Isn't there somebody on this campus with visionenough to see whither such a course is leading?

I appeal to lovers of the University, its splendid faculty,its proud student body, the able men who edit its pifolications, to
disavow in word and deed responsibility for or sym?athy with these
voices from the Cav3 of Adullazn. I adjure you, if you love your
University, see that the State at large is not permitted to consider
these misguided men who I am pursuaded are a. negligible minority asyour chosen spokesmen.

lb man and no group of men from the outside can destroyyour tradition, but you yourselves may become unworthy of yourheritage and of traditions which go to create that sublime conceptmen call a University.

squoted, misjudged and misunder-
slings and arrows if I can arrest
of the fine group which sleeps

ere, sometime, I hope before too
have allies who realize that I
se they love and they will raise
unworthiness the standard of this
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I have said that the Board is determined that there be an end
of sabotage. I era going to fiht it if it shows ±t head in the
Board because the Board, too, must be loyal to the people and per-
sonalities must be forgotten. I expect the Charel1or to respect
to the fullest and perceive as a sacred trust the fine traditions
of this institution, as he must those of the College. I expect hi-ni
to do so by conference with the Faculty or the Chairman of the
Faculty, or Committee of the Faculty. It is -thispered that the
Board intends to get rid of certain malcontents. I hope you do
not think that I am cheaD enough to lorer myself or demean a man
who follows the noble profession of teaching, by any such threat.
But I do expect of the Faculty of this institution support of the V
Board and support of the Chancellor in our efforts. Support does
not mean sycophancy; it does not mean unctuous concurrence. Dean
1iorse wasn' t afraid to express himself. I glory in valiant and
honest figures like that of Dean Norse.

The effect produced by this address was probably most tnithfully pre-

rented in an editorial appearing in the Eugene News the next day, 'dnich was

:eaded UIio Competition Betreen Lighthouses" and read as follows:

oscoe Nelson, new chairman of the state board of higher educa-
tion, cane down from Port]nd end talked to University students and
faculty and a handful of tomseople yesterday.

Because his arguments were sound, because he had a sense of
humor and because the crowd as a whole responded to his plea for
good sportsmanship in its attitude toward 5 higher education
problem, Ni'. Nelson found himself surrounded with friends after the
address.

Even the few he had scored personally came with rueful grins,
like reproved children who recognized the justice of their punishment.
There was no need of his opening greeting: "Ny friends--perhaps I
should say, for the floflce."

No opposition will be directed toward the Board chairman because
he spoke frankly. Students appreciate a man who says, anent shrewish-
ness, "Xantippe was doubtless a virtuous wife, but give me Mae
And no one will malign the man by believing that becaus he visited a
brisk cuffing to the ears of malcontents that he will hold a grudge
against the University or Eugene. Nelson showed his attitude toward
higher education that of a sternly just parent.

To sum up his philosohy toward higher education, the speaker
quoted the president of his aLa mater, the University of Virginia:
"There is no competition between lighthouses." The University might
well engrave that motto on its seal. Oregon is .rge enough to
accommodate five lighthouses of higher education. .aci1 has its
purpose. Kic1dnc bricks out of the foundation of any one of then
brjhtens the ljht of none of the others.



Later on, having had occasion to take a proof to Mr. Nelson for his

review and judnent, as a representative the Information Service of the

state System, I had the privilege of hearing his own account of his recep-

jofl at ugene. It was an agreeable reaction that confirmed him in his

coniction that the spirit of the University community was sound and con-

tructive. He felt at the time tht 1is rdssion had been successful and

hat his ad.dxess, which was frequently greeted with applause, had been

received in the s-)irit in which he had hoped it night be--hopefully and

happily. uNarr people came up to greet nie' he said, reviewing the event,

tstudents, citizens, members of the faculty. All seemed to be in a mood

of friendly cooperation. Finally a tall, clean-cut man with a rather pale,

almost cadaverous complejd..on, stepped quietly toward me, extended his hand,

3nd said, 'I am Cataline'. I had never seen the man before, but I grasped

is hand pIDmptly and said, 'Fow do you do, Dr. GilbertT .0

It was only later, following Dean Morse' s Homecoming assault, that

Iresident elson became aware of the upheaval his fatherly counsel had

oaused. This fact, which became more and more obvious as time went on,

cave further strength to his conviction that it was the agitators, not the

niversity community as a whole, that were responsible for the disturbances

:at prevailed. The agitators had to have time to foment the revolts,

ich were not inherent in eithe' the conditions or the natural inclinations

the C oninunity.
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went to Corvallis and there 9Amidst muc
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r. i!èlson, delivering essentially the cane add'ess at Corvallis that
j-je had given at Eugene, made it plain that in his juds..ent the Igatalinesu
were not all confined to any one institution. He was roundly applauded
when he expressed his conplete confidence in the University faculty and
student body as a whole. The arometer emphasized his appeal for loyalty

ially rejoiced at "The Promise of
al homecoming celebration in Lugene

inlaiuTIatory speech, referred to
r ducation," declared that hr. helson
h applause ... flayed the University."

:e claimed that " the present budgets of the two major institutions reek with
oartiality for the College", and denanded that Nr. Nelson resign from the
3oard. Finally he accused Dr. Kerr of being elected Uchancellor by a plot
so rotten that it stinks to heaven." .1l these monstrous charges were made
without a shred of supporting evidence or a syUble of testimony.

Having spoken at the University in the forenoon, ilr. Ielson, as had

seen planned and announced, went to Oregon State College and addressed the

convocation iiizaediater foUoting the luncheon hour. As usual on occasions

rhen an address was announced by a Poarci menber, the auditorin was thrcng

th students, faculty, and townsfolk. lir. iielscn gave essentially the sar
aidress that he had given at Eugene, for he made it plain that the Catalines
were not confined to the University and that what was good medicine for one

institution night be equally good for any of the other units of the State
Ystera. At the banquet given in his honor in the evening by the lien's
faculty Club, he made so direct and pointed a reference to Catalines on the
regon State College campus that one of my colleagues, observing that a

enber of our staff ]2ft the room while lIr. Nelson was still spealdng,
aned over to rae and inquired, IIs that the man?" I shook rrr head; for I

aware that in this instance the man was leaving to catch a late train to
:ortland, where he had extension appoin-inents for the following morning.

The convocation address was thoroughly enjoyed, not only for its frank-
S5 and humor, but also for its classical allusions indicating a liberal
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education. Sudden flurries of app]use greeted his occasional flashes of
4t. But the most spontaneous and prolonged applause greeted his honest

declaration of faith in the integrity and high purpose of the University

faculty and student body as a whole. In spite of his reference to "bel-
].jgerence and defiance", insensate hate", etc., as applied to individuals

or groups, this spirit of confidence in the fairness and sportsmanship of

the University as an institution dominated his address.

rThe 0. S. C. Barometer of Novenber 3 carried a front-page news article

with the heading "Nelson Deplores Campus Conflict", and in subheads carried

further the central there "]ducatjon oard President Claims No season for

'xiction between Oregon State, Oregon; Traditions must have spirit worthy
of Heritage ." The text of the news s tory c ontained such items as "Ee

stated traditions of great universities or colleges must center around mag-

nanimity, and they are unworthy of their heritage unless they have this
nagnanimity. ... Iii'. Nelson applauded ... the constru.ctive policies of
the Barometer." On the editorial page the student editor emphasized Mr.

:e1son's appeal to the students by quoting his words, "be loyal to the
State System of Higher Education. ... Do not betray it in either word or
deed, but give it your undivided support. ... With all sincerity I ask
for the help of the stidents of this institution . .,I promise that the
ideals and traditions not only of Oregon State but of all Oregon' s insti-
tutions ... will be strengthened in so far as it lies in the hands of the
State Board and the people of Oregon." The editorial continued, "That
::. ilelson, and for that matter the entire membership of the Board will

Ofltjnue to receive the sustained good-will, cooperation, and encouragement

us student body has alrays prided itself in offering in the past, is
:exain



I

On November 14, the Barometer carried another editorial The Promise of

eace" and reprinted on the editorial page the editorial from the 'ugene jC1S

"no Competition Betteen Light Houses." Thus for approximately two days the

jnpression seemed generally to evail that Nelson's mission to the two

ajor campuses of the System bad produced some constructive results. But

this im'ession, along with "the promise of peace", was about to be nith-

4
lessly shattered and by the time ioveber i was over, hr. Nelson

doitless concluded that at least one small element of his address had been

a mistake. This was the following conrnt, incident to his refence to

acadenic freedom. "Dean Norse wasn't afraid to express himself. I glory

in valiant and honest figures like that of Dean Horse." This evidently

reacted upon the Dean like a shot in the arm. He immediaty cast himself

in the heroic role of Jack-The-Giant-1jfler. Ihy not really demonstrate

he histrionic powers of. the Boy Orator of Jisconsin? Hot by trifling with

any minor issues but by bowling over the big birds. He would begin at once

on the top figure himself, Ioscoe C. Nelson.

Hence, the second ptthlic demonstration staged by Dean Morse which

occurred at the annual homecoming celebration of the University on ilovem-

er 14. At the luncheon program Dean Morse, reading from a typescript,

declared that he would not dwell upon "corruption in Orgon' s Systu of

::iher Education.!' "But I shall dwell," he continued, "upon Mr. Nelson's

1Sulting, insinuating, unfair and vicious attack upon the faculty of the

-.fliversity of Oregon.' oscoe Nelson,I he continued, "stands today before

ne people of Oregon as a man who has been duped. ' 'hr. Nelson went to

Oaflis, following his address at the Univ'sity," he assted, "and

there he directed criticism after criticism at the faculty of the Univer-

Amidst much applause, he flayed the Univ' sity." L.ef erring to the
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jversity Advisory Council, composed of three deans and three professors,

e decled, "not once last year did ::r. Kerr consult with that coundil)

:s that cooperation?" He predicted next that Thenceforth all questions of

curricula shall be referred to the faculty for advice. "Des Hr. Nelson

now," he interrogated rhetorically, "that the present budgets of the two

ajor institutions reek with partiality for the College?" "The University,"

:e declaimed, "shculd have had a voice in the selection of the chancellor."

e demanded that Hr. Nelson prove his case against the Catalines or resign.

eferring to five of the most prominent citizens of ugene who had advo-

cated the election of Dr. Kerr as Chancellor, and whose influence was one

f the determining factors that led the Board to choose him, and that

.nduced Dr. Kerr to accept the office, Dean Horse, assuming to speak for

:he entire faculty, cried, "1e have stood by and witnessed the selection of

a chancellor by a plot so rotten that it stinks to heaven." As his final
1ea to his aroused audience, he spoke of the need for impartial leadership

higher education and concluded, "Ny friends, if you wst to save your

na nter, I charge you go forth and provide us with that lead'ship."
Not a shred of evidence, not a syllable of testimony was presented by

Horse in support of these monstrous charges. Hot at that time, or
7er thetL'ter, did he, in pubc or private, offer any facts that could
:'stajn his contentions--so far as the 'egon citizenry has ever been informed.

As for the five iiugene citizens whom Dean Horse charged with "unjusti-

ab1y purporbing to speak for this faculty" and engaging in a plot to make

-. Kerr chancellor, they were men of such recognized probity and constnictive

11n reply to this charge, the Chancellor published a statement in which
Said, "Throughout this entire period the Chancellor was available to all
fls and other officers for consultation on their budget problems."

d.339.td



::ore fell into a gross tactical e
closed to tue state at large the r
chancellor i subjected, anc in do
and other ster1jn al-Lcj honora'ie
de.a 1.

urposes that the eravnt charge against thera had little if' any effect
ipon the public. Carl 0. Washburn, for many years co-partner and owner of

;:cIIorran & washburn, ugene s leading department store; Car±ell Church,

capitalist, who subsequently gave to the Doard of Higher Education, as a

tome for the Chancellor, a handsome residence property on Spring Drive;

3ichard Shore Smith, a graduate of the University of Oregon and President

f the First National Bank of Eugene, all refrained from riaking any reply
:o Dean horse. Attorney Edwin R. Bryson, educated at the University of
:regon and Columbia, director of the First National Bank of ugene, of the
:ooth Lumber Comany, and of the Mountain States Power Company, made a

rief public statement in which lie denied, point blank, that the group had

acted as spokeien for the facult,r, 'cut rather for the Eugene comriunity,

hich expressed a general demand for Dr. Herr as Chancellor. 'Dean Morse

foes not reflect the attitude of most of the deans and many of the older
:'aculty members, ni said Attorney Bryson. '1He certainly does not reflect
at of the major portion of the citizens of iugene." In defense of these

:itizens in general and in particular of Judge Lawrence T. Harris, who had

:erved as a Justice of' the Supreme Court of Oregon from l9lL to l92t, Mr.
:lson htmse]i took up the cudgel in his characteristic direct style of
attack. As reported in the Oregonian of iiovember 7, he

e Homecoming celebration and Dean Morse1s tirade:

The stage was set for a Ronuin holiday. I was booalone to firnish an adequate spectacle, so Judge i-!arris, Mr. Washburn,Dr. Herr and others had to be utilized; but there I am 'raid lir.
rror. He proved mr case. He dis-
efinenent of cruelty to which the
ing so accused Lawrence T. Harris

ien of participating in an ignoble
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It is this tyne of scandal riongering and insensate hate whichI have declared and again declare to be unworthy of Oregon's groat



University-. At least the fester is now uncovered, and I predict
that the people of this state win be able to see Judge Harris and
lir. Horse in their pper proportions. Unless a life of signal
purity and devotion to the service of the people means nothing to
Oregon Hr. Horse's brutality in this regard will react on his own
head and Oregon will still believe in the integrity and high-minded-
ness of Lan'ence Harris.

Concerning bean Horse's declaration that "lir. ilelson stands today before

the people of Oregon as a man who has been duped," Hr. Nelson said in the

3regonian, "lir. Horse did see one extenuating circumstance in my favor. I

have been duped by Dr. Kerr.Ir He then continued:

I hazard the conjecture that Hr. Horse will find thousands
of others similarly gullible. They have seen at Corvallis evidences
of phenomenal industry, genius, vision, and efficiency tending
over a period of 2S years. They iow that over a million dollars
in value of buildings there were erected without any state appro-
priations. They wonder why Eugene should be so frenzied, and why
passion should be torn to tatters at the prospect of a similar
service so sorely needed there.

His /7r. iorse's7resjdence in Oregon, however, has been of
short duration and sould have made him hesitate to pronounce whole-
sale condemnation on the sta'ength of a malodorous whispering campaign,
impugning the integrity and assailing the character of a man grom
gray in the service of the State.

Ever since my accession I have had to listen to accounts of
plots so weird, so incredible, and so silly that they would have
been rejected on intrinsic evidence by the veriest tyro of the law
school in which Ir. Norse presides. I am frankly weary of these
gusts of hate and am trilling to step out for the tTe of executioner
Hr. Morse and. those who cheered him desire.

Cloistered groups inevitably) perhaps, grow to consider it an
impertinence for outsiders to impinge upon their autonomy. The fact
that these outsiders pay the bills, is, as latnjer Horse would say,
irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial.

This hint that he might really resign his position on the Board elicited

a storm of protest. Both lir. Nelson himself and Governor Neier were deluged

ith phone calls and communications urging that the President of the Board

eiain on the job and finish the good work he had begun so conscientiously.

'1 can never express my gratitude and appreciation to the legion o± persons,"
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jrote hr. ielson in the Oregonian of hoveriber {, "who have called, written,

or telephoned to plead with me, for the interest of the state and the Uni-

ersity itself, for that matter, not to resign. Among these are scores of

University of Oregon alumni.?i

Said President Nelson in presenting his resignation to the Governor,

'I do not intend to deny or argue about any of the stateients I made in

either of my talks. It is unfortunate that factions on the University carl-

us misconstrued my statements and failed to accept them as I intended them

to be accepted. In setting forth my views on both campuses, I had in mi-nd

only the interest and welfare of higher education in Oregon."

Said Governor Meier in accepting Nelson's resignation, referring to the

address he made at Eugene, "I wish to voice my greatest admiration of the

scere and high minded sentiments cpressed therein....Your courage and

conviction have vindicated completely my choice in placing you upon the Board

of Higher Education. I have been besieged with requests to refuse your

resignation, should it come, and, Imowing your high qualities of leadership,

it is with the greatest regret that I close my ears to the urgent petitions

that are pouring in from all over the State. hy Imowledge of the facts as

to the condition of your health convinces me that your continuance would

involve too great a drain on your physical resources." In conclusion, he

wrote that he was thus "not at liberty to ask you to jeopardize your health

in the service of the state; and upon that condition alone do I reluctantly

accede to your request.

'hr. Nelson, otherwise vigorous and energetic, was imown to have high
:lood pressure. Both his wife and his physician were alarmed at the prospect

his being sithjected to further ordeals such as he had just endured, and
leaded with him to resign. your years later, on Ioverrfoer 22, at a banquet
1 his honor given by a large company of prominent PortLind citizens, as he
0iLpleted a brilliant reDly to the comliments that had just been paid him,

sank into his chair and died of heart failure.
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it is difficult to
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The 'egonian for November 9 carried a news story stating that 'Wean

jorse, of the University School of Law, today called for the resignation of

Chancellor W. J. Kerr, immediately after he had been in.fonaed of the resig-
eas

!iatlofl of Roscoe C. i'e1sofl." He reported to have said in this connection,

"In view of the fact that I have become involved in a vital controversy, I

felt under obligation to all friends of higher education to state the real

issue frankly. I have no intentions of embarrassing the Board." The follow-

g statement from an Oregonian editorial on November 30 stated the act

tri.ith:

If a dean in any one ol' the schools may demand ptiblicly the
removal of the chancellor, his highest superior, then any member of
any of the faculties may make with impunity similar demand against
any of his superiors o any member of the Board itself. Such a
trend is toward chaos.

Lhe egon Voter of December 2, referring to Dean Morse's open attack

and comparing it with the type of orderly procedure provided in the System

Code for handling complaints, had the following comment:

It is difficult for us to conceive that language and statements
such as used by Dean 1orse are in consonance with any such rule of
orderly procedure. Ie admire the courage of Dean Morse, but feel
he did wrong, a grievous, damaging wrong, in the language he used,
a wrong which ill be difficult to repair, a needless, thoughtless
wrong, perpetrated under emotional strain.

It is a task of statesmanship to work out the problem; if it
cannot be worked out, we believe it is more important to uphold the
integrity and authority of the State than to uphold. a denunciatory
faculty and a defiant dean.

Other publications in the state were equally positive in their con-

ieination of Dean horse's assaults on the President of the Board and the

chancellor. ihey agreed in general with the Oregon Voter's conclusion

9)pressed in its issue of Dece±er 16 concerning Horse's action that "it

11n the same editorial the pronouncement that "His
cef ending has been so open that see how he can escaue
condign punisbment.l



subversive of order in public ad!nistrat±on, and coning from one tho

jS part ci' an adiinistration, it should have bean preceded b his resignaticn.0

On ioveriber 6, by initiative ci' the Advisory Council, a meeting ci' the

jniversity Faculty was called, and under the direction of Dean Gilbert,' as

presidg officer, a set of resolutions condenning President helson, and

demanding his removal frtm office, was presented and without discussion

romptly adopted, no votes being offered against the resolutions, though

'any refrained from voting the news reports indicated. In these resolu-

tions, which reviewed all the "tactless, discourteous and unfounded aspersions

cast upon the University of Oregon, its students, and the members of its

faculty both collectively and individually," the faculty supported Dean Morse

In his assault on President Nelson, and declared that tfltjca forces oper-

ated to install Dr. 1err as Chancellor." kiong a long list ci' inflanmatory

accusations against hr. helson, the resolutions declared, 's.. .immediately

following the defamation ci' his hosts at ugene, hr. helson proceeded to

oiaUis and there ... after boasting of having hiliated a sister insti-

tution ... he depicted the University in a shameful light. ... As a perti-

nent comment on this charge, the State College Barometer,in an editorial

discussing a letter sent to the press by Dean Eric Allen, head of the System

work in Joun-ialisni, commending the ]aerald and the Barometer for their fair-

ness and restraint in handling the critical affairs incident to President

;e1son' s visit to the two carilpuses, made the following statement:

The Barometer appreciates the kind words of Dean Eric Allen con-
tained in the letter from him iresented in another column of this
page. These are indeed stormy times, and the Barometer hopes it

1Following this meeting, in an interview published in the Oregonian of
.OVerer 7, Dean Gilbert, .thout giving any supporting evidence whatever to
arrant so gross a charge, said that "The faculty are opposed to the program

Hitlerizing higher education in Oregon."
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may continue to nerit the confidence expressed in it by bean Allen
and others. One statement of Dean Allen's letter, however, we feel
is in error. Ne listened carefully to the address of Presicent Delson
here and heard no attack on the University, as such. The speaker
was careful to say repeatedly that he was not directing his criticism
at the University as a whole or at the main body of students or faculty.
That the Oregon State students shared in this good feeling was shown
by the instant applause that greeted the speaker's first such reference.

The resolutions adopted by the University faculty laid enuhasis on their

objections to Lr. Kerr as Chancellor because in the course of his direction

f the State College for the preceding twenty-five years he had been "in-

7olved in controversy", overlooking the fact that in every instance the

:niversity initiated the controversy.

Commenting on this situation in the cregon Statesman of :Toviber iS,

Charles A. Sprague, in his usual scholarly and discerning style, had an

ditoriai entitled tCato, ilevised Version", in which occurred the following

:ortents concerning the charge that Dr. Kerr was "involved in controversy":

Socrates: fnat is acadnic freedom?

Cato: It is the sign of the cross which a professor makes before
entering controversy. It is a guarantee of immunity.

Socrates: But what if Dr. Kerr...refuses to resign?

Cato: The executioners are in the wings. They have not settled
yet just what fern of torture will be applied. Dr. Kerr
will have to go.

Socrates: Let us go in Cato, the hour is getting late, and the
heavy fog irritates my throat. Lay a fire in the grate
of the south chamber and make it ready for Dr. Kerr when
he arrives. By the way, Oath, do you ever stop to
realize that among living men virtually none 1iows the
names of my accusers?

Cato: That is true, Socrates, nor the judges. 'Jhat were their
names?

Socrates: i?eaily, Cato, I confess I have forgotten myself.

That the student bodies of both institutions, the University and the

College, maintained their spirit of sportsmanship throughout this
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.'riultuous period is indicated quite clearly by the atmosphere that pre-

jied at the annual football genie of ovember 11, ;hich was played on

.tnoriah field in Portland. The daily papers all conuiented favorably on

fine spirit of fellowship that characterized the occasion. The situation

:s a whole was perhaps most succintly described by the Gregon Voter in the

jng1e sentence, "in occasion portentous with possibilities for ill will,

transformed, into a vast demonstration of good will." The Univ'sity won

e game by a score of 13 to 3. This wasoI' courses a great disappointment

the 'egon State team, which up to that time had not been defeated-- even

os..
: the eat team that failed to win its twenty-sixth consecutive

7ictory when faced by the Beavers in Portland earlier in the season. In

.ts issue of November 18, the Voter made further reference to the game by

aying, "I'ue sportsmanship demonstrated in an organized way by the student

:cdies, inspiringly iripressed the vast asserrfolage at the football game a

.eek ago." Feferring to Dr. Kerr, the Voter continued, "We must have felt

:roud of the part he played for 2 years in fostering true sportsmanship

a cooperative spirit in the institution he so ably sewed as president

dwhich he built to international prestige."

The persistence with which Dean Horse and his fellow members of the

iisory Council attacked the allocation of funds to the o major institu-

cns as embodied in the Board's budget, is a striking ezample of the utterly

lind and frenzied prejudice with which they refused to accept established

icts, authoritatively siriarized by a group of System technicians, headed

Y University ecialists.

As refutation of Dean Qrse5 charge that the budgets of the two major

'-Stjtutjo3 "reeked with partiality for the Colleges' the Chancellor published

itain facts showing that these budgets had been prepared at each institution
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the usual Wa;-, the deans ta1:in the initiative and being called in I'cr

onference if' revisions were needed. ie budget adopted b;- final action of

e Board on Iay C, he stated, showed reductions as compared with corre-

sponding budgets for forr.ier years in which the State College sulfered a

deeper percentage cut than the University, while the average reduction of

the three normal schools was also greater than that of the University and

the reduction of Central Activities, including the Chancellor's Office,was

ore than twice that of the University.

The fallacy of any discrimination against the University in the System

budgets had been deionstrated by statistical summaries worked out under the

itrection of Hr. B. L. Collins, Statistician for the State Systerri lii'. C. L.

onstance, Assistant Registrar at the University, and lir. B. B. Lenon,

egistrar at the State College. Hr. C. D. Byrne, acting secretary of the

Thard of Higher ducation, and Dr. J. H. Dreesen, economist at the State

ollege, assisted in the study. They directed a scientific study to deter-

±e costs of instruction of the various courses pursued by students. On

the basis of this study, institutional budgets could be compared in any

particular field of instruction, and as a whole. The study showed--what is

:clnrionly understood in academic circles--that liberal arts and allied subjects

a general nature in whatever institutior are less expensive to teach

than technical and scientific subjects. These data were a convincing tool

analyzing such protests as that of the Report o± the University Advisory

ouncil of April 10, which criticised the Board's biget, and presuiied to

e11 the Board how to save mcney at the other institutions. The Report was

:fle of the early evidences o± the conniving of' Board merabers with insurgent

Cu1ty members. The alysis of the Report, presented to the Board through

e Chancellor on April 20 showed conclusively that the University's complaints
:ainst the budget were without foundation, and its suggestions for changes

:ere selfish and irrationzL.
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Since the income of higher education, through one cause or another,

had been reduced by epproxinately forty per cent, it was inevitable that

he several institutional budgets be reduced in order that all the si insti-

tutions could continue to operate. Following the adoption of the budgets,

however, all of which had been prepared and reviewed accordi.ng to established

customs of the respective institutions, the Advisory Council of the Univer-

sity prepared and circulated to Board meers, without conferring with the

Chancellor, a report making certain proposals for budgetary curtailments.

.hile the Report claimed that "No one can doitht that the proposals were

jade in good faith,! a careful analysis of the Report showed that (1) All

the charts were designed to show that the University should get more money

and the State College less; (2) The direct recommendations all sought to

lessen the College income or to aunent that of the University. In other

words, one institution in the System, or rather certain faculty mer±ers in

that institution, presumed to tell the Board how to save money at the other

institutions. Consciously or unconsciously the document not only failed to

contribute anything to confidence or cooeration between institutions, but

'otrayed the fact that in practically every instance where secii'ic figures

iere used or direct and unequivocal statements were made, such fires and

statements, examined in the liht of all the facts, ere erroneous and

Sometimes even absurd.

The Advisory Council's ieport, for instance, objected to the large

rount of "personal savingsl in the budget. Since the payrolls oi' the

System naturally involved a large proportion of the total expenditures of

the institutions, and since ecenditures for capital investment, etc., had

lre.3r been practically eliminated, it was inevitable that savings in

5alaries and wages must be considerable. vidence of contemporary practice
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institutions in other states, rioreovr, showed tiia salary reductions

.'nging from to 30 par cait, such as had. been imposed in Oregon by act

0f the state legislature, were coiuion throughout the country. The propor-

tion of money spent for salaries in Oregon, .3,O39,O2.05, in comparison

with total expenditures,U3,8S7,099.72, indicates clearly that in 1932-33

o considerable savings could be made without reducing this item, which

aiounted to 78.8 per cent of total a enditures. At Ohio State University,

for instance, this percentage was only 2.6 per cent for the statistical
eiod then available, and at the University of Illinois the percentage was

only 6L.7 per cent. Inqui of other institutions in 1J4 western states

showed that staff :irers of Oregon institutions of higher learning had not

as a whole suffered excessive or disoroportionate reductions. vidence

showed clearly that they had taken about an average cut.

agardless of the derionstrated diiference in costs of instruction of

;echnical and scientific courses, as commared with si lar costs for liberal
arts subjects and business administration, the heport recommended that "any

further reductions in instruction costs should be in the direction of equal-
izing costs." This of course was designed to reduce funds available for

he State College and transfer them to the Univ'sity. In spite of the fact
chat science was transferred in 1932 from the University to the state College,
and that Commerce, one of bhe less exrensive courses, was transferred to the

.fliVersit1r, thus eiiphasizing the concentra-on of expensive trpes of Curri-

'i.1a at the College, the University took only a 32 per cent reduction in

struction, while the College took a 37 per cent cut.

The heport recommended "that no unassigned State funds be expended

UIing the next biennium for agricultural reseaih," though such a reduction

ould result in a loss to the State of L.6 of other than State funds for
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every dollar invested by the State in agricultural research. This plea for

reduction of funds for agricultural research as compared with funds for

general research, however valid idght be the need for riore support for gen-

eral research, is nowhere followed by state institutions throughout the

coiiIitry. ulitjn ho. 28 United States Office of Rduoation, pithlished in

1930, gave statistics showing that for all the land-grant institutions ol'

he country eight tines as much money is sent for agricultural research as

for all other types of research, including engineeiing, and that nearly

eight ties as much money is aDent by the states themselves for agricultural

and home economics extension as for general extension.

Those sevaral items, fair exaiiples of all that were included in the

dvisory Council's Report, are a pretr clear indication of the chaotic con-

ditions the budgets of the several institutions would fall into if this

select body of University deans and 'ofessors had a controlling hand in

building then.

A special meeting of the State Board of Higher ducation was suinioned

for November 2L, at the call of Vice-i-resident iillard L. liarks, for 'con-

sideration of recent disturbances affecting the higher educational institu-

and adopted unanimously the following resolutions:

JFPEAS, This Board, taking ccgnizance of recent happenings
in connection with the institutions under its control, and par-
ticularly a reported demand by the Dean of the Law School at the
University of Oregon, YiTB L. NSE, that Chancellor . J. Kerr,
the executive officer of this Board, should resign and

}LThAS, This board will not countenance disregard of its
authority or insubordination, and

There is a well-defined and orderly method for any
faculty meloer, being dissatisfied or having complaints, to
present the sane to this body through constituted channels and
procedure,
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NOI TH.ORE, B IT RESOLVED, That this Boax, not wishing
to take action without a hearing, directs the Vice President to
appoint a con:dttee of three to investigate hereupon and report
to this Board with all e:edition possible.

This action on the part of the Board, followed by the announceient of

the personnel o± the committee, iiessrs. uicLeod, Oliver, and Brand, prompted

sean Morse, iresident of the Tjnjversjty chapter of the Pnerican Association

f University irofessors, to wire the Association requesting irec1iate

investigation of what he interpreted as a threat to his tenure as Dean of

the Law School. He also wired an S.O.S. to the uierican Association of

Law Schools, both organizations responding with alacrity. Whatever the

System Oligarchy might be doing, the Univ'sity oligarchy was functioning

with dramatic dispatch. The Committee of the A.A.U.P., consisting of Dr.

F. N. Padelford, University of Washington; Dr. G. P. Adams, University of

Calif orrda; and Dr. A. E. Taylor, Stanford University, arrived in Eugene

::ovember 23. They spent a week in Eugene, interviewed sixty-five members

of the University faculty and held a conference with the faculty organi-

zation. Through Ni'. A. 1.1. Kidd of the University of California, a member

of the investigating coirimittee of the Association of Law Schools, the con-

.ittee was provided with a list of the charges dra'm up by the executive

Conimittee of the University chapter of A.A.U.P. against Dr. Kerr as

Chancellor. On Saturday, December 2, the Committee went to Corvallis and

Conferred with a group of about t'renty-five members of the State College

faculty, including, of course, members of the local chapter of the A.A.J.P.

hat same evening the committee proceeded to Portland, and on the follow-

lng day, Sunday, had conferences with Board members Sanmons, NcLeod, and

Irvine, and with former members Starr, Coltand. Nelson, and also with Mr.

3Chu3ierich, legislator who initiatd the higher education bill of 1929.



ri Nonday the committee returned to iugene, where they conferred briefly

with lIr. Callister, and also, at some length, dth Chancellor Kerr. In the

evening they met with the University faculty in a somewhat prolonged session,

which Dean Ilorse is reported to have left in a violent dudgeon. For the

next few drs, in fact, his mood is rorted to have been so bitter, resent-

, and despondent that his family and close friends had some concern for

js mta1 health. the day follcwing the evening faculty meeting,

uesday, after holding a final conference with the Chancellor, the corn-

iittee dictated to his stenographer a letter to be dispatched to Board

enbers interviewed. In this letter, which recommended that an understand

ing be arranged whereby Dr. Kerr would retire as Chancellor when he could

do so in a proper manner, the Committee nevertheless declared that ItWe

found the Chancellor most sympathetic and understanding, and aindous to

recommend a constructive program." It stated further that "The faculty
were very much disappointed that we placed so little weight upon their
charges... The Committee later referred to Dean iyiorse's "questionle

attack on the budget" and insisted that the Chancellor could not be

expected to withdraw under fire, since there was no evidence of his having

infringed academic freedom or other essential principles of administrative
procedure. The letter recoitnended a dean of administration for both the
'niversity and the College. It emphasized the need for Board rembers to

cease maintaining contact dth faculty members regarding Board policies.

The A. A.U.P. -Committee was undoubtedly actuated by the most sincere

d constructive motives, A single week of contacts at Eugene, however,

the one center of discord in the entfre State System, a very casual contact
'rith the faculty members of the State College, and only brief conferences

ith Board members, past and present, constituted the sole basis of the



Committee' S information about tne higher educational situation in Oregon,

except for the mass of charges dram up by initiative of the "Catalines

themselves and never brought cut openly where they could be analyzed

jopartially and refuted. As a basis for the report subsequently published

j the Bulletin of tie American Association of Umiversit Professors, there-

fore, the committee' s information was obviously inadequate and misleading

A characteristic item in the final report which shows clearly the super-

ficiality of the committee's grasp of the historical background involved in

the issues they were investigating was the following statement: iTNoreover

there was a controversy over the school of science, until it was transferred

from Eugene to Corvallis.u1 In all the twenty years of the history of the

State Board of Higher Curricula no controv'sy ever arose over the subject

of science. The State College never objected in anyway to the University's

having all privileges of granting baccalaureate and higher degrees in

sciences and the Univ'sity had the discretion not to oppose the requests of

the college for such science courses as were essential to its technical

cun'icula. Not till the Survey Peort cane out in the ring of 1931,

definitely recommending the transfer of Science from the University to

the State College, and. the corresponding transfer of Coriraerce from the

College to the University, did science enter into the controversial issues

between the two institutions. The published report of the A.A.U.F. is

considered later on.

The Board of Higher Education did not meet again until January l, l93L.

In the meantime, the press of the state had been quite generally united in

its denunciation of the effrontery of Dean Norse in making his public attack

1etin A.A.TJ.P. iiay, 1933, p. 391.



ofl the President of the Board and the Chancellor. Por ever,r newspaper that

deferded or excused horse's action, such as the .uene Guard, a score or

1tore criticized his performance, and indicated their conviction that the

oard must discipline him in one way or another or abdicate its authority

0ver the institutions.

In the interval between hover&oer 2B, when the Board decisively rebuked

Dean iorse, and ordered an investigation and report on his conduct, as a

preliminary to passing judiient, and this regular quarterly meeting in Janu-

ax7, Vice President Harks had been busy at his well-1mom specialty of

removing friction and pronioting harmony. In commenting on his special

fitness for membership on the Board, the Oregon Voter of September 23 called

attention to his diplomacy as a mer:iber of the State Senate and as a presi-

dent of that body, and to his natural inclination for congenial relationshis,

adding the significant remark that "politically he is a respectable smoothie."

: smooth out the lack of harmony among Board mer.bers themselves, and to

receive the pledged cooperation of the faculties, to say nothing of obtain-

ing voluntary assurances" of cocDeration ttjfl a spirit of harmony" with

the Board and the administration, was undoubtedly an achievement involving

real statesmanship. But this is what the Vice President seems to have

accomplished, as clearly indicated in the set of resolutions adopted by the

oard and given to the press as the final disposition of the Wame horse

episode. The hesolutions were as follows:

TRBItES, The Board heretofore ordered an investigation of a]leged
statements of a raeniber of the faculty 0±' the University wherein he
was said to have o'blicly challenged the authority and action of
this Board by attacking its official budget and stating that the
Chancellor should resin; and

HAS, The Board realizes that many things were said and done
under conditions of stress and misunderstanding and that these
conditions resulted in part at leaot from statements of i:ibers of
the oard; and



WhEAS, Volunta1r assurances have been given the hoard that cfcers
oi' the faculties of the various institutions under its control will
hereafter cocperate with the I3oard and the administration in a spirit
of harnony; and

Ji-UREAS, The imperative need of the present in higher education
in thi.s state is an end of controversy and the promotion of har-
monious action on the oard and in the administration and work of
the institutions; and

WI[?JAS, An understanding has been reached in which merbers of
the Board of Jigher hclucation will work together in a spirit of
good will and high urpose, recognizing, of course, that the
Chancellor is the official reresentative ol' the oarci and also
of the institutions; now, therefore, be it

esolved, That the investigation ordered by this Boa'd herein-
ove mentioned be abandoned with the definite understanding that

should the same or like occun'ences appear at any of the institutions
hereafter, the Board will take such action as the facts warrant.

Ncte that there is nothing in these resolutions that carries any inference

that Roscoe C. Nelson was responsible for the upheaval that occurred. Such

an implication would have been vigorously resented by most Board members them-

e1ves', as well as by responsible citizens of the State. The "conditions of

hress and misunderstanding" arose in part at least statements of meirers

the Board." "The imperative need of the present in higher education" is

he Ipromotion of harmonious action on the "An understanding has been

reached in which members o± the Board o± higher Education will work together

n a spirit o± good. will ..." The Pesolutions, in short, are an implied

adnission that the conniving of Board merers at faculty sabotage and sniDing

t the Chancellor was a contributing, if not a nrinary, cause of the incendi-

ar outbreaks of 1933.

The effect of the resolutions, of course, in the eyes of partisans of

ae University, was to set Dean Morse on a Dedestal. As Jack-The-Giant-Euler

e had got away bumptiously with his histrionic exploits. In spite of the

ct that he was generally, if regretfully, conceded to have outlived his use-

fulness as an administrator in the State System of higher Education, he was

ti1l riding high and handsome--the man on horsebackL
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CHAPTEE. XXX

WITH RORGAiIIZATIO1T EST!dLISHJ, DR. KERR RSIGiTS AS CHANCiTTOR

Dr. Kerrts second year as Chancellor resulted in definite progress in
the establishment of the unified adxiinistration sough; by the law of 1929.
A comptroller was appointed to have charge of the central business office.

director of infornation becaie assistant to the chancellor. State
scholarships were established for needy students. A new high-school con-
-2cts organization succeeded the former conrüttee, with an official
visitor acting for the unified system. Acting presidents were named for
the University and the College. Lief Finseth was appointed to the vacancy
created on the Hoard by ?Loscoe C. Kelson's resignation. budgets, the
3oard warned, could not be further reduced without irairing efficiency.
r. Kerr, believing that the unified and reorganized program of higher
education had become firmly established, presented his resignation, to
take effect as soon as the Board could obtain a successor to the office.

The academic year 1933-3L, the second of Dr. Kerr's period of service

as chancellor, in spite of the fact that it began in turmoil and sensational

attacks by University helligerents against the president of the Board and

the chancellor, soon settled down to a constructive program and added defi-

ite1y to the sun ol' achievements for unification in the reorganization

project. 1hatever the specific recommendation of the A.A.U... committee

ay have been, following Dean ilorse's public accusations, they were obvi-

ously not satisfactory to him and his sporters. The political writer
or the egonian stated in the Deceiber sinteenth issue that "Gossip has

t that the report of the 3rne1cam Association of University Professors,

... exonerates Chancellor Kerr in the embroglio and slaps Dean horse on

:he rist." Commenting on this situationthe Cregon State Monthly for

anuary 193h ra-aarked11TThe unusual lence at the University following the

onfidential report would seem to substantiate sih a deduction.t

A further step in the organization of the central business office of

Board was the authorization given the Chancellor to seek a competent

:eclmjcjan to serve as cos:iptroller. Following a careful survey of suitable



5pecialists, Dr. Kerr finally recoxrienc'Led II. :. Pork, D.S., a mem-

ber of' the business staff of tii University of .isconsin, for this important

0.ffice, and the Board promptly aPproved the appointment.

Another step toward closer integration of unified administration was

taken by the Board when Charles D. Byrne, who had been serving as acting

secretary to the Board,was made secretary, and, on Dr. Kerr's recomrrienda-

tion, was also designated as assistant to the Chancellor, in addition to

his position as Director of Information.

As a recognition of the problems that students were facing, as a result

of the depression, fees for resident students were lowered from ;38 to 32

a term,and living costs at the dormitories of the institutions were reduced

from 96 to a tern. To serve a similar Purpose of encouraging needy

and worthy students to pursue a course at college, scholarships were granted

to both resident and nonresident students. T-ro per cent of th graduating

class of a first-class high school could thusnefit by having a certain

portion of their fees remitted: tamely, ;l8 a term at the two major insti-

tutions and i6 a term at the co1lees of education. In addition to these

concessions, a federally financed plan of student employment provided l5
a month to 196 students at the Universit, 167 at Oregon State Collegc 23

at the Medical Schoo1 )O at the Mormiouth College of E'ducation 2S at

shland, and 2L at La Grande.

On recommendation of the High School Contacts Committee, which had

'Uflctioned for a number of years under the chairmanship of C. ;.. Howard,

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, a new inter-institutional

organjaj for contacting high school seniors was inaugurated, composed

C' representatives of the several institutions; and Dr. B. V. Poling was

flgaged to make regular visits to the high schools and present the offerings



f the System in such a way as to lead the students to select the institution

best suited to their educational and vocational objectives. At the annual

rieeting of the State high School .rincipals association, i:eld at Salem in

October, the association approved the new interinstiutional organization for

riak.ng contacts with high schools, and passed a voluntary vote of confidence

in the new committec and in Dr. B. V. Poling, its contact counselor, and

in Dr. H. i. Taylor, chaixian of the committee on counseling.

In ite of the need for economy in administration, which at the begin-

ning of Dr. Herr's service as chancellor had induced him to suggest that

presidents for the University and the College should not be selec bed irninedi-

ately, it was his expressed convicon that a president for each institution

yas essential for the preservation of the integrity and individuality of

the several institutions, Hence the suggestion of the visiting A..U.b.

Committee that a dean of administration for the University and the College

be established to assist the Chancellor in administering the State System,

was thoroughly in harmony with his policies. Since the Board's Committee on

Unified Administration had recommended presidents for the institutions,

noreover, the time seemed opoortune for carrying out this recommendation.

Accordingly at the January l meeting of the Board, the first since the

eruption resultjnc from the mission of President oscoe C. Nelson to the

University and the Cdllege, Chancellor K err recommended, and the Board

Confirmed, the election of ean C. V. oyer as Acting resident of the
flivsjt:r and Dean George i. ear,r as Acting L-res1dent of the State College.

his completed the inierlcci:ing or federation of the several institutions
Tith the central administration as r. Ierr had conceived it when he con-

erred with Ciiajrr.ian hurch of the Unified dministratjon Conattee in the
SPring of 1932. The tro new presidents, of course, like those of the ioma1

SChools, attended Board meetings and shared in shaping the policies of the
'ified system.



On the recommencation of Dean LiliehUflt, hean of ihe ied.ical School

d Director of the health services of the several institubions, the hoard

1ected Dr. B. C. hemolds of the State College assistant director of the

ea1th services.

A considerle number of C.W.A. projects, financed by the Federal

Governslent, were instituted at the several institutions for permanent iiprove-

ient of the physical plants, the State College receiving an aggregate of

2b,582.9l for improvements on exueriment station lands, the forest rboreturi,

and the campus. Other institutions shared in these benefits as their needs

appeared to Tryarrant attention of the Government.

On the recommendation of Dr. i. L. ±-ackard, dean of the School of Science,

he Board established a new organization as part of the School of Science;

namely, the Oregon harine iological laboratory, for undergraduate and grad-

sate study and research in marine biolor.

A survey of the three Oregon homal Schools, recommended by rector

J. :.. Churchill as an initial step toward the reconition and further

evelopzLent o± the toacher-treining institutions of the Syster.i, was author-

iced by the Board. Subsecuently the three normal schools were develoced

b,- legislative action into four-year teachers' colleges and designated as

colleges of education.

It Was not until late in the winter of 1931 that the vacancy on the

board occasioned by the resignation ci' hoscoe C. helson in iovember was

filled by Governor :ieier' s aDpointment of Lief Finseth, a crominent busi-

fless man of Dallas who had exercised civic leaderebju in a de field of
Service. On completion of hr. Finsethts Lerm of service, he was reaqointed

r Governor Snefl in l9h3.



ioliowing the appointnenb o' actin presidents for blie TJniversit:,r and

State Colle'e on January 15, l93L, at a s ecjal meetin-; of the board of

january 29 the Chancellor presented a series of definitive statements to be

added to the Board's administrative code carefully indicating the functions

of the various officers of the system and their relations d.th one another,

the chancellor, and the Board. These regulations,fonnally adopted as dc-

ents of the administrative code, were ethodied in the official Publication

of the unified systeni.

At the regular spring meeting of the Board on april 16, when budgets

for the ensuing year were being considered, it became evident to the Chan-

cellor and. the Board. that the institutions had reached the bottom of the

barrel in the matter of economy. Any further reduction obviously must

iean inefficient service or actual elimination of essential functions.

eoorting for the finance committee, Chairman Saz;urions made vary positive the

j.ient of his committee that the State would have to provide more money

for highr education if its standards were to be maintained after the ensuing

rear.

The most significant and impressive elemait of this ±ipril meeting,

owever, was the fact that Dr. Kerr presented his resignation as Chancellor,

to take effect as soon as the Board could obtain a successor to the office.

Preceding his request to be retired of the Chancellorship, he reviewed the

7receding five-years of the Board' s administration of Oregon Higher bducation.

:is statement was as follows;

Jhen the budget adopted at this meeting goes into effect
July 1 next, the State oard of bigher Education will have com-
pleted five years in active control of Oregon's institutions of
higher learning. It is fitting, therefore, to review briefly
some of the steps in the develop:ient of the program designed to
give the state a unified sste:.i of higher education.



The first steps of the reorganization program began with
the creation of the single board by the legislature in ilarch, 1929,
and the detailed survey of the institutions that followed, the
report of which was submitted to the hoard in April, 1931.

The next steps involved study and coifferences regarding the
survey recommendations, and the ultimate decis:on of the Board
to proceed with a reorganization plan based upon the general con-
cepts developed by the survey commission. There followed the
adoption of the detailed program calling for wide distribution
of general studies throughout the system, with allocation of
specialized, technical and professional training to particular
institutions. Though some of the elements in this program were
considered drastic in their effects, the program as a whole fol-
lowed in general that proposed by the survey commission. The
Board assiaed from the beginning, howevr, that the program would
be suthject to later modification in the light ol' experience.

The administrative organization of the initial progrmi dis-
regarded the identity of individual institubions, considering all
as merely parts of one institution. The Board early modified
this phase of organization, however, and provided instead that
each of the institutions should b e maintained as a separate entity
with its om presidents but all under a single executive head,
the Chancellor. A systu of interinstitutional deans and direc-
tors was created as a means of insuring coordination of work and
avoiding unnecessary duplica-on of functions among the institu-
tions.

It was not until September 6, 1932, however, that the uni-
fied administrative organization was carried to its logical
completion by the appointment of a Chancellor. From that time
until January, l93L., the system was operatd without the appoint-
ment of presidents for tue two major institutions. With the
designation of acting presidents, it became necessary to define
the functions and responsibilities of the interinstitutional
deans and directors established under a plan that disregarded
individual institutions and hence made no provision for separate
institutional executives. Definitive statements were therefore
formulated setting forth the prerogatives and functional relation-
ships of the acting presidents, the interjnstjtutjona]. directors,
and the Chancellor, as a basis for efficient procedure.

As another phase of the raorganization program, the hoard
in January, 1933, created the ofiue of Comptiller and in Ilarch
of the present year established a specialist in this office,
having general charge, under the Chancellor, of the business
organization throughout the entire system.

In evolving and putting into practical operation its uni-
fied program, Oregon has been engaged in a pioneer venture in the
field of state-suDported higher education, comQlicated, moreover,
by the most unsettled economic conditions that the state and nation



have 1mowm in modern times. This was a situation not anticipated
by the survey- commission, which based its recommendations for re-
organization on tile assumption that normal economic conditions
would continue. Instead, however, the reorganized program had to
be shaped to a greatly reduced income at the start, and since its
inauguration has suI'fered a progressively diminished income until
the funds for the current fiscal year are actually L2 per cent be-
low the standard when the Eoard assiied control.

In ite of these financial dficulties, all of the insti-
tutions have been kept in operation and their essential functions
maintained without serious impairment. Jjtii sach severe reductions
in income, however, coupled with the demand for even greater serv-
ice than usual, all reserves have been depleted, and normal and
much needed development has necessarily been deferred. Unless ad-
ditional income can be provided for the succeeding biennium, Oregon
higher education cannot expect to sustain its efficiency as in thepast.

I'Iotthstanding the combined handicaps involved in a new
undertaking and in reduced income, real progress has been made in
the program of unification and coordination. A central business
office has been established for handling the finances of the en-
tire state system of higher education. The division of information,
the statistician's office and the secretary-ship of the Board, have
all been concentrated with the Chancellor' s office in the serviceof all the institutions.

A unified organization to administer graduate study has been
evolved with the creation of a single graduate council on which
all institutjon.s giving graduate work e represented. On the
same principle of unity and coo2era-bion, general research has
been coordinated under an iflterjnstjtutjonal council.

In accordance with the principle that the reorganization
program should be flexible rathr than fixed, subject to modifica-
tion and improvement as experience should suggest, certain changes
and adjustments have been made. The School of Journalism, abolished

th the adoption of the first curicula coriiittee plan, was soon
thereafter restored as a full, degree-granting school. liming
Engineering, abolished as a school at the same time, was later
restored on a limited basis with the organization of a service
department in the School of Engineering. Secretarial Science,
oz.ginaUy assigned to the College without specific definition ofscope, was later established as a degree-granting department.

The School of Jgriculture has been reorganized administra-
tively with all work in extension, research and instruction
coordinated under a single head, with resultant economy andefficiency.

Junior College work has been developed at the Eastern Oregon
and Southern Oregon Normal schools, and the curricula at all
three have been stanctardjzed and irlr)roved. The liedical School
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has enlarged its c000erative reiationshis with the 'ious insti-
tutions through direction of the health services and through nursing
education curricula, and continues to meet increasing L'enands upon
it for service as a medical center.

Finally as a result of Board action at today's meeting, fur-
ther reorganization has been effected in two fields of won:, in
conformity with the principle of unification. In the same way that
departments in the School of Agriculture were consolidated for pur-
poses of economy in administration, four departments in the School
of gineering have been merged into two, effective at the beginning
of the next fiscal year. As a recognition of the essential unity
ci' functional divisions, moreover, the School of i:usic, which in
the original allocations was linked with the School of Architecture
and Allied Arts to form the School of Fine Arts, has been restored,
in fact and in name, to its former status, while the School of
Architecture and. Allied 1rts also resumes its former name.

These various developments, together with many others of less
importance, are indications of the substantial progress that has
already been made. They are assurances of a constructive and
progressive policy. Certainly they are such as to vzan'ant con-
tinued sacrifice and devotion in the interest of state-wide soli-
darity in higher education.

Then on Septe:foer 6, 1932, in a period of emergency, I accepted
the r esronsjbjljtjes of the Chancellorship, it was with nc thought
of continuing in the office indefinitely. It was assumed that with
the cooperation of the faculties and the nport of the Board, the
unified organization could be effected within a reasonable time and
a stable policy e stablished, insuring to future higher education in
Oregon coordination, harmony, and a sound basis for further develop-
nient. Since these conditions now prevail, with prospects for steady
and continued advancement, I now feel justified in announcing to
the Board, in accordance with my original intention, my desire to
retire from the chancellorship when a successor to the office may
be obtained.

behalf of the Board, F. E. Callister presented the following reply

Chancellor Kerr's statement:

'Ihile the members of the State Board of Eiglaer Education
have been aware for some time of your desire to relinquish the
office of Chancellor as soon as conditions would pemiit, your
request comes as an unexpected problem for the Board at this
meeting.

The Board has realized keenly that during the period of
initiating the newly reorganized program the chancellorship has
involved unusu1 responsibilities. Since you became Chancellor
in the Fail of 1932, the institutions of higher leaning have had
to face some of the most serious mrob1ers in their entire histoir.
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Among these problems are an irome greably redced; a reorgonization
program involving extensive changes in curricula, in administrative
organization, in personnel and. in executive procedure; and the need
to meet eiergencies not only from within the system itse]i, but
from the outside, at a time of stress. and change throughout the
entire country and the world.

These problems have been of primary importance to he State
educationally, economically, and socially. They have had their
significance also for other commonwealths; for the problems that
Oregon's institutions have been facing are the problems that have
been agitating many other states. s you have indicated in :our
reports to the Board at this session, 'egon is pioneering in the
solution of these problems. You have dealt with them in a spirit
of tolerance and justice; and by tal:ing the far view as well as
the near view, have shaped the course of higher education toward
objectives that bear the stamp of educational statesmanship.

The Board, in a rord, appreciates what you have helped it to
accomDljsh in the reorganization and unification of the various
divisions of higher education in the state. It is gratified by
the increasjngl'.r harmcnious relationships of the several ins titu-
tions -under unified control, and the steady progress that is being
made toward coordination, inatitubional morale, and the restoration
of pilic confidence in the work of higher education in Oregon
that prevailed before the difficulties of reorganization and the
depression combined to shake it.

The Board receives with regret your request for retirement
from the chancellorshio; but depends upon your loyalty to higher
education and. your spirit of service to the $tate not to contem-
plate release until a suitable successor is obtained--a man broad
enough in educational training and experience to comprehend in
his understanding and his sympathies the itire scope of higher
education in Oregon.

In adopting, as part of the Board's official proceedings the Chancellor's

statement and the Board's reply, the minutes of the meeting concluded with

the specific request that the Chancellor should "not contemplate release

'fltil a suitable successor is found."
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The Boardts Committee on the election of a Chancellor to succeed Dr.
herr made occasional reorts in the course ci' the next year indicating tile
diificulties involved in their task and requesting further tine in which
to make a recommendation. Impatient of the delay, t1' 11Catalines" at the
University used as 'cats-paws the Da and hothei' organizations 0±'

that institution in an effort to have the office of nancellor abolished.
The Board, however, in an explicit statement, widely publicised, denied
the requests of these organizations and declared that the chancellorship
would "be continued as a fundamental factor in the operation of Oregon' s
State System of Higher Lducation." At the Board meeting on June 10, an
invitation was extended to Dr. Frederick Ii. Hunter, Chancellor of the
University of Denver, to become Dr. Kerr's successor on Septeriber 1, l93.
When Dr. Hunter accepted the appointment Dr. Kerr was made Chancellor
Emeritus.

Evidently disturbed by the fact that the reorganized program of' higher

education under Dr. Kerr's leadership was 'ogressing satisfactorily, the

"Catalines" at the University, having subdued their belligerence through

nearly two years in conformity to the counsels of' the A.A.U.P. visiting

committee, became restless again in the spring of 193, and instigated a

new attack upon the Chancellor by inciting the Dad and hiother clubs of

the University of Oregon to advocate the e1iaination of the office of

chancellor itself, the keystone of the centralized and unified system.

Following Dr. errs presentation of his resignation as chancellor in

April, l93, a special committee of the Boa, headed by Hr. Sanrons as

chairman, had been making a vigorous search for a successor to Dr. Kerr.

In the late suner of l931, ir. Sarimons made a progress report for his

committee, stating that two meetings had been held and that members of the

Counittee had interviewed possible candidates and examined the records o±

Several leading educators, but had not yet reached any decision. 'e are

oving as fast as possible under the circuxastances, said hr. arimons,

"realizing of course, that we want to get a good. man. , ... You appreciate



the fact, also, that the University of Tashingtcn took two years to fird

a president; Reed College, a :ear..... Dr. Kerr is carrying on, but lie

assured me as late as Saturday that lie desired to retire as soon as we

can find a suitable man.tt Reporting progress again at the January 28,

193S, meeting of the Board, Chairman Sammons explained that the committee

was proceeding with caution, with the objective of obtaining an educator

Ilwho can serve successfufly, and for the best interests of higher educa-

tion in Oregon for many years." Explaining further that the committee

had faced problems, financial and otherwise, that could. not be generally

realized, he asked the Board for further time in iich to pursue its

search.

That Dr. Frederick l. Kunter, Chancellor of the University of Denver,

had for some time been foremost in the consideration of Dr. Kerr, and

through him had been brought to the attention of the Board, I had occasion

to Imow in the early spring of l93, through personal conferences with

Chancellor Kerr. By more or less intimate inlor:aation which came to him

through his daughter-in-law, lirs. Jillian Horace Kerr of Denver, and

indirectly through Percy P. Locey, a graduate of Oregon State College who

wasatEriber of the staff of Denver University, as well as through the more

formal types of questionnaires filled out by prominent leaders of Denver,

Dr. Kerr had formed a very favorable opinion of Dr. Hunter. 1-us education-

al background, which included the superintendence of city schools of Lincoln,

iebraska, and Oakland, California, as well as the principalship of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska School of Agriculture, and the chancellorship of the

Urversity of Denver, along with high honors in educational associations,

ripressed Dr. Kerr as evidence that he had the breadth of view and execu-

tive experience that amily qualified him for leadership of the Oregon
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jstitutions. In the midst of conditions that rere thus gradually shaping

up toward the appointment of Dr. Kerr's successor in the chancellorship,

the DadTs and ilother's clubs of the University launched their attack on

the office. At the bGard meeting of ilay 27, arle Wellington, iresident of 4I

University of Oregon Dads, presented resolutions, passed by this organization

on May 9, calling for the abolishing of the office of chancellor. Siraul-

taneously, lirs. George . Brice, President of the Oregon hothers, presented

a parallel resolution, passed by that body on ilay 11, calling for a vacation

ol' the chancellorship.

In response to these resolutions, which the Board accepted for consider-

ation, a fonaal statement, carefully prepared and given out for wide circu-

lation, emphatically, though courteously, denied the requests, and very

positively asserted its coiit'idence in the office of chancellor and its deter-

rainaUon to continue it, "as a funda.inental factor in the operation of Oregon's

state system of higher education." Replying to the University resolutions

grouped under three headingEulmecessary expense in administraticn insuf-

ficient authority of presidents, and resultant lack of satisfactoir progress

on the part of the Universitythe Board's statement showed conclusively that

the chancellorship had actually saved thousands of dollars for the Syster t)

that presidents of institutions had the sarie functions as before the office

of chancellor was established, 'tthe only difference being that the presidents

report to the Board through the Chancellor, e:cept in the case of direct

appeal." As to the third point, the Board stated that "each institution

cannot be assigned all the functions that might be desired," since the State,

because of limited population and wealth, could not suport separate insti-

ttjons, each complete in itself.
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The Board's statement then added the significant conirient, "If under

liitations, common to all the institutions, the University

s not making progress satisfactory to the organizations submitting the

-esolutions, the reason must be sought apart from the operation of the

resent administrative plan.

Commenting on this situation, and referring incidentally to the fact

iat Dr. Hunter was in Oregon at the invitation of the Doard to consider the

i:ancellorship, the bregon Voter lor June 1, l93, had the follouing to say

n the course of a rather extended article beginning on page twelve:

'Te will keep on throwing mud. until we knock that baby over, '

is the way an inside leader of the anti-1:nrr junta iilingly indi-
cates its undying purose. His sriile betrayed more of grisly deter-
mination than could the menacing mien of an erraged gorilla.

arle -.1ellington, who was put forward as spokesman for both
groups of parents, was made the scapegoat. The real leaders 01' the
junta do not appear at the front. with the good names of leading
citizens as window dressing, and a cats-paw for whose reputation
they have not the slightest protective interest, the insiders let
others bear the bnt of public humiliation. The humiliation was
felt by Wellington and by the mothers who attended the meeting at
which their resolution was presented.

Continuing its comment the Voter referred to the implacable hatred

ertain University partisans against Dr. Kerr, and the fact that, even though

as Chancellor he had Uleaned over backward" to favor the University as corn-

;ared with the State College, "prejudice so deep as that felt in ugene

:annot be allayed by good. behavior." The Voter predicted that unless the

:ccessor to Dr. Herr conformed to the deiands of the TJniversity junta, he

gould doubtless be assailed by the enne sort of intrigues that had been

irected against Dr. I:err. Ccncluding its comment, the Voter said: "Con-

ering its difficulties, the Board is doing a good job; it has learned

ch; the appointment of Eeatce Walton Sackett, and the reappointment of

±rard C. pease are excellent; the oard should be upheld."



I

At the regular meeting of the hoard on June 10, 1935, acting upon the

nannous reconiiaendation of its chancellorship corunittee, the hoard extended

unanimous invitation to Dr. Frederick H. Hunter, C:ancel1or of ;he Univr-

sity of Deiwer, to become chancellor of the Oregon State Srstep of Hi :her

ducation, beginning Sertember 1, 1935, at a salary of 10,000 net per

anna, the Doard in addition to pay to the ?eachrs Insurance Annuity isSoci-

atiofl o± Hew York the sun of :1,350 per annum to continue paient for his

retirement in accordance with arrangements he had. enjoyed at other institu-

tionstheretofore. Dr. Hunter was also to be provided with an official

residence and an automobile for his use as Chancellor, and was iade pro-

fessor of education at the University of Cregon and at Oregon State College.

Following this action, the Board imanir.iously voted that if Dr. Hunter

accepted this offer, when his official service should begin, Dr. Kerr would

be retired as Chancellor Emeritus, at an annual salary of one-half his

resent base rate, or 6,OOO, subject to the prevailing legislative cut,

and that he render such services as the Board night detmine.

Incident to a resolution submitted to the Board meeting of July 22,

by Chajaan E. C. Sazunons of the Corajttee on Selection of a Chancellor,

which the Board adopted by a unansaous vote, a very convincing series of

statements recognizing Dr. I:errs contribution to 'egon higher education

;as presented as follows:

}LH?EAS, Dr. Herr is completing a period of fifty years of service
in the field of public education, including twenty-eight years of
distinguished service to higher education in Oregon, three years
of which have been devoted to the inauguration of the un1ied State
System of higher 'ucation established by the law of 1929; and

ItEA.S, During the twenty-five years of his service as President
of Oregon State College his vision and educational principles not
only brought to that institution recognition as one of the leading
land-grant colleges of the country, but also resulted in establish-
ing state-wide policies for stabilizing financial support and for
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developing curricular functions thab have assisted in the progressive

advancement of all fields 0±' Oregon higher education; and

[EiES, In his administration of the unified State System 01' Higher
Education, a pioneeIng enterprise inaugurated in the face of most
adv'se economic conditions, he has developed into a practical
working organization the administrative and educational program set
up by the Board, and. has assisted in handling the depleted income
of higher education so effectively that all the institutions have
been enabled to carry on duing the depression, each maintaining
its most essential services to the commonwealth; and

HERAS, He has always stood high among his colleagues in the
national associations concerned with public higher education, and
has served in various capacities as an ac1mowleded leader among
them; and

W}IEIES, His example of personal integrity, his fine sense of
honor, his breadth of character, his industry and devotion to duty,
and his unfaltering faith in hiianity, have challenged his faculties
and his students to superior achievements and high ideals; and

ThEAS, Large benefits have accrued to the homes, industries,
institutions, and. citizenship of the coruiionwealth through the

irit of service with which he has imbued the various phases
of higher education that he has directed; and

FEEAS, 'Te appreciate the debt that higher education and the
State of Oregon owe to Dr. Kerr, now therefore, be it

?esolved, That, having accepted his retirement from the Chancellor-
ship, as of ugust 31, we extend to him, as Chancellor ieritus,

our sincere gratitude as one of the principal benefactors of the
commonwealth; that we express for him on behalf of the State the
high sense of honor in which we hold him; and that we wish for
him, in his retirement, many years of continued usefulness crowned
by the personal satisfactions and the response ol' public recogni-
tion that his record so abundantly deserves.

In ac1mowlediient of these resolutions, Chancellor Kerr indicated that

would make a formal reply at a later date. This he did at the meeting

Auust 19, l93 in the following items:

bhen action was taken by the Board at the July 22 meeting
establishing the office of chancellor emeritus, I indicated that
written response would be made at the next meeting of the Board.

The generous expressions toward me contained in the resolution
adopted in connection with the Board action are greatly appreciated.
It is but fair to add that the success of any educational adninistra-
tor is dependent upon the intelligent interest, cooperation and sound
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judaent of the governing board and the loyal counsel and support
of the faculties. Pnatever progress may have been made during my
twenty-five years as president of the State College, and the three
succeeding years as chancellor of the state Systera of Higher uca-
tion, has been due in no siall measure to the devoted efforts of
members of the present Board. of Higher Education and the former Poard
of Regents of the College, some of whom have served during the entire
period of my adriinistraon--to all of whom I take advantage of this
opportunity to make public aclmowledgment of ray grateful appreciation.

In this connection, also, official record should be made in tri-
bute to the consistent interest in higher educaion shorn by the
citizens of Oregon, and especially by the state officers with whom

I have word through the past twenty-eight years. Their loyalty
and suport have been essential elements in the development of state-
supported higher education.

The law of 1929 provided for a State Board of Higher Education,
having complete control of all public-supported institutions, and
for the reorganization and unification of higher education based on
the recommendations of an impartial survey by educational experts.
The reorganized program was to have three principal objectives:
economy of operation, elimination of undesirable duplication, and
unity and harmony of purpose. Recognizing the fact that in Oregon,
differentiation of function &aong institutions was a]eady better
provided for than in raost states, the Suiey Commission, building
on this foundation, recoraended a program that should emphasize the
distinctive functions of the several institutions, and give each a
clear field in which to develop, free from competition from the
others. To the extent that this large objective might involve a
departure from the traditional .Lmerican organization of higher edu-
cation, the commissiOn recommended that the State should not hesitate
at such a departure. The Board, however, in embodying the fundamental
recommendations of the Suxey reporb in its reorganized program, had
to meet not only this problem of resistance to change, but another
serious problem, not anticipated by either the Survey Commission or
those that made the law. Coincident with pioneeng a unified State
system of higher education, and throughout the three years of inaugu-
rating the reorganized program, there were unprecedented financial
probleras resulting from reductions in annual income as great as
forty-two per cent. Despite these handicaps, however, the reorgan-
ized program with the advantages of unification has made it possible
to maintain all essential functions of all the institutions and to
meet an unusual demand for emergency service.

perience in Oregon as compared with other states has shom
that the pro:rcn recommended by the Survey Commission and adopted
by the Board, has made possible to an unusual degree the attainment
of the large objectives of unitr, c000eration and economy throughout
the entire system while preserving the individualiby and autonomy of
the component institutions. Jiscussing this program in its laz
biennial report, the Board, through its president, declared its con-
victioii that the fundamental allocations of ftinction are sound,

1



educationally and economically, and should therefore be maintained.
Particularly pertinent in bhis coimecbion is ETesident harks' state-
ment that, tIith a population of less than a million people and an
assessed valuation of approximately nine hundred million dollars,

egon cannot support separate institutions each complete in itself
according to the traditions of the more populous and wealr states;
rather, each institution riust occupy a distinctive field as a part
of the State system, all the institutions together constitutin:' a
complete unity of curricular offerings and other finctions required
to meet the higher educational needs of the State

The success of any program of higher education, -rhile deteridned
largely by the governing board, the faculties, and the students, must
ultimately rest upon the confident suport of the alimni and of tiie
citizens of the S-tate as a whole. us aliiini and friends 0±' separate
institutions, we need to school ourselves to a larger loyalty. hot
that loyalty to particular institutions should be less but to the
cause of higher education more. The prinair motive that should lead
a student to enter any one of the state institutions as compared
with another is what it offers as major curricula. Students should
make their choice of an instution, as I have tried to emphasize
on other occasions in the past, not on a basis of sentiment, because
relatives or friends attended one or another of the institutions, but
on the basis of opportunities for developing their om individual
aptitudes and interests. It may be difficult for alini, and others
thus to disregard institutional preferences; but only by acquiring
this oojnt of view can the best interests of the youths of Oregon
be served, and the success of unified higher education assured.

In ite of the fundamental difficulties of initiating a new
system and. meeting dstic reductions in income, the past three
years of unified administration have shorn definite progress toward
the goals sought by the people of Oregon in inaugurating the state-
wide syste:i. The reorganized pro.:ran, now definitely established,
rests upon a valid and thoroughly tested foundation, and in its
fundamentals should be maintained.

Thcugh my election to the chancellorship at the board meeting
of September, 1932, as announced by the President o± the hoard on
that occasion, was on indefinite tenure,! I accepted the uosition,
in the emergency confronting higher education, th no thought of
remaining in the office indefinitely. Jith the accomplishments of
the past three :ears and the election of the new chancellor, who
is well qualified by training and experience for the position, i-re
may look foiard uith confident assurance to the continued success
of the unified administration. It is with anticipated satisfaction,
therefore, that I relinquish the responsibilities of the chancellor-
ship, and dth appreciation accept the status of chancellor emeritus.
To Dr. Hunter, the new chancellor soon to assume the duties of the
office, I extend my hearty cooperation and support. I wish for the
new admnstraton the greatest possole success.

Lj,22 -
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The attitude o illO re in enorai and of the public, in response to

we oardt declaration that i-b would continue the office of tue chancellor

as expressed by an editorial in the Oregonian on ay 2 entitledoard

Decides Wisely,1 in which it said:

The State oard of Higher ducation wisely decides to continue
a unified and coordinated admjnistra-on of the various schools under
its control through a chancellor. iuything less, as a settled or
peirianent policy, would have been a step backwards.

It is urlortunate that the recoLmlendation for aboishrlent of the
office of chancellor.. .should have come just at a tisae when there
was prospect for fruition of the eifort to select a successor to
Dr. 1err, who more than a year ago signified his desire to retire,
after a long and honorable career in building for higher education
in Oregon. Such actions, however motivated, cannot but embarrass
the board in its efforts.

The Boardts stand ought to have the effect in cle'ing the eir
and it ought to be accepted and regarded by all as settling a policy.

'4g.



CILPTJh oIJ:

THE PUBLISHED PCT CF THE A.A.U.f., 1935

In the midst of events that have been narrated, indicating the Board' s
clear-cut policy of continuing the office of chancellor, and the actual con-
ferences the Board was conducting with Br. Frederick ii. Hunter, who had come
to 'egon at the Board' s invitatior to consider the chancellorship, dis-
patches to the newspapers announce the publication of a formal report by
the committee that had visited the state in response to Dean Morse's S.O.S.
in 1933. The publication of the rort was widely criticised by the news-
papers of 'egon, headed by the Portland dailies, and characterized by
T1e as a "monstrous piece of impertinence." The State College chapter of

prepared and mimeographed, a reply to the reTort and a supple-
raentary docizient giving "iTotable Opinions in Direct Variance with the
Comriittee's Premises and Conclusions." Jiiile this reply was not circulated,
as intended, Dr. Herr himseJi made a statement of the essential facts as
a means of giving correct information to the public.

In preceding chapters incidental reference has been made to the visit

of investigation made by a committee of three professors representing the

American Association of University Professors at the invitation of the Uni-

versity chapter o± that organization, which, at the time, was directed by

Dean iayne L. Morse as president, who was alarmed lest the Board, following

a committee inquiry which it had ord.'ed, should dismiss him as dean of the

law school. The Committee, while in Oregon in the fall of 1933, had addressed

to the Board of Higher Education a letter making c'tain recommendations

but quite clearly exonerating Dr. Kerr from any inlringement of academic

freedom in his adnjnistration as chancellor. In outlining its policy in

this respect to the University faculty before sending the letter to the Board,

it is reliably reported that certain members of the faculty expressed bitter

disappointment with the committee's attitude. Dean ilorse, for instance, is

said to have declared that the Committee was trying to whitewash the chan-

cellor, and he wouldn't stand for it, rushing indignantly from the council

room. Another member of the faculty is reported to have exclaimed, "You

Place us in a devil of a fix. e sent for you to come and help us, and ycu



leave us in the lin'ch, a ieaxk to which Professor Adis is said to have

niade reply, "Je did not come here to pull your chestnuts out of the fire,

but to obtain the facts and pass jud:ient on hem.'

On Nay 29, 1935, when negotiations were under way with Chancellor

Frederick ii. Hunter of the University of Denver to interest hn in succeed-

ing Dr. Kerr as Chancellor of the Oregon ins.tutions, a dispatch from

iashington D. C. announced that the committee had issued a reort,

which was being published in the iay Bulletin of the Association, declaring

that the University of Oregon could not have a healthy and normal life

until Dr. Kerr resigned as chancellor.

Though the Association announces a policy of providing the principals

involved in such a report with proof sheets of the proposed statement before

publication, no SUCh proof was provided for either Chancellor Nerr or resi-
dent Nelson of the Board of 1-ligher ucation, both of whom were involved as

principal figures in the report. The Tjnjversjty chapter of the Association,

in advance of the appearance of the 2ulletin in Oregoncircu1ated riineo-

graphed copies of the report throughout Oregon.

The attitude of the newspapers of the state was indicated quite point-

edly by an editorial that appeared in the Oregonian of iay 31, entitled

"Sves No Good Purpose."

The Capitol Journal of salem, the ilarshfield 1nes, the East Oregonian

of Pendelton, the Democrat Herald of AThany, the Hilisboro Argus, the Oregon

City Enterprise, the baker Democrat-Herald, The Dalles Chronicle, the

Portland hews-Telegramand the Portland Oregon Journal all considered the

Publication of the ieport as an "unfortunate release." The dregon Journal's

Comment, briefly stating the essential facts, is worth quoting as a sc.ip1e

of these editorials. Said the Journal on June 20:
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A so-called cornmitte3 of educators from distant states was

brought to Oregon, and after a hurried and alleq.ed. investigation,
went away and issued a report attacid.ng the board of higher educa-
tion, charging politics and other unworthy motives against -the board
in the selection of a chancellor. The report was a misrepresentation
of facts, a libel on the Oregon .ioard, and a wholly unwarranted
intrusion on Oregon education.

The attitude of the public toward the report was probably best indi-

cated by a series of personal communications sent to the Oregonian and

ptthlished by that newsiaper in the interval between June Lth and 7th

commending its editorial of Iiay 31. a representative sample of these

communications was that of L. G. iillard, Porlanci, who wrote as follows:

To the Editor: Pe:'rriit me to ecpress my hearty approval of the
editorial appearing in The Oregonian on the subject of the report of
the American Association of University Professors regarding Dr. Kerr.

Having a son at the University of Oregon and a daughter at
Oregon State College, I have been greatly interested in the welfare
of both institutions and have followed closely the activities of
the board of higher education for the past several years. I have
had great admiration for Dr. Kerr both as a man and as an educator
and particularly for the manner in which he has acted during this
unpleasant controver sy.

In view of the fact that matters now seer to be harmonious and
there is prospect of appointment of a new chancellor, it is most
unfortunate to stir up 11 this old rancor by the publication of
this report. Your editorial is most appropriate and. I appreciate
its spirit of fairness.

A characteristic analysis of the eport by Thie was published in its
issue of June 10, page L67imder its usual discussion of Education. this
blast,i said Tine, "a monstrous piece of impertinence on its face, was

delivered by the three professors as representatives of that extraordinair

organization, the American Association of University Professors."

The chapter of the Association located at Oregon State College,

resentful concerning many unfair and unwarranted criticisms of Dr. Kerr
in the report, but especially of the statement that, "The one central and

Outstanding fact was that the election of Jr. Kerr as chanc1or was a
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stupendous blunder," prepared arid iieoranhed an exnaustive rapl;r to the

report, suplemented by a sur]rlary of neuspamr edatoraa±s that iacL been

pilished in Oregon expressing heir confidence in Dr. Herr as the best

cualified educator for tile chancellorsiW and urging the Board to elect

him. These editorials represented fifteen ne'rspapers, widely distributed

throughout the State. It was the contention of the Oregon State College

chapter of the A...U.P. that the editors of these newspapers, howing Dr.

Kerr and the conditions in the State, were better qualified to pass judent

on the situation than three siting professors could possibly be after

less than a fortni;ht of personal observation.

The Eugene Register-Guard, in presenting the Committee's Report to the

public, having gone so far as to question the good faith of the oard of

:igher Education, Hr. ?aul R. Kelty, Editor of the Oregonian, in an edito-

rial entitled "There iias Good Faith,t took very positive exception to the

charge. Referring to the Register-Guard, the editorial affirmed, 'Just

now it says of the university professo monkey-wrench report that 'The

reporb never would have been published had there been a convincing effort

to keep good faith' in the searth for a chancellor." The Oregonian continued:

That is a blow below the belt for the state board of higher
education...no facts will support the charge that the board has not
sought in good faith to find a successor to Dr. Kerr....hat about
the visit to the state of Dr. Zook and the later visit of Dr. Hunter,
which seemed just about to come to successful friition as the pro-
fessors threw ther mon1y ench?

On the face of these and other facts, no charge can lie against
the board of lack o± good faith....

while Dr. herr, when informed that the Oregon State College chater of

the A.A.U.?. had mimeograhed. a reply bo the published report of the Asso-

ciation, with the view to circulating it widely throughout the State, had

suggested that the reply be withheld, lest it seem to prolong intertnstitu-

tional controversy, he felt obliged, in response to insistent inquiry, to
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cake a personal stateient for the general inforflation of the uiblic. This

staterient, terauerate and fac-bual in the face of e::treie provocation, is

ieemed essential to the history of tiiis situation, and is given here in

full as follows:

Since the publication on Wednesday of news accounts of the report
by a committee of the :merican I.ssociation of University Professors
dealing with the higher educational situation in regon, I have been
requested by newspapers to make a statement regarding my position.
While I an informed that it is the customary procedure of tile
to mpply advance proof copies of imending reports to principals con-
cerned, I have not been supplied. with such a copy either by the con-
riittee or by the national body, though I note in the press that
mimeographed copies have been circulated by the association chapter
at hugene. In preparing this state::ent, therefore, I am dependent
upon the press for information on the contents ci' the report.

It is to be obseirec1 that the reort is filled largely with
the repetition of old charges against the Chancellor, unsupported
by evidence or accompanied by findings of fact, though nunerous
recommendations are included for the guidance of the State Board
of Higher &lucation. Charges against the Board are repeated to the
effect that bad judent and breach of faith was shown by former
as well as present members of that body.

To acquaint the public with the issues involved in the report
and to reassure the people as to the fundamental soundness of
higher education in the state, it is necessary to review briefly
some events of the past three years.

As stated, when elected to the chancellorship in September,
1932, I had no illusions regarding the responsibilities to be
carried or the difficulties to be surmounted. The position was
accepted with a view of helping develop the progreri established
by the Board, but with no thought of continuing in office beyond
the period when the organization could be stabilized and conditions
become such that a successor suitable to the Board. could be obtained.

The Board left the matter of my headquarters to me, and I chose
the University in order to become better acquainted eith its organi-
zation and. procedures, its campus traditions and ideals. Personal
contact was necessarily limited from the start by my being plunged

siediaLely into the preparation of ciennial budgets and reports
then due for the entire system.

Financial affairs of the system were in a critical condition
because of heavy loss of incone; the legislative session was in
the immediate future, yet the administrative program had to be
developed at once into a practical, working organization. In the
solution of these difficulties and throughout the critical period
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of that first year, the Chancellor was conscious O±' a sound and
growing spirit of cooperation and good will among the University
faculty as a whole.

First difficulties developed in April, 1933, when the advisory
Council of the University faculty, in the name of several of its
leaders, took exception to the budget and submitted to the Board,
without consulting the Chancellor, statements as to how ioney could
be saved at other instjtuons for use at the University.

This statement, involving fundamental Droblems such as the
relative cost of diiTerent tes of instruction, and hence involving
the whole aucation of the division of raillage income, was the begin-
ning of a series of events that led to the crisis in the fall of 1933.

In the months that have followed, filled with surface events
with which the public is familiar, it should be understood that the
faculties of all institutions have, as a whole, cooperated. effect-
ively with the presidents and the Chancellor in meeting the exceed-
ingly difficult conditions occasioned partly by the depression,
and partly by the problems ci' reorganization. As a result, the
unified state system is today organized and functioning on a prac-
tical working basis that has evoked the wide admiration of educators.

To charge, as is done in the suppleraent to the A.1.U.P. report,
that any considerable number of any faculty in the system have an
attitude ci' "distrust and even despair" toward the Chancellor the
board or other executive officers, is to mislead the public. There
is a genuine desire to be free from controversies and to be let
alone for constructive and consecrated service..

Nany of the charges recorded in the report, unaccompanied by
any substantiating facts whatever, might be grouped as alleged in-
fringement of academic freedom. These charges are absurd, and were
characterized by committee members while here as inconsequential.
Though they were ostensibly the basis for bringing the committee
to the State, even the report gives no support to these charges.
The matter of appeal by 'aculty members to the state board. was pro-
vided for long before the chancellorship post was filled. Later
modifications to meet the new administrative arrangement strengthened
this ght rather than weakened it.

While the committee was in Cregon eighteen months ago, I had
a niunber of conferences with members, giving them all the infona-
tion requested that I could supply. I have both a vivid recollection
and accurate notes made at the time regarding these conferences.
Nhatever influences the m1bers have encountered in the past eighteen
months, it is obvious that their attitude as now reported has changed
markedly since leaving Oregon.

Although I have no desire to consider publicly the mass of
material which appears to have been taken before the committee,
and which it now makes public, there are some charges of such a



nature as bo inpugn my personal integrity as a state educational
official. To these i wish to give specific reply, since the public
in entitled to the facts.

Statements reoeated in the repob that there was a direct
or inplied "deal" made with me in connection with my appointment
to the chancellorship are entirely unfounded. At no time when I
was approached. regarding accepting the chancellorship was the Zorn-
iiacpherson bill ever mentioned directly or indirectly, nor was
there any reference to the location of the chancellor's office.
I made no commitzents of any kind in connecon with these or any
other matters that could under any circumstances be construed as a
deal.

ny statement that I 'lincited,U induced, urged, or otherise
had any responsibility f or anyone making any "attack" uDon any
faculty in any public address or elsewhere is wholly untrue, and
hence cannot be substantiated. TJhjle this is recorded in the report
as only a rumor, its repetition without accom1ying findings of
fact, gives new impetus, as in other instances, to unfounded gossip.

VJhy there should be an:,r queson over any degree that I
hold is quite obscure, though it appears to loom large in the report.
Though not nenoned personally by committee members while in Oregon,
the matter was the bject of inquiry addressed to me by a member
of the commitbee since that time. In response to such inquiry, I
had inlormation cormjled as to past and present pr.ctice of leading
institutions regarding the degree of Doctor of Science. As shom
in the information supplied the coni1.±ttee member, it has been and
is the practice to use this as an honorary degree at leading insti-
tutions such as Harvard, Yale, princeton, Columbia, University of
Illinois, wisconsin University, and others. Only one instance was
found where this degree is used. otherwise. I informed the committee
that my degree was given and received as an honorary degree, and
that it has never been represented or thought of as other than an
honorary degree.

1. The matier of my retirement from the chancellorship has
been in the hands of the Board for more than a year, and is doubt-
less better understood by its members and the people of Oregon than
it appears to be by the members of the conmittee from iashington
and California. There was no agreement, so far as I was concerned,
as to exactly when ch retirent would take place, as there could
be none. As mentioned previously in this statement, I announced
when appointed. that I had no thought of remaining in the office
indefinitely. I repeated the fact when, more than a year ago, I
announced my desire to retire, and I have assisted the Board since
then in every way possible in seeking a successor. ily responsi-
bilities are to the Board of hig1er education, to all of the institu-
tions in the state system and to the people of the entire State. It
should be easily apparent that it is not incumbent ucon me to step
out summarily whenever called uon b' some individual or groin to do so.



An element in the Committee report as published, in the Julletin that

r. Kerr objected to I rticularly was the claim that there was l-: of con-

fidence on the part of the faculty of the University and the implication

that faculty menbers were in virtual rebellion against him and the Board.

He was convinced that there was no evidence on the University campus of the

existence of any such conditior, that for the most pa the members of the

faculty were cooperative in their spirit, devoted to their work, and desir-

ous of being let alone by the agitators in order to enjoy the oppoxtimity

peacefully to pursue their normal activities in rendering the high service

for which they were engaged. As definitely eqDressed to him by friends of

the University, the evidence seemed. to be clear that the elimination of a

few agitators was the price the University would have to pay to achieve

peaceful progress.

As an example both of Chancellor Ilerr s faith in his faculties, at

the University as well as at the other institutions, and of the tactics of

the agitators, it is pertinent to refer to the Chancellor's holiday message

of 1932, as pi.lished in bhe Faculty Bulletin, and the ensuing response to

it. The two concluding parag.phs of the holiday message of the Chancellor

and iirs Kerr tre as follows:

The spirit of service that has been so constantly exemplified
by the faculties of the institutions of higher education in Oregon
has never been more manifest or more helpful than in these trying
years. The same spirit, combining the intelligence, the coopera-
tion, and the initiative of all our faculties not only will help
to preserve to Oregon the leadership of higher education which has
distinguished her in the past, but will aide her for'mrd to new
and nobler achievements in the future.

That the holiday seascn of l'32 may be for all ci' you the
occasion of reassuring reflections on uo:'thy service well per-
fomned, and o a forrard-1ood,ng 3CnFY of i1o)o and co:icIence, is
our earnest wsh.



This was circulated about DecEiber 13. On bhe sinteenth the Chancellor

received from Dean Iayne :.orse of the Law School a letter as follows:

It is a oleastu'e to resnond to the inspirational greetings
which you and lirs. Herr extended to the faculty in the last faculty
bulletin. At a tine which must be trying to you, I am sure that
you will not misunderstand my tolling you that I an convinced that
the neners of the Universitr faculty have gained great confidence
in your administrative fairness and determination to coonerate in
promoting the best interests of the Oregon System of Higher Educa-
tion. Such leadership has instilled TTa foriardlocking sense of
hope and coriidence.lt

Hrs. Horse joins with me in extending to you and lirs. Kerr
sincere holiday greetings.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) iayne L. Horse

In spite of this tigreat confidence in your administrative fairness and

determination to cooperate in promoting the best interests of the Oregon

System of Higher Education," in less than six months Dean Horse, without

any attempt to confer with the chancellor regarding the r:iatter, joined with

other members of the Advisory Council of the University in sending to the

Board of Higher Education, without the Iaowledge of the Chancellor, a rort
criticizing the Systeri budgets, and presuming to advise the Doard how money

could be saved at other institutions in order to increase the income of the

University. In less than a year from the date of this letter expressing

confidence in the Chancellor, moreover, Dean horse, still without any con-

sultation whatever with the Chancellor, made a public declaration cieiianding

the resignation of the íresjdent of the Board of Hiher Education, and hurl-

ing at the Chancellor and five of the most influential citizens of Eugene

the charge of an ignoble deal in promoting the movement to make Hr. Herr

chanc ellcr.

While there are many elements in the heply of the Oregon State College

Chapter of he to the ieport published in the Eulletin of the
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Association that help to correct the wrong ipressions circulated by the

deport, it will suffice, perhaps, to refer to only two or three paragraphs

in this reply. Said the State College chapter in its introduction to its

statement:

e realize the iirtpatience of those opposed to Chancellor Kerr
to have their charges against him broadcast throughout the count
by the Bulletin of the American Association of University Professors,
and can fully appreciate the significance ol' Dr. Padel±'ord's state-
raent that you have been rnder strong uressure to mthlish in iiayt?;
but we condemn as both iiijudicicus and unworthy the publication by
our association of a rort that ignores essential facts, and that
bases its conclusions upon conditions that have been superseded and
premises that were never sound.

Discussing the "convictions" expressed by the investigating committee

as embodied in the published Report, the State College reply characterized

number six of these iteriized convictions "as involving an element of sham

and cheap expediency." The reply continued:

znong the several "convictions" which your Committee arrived at
as a result of its investigation the follodng is listed:

The only possible hope appeared to the committee to lie in:
U(a) bringing about a reasonable measure of, at least

outward tranquility, so tha lior might retire in
keeping with his pride and the dignit of his office, and

11(b) in persuading the Chancellor and the Board to cone
to a speedy understanding that he would retire as soon as
this condition was realized."

As a means of preserving and developing the state rstem of
higher education, this strikes us as very specious counsel. Only
unquestioned evidence that the Chancellor was inorthy of the office,
or obtained it by igroble means, could justify such a course of
action. It requires o± the University faculty nothing but a cheap
and parsinonious show o± respect for autI1oi.ty--no real or sustained
loyalty or devotion to duty. It iraposes upon the oard, regardless
of the needs of higher education or the interests of the State, the
obligation to release Dr. Kerr 'as soon as this condition was
realized,U whether a successor is available or not.
rNO editorials, one by way of retrospect expressing the judaent of

ditor George putnam, whose constructive view of state-wide problems has

nade the Salem Capitol Journal a vital factor in civic affairs since lie took
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er the publication in 1919, and another by Editor Paul .. Kelty, whose

editorship of the Oregonian during the decade of the 1930t s riaintaineci the

high traditions established for that publication by such former editors

as dgar . Piper and 1-larvey U. Scott, by way of vrelcorae to the new chan-

cellor, will help to roundout the record of this last dramatic situation

before Dr. Kerr entirely relinquished the adxriinistration of the unified

system to his successor, Dr. Hunter.

Said the Salem Capitol Journal in its issue of May 2L., 193:

THE WAR ON KLR

The war on Chancellor ;1. J. Kerr of the unified state higher
educational institutions, instigated by a coterie ol' disgruntled
university professors and the Eugene clique supporting them, goes
rierrily on. The university hidadsit and Iothers revived it with
resolutions declaring the position of chancellor was unnecessary
and should be abolished, asserting the university had not made as
much progress as it should.

Portand chapters of alumni of both the university and college,
however, have gone on record as favoring the continuation of the
present system in which the chancellor heads the two groups as well
as other Oregon schools of higher learning. They favor a thorough
trial and further tests of the system.

The univerty opposition to Jr. Kerr, who resigned a year ago
and merely continues in office by request of the board until a suitable
successor is selected, is purely personal, and originates in the fact
that Dr. Kerr was formerly president of the rival college. As to his
capacity and ility there is no question.

The state higher educational institutions are in charge ol' the
acL'iirably qualified state board, which has made a thorough study of
the proberas and is in a position to imow what it is all about.
Uhat do the Ildadslt and 'smothers" imow about it, except from prejudiced
ear.say? Their action in telling the board what should be done is

highly presumptuous. They have been used as catspaws by the soreheads
to oull chestnuts of reprisal out of the fire by fomenting discord
when harmony is essential.

said the portland Oreonian in its issue of June 18, 1935:

A ii CiLCLOi

Action of the state board of higher education is tene1y in
obtaining the services of a new chancellor, to begin his duties
September 1. Dr. Kunter, the choice of the board, is a man with a



record and attainments that au;ur well for his success in the Creon
field. Jith due suport, he should be ole to car our higher
educational institutions on to their ritht destiny.

W. J. Kerr, the retiring chancellor, has given to the adiainis-
tration of that office the best that was in him, just as he had given
it previously through a quarter of a century to his administration
of the ste college. And his best is a veiy efficient best. He

is entitled now to retirement with full honors and with suitable
retirement pay for the remainder of his life. The boai1 will not
have ccrrleted its rresent transaction equitably until it takes care
of this plain duty.

A concluding comment by Charles .. Sprague, whose observations on the

higher educational situation always revealed a thoutful and discerning

attitude, perhaps quite adequately disclosed the nature judent of the

egon piielic. Under the heading T1ost-dated ost Hortem he said edito-

rially in the Salem Stateaan that:

The pilication of the report will do little but rake over old
fires.... It deals with past history. It is rather an unfortunate
post-mortem at a time when the abate is looking for peace and not
renewal of feudisri, and when the state board is about to engae a
hew man for chancellor. It deserves and will receive little attention.
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As a corollary to its action of Augnst 193E designating Dr. KerrChancellor &eritus, at a base salary of ,;6,000 (iet L,596), the StateBoard assigned to hin the directorship oI a ne department of work in theunified sYstems nazaely, that of Research in Production and i'iarting. Kr.Sammons and oti.er Board merers expressed great faith in the new under-taldng. After approxiatelv three years of investigation, Dr. Kerr issueda report, with a summary of his conclusions and recommendations. Thereport met with wide approval in the press and among progressive organi-zations of the state. The issue of continuing the office, however, asreconrnendeci by Dr. Kerr, with a trained technician in charge, was projectedinto politics by action of the legislature of 1937, and "star chamber"tactics in handling the situation so blurred the real economic issues in-volved that the project was abandoned in 1939. Since that date, in spiteof the wide-spread, approval that greeted the Board's action in grantinghalf salary to Dr. Kerr i his retirement, no salary compensation whateverhas been paid to Dr. Kerr.

Uhen Dr. Kerr in August 193 was designated Chancellor Emeritus, the
Board ind.icated that certain functions would be assigned for him to perform,
the nature of which would be determined by mutual conference. Ls a business
nan of wide contacts and broad outlook, Kr. S&mnons had a high arpreciation
of research as lied to commercial projects. 1ith other mer±ers of the
Boai he believed that the problems of farmers, in particular, and other
producers in general, ware centered largely in distribution, transportation,
and marketing. Accordingly, in conference with Dr. Kerr, he proposed a new
department of the State Systei of Higher Education, with an office in con-
nection with the General tension Division in Portland, to be nc as the
Department of Hesearch in i-roductjon and Marketing, with Dr. Kerr at its
head. his the foard unanimously approved at a meeting on October 28, 1935.

Commenting on the new agency for the assistance of agriculture, the
Journal of October 3C referred to the vast achievements of the egon

Agricultural per±ment Station in research that gave our farmers such new
and innroved. crops as ederatjon wheat, Ladino clover, new varieties of pears
and other fruits. he editorial then continued:



Oregon State College honored itself
on the occasion of its 75th anniver-
sary by inaugurating a new president,
Dr. August Leroy Strand, and granting
an honorary Doctor of LawJ degree to
W. J. Kerr, Chancell('he Oregon
System of Higher Education. Dean of
Administration E. B. Lemon (center)
assists at this 74th Annual Coninence-

titent on Nay 29, 1943.



That the same character of research can likeiise extend
Oregon markets is undeniable. It is in that great field to which
Dr. Kerr has been assigned. is leader, administrttor, and direc-
tor of Oregon's vast production developraent, br. Kerr is especially
fitted for the new duty as to markets. i. .. Sairions, carticularly

qualified by his own marketing extension of the products of the
Iron Fireman, gives valuable testimony about the new arrangement,
in an article on this page.

Hr. Sarnon' s article was an enthusiastic forecast of what dght be

expected from a state-supported progran of research in marketing to match

the accumulated retvTns that had resulted from the 5tate College program of

research in production, a superb contribution to the annual income of Oregon.

Continuing, he said:

Now the state system of higher education is going to carry this
magnificent work farther forward by searching out new and unexploited
markets for Oregon products. There are three well iown iortland
companies; namely, Jantzen Knitting mills, the Iron Fireman 1-lanu-
facturing Company and the L. R. Teeple Company, which, through sales
research departments, have found it practicable to market almost all
their entire output of products outside the borders of Oregon. It

has been authoritatively stated that these three coripanies, on the
average, sell less than one-half of one per cent of their products
to residents of Oregon. Note what that means to the state. i-illions

of dollars are annually brought into the state by these three com-
panies alone. Note what private initiative has been able to accomplish.

Continuing his comment on the new research project contemplated to

result from Dr. Kerr's assignment, he said, "Given the assistance of mar-

keting counsel, such as has been given the citrus producers of California,

or the poultry producers of the great Petaluma section in California, or

the dairymen o± wisconsin, and we shall see an undreamed-of proserity for

the agricultural regions of Oregon."

Other publications in the state, foflowig the lead of the metropolitan

dailies of Portland, carried news articles and editorials approving the new

Proj ect.

The ultimate objective, briefly formulated at that time, was the develop-

ment of a long-range research project to find new markets for Oregon's

-b37



Between Governor Earl Snell (left) and newly
inaugurated President A. L. Strand (right) are the
recipients of honorary degrees awarded by Oregon
State College in 1943: William H. Galvani, Doctor
of Engineering; William Jasper Kerr, Doctor of
Laws; Edwin Thomas Reed, Doctor of Literature; and
Zed Jarvis Atlee, Doctor of Engineering. Dr. Reed

is author of this biography.



products and to deterriirie riethocis of adapting produc bion to marketing

requirements. A further urpose, as experience and resources, econon±c

and otherr.rise, could be relied upon, as to provide expert marketing ccun-

sel and assistance, in cooperation with established agencies, such as is

afforded producers in other progressive states, particularly in the field

of agiculture.

Before such a program could. be put into operation, it was apparent to

Br. Kerr that it would be necessary, from a study of all available facts

bearing on the situation, to determine the nature and extent of the prob-

lems involved, the degree in which these problems remained unsolved, the

agencies a'eady engaged in their solution, and the sei-ice in this field

that the State Board of Higher Education might consistently render, with-

in the limits of its funds and personnel. A preliminary study soon revealed

to Dr. Kerr that the field was so extensive, the problems so complex and

difficult, the interests involved so important, and the available resources

for rnaldng a thorough surver so limited that a considerable period ci' time

would be required to arrive at a clear-cut program for consideration of the

Board.

Need for the proposed marketing research and service in 'egon, however,

was confirmed very proxmtly by the numerous communications, including re-

quests for assistance, that came to the office in response to the announce-

ment that it had been established.

Inquiry revealed the fact that the purpose oI'4Production and Iiarketing49J

in Oregon was similar to that of the Giannini Foundation of California and

had comparable value in the conservation and development of Oregon indus-

tries. The Giannini Foundation has income from an endowment of O,OOO and

supplemental amounts that provide an annual fund of ;ll7,OOO. This made



possible the eupioient of a large stuff of varied specialists, -tho serve

the various phases of production and. riarketing in that state.

Sources of iornatjon used by ur. 1err in his investigations included

personal conferences in Oregon and in Jas1iington, JJ.C., with officials of

the U. S. Departments of gricu1ture and Conimerue; specialists and other

officers of the land-grant colleges and universities; research specialists

of chambers of commerce and State Planning Boards; representatives of dif-

ferent agricultural and industrial organizations in the states of California,
& well

:ashington, and C'egon; producers; dealers; and consumers,4official printed

bulletins and reports and special reorts frori representatives of the various

organizations and institutions.

Dr. Kerrts quite extensive study of foreign trade problems disclosed.

the fact that Federal agencies, which have comparatively unlimited funds,

are best able to cope with these problems. In the same way, thorouh

inquiry into the industries connected with timber manufacture, liriber, and

wood products, indicated that these industries are for the most part ade-

quately organized and successfully functioning. Such organizations as

the West Coast Lui±erments Association, Western Pine Association, compris-

ing mills in eleven western states and part of Texas, and the Western PLed

Cedar Association, all carry on intensive types of research and render

effective service to their respective industries.

As was found true in the case of the Giannini Foundation in California,

so the facts clearly indicated in Cregon that the great need for the research

assistance of the Office of 'roduction and .:arkcting was in the field of

agriculture. W1-iile different cooperative as soc iations and agricultural lJro-

duct organizations, such as the Hood PLirer apple Growers, Interstate Crea:eir

Association, Eugene Fruit Growers Association, and others 9have achieved
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notable success, unsolved orobleris stifl reriain that have far-reaching

iiportance in stabilizing certain divisions of agriculture and putting them

on a successful paying basis.

Following extensive studies made of conditions in California, 'lashing-

ton, and Oregon, particularly, and considering also reports of conditions

in other states, Br. Herr discovered that the most difficult nroblens of

agricultural production and marketing were regional in their scope and could

not be solved by Oregon working alone. Hence he sought, and gradually

approached conclusions for a means of evolving a federation of production

organizations of the Pacific Northwest, such that they might function as

units after the pattern of the different citnis fruit organizations handling

products of California and Arizona.

iith the aid of a secretary, but otherwise working alone, though in

close cooperation with others in the State System of Nigher Education who

were concerned with parallel problems, Dr. Kerr worked steadily for nearly

two years toward the goal of working out a program that he could recommend

to the Board of Higher Education as the conclusion of his investigations.

At first, 1ii objective uas to find some department of the existing tate

system -that could take on such functions of production and marketing not

already cared for that his research work clearly indicated should be under-

taken as a resonsEuility of hiher education. Gradually, however, as the

scope of the field seemed to d;iand a breadth of outlook rot comorehended

or fully appreciated by any department, already established, he reached the

conclusion, er±odied. in his report of Iiarch L, 1936, ticregonts Problem in

Iarketing Agricultural and Industrial i-rcduct as recommendation to the

oard that a System agency be maintained as a separate office, located at

the State College, to be designated ubivision of gricultural and Industrial



harizetinc;,' au:lo:rifll; a nan as Pimactor with succ s1 practtcal e;::eri-
enco and roved ability in :ar:et- n, canable of effective and a;ressive
leadership." since such a specialist would necessarily se a trained tech-
nician, Dr. Kerr thus quite effectually eliinated nimseli from the office
of director.

This report of Dr. Kerr's, a printed bulletin of 76 pages, widely

circulated throughout the state and to land-grant institutions generally,
met with very general approval in the press and among industrial leaders.
The egonian, in the course of a half-column editorial on april 27, 193e,
entitlDr. Kerr' s iiarketing characterized the report as "en inclu-
sive and precise survey of the field, which should serve as a basis for
future attempts to irprove marketing...." Continuimr. the editorial said:

It has long been understood that cregon lagged behind California
and washington in standardization, in coonerative research for markets,
in advertisiric....pjat is needed moot is uroof that Cre'on uroducers,
.in spite of their comparative fewness, can break the nonooly enjoyed
by the neighboring states by miunging on advertising of Oregon's high
and unique quali

There is reassurance for such plunging when one considers the
iaprovement made during recent years in the marketing of Oregon's
turkeys, wheat, wool, butter and cheese. Dr. Kerr brings out the
marketing victories in these fields, mentioning in particular the
advances of the Bose pear.

But the case should be so apparent that the rowers who fail to
organize and attack the market with daring, will realize that they
are stupidly keening themselves in Poverty...Her? high standardiza-
tion and quality production are the logical--inceed, the inevitable--
aporoach to the market. Dr. Kerr says ali this, scientifically and
overpoweringly

TE CP3QN JOTJB consistently and aggressively suported Jr. Sarrions
and his fellow meeibers on the Board of Hiher Education who advocated the

adoption of the recosriendations made by Dr Kerr in his retort. The

U?JAL'S attitude was deteniined not solely by Dr. B. F. Irvine, Editor
of that publication and a member of the Board of Higher Education, but



by Dr. iarshall Dana, associate hditor and far-seeing champion of Jorth-

western development. Commenting on Dr Ken" s heport editorially in ± s

issue of April 30, 1938, the jorrj, quoted certain sections from the pfoli-

cation and concluded, with the following paragraph, after giving evidence that

it favored the project:

Oregon has made marvelous pro{'ess in production science through
Oregon state College leadership. But we are still a producer's state
going hat in hand to a buyer market. ihat a miserable, puerile,
quibbling, stupid offense against sense it would be to continue the
present situation when literally hundreds of millions of dollars are
to be made by waking up to the place that efficient marketing should
do for Oregon.

The 1nciv O2GoLaJJ of ilay 22, i93g, carried a full-page illustrated

arbcle, giving the essential message of the Beport, by Duane hennesy, staf

writer of that publication.

It is ipractical, of course, to attempt to give an adequate review of

Dr. Kerr's report in this biography. An abstract, with quotations, of a

single section of one of the main divisions of his publication, however,

will help to indicate the substantial character of his infoniiation; and the

presentation, in full, of his conclusions and recommendations will show how

definite were the results of his intensive studies. It should be remembered,

of course, that except for his secretary, Geraldine H. Rist, he had no imme-

diate assistance in either his investigations or the composition of his
report. Sampling the information he compiled, under the general heading of

'1?ro'olems of production in Relation to Rarketing,' the section devoted to
"Increased production b;r irrigation" will illustrate both the conorehensive

scope and. the concrete character of his in±'ommational material. An abstract

of this section follows

The efficiency of production can be furthered also by the develop-
r.ent of supp1iental irrigation. The possibilities of increased returns
to growers, particularly in iestern 0reon, through high yields and
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superior quality as a result of the use of supplemental irrigation are
so iriporant as to warrant suacial consideration. Friar to 1929, there
had been 2,600 acres in the illntte Valley placed under irriation.
In a statistical table he pointed out that between 1929 and 1937 nearly

20,000 acres had been added to the irrigated areas in the state.

It is estiated that two thirds of the total acreage under irriga-
tion in the Ji1lamette Valley at present is devoted to irrigated pasture
and field crors. The remaining area is devoted to specialized crops
such as fruit, vegetthles, mint, and hops.

hxtensjve field e:rjerjjients of irrigation on grcng crops, con-
ducted by the egon State College over periods of 6 to 26 years, and
including crops commonly raised in the 1ii11ai:iette Jalley, indicate a
general increase in crop yield due to irrigation of Sl.7 per cent.

A ten-year experiment carried on by the State College indicated
that many of the cane fruits bring greater profits 11' irrigated. Irri-
gated strawberries averaged from 2S to 100 per cent larger in size,
with an increase of from to 36 per cent in :o. l's and a correspond-
ing decrease in culls. Irrigation has been found profitaole also with
other berries. As reported in a recent bulletin, tiContrasts between
the extremes of short-pruned unirrjated and full-length irrigated
loganberry canes showed an increase per acre in gross income of approxi-
mately ;loo in favor of the latter method. This represents what growers
may expect to g!n in many instances by a change in their production
methods. ... Red raspberries more than doubled their net income by the
use of irrigation and made very satisfactory returns when prices ware
good. U

The superior quality resulting from suoplemental irrigation is
generally recognized. For instance, the ugene Fruit Growers ssoci-
tion accepts beans and beets only if grorn under irrigation. The fact
that 'lue Lake" beans sell at a premiii is justification of this
policy. Within the past few years there has developed around iugene
an industry which brings millions of dollars annually into the con-
mimity. Vegetable crops retuniing as much as 1oo an acre and a can-
nery employing 1,900 persons, with 3,000 more workers harting beans
have resulted aost so1e1y from irrigation. The rhenonenal growth
of green beans and other vegetables in the Santi district near
Stayton further emphasizes the value of supplemental irrigation.

In the past ten years on the Oregon State College farm, supple-
mental irrigation has increased the production of potatoes 115 bushels
an acre. A grower near Forest Grove who produced 9 sacks of potatoes
per acre on unirrigated land. was able, with irrigation, to produce
231k sacks p acre, which sold on grade yield at more than 200 per
cent above the price received for unilTigated potatoes. iother grow-
er through the use of supplemental irrigation, increased his clover-
seod yield from 55 pounds to 335 pounds per acre.

)4L3-



There is everr indication
under supp1erienta1 irrigation in
rapid than during the past decade,
the production of soecialized crop
in population and sraller farm uni

In Polk County, the devclopnt of supplemental irrigation hasbeen oustaziding. Aia]ia acreage has increased from 70 acres in1926 to ,C00 acres in 1936, with record-breaking yields. Ten years
ago only one hop yard in Polk County used irrigation. how, approxi-niately fifty yards have irrigation projects of various kinds. Near
West Salem, production of Evergreen blacitherries was quadzpled, so
that, for example, from 9- acres Q tons of berries were harvested,selling at C0 a ton.

that future expansion of acreage
lectern Oregon will be even more

with a corresponding increase in
s, and with a consequent increase
ts.

Referring to the increased imigration due to drouth and. other difficul-
ties faced by farmers in the middle west, Dr. Kerr called attention to the
fact that many of these immigrants would need ver considerable assistance
in their new underbaking in Oregon because of the wide differences in climate,

tillage rIethods,adaptabiljty of cerbain crops to local conditions. Assist-
ance from established agencies, such as the ecbension service, woiijd be

necessair, he pointed out, to assure their initial success as farmers in
Oregon. He then concluded this section on irrigation as follows:

These developments add materially to the conr1eity and magnitudeof the problems in production and marketing. In addition to the ser-vice rendered by established agencies in connection with these problems,
there is increasing need for a coordinating agency which can assist
growers with problems of distribution and aid them in planning produc-tion in relation to existing market demands and in finding new andlarger market outlets.

The "Conclusions and Reconmendatjons arrived at by Dr. Kerr, and
presented to the Board of tiigher Educabion for action were embodied in the
following quotation th which he concluded his report:

From the foregoing, it is evident that notwithstanding all thathas been and is now being accomplished in production and marketing,many problems remain unsolved. There is outstanding need for an
agency capable of analyzing Oregon marketing problems, of formulatinga program adequate for their solution, of coordinating the activitiesand enlisting the cooperation of all agencies and individuals concernedin the successful functioning of a definite program.



Such an agency must concentrate on Limediata prcblans involving
large interests; must utilize the available information and leader-
ship for emergency action, with a view toward permanent benefits; must
be in a position to take the initiative in support of iregon interests
in matters affecting the marketing of bregon comzioaities, SUCh as
foreign trade agreeiaent and relations, Pederal and State legislation,
and Interstate Commerce Commission resulations; and finally must exert
aggressive leadershjn that will insuire the confidence of producers,
private and cooperative organizations, and public agencies.

The investigations of this Office definitely indicate both oupor-
ttinity and responsibility for the Crecn 5tate System of higher .duca-
tion to render valuable service throuh the maintenance of such an aency.

IT IS TEO;E iCChUtkJD:

That provision be made for a continuation of the riarketi'c work
on the basis of the investigations during the past two years, but that,
consistent with the functioning of this agency, the name 'Office of
Production and iIarketing be changed to Division of Agricultural and.
Industrial ithrlceting."

That the personnel of the Division consist, for the present, of
a Director and a secretary, with an added specialist when conditions
warrant and funds are available. The Director should be a man with
successful, practical expeience and proved ability in marketing, capabe
of effective and aggressive leadership.

That the office of the Director be located on the campus of
Oregon State College, thus affoixiing opportunity for close contact with
the large staff of specialists engaged directly or indirectly in work
of production and marketing in the fields of agriculture and industry.
Administrative functions should be so defined as to recognize the close
interdependence of production and marketing bo the end that the Director
may maintain constant and mutually beneficial relationships with other
divisions of the State System of Higher Education.

14. That a budget of from 9,OOO to bll,000 be provided from un-
restricted funds for the fiscal year 1933-39. Additional grants fitia
piivate sources may be provided, from time to tite for soecial studies
in specific rierketing urobleris.

. That there be auuojnted a Oorai-btee of from seven to nine mem-
bers to serve in an advisory camacit- in directing the nolicies and
activities of the jvisici. This ConLraittee should include renresenta-
tives of the State University, the State College, the State Department
oz agriculture, and tne state at large.

Through the initiative of i1l-infomed or prejudiced. rouns here and there

the legislature of 1937 was incited to make a political issue of the raainte-

nance of the office of Aesearch in Production and ilarketinT, and in spite of



Chancellor Hunter's vigorous defense of the work and the Board's support

of the proj ect, the House of Representatives passed a bill abolishing the

office. The Senate, however, refused to concur,and the office was con-

tinued, with Dr. Kerr still functioning until 1939. In discussing the

situation, the 'egonian of February 2, 1937, carried an editorial entitled,

1tRebe to the Star Chamber," as follows:

The Salem Capital Journal thinks that a main factor in bringing
about passage of a bill in the house to abolish the position of J.
Kerr in the higher educational establishment was the action of the
committee on education in holding its deliberations on the measure
in secret. The Sali newspaper is probably right.

There could be no possible legitriate excuse for making a secret
of what was a matter of public business and public concern. Promoters
of the bill, as the Capital Journal points out, capitalized on resent-
rrient among members at the committee's high handedness. The hc'se
wanted.to administer a rebuke to the committee and it did so by rever-
sing the committee's recommendation and passing the bill.

The raatter ought not to be carried through on any such basis as
that in the senate. There should be no humiliation of so faithful
and efficient a public sezirant as Dr. Kerr nor any affront by the
legislature to the state board of higher education merely because a
committee blundered or was highhanded in its method. Any impartial
study of the work that Dr. Kerr is doing will demonstrate its poten-
tial great value. If the senate will look into this issue judicially
and act on the merits of the case it will hardly follow the course of
the house.

The 1938 Kinutes of the Board of higher ducation record the fact that

the Board took initial steps to carry out Dr. Kerr's recommendations. An

advisory committee, comprising nine of the State's leading citizens, was

appointed, and initiated its functions by recommending a nan, excerienced

in both research and marketing, for the position of Director to succeed Dr.

Kerr, the Board having a]ieady set aside a budget of eleven thousand dollars

to care for the first year' s operation of the division. The Board passed

a formal vote approving the nomination of the Committee, with the Director's

salary fixed at 575O. For some time, however, there had been a division

of opinion on the Board, val7ing fn S to 3 in the earlier votes to 5 to L



in some of the later deciscns, r ei'ding he whole question of the con-

tinuation of the ision of esearch nd arketin- and the aiiet:ed I!st

ch3jriberll methods of the leis1ature seen Dltaateiy to have invaded the

deliberations of the State Board of Higher Education. The upshot of the

whole matter was that before the newly elected Director was ready to take

office, the Division itself was discontinued. Dr. Kerr relinquished his

title of Director of Research and Iarket±ng. The Board took action, how-

ever, reaffirming its earlier vote, by which Dr. Kerr retained his title of

Chancellor Eueritus. In spite of Dr. herr's thirty-two years of service to

higher educa-on in the State, no salary was attached to this position, and

since 1939 he has received no retirement pay whatsoever.
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Incidental mention has been made,
phy, of addresses that Dr. ierr deliver
educational conventions. Several of Lh
official proceedings of associations, an
hile no attempt is made in this chapte
tairi ones, covering a wide range of tine
or suiarr purposes. Included, as repr
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here and there throughout the biogra-
ed on various occasions, chiefly at
ese addresses were published in the
d some in educational periodicals.
r to review all the addresses, car-
and topics, are selected for abstract
esentative and significant are the
rant Colleges to State Universities
917);"Greetings on Behalf of the
e Inauguration ceremonies of Dr.
University of Oregon41(1926);

ns'(l931);ecent Experiences in
'(1933) ;Comencnent Address,

In the course of his fifty years as an active factor in the field of

public education Dr. ierr had many demands for addresses on various occasions,

involving more or less serous preparation, and usually a definitely organ-

ized manuscript to be followed. In addition, many other occasions called

for impror.iptu expression that in many instances was taken down by a steno-

grapher, and filed for reference. :-:ence, a very large fund of both t'pe-

script and published material has been available for consideration in

connection with this biography. Incidental mention has been made, here

and there in the various chapters of the study, as material in the addresses

seemed pertinent to the subject. But even in this chapter, devoted directly

to sunmarjes of selected addresses, no tteipt is made to cover all the

field, or even to mention many of the addresses that had strild.ng signifi-

cance at the time they were delivered. Only a few of the most notable com-

positions, memorable either because of the occasion or the irirnortance of

the subject, as an interpretation of Dr. Kerrts educational objectives and

ideals, are given attention here. To do more would overburden this particu-

lar section of the biogra)1r as ñ elenent in the life and work of an educator



whose contribution to his profession covered a wide range of achievement

in both material and spiritual fields.

In the ecutive Office files there were fiftT_eiçiit t-rescrits of

addresses that Dr. Kerr delivered beweon 1906 and 1920. These were all

neatly bound, dated, and titled. Kention of the subjects of some of these

addresses indicates the scope of his thinking during that period. Kention

of some of the audiences addressed indicates the range of occasions where

Dr. Kerr's ideas were in demand. The subjects included: UThe Function of

the Cosmion Schools,"Educationa1 Agriculture ''The Kew Educ ationfducation

for the Masses"Irrigationr'country Life ?roblerasri-Iorticultural ducation,'

'Equa1ity of Opportunity in Education('tThe Ideal Public Schoo1"The Hew Idea

In EducationNarks of Manhood in aerica"Ke1ations of Eugenics and Sex

Education,"rjculture' s Forrerd hove:ient 'Iaionizing of Vocational and

Cultural Education WEduc ation Adapted to Life'Agricu1tura1 onomic s or

The Business ol' FarningAddresses to the Benands

of Education'

Aiaong the various audiences addressed during this fourteen year period,

the following are tnJjca1: Convention of Kational Educational Association,

egon liedical Society Convention, Oregon Irrigation Congress, Oregon Con-
N'

vention of ior1en' s Christian Temperance Union, ileeting of Tederal Land Bank

Board, State Banker's Association, Business Ken's Conference with KcAdoo

and Houston, Convention of State Horticultural Society, K1ath County Teacher's

Institute, State Teachers' association, Older Boys Conference, Social F'rciene

Society, Educational Congress Alaska iukon Eposition, Convention of Farmeret

Union, State association of County Superintendents, Convention of State

Grange, American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.



ical of the counsel given by the President in his addresses to ih

faculty are the following ewcerjts from his 1913 talk of gcpteiaber 18, as

reported by :ary onar stenographically:

If there should be any regulation regarding the work of faculty
members or the students that could be improved to advantage, any member
of the faculty should feel free tc suggest changes that might be tf!OUflt
desirable. They can be brought to the attention of the faculty or the
council or the president, as the case nay be, and receive proper con-
sideration. II', after consideration, it should be deemed expedient
that the sugsested change be made, it r.lay be made and then put into
effect, but until it be made, it is not a question of opinion on the
part of the individuals, but a question of a conscientious observance
of the regulations by every member of the faculty.

This is a distinctly characteristic way that I'esident Kerr always

enloyed to show the reasonableness of insisting on the obseirance of insti-

tutional regulations, which were the result of conference and agreement on

the part of all concerned when adopted.

Concerning the resronsibility of the instructor in his relations with

his students, President Kerr's judpaent is indicated clearly in another

emcerpt from this infoinal address, as follows:

The instructor who is cold and calculating, who thinks his whole
duty is discharged when the lesson is assigned and the student is in-
structed in the classroom, does not do the best thing by the student.
The gong sounds, the class is dismissed, and the report goes to the
Registrar that , B, and C are deficient, D was absent today, etc.
how, what does that really mean? hot much in the development of char-
acter. Kore than that, it does not mean much in constructive educa-
tion. Cu the other hand, the instructor who is enthusiastic, who is
interested as much in the oerson as in the subject, is the instructor
who gets real results; he is the instructor who will be remembered
long after that school room is closed to the youth who goes out into
the Torld, and who remembers tLe good. that. has been done....

rpical of the emphasis President herr always put upon breadth of mind,

public service, and character development as objectives he irized in the

members of his ±'acult:. was the followjn brief referece to the subject in

this 1913 address:
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Do you iiow that one criticism that is directed at our orofession
is that its tendency is narrowing, that we withdraw ourselves from the
things of life; confine our interests too much to the work of the
classroom; that we attach undue i:.iporthnce to mere schoo1'oom and labora-
tory work and forget our duties in citizenship The complaint is made
that academic interests shut out all 1articipation in cor;dllunity life and
responsibility; that we do not exercise our influence in an uplifting,
helpful way in shaping the policies of our city, our county and ourstate. 1-iile that criticism is less true, I believe, of faculty members
in a land-grant institution than in other tes of colleges and univer-
sities, because of the vocational character of he work, yet we can all
afford to keep in mind the fact that our strength in the institution
may be definitely improved if we give attention, as we may, to the aifairs
of the corunitr and the state, with the aim of hem helpful. Uc thus
have iiore inlluence not only with -the peole generally, -tho support bhe
institution, but also with our students, who recognize the Pact that,
important as is scholarship and technical training for skill and leader-
ship, fundamental character counts most.

Reviewing six selected addresses ranging in time from 1905 to l93t, we

have a cross section at least of Dr. KeIT's thinking on educational subjects

as he presented it to the public. These six addresses include none of the

stiiriulating talks he made to his o1.m faculty and students, the analytical

lectures he delivered as Grand hiaster of the Aasonic Lodge, or as a member

of the Grand Council and later as Grand Liaster of the Order of Dei-iolay, or

his addresses as special lecturer in the Ford Conservation Campaign represent-

ing the United States Department of Agriculture in Pond War I. The six

addresses included, however, are regarded as representative.

Relations of Land-Grant Colleges to State Universities

One of Dr. Kerr's most notable ublished addresses, because it repre-

sented pioneering inThe field esp1orec1 and. proved to be a remarlcable fore-

cast of future developments in that field, as his discussion oP The Relations

of the Land Grant Colleges to the State Universitiesf delivered before the

19th annual convention of the nerican Association of Agricultural Colleges
and -periment Stations, held at .iashington D.C. on Povember lL.-l6, 1905,

when he was President of the Agricultural Collere of Utah. Reviewing, first,
the "widespread agitationu of this question in the various states at that
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time, with particular reference to hontana, Idaho, ;Iyoning, California,

Iowa, iiorth Dakota, Colorado,and Utah, where proposals either of consoli-
dation or separation of fLnctjoflS were being considered, he continued by
revieng the condition5 in higher education that had led to the demand for

the land-grant colleges, and then sketched the current scope of the univer-
sities, on the one hand, arid the aricultural and mechanical colleges, on the
other.

raphasizing the need for recognizing the parity of functions of agri-
culture and engineering and the liberal arts, even in institutions which
combined all the higher education curricula, as in Illinois, 1isconsin,

Ninnesota,and California, Dr. Kerr gave his judgment regarding the relations
of the university and the land-grant college, in states where two institu-
tions were maintained, as follows:

In the states where the agricultural and mechanical colleges andthe state universities are maintained separately, particularly in the
newer states with small population and limited revenues, it is impor-tant that the respective functions of these institutions should be
clearly defined in such way as to avoid, as far as practicable, the
duplication of eoensjve courses, and to prevent either institution
from encroaching 'annecessartly uoon the distinctive field of the other.
Elaborating this point, he conceded that in the older and more populous

states, such as Ilichigan, Iowa, Inc1ianaand possibly Kansas, certain dupli-
cations, "particularly in engineerjn might be justified, but continued:

In any event, however, whatever the final division of work betweenthese two institutions, and to whatever ecbent certain courses nightbe paralleled, even in the wealthiest states, each institution shouldstill occupy a distincive field, to the extent at least (1) that thestate university should not offer courses along any of the differentlines of agriculture and (2) that the agricultural and mechanicalcollege should leave the field in the liberal arts and in the pro-fessions of law and medicine exclusively to the university.
Finally, under the heading "Demand for Liberal Training,t' he insisted

that "it is impossible that a large part of the general work of these insti-
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tutions should not be the sarie. heferring to mathematics and. the ph1rsi-

cal and natural sciences, as inherently belonging to the land-grant colleges,

he continued:

..These sciences must also be taught in the state universities. hore-
over, both institutions should afford the general training in language,
literature, history, civics, etc., required in a liberal education.
The modern demands in education forbid that any state institution of
higher learning should be confined to a narrowly prescribed course of
instruction. Along with the distinctive work in any of the technical
courses, the demand for a lfteral training is imperative and cannot be
ignored. In the language of Dr. Jordan, 'education in literature,
philosophy and the sciences is now more than a luxury, more than the
possession of the recluse, more than the necessary equipnen-b of the
old-time professions; it has become essential to modern industrial
life and a potent factor in industrial progress.

Education and the 'Iorld-Jar

An address entitled 'Education and the Jorld-a," delivered at the

general Session of the National Education Association at the annual conven-

tion on July 13, 1917, and published in The Journal of the Association n

October 1917, pages 109 to 117, may be abstracted by giving a few quotations

from the Journal, as follows:

The great war in which most civilized nations are now involved is
a challenge to modern civilization. On the h:rpothesis that education
is ilization, it is alleged re, as
evi rld-cataclysm, education that
ins ing a vital contrtfling f ividual
and been, for the most part, lated,
not actical way to the needs e. E;ut
edu 0±' this there is miple every
hand, even in the war itself. The achiever:ients of Eurouean nations
in e '-'ob11izaton anc. ec1ur.)nrt of

-c e greates-c a"-:es ri the iisory
of warfare attest the real value of the educa-jonal work o± these
countries. fhe facilities provided for the rapid and certain nove:ent
of millions of men, under the most adverse conditions, and of furnish-
in.- troos with the necessarr raunitions and other SUPOIjOS as recuired,
are all the products of modern education. As declared by an eminent
european specialist, this war is an engineers' war, and if we have
victory it will be an engineers' victory. The entire enginery of
modern warfare--the submarine and aircraft and artillery, destrnctive
implements of whatever dnd--a1l are possible only thru the applications
of science, develo't, largely at least, in he institutjons of higher
learning; likewise, he means of a1leviatjn. suffering and of savin;
life.



But educational systems generally have heen uorkt out on the
policy of neace. T1e aim has been the elevation of character, the
discipline of mind, the amnljcations of science in industry, the pro-
motion of the general 1roJJare of humanity. it as to education, anaed,
that we are indebted for the great achievements in modern industry and
statesmanship. Fndarnentally, however, educatior fer peace essentially
must be of a character such that it may easily be adanted to meet the
exigencies of war.

The vital relationship between the various industries and the war
and the unecedented demand for the products of industrial enterprise,
add emphasis to the importance of the technical courses in the colle;ss
and universities and to vocational training in he secondary and ele-
raentary schools. There is urgent need for the largest number possible
of trained specialists and skilled 'or1rs in the different lines of
industry. The industrial development of the United States during the
past fifty years is perhaps greater than that of any other country;
and yet, with all the achievements of the past, there is still enormous
waste and great opportunity for improvement. For instance, it is esti-
mated that Inot over II per cent of the energy in coal is effectively
utilized, the remainder being lost in the inefficiency of the steam
boiler, the steam engine and the electric dynamo.' The value of re-
coverable products wasted each year in the manufacture of coke is esti-
mated at more than forty-five million dollars. The United States
produces forty million tons of coke annually, and 'it is said that Ijf
every ton produced came from the most modern by-product ovens, thereby
saving the gas, tar, ammonia, benzol, etc., otherwise wasted, we sho1d
be aLiost entirely independent of Chilean nitrates for exr,lo.sives as
well as fertilizers. The waste products thus saved would also have
made this country inclendent ol' Gamany in the matter of dyestuffs.
In the field of agriculture, also, there is equal necessity for elim-
inating waste. The annual loss from preventable animal diseases and.
pests, for example, is estimated at more than two hundred million
dollars. The loss from smuts of wheat, barley, oats, and rye alone
averages more than sixt:r million dollars a year. The Secretary of
Agriculture announces an annual food waste in this country, as a
result of bad preparation, bad cooldng, improper care and handling,
amounting to r.'iore than seven hundred million dollars. These, of course,
are only illustrations.

On the other hand, as indicating what may be acconplsht, reference
may be made to the fact that the extrac tion of c opoer by hydro-gravity
concentration resulted in a saving in a single year of more than fifty-
one million dollars. iith the advent of the steam shovel, also, and
improvement in methods of concentration, three mines alone, otherwise
unproductive, were made to produce more than three hundred million
pounds o± copper, worth, at fifteen cents, forty-five million dollars.
In agriculture the saving to the country thru the a':plications of
science is a].riost inestimable, amounting certainly to hundreds of
millions of dollars each year.



Finally, with all its limitations, education constitutes the great
democratizing agency of this country. It promotes liberty, equality,
opportunity. The schools of the future must emphasize the development
of practical efficiency, clear thinking, high ideals of statesmanship,
in the preparation of students for the greatest service to themselves,
the nation, and mankind.

Greetings in Dehaif of the Oregon state Agricultural College

At the inaugural banquet given on Ionday evening, October 16, 1926, in

honor of Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, who succeeded Dr. Prince L. Campbell as

president of the University of Oregon, President Kerr gave a review of sta-

tistical data that showed the progressive character of higher education in
Oregon. In view of the convincing evidence of educational development in

the state, and the liberal attitude of the Oregon pi.thlic toward education

in general, and hghor education in parbicular, the address is deemed of

sificient importance to be quoted in its entirety. Said Dr. 1:err:

It is with great Dleasure that I bring from the State Agricultural
College hearty greetings and sincere congratulations. The College and
University together constitute the state agency for higher education.
They are a part of the public school system.

One of the distinctions of America today is the devotion of its
people to the cause of education. The growth of education during
recent decades has been phenomenal. Ordinarily, educational advance-
sient supDosedly should keep pace with the increase in population and
wealth. In the United States, however, the comparative development
has been extraordinary, particularly during recent years. The increase
in population, for example, from 1890 to 1922, was 73.5 while the
increase in high school enroflent was 6lO;, and in college enrolLment

Especially marked has been the increase in college enroThiient
during the four years since 1922, the estimated total for l92S-26 being
7?,0OO.

In this great advancement Oregon has kept pace with other states.
The people of Oregon, in fact, have always been a progressive people.

en during the most adverse pioneer days, in the establishment of any
settlement first consideration was given to the church and the school.
Wiflaraette University was established as early as lJ2, the first,
and for many years, the only institution of hiher learning in the
::orthwest. Paci'ic University followed in l8L9. In 16E, Corvallis
College was designated by the State Legislature as the institution
in Oregon to receive the benefits of the congressional Land-grant act
of 1662. This intitutjon was transferred to state control under the



government of the state board. of regents, as at present, in 1665.
And. the State University is this week celebrating the fiftieth anni-
versary of its establishment.

In education Oregon ranks favorably with other states through-
out the country. In 1923-2)4, for instance, the enrollment per thousand
of population in the public high schools of Oregon was )4i.6, while the
average for the TJnjted States was 30. In the State College and Uni-
versity of Oregon, the enrollment for the same year per thousand of
populations was 7.2, the greatest in the United. States, excepting only
Utah and Nevada. Other states ranged from 1.7 for Illinois, L. for
Iowa, to 6.2 for Uebraska. The average for the United States was 2.3.
Including both public and private colleges and universities in cregon,
the average was U.)4, compared with 6.5 for the United States.

The interest in higher education in Oregon, as compared with other
states, is further shown by the fact that in 1921-22, of the total
school enrollment in Oregon, 3.17 was in the State College and Univer-
sity, the Jrgest of any state in the Union, excepting only Nevada,
with )4.79; whereas the highest per cent in other comparable states
ranged from l.37 in Ohio, l.)4l in Kansas, l.52 in Nichigan, l.6l
in Iowa, l.65 in California, 2.2 in .Iashington, and l.83, in Nebraska.
The average for the United States for the same year was .78 of one per
cent.

The advancement of education in Oregon during recent years is
marked by an increase in enroTh:ient in the public high schools per
thousand of population from 13.3 in 1910 to )4l.6 in 1923-224, or 2l3.
In the colleges and universities the enrollment in 1910 per thousand
of population was 2.5, and in l923-21., 11.24, or an increase of 356.
In 1913 the number of public high schools in Oregon was 80; in 1926,
260; while the enrollment in 1913 was 8,000, and in 1923-2)4, Li5,000,
or an increase in enrollment of )462.

Oregon is a great state, with almost unlimited potential wealth.
In the development of her resources and industries, in the advance-
ment of her economic, civic, and social interests, the State College
and University must play a very important part. ut whatever the other
achievements of these institutions, it is in the training of the youth,
after all, that their greatest oportunity lies, providing the best
possible preparation for the largest measure of success, and developing,
withal, the highest standard of merican citizenship.

Dr. hail, I congratu1te you upon the great opportunir to which
you have come as President of the State tlniversity,--an opportunity
for service to the University not only, but to the entire commonwealth.
And I bring asmirance that in this great service, the attitude of the
State College towards the State University is one of sincere cooperation
and good will. I wish for the University continued prosperity, and for
you, a long, a happy, and a most successi'ul administration.

i)456a



The cirjt of the 1and-Grant Instituticns

On the occasion of the Port-fjf-bh Annual Con7ention of the Asociation

of band-Grant Colleges and Universities at Chicago, on iloveraber 16-1E, 1931,

four venerable leaders of land-grant institutions were selected to inter-

pret "The 'pirit of the Land-Grant Institutions,UDr. hugene Davenporb, Dean

neritus of the College of Agriculture, University- of Illinois; Dr. L. A.

Bryan, President ineritus of the State College of Washington; Dr. W. C.

Thompson, iresident neritus of Ohio State University-; and Dr. W. J. Kerr,

President of 'egon State College. The addresses were published in a sepa-

rate bulletin by the Association as an authoritative exnonent of the spirit

and ideals of the land-grant institutions.

In this address, Dr. Kerr emphasized four priary elements of the spirit

of these great educational foundations: (1) bhe spirit of initiative--

pioneering, exeplified in the experjiaent stations; (2) the spirit of growth--

progress, through the application of science to industry; (3) the spirit of

equal opportuni for ali-docracy; and (L) the s irit of helpfulness--service.

In introducing the subject (he was the first ci' the four to speak)he

said:

A college or university is an agency- 0±' m±lic progress. Its
spirit is determined largely by conditions under which it was created,
and is modified by conditions under which it develops. The spirit of
the land-grant institutions was ch fly the product of conditions of
the first hai of the nineteenth century. That spirit has been enlarged
and intensified with the expansion and diversification of American
ideals during the past seventy years.

The introductory statements of each of his main topics were as follows:

P1011yG-: Pioneering in new ±'ie]ds of effort has made constant
demands on the resources of the land-grant colleges. In the beginning
necessity made them resourceful. Having Liastere. their initial prob-
lems, they gained strength and courage to attack. others as they- aeared.
Servants of the state and nation, in a leculiar sense, they have accepted
every public emergency inpeace and war, as a challenge to their initia-
tive and resourcefulness.
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PL_: in keeping with the spirit of the pioneer, wn:ch lies
characterized the land-grant colleges from the beginning, is their spirit
of progress, which insiires then to be :orever alert to improve e;isting
conditions. Unfettered by tradition, delod for the :ost part in the
freer atmosphere of the iest, hey have n leaders in the progress
of scientific research, in the application of science to agricultlYe
and industry, in the organization and improvement of technical ama voca-
tional education.

DE:oc:Acy: The land-grant colleges have had a far-reaching effect
in the democratization of higher education. They have entertained no
sympathy for the doctrine that higher education is the prerogative of
an aristocracy. 13y their own practice and the exaiple they have set
for other institutions, they have vastly enlarged and enriched the
whole field of education, not only on the college level but also in
the secondair and elementary schools.

SERVICE: Finally, the snirit of the land-grant institutions is
the spirit of service. A major function of any college or imiversity
is service to its constituents. In the case of the land-grant colleges
this obligation is toward the entire commonwealth. Their attitude in
all relationships is one of helpfulness. It would be difficult to
estiiate the value of their service to their respective states even
in naterial gains. Single discoveries of experinent stations in dif-
ferent states have been known to add to the wealth of the state year
after year more than the entire cost of the institution. Yet other
values, even more important, result from the work of these institutions.
The intangible benefits that enter into the thought and ideals of the
peole, leavening the whole lumm of civic and social life, are undci±t-
edly the larger and loftier contribution of the land-grant institutions
to the states and the nation.

In discussing the spirit of servicehe cited impressive instances illus-

trated by such items as the following: examples abound of whole industries

that owe their existence directly to the work of the land-grant colleges...

Vast areas of lend, orginally regarded as deserts, have been made pductive

by modern methods and have become the seat of thriving states.. .Breeding for

egg production in Oregon, the evolution of the trap nest by the laine Station,

and the day-old chick entereise originated at the hew Jersey Station, have

revolutionized the poult industry...Afl phases of their research have been

close to practical problems, and animated by the spirit of service.

Greatest of all contributions of the land-grant institutions has undoubt-

edly been in the education of 'routh...h directors of many of the largest



industrial research laboratories of tmerica and many of' the 1eadin manu-

facturing and pi±lic utilities companies are graduates of land-grant colleges.

.'very industry has been improved by the service and contriuut ions O± these

graduates...jo field of production, construction, communications, or trans-

portaon would have attained its present development without the contribu-

tions directly traceable to men trained in engineering at land-grant institu-

tions...In the Jorid war 100,000 graduates and fomer students were in service,

more than 30,000 officers, many of then being cited for distinguished service.

In concluding this address, Dr. ierr said

The spirit that actuates this prodigious uro gram and that arrives
at such massive results, is the supreme and pervasive spirit of the
land-grant institutions. It comprehends and inspires all the other
elements o± their spirit--the elnent of pioneering, of' progress, of
democracy. Through the exercise of this spirit they fulfill their
highest function, Their success is measured by it. That land-grant
instituon, in fact, that most fully surrenders itself to the state
and nation in a spirit of service, that institution shafl. truly be
greatest among us.

Centralized Control of Higher hducation

From the standpoint of interpreting the unified system of Higher gd.uca-

tion in Oregon, against the background of its past, the most significant of

Dr. Kerr's published addresses was that delivered at the 38th annual meeting

of the National .tssociatioxi of State Universities in 1933 entitled "Fecent

Eperiences in Centralized Control of' Higher iducation.tr Certain excerpts

from this address rfl throw a clear light on the reorganized system.

I

Seventy Years of Uncoordinated Higher Education in
Oregon, 15-192d

i'or seventy years higher. education in Oregon, like that of most
states, had neither adequate organization nor authority for coordi-
nating the several institutions or unifying their respective functions.
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One institution after another arose, fostered by acne religious denomi-
nation or promoted by some ambitious community, until successively
more than a score of academies and colleges sprang up in Oregon and
for a time at. least claimed, the patronage and support of the people of
the state. nong these, at least nine rere at on tine or another
reconizecl as state institutions, seven being designated as normal
schools. One becar.ie the land-grant college, and from another can be
traced the early beginnings of the state univsity.

;'rTr- r-''m TQ1T1TTr'ti.L) J'.v jL.LL j, ,ji 1fl.L.. jj,L.., u .L, ))

All of the present public institutions of higher education in
Oregon, with one emception, were thus designated as state institu-
tions foUoiing initial development as private or religious academies
or colleges. In the legislation designating the several institutions
there is no indication that a state system of higher education was
contaplated or that the institutions ould have complementary or co-
operative relationships. No 1oical idea prevailed even in respect
to their location. From Corvallis, the oldest and most central insti-
tutional site, Eugene is only forty miles to the south and lionmouth
is twenty miles to the north. Inbrn, from iionaaouth the distance to
Portland, the statets metropolis, is sixty-five miles. Ashland, in
Southern Oregon, and. La Grande, in Eastern Oregon, are more rerote,
having tributary- areas peculiar to each.

Efforts to Establish a Territorial University. In l8Sl the
territorial legislature founded and located the territorial imiver-
city at Narysville, later named Corvallis. To provide the necessary
buildings, the succeeding legislature appointed a commission which
took inmediate steps to obtain lands and building materials. In l8,
however, the state capital having been moved from Salem to Corvallis
by act of the legislature, the university was relocated at Jackson-
ville in Southern Oregon, and the properby of the institution at
Corvallis ordered sold at public auction. ho effort seems to have
been made to build the university at Jacksonville; the State Capital
was soon restored to Salem; and. Corvallis was left with only the
memory of it territorial univ'sity.

Oregon State Agricultural College. The next year, l86, however,
private initiative established Corvallis College, a community enter-
prise which was soon taken under the auspices of the hethodist
iiscopal Church South. It was chartered by the legislature in 1;
ten years later it wasdesignated11 by the legislature as the land-
grant institution of the state. In l86 the church voluntarily
relinquished its authority over the institution and the state assumed
entire control as well as responsibility for it..

The University of Cregon. In the same year that Corvallis College
was chart.ered by the territorial legislature, l68, that body gave a
charter also to The Union University ssociation of hugene. Largely
through the efforts of this organization the legislature in 1872 desig-
nated Lugene as the location of the State Universit;r. The Eugene
community provided for the University both land and a suitable build-
ing, as did the Corvallis community also for the State College.
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As already indicated, at differenttines s desj'nated i state normal schools
seven different institutions. nlr three exist today. ?he one at
horiouth, founded as Christian College in 1665, was designated the
regon normal School in lb2. The one at smiand, founded originally

in 1679 by the Lethodist Lisccpal Church, was adopted as a state
normal school in l62, discontinued in 1910, but reestablished in
1926 as the Southern Oregon Jorr:ial ,ichool. The hastern Oregon Uorrial,
third of the existing normal schools, was opened at La Grande in 1929.

GR OPIIIGS T JiD CEN iALIZID CGUTAOL

In the early days, provincial and inmediate objectives naturally
dominated. It took many lrears of connetition and rivalry among the
several institutions to disclose the need for some kind of govern-
mental control that would promote the lcng-tirae, state-wide view of
the services to be rendered by state institutions of iiighr learning.

In 1907 the four rival normal schools then in ed.stence were by
law placed under one board of normal school regents, which superseded
four separate boards. ro years later all four schools, sfl con-
tendin- ;ith each other even under the sane board, were stripped
entirely of state support. ;s stated in 1923 by Dr. . J. Leonard
in discussing holations Among Institutions in Oregon, This was bhe
closing chapter of the years of rivalry and conflict among these
schools. It may be said literally that the normal schools exter:i-
nated. each other."

!n 1915 a legislative cormattee, actIng 3olntly cr tme ienave
and house of Acpresentaaves ifl invest1atng hagher eaucaon, was
so Lnmressed by the rivalry between the University and the State
College and the duplication of functions, that it reported. to tlae
legislature in 1917 that it would be better for the institutio;s as
well as the taxpayers if both were under one board of regenbs.r

In recent years, certain significant evidences of interinsti-
tutional cooperation are to be noted. These include the millage tax
campaign of 1920 conducted on a cooperative basis by all three state

agreement in 1921 among all the
the state, private and endowed.
iding un1orm entrance require-
e begun in 1928-29, whereby the

University and the State College include in their official catalogs
a twc-jage outline of the curricular offerings and. institutionalservices of both institutions.

Institutions Ji'hr dur.q-A or
Foarda, p. 96, University of

n Lducation, 1923, Study Ho. 13.
tSenate and House Journals,1917, np. J1l-1L2.



C2bGOI'T S fiTb B CBD Cr :-JGHLR CURBICUL

of all the steps toward centralized control, the iost effective
was the Oregon State Board of higher Curicu1a, created in 1909. 2he
Board was conicosed of five neabers each seiing for five years, thei
terms expiring in rotation. The functions of the Board were '... to
determine biat courses of study, if any, shall not be duplicated...
and to determine and define the courses of study and departments to
be offered and conducted by each...jnstitutjon...H This board served
over a period of twenty years and did iuch tc solve the protleras of
duplication and inprove the relations between the University and. the
State Col1e:e.

Conetent oinjon from outside the State that the board of Higher
Cunicula had done as much for Orec-on as sinilar state agencies had
been able to do for other statce, is contained in two official renorts
of o secia1ists in higher education for the United States Office of
iucation who made reports in 19l and 1922 respectively. The 191

reuort stated that--
U The establishment of the Board of higher Curricula, its division

of the work of the two instituujons to prevent duplication, and fina1J
the measure placing both upon a continuing mill tax basis, have removed
the principal causes of friction.u*

The 1922 Report stated that--
ItConsidering the fact that in Oregon, as much, if not more, has

been done through the Board of higher Curricula toward the elimination
of unnecessar:r duplication betreen the two institutions, it is diffi-
cult to see how it would be possible to reduce state expenditures for
higher eaucataon--witiiout eliminating; or very seriously crippling,
activities that are vital to the rosperity and welfare of the state.'

JDbFIiJIfloiT C'F RHCCGIfIZiiD I-IU)S OF 5BiVICB

Hhen the institutions were founded, as already indicated, no
attention was given to differentiating them. The State College,
originally a private classical institution, was made a land-grant
college by adding agriculture, engineering, and home economics to its
curriculum. The University, on authority of the act establishing the
institution, assumed all Imowledge to be its province.

The existence of tile State Board of Higher Curricula, however,
functioning for twenty years, had much to do in differentiating the
two institutions, emphasizing the distinctive characteristics of each
and restrajnjn- each from encroaching uuon the peculiar field of theother. Thus by 1929, when the legislature established the single
board of regents, the general lines of denarcation betreen the two

University ' oi ul1etin, Decerer, l9l,aiieport of A
Suiey of the University of Oregon made by the United States Bureau
of

eport on egon Col1e2es by the Specialist in Higher bduca-
tion of the United States Bureau of hducation,"addressed to the
State Superintendent of ho1ic Instruction, April 6, 1922.
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institutions were definitely reco-nizable. fri fo1lc;ing ar,raDia
from the re'ort of the Oregon Survey Commission shows clearly that
the Commission and the new state board of hither education had a sub-
stantial foundation on which to build their reoranjzed state susten
of higher education:

1t?he character of the Unjvorsjt and of the Oregon Ctate College
as reflected in their suirit and. educational odferinr;s are not identi-
cal,..uach is devoted to large areas of educational endeavor that are
Peculiarly its om and thin which it has no c osipetition from the
other State instituticn...iiaturally, tiie points of clashing...bulk
large in the consciousness of the...State. lret, essentially the Tini-
versityt s major attention is given to the humanities and the social
sciences and to thear appl1cat.ons in various proessons, iie the
major activities of the egon State College are directed to the
sciences and their technical apilicatjon in a wide range of occu-
pations."--p. h7.

SENTIN1iNT CRYS TALIZED IN FTOR OF COODINA CII

Controversies arose, however, particularly during recent years,
over curricular and other matters accompanied by a good deal of activity
on the part of partisans of the respective institutions; wherever such
partisanship took the form of conflict, as in many instances it did,
adverse sentiment developed among the people of the state in respect
to competition for students and for larger appropriations. Sentiment
crystalized in support of the idea that together these institutions
constitute the state agency for higher education, and that between
the institutions, their staffs and students, a spirit of harmony and
cooperation should be manifest rather than uniriendly competition
and institutional antagonism.

II
Single Board and 2eorganization Ordered by Law, 1929

In 1929 the State legislature created the State Department of
Higher Education. ae bill provided for a boai. of nine raethers,
appointed for terms of nine years. It directed that the Board arrange
for a suiey of Creon higher education, on the basis of which it
should reorganize the work of the several institutions and draft a
program for their future development. The primary objective of the
reorganization was to eliminate unnecessary duplication and to provide
a state program of higher education in harmony with the State's needs
and tax-paying ability.

NEJ BCAIID GIVEIl FUlL PO'JEPS

The Board was given all the combined mowers of the former boards
of regents of the University, the State College, and the State Uormal
Schools, and of the State Board of Higher Curricula. It alone had
authority to deal with the state legislature on matters of higher
education, all institutional contacts being limited to officers of
institutions authorized by written order of the board to appear asits representatives.
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FIXIBLb POLICY HAS 'AOILI?ATJ) DbLb VISIOhS

In announcing its original proram of reoranization the Bo'd
raacie very clear the fact that it was not assi.miing to irocralgate a
fixed or finished product. n the contrary it recognized that pro-
gressive changes would be necessary in the light of experience. As
a consequence of this receptive attitude, while some few modifications
have perhaps resulted from urgey of petition, in icost instances its
decisions have been in the direction of greater economy, better
coordination, or wider senrice to the state.

ADibJISTRATi Oil ±1O U1JIFIbD SYSTAhOIDi

The obvious purpose of the Committee and the board was to empha-
size the system rather than institutions, the functions to be perfomaed
rather than the agencies perfomaing them. Provision was made in this
rort for the centralization of business operations, physical plant
maintenance, registrar's offices, and iormation, including publi-
cations and news. The recommendation provided that budgets...be
built around the curricula of the system as a whole without any regard
to the particular geographical location in which any curriculum may be
offeredtt__in other words, ignoring institutions. The budget for busi-
ness administration, science, or journalism would thus be made u on
an interinstitutjonal basis rather than as an element of the budget of
the University, the State College or a normal school.

DIRECTOFiArEIS iITHCiTT COOIIIIAgITC- HI2AD

A unique element in the administrative organization that was set
up was the provision for interinstitutional directors. 'unctional
deans were provided to serve as directors of all types of work offered
throughout the system in the particular field of thr specialty. The
fundamental purpose in designating as '1djrector on all campuses tile
dean of a major division of work at a given institution was to provide
each camJus with all the basic and seivice work in that particular
field that is really necessary and vital to the major curricula on
that camous and yet to avoid any excess of duplication of courses.
The arrangement was designed to make provision for ample work of a
basic and service nature on all campuses, as well as a strong major
department on one campus, and to avoid occasion for any criticism of
unnecessary duplication. These directorates, which were not provided
for by the Survey Commission, are in harmony with the principle by
which emphasis was to be on the System rather than the institutions.

'ollowing the appointment of directors on iiarch 18, 1932, the
state-wide systen was assumed to be operative. Institutions were no
longer regarded to I-iave separate identity. All were resolveC into
various interinstitutional functions operative on the several carl-
puses. Institutional presidents were relegated to the initial stages
of a complete fade-out. Directors set about reorganizing their sev-
eral functional divistons in the two institutions. This involved
both personnel and budgets, aswell as the detailed adjustment of
curricular ofincs as allocated by the board' s program of reorani-
zation. bersonnel rob1ens were conolicated and difficult, and



bud'ot roi.lens were oven nero so. Bie ,-rou of now e;ncuttves, sone
of tii ino:coerjencod. in the e:c-n' tasks oT evaluatiri deiartrlontal
cos-bs ann coorciinatin- financial data, even on a zinle caus, laced
the forjictcap irolerl of ceaLi- jit OO C31OJS O 02 St
nearly three- uarters of a million dollars, necessitated by reduced
inco:e, in addition to inaugurating their resfective rrograms of work.
The task was overwhelming, and. insistence upon proriot action aggra-
vated its difficulties. Personnel problems in some instances became
acute. Initial budget reports were hopelessly- inadequate and gave no
prospect of balancing the budgets.

AUTH CR1 TB C IUS g[ ?UTICNAL LXECUTB vTS EC dUHIZEk

cbvicusly the directorates, functioning without a coordinating
head, were not maing for hanony in the education1 system. In this
dilemma the Board prorijtly modified its former action by restoring the
identity of institutions, as essential factors in the State system of'
higher education, and requiring that directors should be responsible
to the president of each institution at which any won: in their field
was to be offered. Budgets were explicitly referred. back to the
respective presidents for review and reorganization. By this means
steps were ta:en to restore peace and a comparative degree of confi-
dence to the faculties of the University and the State College; and
the necessary reductions in budgets were accoiaplished without seriously
disrurting the work of any of the institutions. Tnis arrangement,
restoring institutions to the control of their resrectiva uresidente,
continued up to the time of tile aprointnent of the Chancellor.

C:cIcLh IJfoIfT

In fu1ilLraent of its clicy expressed Iay 21, 1931, to organize
the State ysteni of Higher Education "inder one administrative head,
the Board appointed the Chancellor September 6, 1932, more than a year
after it had been given conpiete charge of all functions of-i sever-
al institutions.

MCHIHigTB CF UiJIFI2) COhrOL DLTELCPilD GFRDUALIZ

In all fundamental matters of organization the Board has main-
tained both a constructive and a progressive o1icy. Unification of
administration has evolved step by step as experience and wise edu-
cational policies have shown the way-. The Board has manifested a
statesmanlike and patient consideration for estlished functions
that have played a significant Part in the development of any insti-
tution, ItIi a view to conseIing such functions for the good of the
System as a whole. In spite of drastic reduction in income, no
institution has been eliminated or serjous]n' limited, in function. The
Board has kept clearly in view the ultimate objective of a unified and
coordinated higher educational system for .'3gon, and. has made steady
and. consistent progress toward. that goal.
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PRITY OF IU1JC ONS IiSSL ETAL L iiAi3J IONY

Experience ;it1i unified control in Oregon has undoubtedly fos-
tered a better appreciation of the parity of functions between insti-
tutions. This has long been recognized as a fundamental condition
in the d.eveloment of a state system of higher education. IjtiioUt

the acceptance of all types of instruction and. public service as
coordinate elements in the state-wide program, cooperation between
institutions is impossible. Against this fundamental principle
neither original designation, tradition, nor statute should prevail
to give superior position to one type of service as compared with
another, or to set it off in a class by itself. Having determined
its program and made its allocation of functions, State ailthority
must define the field of each institution, and give it a clear oppor-
tunity to develop that field. iithout this assurance there can be
no real liamaony in any state.

S?IHIT, NOT 1CITJNICS, 1L4EES FO UNITY

Out of all the ecperience of higher education in Oregon during
recent years--both the long period when the institutions ere under
separate boards and since they were all legafly placed under the
control of the single State Board of Higher Education,--it becomes
increasingly clear that the outstanding element determing unity of
action and cooiination of function is not the form of adriinistrative
organization, but the spirit that anates that organization. This
principle was recognized more than twenty years ago by Dr. &eorge h.
Vincent and clearly enunciated as follows in his inaugural address as
President of the University of iiinnesota:

"The true unity of the state educational systera consists
not in official machinery, but in a spirit of mutual understand-
ing, respect and good will among the men and women to whom the
educational interests of the state are entrusted,"

(Published in the Proceedings of e National sociation
of State Universities aii. ilsr in the Phi KapDa i-hi Journal,
December l93L)

Commenc ement Address, University of Oregon193L.

As an indication of the principles of cooperation and harmony that Dr.

herr maintained with fjde1itr during tile period he was chancellor of the

State System of higher Education in Oregon, his address at tile June commence-

ment of the University of Cregon in l93L is significant. Since the address

is brief, moreover, it is quoted in full, as follows:

*BuJletin 19, 1916, United States Office of Education, "State
Higher Educational Institutions of Iowa," p. L9.
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First, I desire to address a word of greeting to the gradua-5ing
class--the fifty-seventh such class at the University. This great
cor.rany of eoiie is here primarily to witness your triumph in the
completion of your ourDose in entering the Universit:r; to rejoice
with you in the honors and distinctions -rou have earned, and to join
with the University, its faculty and students, in wishing you future
suäcess, honor and happiness,

This is one o± the earliest classes graduating under the unified
state systeri of higher education. The four years of your residence
at the University have been years of pioneering in en educational move-
ment that is becoming nation-wide. For there is a general trend through-
out the entire country toward better coordination among state institu-
tions of higher learning in the interest of harmony, econo:iy, and
efficiency.

The people in many states, as in Oregon, are coning to realize
that excessive costs in higher education, resulting from unnecessary
duplication of functions and unwholesome competition among institu-
tions, may best be eliminated through a unified system under the con-
trol of a single board devoted to the interests of all the institutions.

The principle established by law in Oregon, and put into operation
by the State Board of Higher Education, is a state-wide service through
the cooperative work of all institutions. No institution is to be
built up at the expense ol' another, Each ill progress as all progress.
To fulfill the function of the entire state system, each institution
will contribute to the fullest possible extent the particular functions
assigned to it.

As the departments, schools, or other divisions of each institution
comprise the elements of that institution, so the several institutions
distributed throughout the state are the component elements of the
State System of higher ducation. The different institutions are thus
bound together as coordinated units in a solidarity of state-wide
service. Each is a contributing entity to the larger and more compre-
hensive entty or system.

To paraphrase an epigram used by Chief Justice SaLmon P. Chase,
in lU68, in defining the national government, they are an indissoluble
union of indestructible institutions. But, as Judge Chase said of the
government, the perpetuity and indestrnctibility of the Union by no
means implies loss of distinct and individual existence by the s5tes.
The parallel between the relations of the states to the national -govern-
ment, and the relation of bhe institutions to the Oregon State System
of Higher Education, both in organization and purpose, is so complete
tInt we may take as our criterion and guide for the future, the slogan
i indissoluble union of indestructible institutions.

The several institutions, through appreciation earned by faith-
ful service, through traditions and ideals accumulated by years of
such service--three of them over a period of more than fifty years--
the Univsity, State Colleges i-iedical School, and nomiial schools
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har.lon:1 cndcoo?eration,
, and ;an: t: ber c

have esto1ished t.iemselves in the confidence of the conmonwealtii.
By pursuing a Policy of raaintaining high
stand-ds of sciiolarshi ssible use of all
available resources in advancing the TeJia1-e of the State; and rith
the united support of a1iini and friencts the perpetuity and prosperity
of the state institutions of higher lning in Oregon should be
assured.
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personal character,t "his integrity of
"capacity as a builder and an organizer
discipline," his personality "physically
aspiring," his vision, coupled w
"his consistent success as an education

CiIAFT:

d Lf. 1;hi?R

Delineations of Dr. hen', as an educational e::ecutive and as a man,
have been voluntarily recorded on various occasions by his colleagues in
educational administration, by members of the faculties that have seed
under him, by citizens o± Oregon and other states, and by newspapers,
periodicals,and other Dublications. hever consciously seedng advancement
in position or personal aggrandizement, 1is rapid rise in positions of cdii-
cational leadership seems to have been due to the complete degree with which
he became immersed in whatever task he accented as an obligation. Offers
of advancement cane to him not only unsolicited but imecected. His high

life,t his "fine sense of honcr,U his
"nis exacting and austere self-

fit, mentally alert, and spiritually
ith skill in analyzing details,U
al administrator, ' his invariable

policy of "stendjr- by his hel-o,II and his "magnanimous attitude" toward
those who opposed him or his policies, all combined to give him an exalted
place in the estea-i of those who know him best.

From the fact that Dr. Kerr made ranid and consistent advance in

position and influence after he entered unon an educational career, it would

naturally be inferred that he was ambitious for advancement. Just as the

recognition he received while working in the mercantile business astonished.

and even efoarrassed him, however, so each successive stem unward in the edu-

cational field took him by surprise. He never planned his work with any

deliberate effort to make it a stepping stone to a higher job. In whatever

task he found himseJl engaged, he oecane immersed in it. In oider to give

it the best possible attention, he tried to know whatever there was to be

Inown about it. From day to day he made the most thorough preparation for

the immediate task ahead of him. His chief concern was always to ut hisst
effort into the work at hand, and never to be satisfied with anrbiing less

than his full power applied to handling a particular situation. Step by

step he thus built up the habit of nastci'ing a iarticular job and of ard-
jecting his thougit garding that job to its ultimate conclusion. Thinkin:

a plan through, not merely starting it, rave him a caacity for forsight,
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and a definite control over his projected jroraja. ut he never seems to

have had a conscious ar±ition o attain a fly oarticular eminence. Wherever

he was, and whatever he did, he siip1y strove for "the things that are :Lore

excelent deflecting upon his entire career, as we were preparing secions

of this biography, he said to me as if thinking it out for the first tine,

"I'rom the beginning of my teaching in Utah, when I acccted the position as

superintendent of schools of Smit1'ie1d, and later that of an instructor and

professor in the Brigham Young College, or as an advanced student at Cornell

University, or as Professor in the State University of Utah, at no time

was my work planned with any conscious effort to advance to a higher posi-

tion. As a college instructor, for instance, I did not aire to become

head of a department in the State University. I had not worked to that end.

And later, as professor at the TJniversity I had not thought of attempting

to obtain the presidency of that institution or of any other. The offers

came to me not only unsolicited, but entirely unexpected."

inions of Individual Leaders

Tributes in recognition of Dr. Kerr's leadership in education and his

character as a man a re so nunerous and their sources so varied that it is

ipossible to give more than a mere sauling of such characterizations. A

few such voluntary es-mates, iowcver, na:r e presentea, in tnoir essenals,

to illustrate how widely and how eaniestl:r the salient qualities of his

leadership and his character have left their iapression on his contemporaries.

'ibutes such as the following, in an informal letter written llovenber

2L, l9Li3by Paul R. Kelty, who was Editor of the Oregonian during the dilT i-

cult years when the unified system was being evolved and organized, are

indicative of the confidence that the responsible leaders in Oregon have

regularly entertained for Dr. Kerr. Said Ir. Kelty:



It was a matter o±' sincere regret to rio that I was unable to
attend the dinner given in rouj' honor. There is no sian in Gregon I
uould more desire to join in honoring than ::cuTsel2. I consider the
job you did for hiher education in this state to be outstanding
and I an glad to reflect that I did. rhat I could in my small way as
an outsider to give you support in your efforts.

There at Corvallis s-bands that truly great school, made so by
you. It is your handiwork and your monument. It is at its place
in the Sun now, and it was you who brought it there. Had your ten-
ure as chancellor been longer, I thini: a similar stol7 would have
been written for higher education as a whole.

In addition to his beautiful tribute of 1932, on the occasion of the

celebration of Dr. Lerr's twenty-five years of seiice as president of

Oregon State College, Dr. 0. i. Thompson, 'esident &eritus of Ohio State

University, who on that occasion recognized Ithis high personal charater,

his integrir of life and that fine sense of honor characteristic of the

scholastic gentlenan,I! said ol' his visit to Coiallis five years earlier,

in 1927, as pthlished in the Ohio State University Uonthly, "I acquaint-

ance of more than twenty-five years made another visit most welcome. I

have rarely spoken to a more enthusiastic body of students. The physical

plant is in many ways superior.... The architects and landscape artists

have done their work admirably in the arrangement of buildings, the color

scheme, the style of buildings, and in general their practical character.

I have not seen a more attractive campus."

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, President of Stanford University, uriting to Dr.

Kerr on the occasion of his retirement, when Dr. Hunber came to assume the

duties of the chancellorship, said among other things:

You have done an outstanding piece of work
tion in this country. I have always adr.iired yo
builder and as an organizer, and the skill with
to get results in the face ol' great difficulr.
congratulations. I irnow that you can look back

L71

in higher ethic-a-

ur capacity as a
which you were able
You have my hearty
upon many satisfactions.

In l93L, on the occasion of Dr. Kerr's resignation being presented to

the Board, Hr. Kelty had said, in the course of a haJi column editorial:



Uo man in the Tnitec1 States has done rore for the 1and-rant
college system than Lr. herr. or seven years /900 to 19077 he
held the presidency of the Utah State Agricuitua1 Col1ege,ritli a
success so conspicuous that he was drafted to Oregon to take charge of
our own agricultural college, He found it a small and struggling
school, inadequately staffed and with a nondescript plant. By a
quarter of a centuir of unrer.iitting and intelligent toil and direction
he developed it into one ci' the really great state-operated colleges in
the nation.

He was elected to the chancellorship in trying times and under
imtoward conditions.,. .iievertheless his record shows that Dr. HeIT
has been chancellor eaualJ.y for all the schools, without manifesta-
tion of favoritism. His has been an administration that reflects
credit upon himself, upon the state board of higher education and
upon the schools.

In an editorial entitled "After Fifty ears,1 B. F. Irvine, the veteran

Editor of the Oregon Journal, who had for more than twenty-five years been

closely associated with Dr. Kerr as a miber of his governing boards, said

in connection with Dr. Kerr's retirement in 193.5, inriediately following a

reference to the new educational state system of higher education that had

been so firmly established:

It is in such a life that the new chancellor emeritus in
Oregon has toiled and. spun for 50 years. It has been a life dedica-
ted to building men and women. It has been a half century devoted
to fashioning and forming manhood and womanhood. for broad endeavor
in justice, tenperance, and l kinds of intelligent and worthy
action. what nobler endeavor than this--leading minds and souls
into approved fields, where inpulses are high and motives the bestL

The Salt Lake City Telegram ci' Saturday, hay b, 1907, said on the

occasion of Dr. Kerr's election to the presidency of the Oregon State Agri-

cultural College:

The professor has performed a superb work in Logan; he has
brought the college up from an hib1e station, without much organiza-
tion, into a splendidly equiDped and thoroughly organized institution,
and has given it such a standing that it has students from a dozen
outside states....Professor Kerr is not only an eminent educator, but
he has the sagacity a nd administra-bive ability which would make him
famous at the head o± any industrial enterprise.

At a meeting of the Board of Hiher ducation on September 2, 1935,

Chancellor Hunter adth'essed the Board informally as follows:
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It would be ungracious 1±' I did not enpress the great pleasureI feel at b.ng among you and being a part of the policy-making
organization of the institutions of higher education at a tie rhen
education means so much to the T)ublic and. to the theory of ciemocrac:T
in world government. i can conceive of no more thrilling occupation
than attempting to meet the problems confronting hi:her education.
Goals of higher education have been defined in general terms but
need redefjnjn constan-blv in terms of problems that have to be riot
instantly--problems that are vital not only to the institutions but
to the future of the state--and the making of policies for institu-
tions in an experjuent such as this one in Oregon is one of the nost
challenging things I imow.

I want to say that it is amazing to me in studying this program,
studng the suivey, studying what :rou hae doae in response to that
survey, to note the progress you have made n such tring times anddifficult conditions. It seems to me that the work this Doard and
Dr. ierr have done in a poriod of four years of the Teatest Ct1Ii-
culty cannot be measured. Future-generations will know what you
have done, what Dr. herr and his associates have done, in laying the
foundations for a united program here in Oregon. It is going to have
a very groat effect on higher education in iiorica and on future
generations.

Let me reiterate my pleasure at being with you and in coming at
a time ithen a constnictjve program is in progress as it is here today.
lihe following report quoted from the Oregon Stat& honthl-r, October,

l93page 3, in-berrets Dr. herr's ide'a regarding faculty leadership:

On his return 'rom a simier in burope in 1926, in company with
jirs. Kerr and his son Robert, Dr. Kerr, addressing the faculty at the
opening of the academic year, had the following to say, among other
pertinent things:

We recognize the fact that this camDus and all its business are
merely tools. It is the work of the institution that counts and its
work and standards depend, first of all upon the staff. hith build-
ings :L-.-weouate and equipment not elaborate, yet men and women who
are real teachers may gain a reputation for work of high standard in
this countrr and elsewhere.

Institutions have individua1i-r as well as persons, and we eqectth newcomers to adaDt tiemselves o the general policies and customsof the campus. I like to think of the staff of a college as an insti-
attitude of helpfulness, harmony,

oud to receive comn1ents on the
elieve that there is opportunity

sing on the field of another, to
t of his physical and mental endur-

ance. If a person has real ahiity, strength and force of character,
and leadership, he will be found out and will get his promotion.
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Our responsibility does not end with research and scholarship; we are
responsible to the utmost cf our ability to influence for good the
students who come here.

Periodical Publications cpress Confidence in Dr. Kerr

Various periodicals, local to the campus on the one hand, and extend-

ing throughout Oregon and the country at large on the other, have carried

editorials or character delineations of Dr. Kerr in which they have ex-

pressed not only their admiration of his leadership as a builder and educa-

tional executive but also thetr complete confidence in his character as a

citizen and Christian gentleman.

The Oregonian, commenting editorially on the twenty-fifth anniversary

of Dr. Herr's service to Oregon higher education, said on ilay 7, 1932:

Oregon is given to periodic change and experiment in matters

educational, which makes it all the more extraordinary that Dr.
William JasDer Kerr of Oregon State College should be the dean of

land-grant college presidents in the United States. In the occasional

flurries that have -iept over higher education in Oregon, Dr. Herr,

u'bane and unmoved, has stood like the proverbial rock. This week,

as we are told in the Ityears ago" column, we celebrate the twenty-

fifth anniversary of his arrival in Oregon....For a quarter of a cen-

tury he has guided the emergence of the Corvallis institution from

obscurity to prominence. That is longer than any other land-grant
college head in the country, now in office, has held his position.

Corvallis shows the benefits of the sinleness of policy this

has made possible. The campus is a place of unusual beauty, due
to the fact that since Dr. Herr took charge one style of architecture

has been followed consistently--a style outwardly attractive and yet

giving the most space and light internally that money could buy. One

cannot inspect the Corvallis plant thout being convinced that here

a consistent business plan has been followed out over a long period

of time. .. .And meantime, while the physical plant was being enlarged

and modernized, Dr. Kerr did not forget the duty of the institution
to agriculture, :'orestry, mining, fisheries, commerce, and engineering.

flesearch work and extension courses expanded along with the resident

teaching work, and Oregon State College stands today a well-rounded
institution--a place of which the state is proud and with which it can

be well satisfied as it confronts the future.

The Christian Advocate of September 19, l93, commenting with approval

on the resolution published by the Doard of Higher gducation in appreciation

of Dr. Kerr's services to higher education, concluded an editorial as follows:



ago. 3cholarshi, ideals and per
as in generations past, but scien
education and all the things that
center o biher iearnin, denand
scholars to man it. hence it is
to dissociate the coUee plant fr
to isolate the soul from the body.
College. or every building that
behind it the incentive not only o
campus, but of some scholar tho ha

ii

To The Advocate it seems that his chief claim to distinction
lies in HI a1 ercepton of a fact so often urireconized;
namely, that educational institutions, both state and ?rivate, must
concern themselves not only with giving knowledge to the students
under their care, but also and more importantly, with developing
a certain attitude and disposition toward life which fits them for
civic and social resonsibi1ity in later years. That cannot be done
apart from religion, hence the need for a friendly recognition of
the church and church activities in the lives of the students.
This should regard religious organizations as a normal part of
himian life. ITor so-called "secular" educators do this than is
generally thought, but Chancellor Kerr's example is outstanding, and
is worthy of emulation by many others.

The June 1927, issue of Oregon, the State ilagazine, in an article

entitled "ienty Years of State-Wide Service," gaye a quite extended charac-

terization of D. Kerr, along with a review of the two decades he had com-

pleted at that time as president of the State College. The Introductory

paragraph gave the key note of the article, as follows:

The greatness of any institution, observed a discerning philo-
sopher, is but the lengthening shadow of one man. This is but
qnother way of saying that Narlc Eop1ns on one end of a log and
James Garfield on the other constitute a university. For it empha-
sizes the value of leadership in much the seine way. A inodeni college
or university, however, needs a material p1antaboratories, libraries,
and equipment__srnh more than did the college of one hundred years

sonality are just as essential today
tif ic training, research, physical

go to the making of a great modern
an institutional olant as well as
doing violence to the facts to try
on the college people, like trying
It is so at Oregon Agricultural

has gone up on the carpus has had
f the presiding genius on the
s for years visioned its use and

its form, and some thousands of students, backed by the homes of
Cregon, who have realized its need while they themselves were working
on the campus.

So in reviewing the past twenty years of the Oregon State Agri-
cultural College, the period of administration of Dr. v. J. Kerr as
presiaent, we shall not be much concerned to differentiate his work
as a builder of college halls, a builder of curricula and scholarship,
and a builder of institutional policies, educational ideals, and cam-
pus traditions. They all go toget er. They all make up the College
community. They all have a part in the great task of serving the
commonwealth and in building the "Deaver irit."
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with a masterly grasp of principles
figures, esuecially in connection

.

doubt, of his early teaching of mat
batch of proof with great rapidity
But his mind naturally seeks for ba
fixed foundations on th±ch definite

for students is genuine and. deeo.
boy or girl on the carus who needs
humblest of them, that as the final
pline is determined on appeal to him
personal issue ill be Indly and u
intrude upon his time - ith any but
tate to bring these to his attentio

ev±ewjn brjei'ly the constructive work ol' various former members of

the Oregon State facult'T and of graduates of the institution ho had ccne

Lrinediately under Dr. herr's dniamic influence, the article continued:

Thus is President Kerr's influence, through men and women whom
he har helped to direct and educate, spread throughout the country
and the world. They carry with them some reflection of his alert
and energizing personality, some incentive from his exacting and
austere self-discipline, some understanding of his constructive
principles and ideals. A further word of characterization, touching
more directly upon the man and the administrator, may help to show
why O.A.c. as the years advance, bears more and more distinctly the
stamp of the personality of its president.

A penetrating zeal for accuracy in detail is combined in Dr. Kerr
He has a keen ability in handling

th finance, a consequence, no
heraatics. He can glance over a
and pick out errors on the run.
sic principles. He looks for
superstructures can be built.

Long before he came to O.A.C. he had been urgently advocating
many of the points in the educational prograii that has since been /established in Ore'on.....

Though he has not yet reached the :re's when reverence cones
as a matter of course to the capable college president, the students
revere him, and have done so for years. He has an inhe'ent dignity
that commands respect. He does not consciously hold aloof from anyhian contact or comradeship. Yet there is a certain isolation inhi absorbed interest in administrative projects. His friendship

He is always accessible to the
him. They know, even the
judient in matters of disci-

so his friendly counsel on a
ise. And while they would not
critical issues, they do not hesi-
n. The leaders of student activities

have always consulted him freely. One of the salient factors in the
success of student self-government on the canus, in fact, is reccg-nized to be the intimate personal counsel that the President has
given to student leaders of activities.

President Kerr has a robust appreciation for direct and ruggedhonesty. he despises meanness and duplicity of all kinds. Hisscorn of obscenity is utterly destructive. A complete house cleaningis the only remedy that satisfies him. There are traditions thattell of the obliteration of college customs and men's clubs, likepools in sea sand, because some occasion of hilarity lost its duesense o± the demarcation be'reen conviviality and decency.
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he neve aes a Lec :on nD_l ne Iis LnP facts, rL ie
insists on all the facts available. Cncc he his these in hand, he
quickly raal:es his decision. fhere is no wavering when the truth
is kno'm, and no reakening when the aecision s made, he aans
aJays to be kind, if kindness squares with justice; but he is
inherently bent on being just.,-...

So the influence of Jr. ;. J. Herr, like an imposing shadow
falls across the Cam'Us of Oreson state Agricultural College.
Crder, simplicity and dignity nark that shadow. As the separate
buildings take foi amd fit into their several niches in the
quath'angles and as the sbr'bery and the trees reach up and bind
them to the earth, and the ivy covers the walls with beauty, that
shadow--reaching from the fountain at the east entrance of the
cenpus, in the very heart of the city, out over the wide Iaoll that
looms with college halls, and on past the faii buildings and the
faim plots to the foot-hills of the Coast range--lengthens west-
ward with the years. It bulks lergest to the objective eye, of
course, in the material growth of the campus. Tht it is just as
real and enveloping in the expansion of college curricula, in the
advancement of standards of scholarship, and in the development
of an organized ccllee seirice cwtending over the entire common-
wealth. It is a shadow, in ±act, that brings light instead ol'
dariaiess, and radiates throughout the veins of Oregon industries
the health end sunshine of aplied science.

The Spectator, edited and published by Sidney Z. Baley, included

in its series of tti!en of Note't in the Februaij 19)42 issue, a two-paTe

review of Dr. Kerr's educational career and a running comiaentaxr on his

achievements and character. Some of these comments so completely sii up

the essence of various elements in his career that they should not be

omitted from any record that interprets his contribution to Oregon educa-

tion. The article began as follows:

Active educational leader for fifty yeers, college executive for
ort:r_one years, president of c'egon State College for twenty-five

years, first Chanceflor of the Oregon State System ol' Higher Jducation
for three years, and since Septeufoer first, l93, Chancellor meritus,
Dr. . J. Kerr, now seventy-eight years of age, is one of Ore:on's
outstanding citizens--physically fit, mentally alert, and spiritually
aspiring. esident in Portland since his retirement from active duty,
he still maintains nation-wide functions as a member of the Grand
Council of be iiolay- and has wide responjbilities as a consultant for
certain industrial and civic associations.

i-He became Grand Naster of the Grand Council of be i1olay in 19LL3.
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heferring to the cons-tructve t:.pe of work he did in Utah, especially

as President of the State rjcujtura1 College, the article continued:

In the l9)O report pilishing the findings of the Connission on
the Survey of PublIc Hiher iducation in Utah, conducted by the
)merican Council on ducation, under the presidency of Dr. George F.
Zook, with the active particizDaion of Dr. S. Capen, Dr. Fred J.
Kelly, and other notable educators, many of the reconmendations and
principles proposed as the basis for luture development are essentially
parallel with those advocated by Dr. Kerr before the constitional
convention in In discussing duplication of curricula, ior in-
stance, the report connends the state cf TJtah for its handling of
engineering, which is a survival of Dr. Kerr!s proposals; the report
further declared that it was Itnot inclined to be critical" of the
duplication of curricula in business administration and economics,
though "well over hai of the specific courses in each institution
are offered at its sister institution,TI but recommended that the
School of Social 1.iork be discontinued at the Agricultural College,
and that home economics work be reduced in scope at the University.
All these ideas conforrri to principles Dr. Kerr advocated and followed
while he was in Utah.

Referring to the period that Dr. Kerr served as Chancellor of the newly

established State System of Higher Education, the Spectator summed up the

situation, ten years after the initial steps were taken in the new organi-

zation as follows:

Whatever the ultiaate verdict ay be--and it is probable that
future perspective will exalt rather than diminish present estimates--
the fact remains that surprising progress was made during the three
years that Dr. Kerr directed the destinies of the unified program.
In four large fields---currjcula, organization, finances, and educa-
tional procedures--much was done to put into practical operation the
program adorted by the board in conformity to the Survey ieport nd
the law of 1922. ) better understanding among the institutions was
developed. The principle of parity was securely established. A
clearer 1:ncwledge was evolved of the work and purpose of each insti-
tution, and the value of that work in coordinated service to the
state. The Chancellor and the Board clearly recornized the fact that
only the first steps in unification had been taken. "but," said the
board, with cor'idence, in its first biennial report, Uthe basic sills
o± the new structure of coordinated higher education in the state are
already so securely fixed in the educational soil of Oregon that they
nay not be easily uprooted. The essential benefits can never be lost.
Something fimclamental and permanent has been achieved."

In concluding its character sketch, after reviewing certain principles

the Chancellor in respect to preserving the identity and individuality of
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Te CoiriIssion on Agric'1tura
ing the Oregon Aricultural CoJieg
executives of the College what qua
as an adziinistracor. uHow ci he
tively low salarieJ ashed one of

institutions, while giving loyal suiort to the cause of higher -education
as a whole in the state, tho Spectator emphasized his :lea for cooperation
and. harmony among the several institutions by the follow-ing final parac'raDil:

If he were to speak today (he is scrupulousl;r careful not tomeddle in the affairs of higher education) he would doubtless be
inclined to say, from the disinterested point of view of an 'egoncitizen, that only in so far as the faculties of the several insti-
tutions and the Chancellor and members of the Doard of Hiher hduca-
tion are ready to cooperate on a mutual basis of confidence and
se]f respect, will harmonious progress in higher education prevail.

The Journal of hlectricity, edited by Norman S. Gallison, published in

San Francisco, carried an article and an editorial in its issue of July l,
1922 (Vol. )4.9, No. 2) in which Dr Kerr was characterized, both as a man and
an executive. Following are the concluding paragraphs of that biographical
article:

President Kerr has the rare gift of broad vision coupled withsidll in analyzing details. His coruaand of financial problems is
remarkable. At a glance, apiarently, he can grasp the significanceof a complete financial report of all the seven branch stations.
Quietly but iiftly reviewing the proof of an entire publication,
he can pick out its weal: as well as its strong points. e is neveridle. Scarc is one inter.riew closed, one matter disposed of,
before another is promptly under way.

As a speaker Dr. Kerr has both power and conviction. His voicecarries admirably. He often uses statistics, usually with remarkableeffect, and in recent years has developed a vein of plaul hior thatis peculiarly effective in contrast to the vigor and directness ofhis usual address.

on a very lited income an

1 hducation of California, on visit-
e recently, asked one of the chief
lities made Dr. Kerr so successful
et and hold good men at compara-
the Commissioners, "and build up

institution imown all over the nation?"
"Fjrt,I replied the dePartmental head, who had been a man ofwide eoerjence with business before joining the College faculty,tbeau he is dynamic, and second because he is fair. 4ith his ownenergy and coraetence he inspires the entire staff. He works tire-les sly, and he is never beaten. Then, though he makes decisions

promptly, he makes them only after rnowing the fac ts .ven the managainst whom he is obliged to make a decision, usually admits thatthe decision was fair and was made in a spirit of l:indness.l
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taking a st-rim, or enjoying a scory
there is an imperial uorightness, a
possession that never deserts him.
in his presence--without regretting
And no matter what the prcvocation,
profane or abusive language, or to 1

rients. i.an;r of the students, esDeci
sible for co1le,e leadership, have c
have held his friendshiD enduringly.
he is playfully familiar. In spite o
comrade in many respects to his younge
been a companion to his wife, now happ
of partial disability due to a fall, a
cal accomlisiments he especially en

suggests his tenderness as -.rell as hi
been fortunate, especially in tines o
from business cares and in provokingous fun nalng. t her wedding lie se
quiet. Ee was last to bid her ocd-b
her husband to iai:e a late train, and
Ten minutes later his wife found liL-a £
by grief.

years ago, hen the ictension 3erice
ion was still struggling for a place
College executive officers had to be
the interests of their departments.
session this official's office was he
lobbyists. One evening when the legi
scuttling the 'perinent Station and

d

President herr has poise, but never poses. There is a distinction
here that many men of imposing presence fail to recognize. Eut with
Dr. Kerr, even in his most abandoned moods--in the hills on a picnic,

rith his most intimate comanjons--
smiling ease, and a congenial self-
No man ever tells a shady story
it and never reDeating the offense.
no one has ever 1moim him to use
ose control of his tper.

Yet President Kerr is not cold by nature cr unmoved b-- hinan at-bach-
ally those most immediately res'on-
one to Imow him intimately, and

'Jith the mabers of his family
1' his strenuous hours, he is a
r son. In his home he has always
ily recovered from several years
nd to his daughters, whose musi-

oys.

incident that occured. at the marriage of his eldest daughter
s self control. She had always
I stress in distracting his mind
him to frolicsome and even hilarj-
emed oarticularly haopy, though
ye as she left the residence with
he saluted her gaily at parting.
ace down upon his bed, convulsed

A prominent State official -tho has long been associated with Presi-
dent Kerr in his work with the State Legislature,1 tells this incident
to show his unflagging cheerfulness un er difficulties. Ten or twelve

was new and the xperiment Sta-
in the sun, all the leading
on the job at Salem to protect
Toward the end of one stormy
adquters for all the O.A.C.
slature seemed on the point of
forgetting the ixtension Service

entirely, one after another the G.A.O men came filing through the
office on their way home. All were plainly depressed and discouraged.
At length the President cane in, bijsk of step and alert of eye.

"How are things going, Dr. herr?" asked the state official,
repeating the questions he had a]'eady asked of deans and directors,
whose replies were uniformly gloomy.

'The late Dr. J. A. Churchill, at that time State Superintendent
of Pi±lic Instruction in Oregon.
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I- very nicel:.r, thank you. Very nicely," replied the
President. "We'll be taken care of all riht." And in the end
they were.

"He is the most resourceful executive that Oregon has ever had,t
recently declared a pioneer newspaper man of Por1 nd who has hnom
the State and her strong men a1ost from the beginning. "He has the
confidence of the leaders in all walks of life. They reect hiri
not sialy because of what he Ias clone for O-egon's industries, but
because of his personal power and integrity."

The most extended and penetrating analysis of Dr. Lerr, as a man and an

adiinistrator, was made by C. C. Chapman, since l9l publisher and editor

of the Ceon Voter. -is rerrlar practice of characterizing legislators and

otner punlic oiicers in hi weelay magazm cievoceo. to he advancanen

of everr material interest that tends to promote the general welfare of the

state"' had given hia a capacity for veracious obsexation of character that

was, and still is, quite unique. In an editorial entitled "Storm Center,"

which was published in the September 16 issue of the Voter in 1933, juSt

ahead of the explosive events that marked the beginning of that second aca-

demic year of Dr. Kerr' s administration as Chancellor, he devoted r:lore than

three pages to delineating his character, including a suinnary of the T?preju_

dice of long standing against Dr. Kerr." This gave rise, he indicated, to

the mistaken conviction that "Dr. Kerr becie a practicer of black magic,

a scheming villain, in whom .. were concentrated all the evil elements of

an unprincipled Machiavelli." Dlaborating this prejudice as it developed

when Dr. Kerr becrie Chancellor, r. Chapman continued his comment thus:

As against this acciir.mlated prejudice and disbelief, there stands
Dr. Kerr hii.ise]i, ;.th his 30-year record of consistent success as an
educatona1 adnnistrator; wit his n;ernatonal pro s-oige or maying
built Oregon state college up from a tiny institution, little better
than an agricultural high school, to what a few :rears ago was recog-
nized throughout the world as one of America's great institutions of
university standing in agricultural and higher technical learning.

Oregon Supreme Court Pronouncement.



Through these years Dr. herr has won the loyal devotion of hundreds
o± faculty meiers and achthiistrators, to whose minds it is incon-
ceivie that he could be uilty of dulicity. ::e also has made
friendshis throughout Oregon and throughout the United States of
educators and lay citizens who have the utmost confidence in his
integrity. lIe count ourselves among the latter. .Ie have known him
well for more than thirty years, and ncvor have knom of his engaging
in the slightest r.1isreresentation; we have entire belief in his
integrity, not only as to its firmness, but as to its extraordinary
fineness.

Reflecting on the fundamental causes in human nature that account for

such extremes of suspicion and distrust on the one hand and confidence and

devotion on the other, 1-Ir. Chapman continued his analysis through the para-

aph that follows:

Long experience in public life has proven to us that the best of
people can differ honestly in thinking each other villains. Je are
not surorised that men of large caliber on and off the board and
faculties believe each other to be untrustworthy and unprincipled.
Je have seen so much of that. Dr. Kerr's very perfection df manner,
the caution of his utterance, the ever-present atmosphere of respon-
sibility that goes with his personal bearing, are of themselves enough
to rrovoke suspicion of people of impulsive nature. Dr. Kerr through
the years has felt that he must set an example of behavior to youth.
The "ought" of this loomed so large in his mind that he could not be
induced to anche, to use profanity or to permit himseJl to indulge in
any of the petty vices. He was always dressed up, physically and
spirituafl;r, when he steped forth from the privacy of his bedchanber;
nothing was amiss in the adjustment of his attire or his utterance;
his habiliments and his sieech were approoriately correct to each
occasion and he habituated himself to wear then with precision if not
with histrionic race. In the sane way he governed his behavior. He
held himself rigidly to account, that he permit hiraseJi to commit no
indiscretion whatsoever. This severe self discipline, for the sake of
being consistent as an example to youth, ingrained him into an ir.ipecca-
bility of smooth circumspection that smacked of the ostentaon of the
Pharisee. The complete perfection of his behavior was looked upon as
a cloak which covered ix his true character, which becarie what people
construed it to be in their own minds as they reacted to what Dr. Kerr
did. or was reputed to have done, or as they contemplated results that
they regarded as contrary to their desires.

Referring to Dr. Kerr's appreciative attitude toward members of his

staff, and their aJaost universal response of loyalty and devotion to him

as a leader, Hr. Chapman continued:

One of the policies to which Dr. Kerr has adiiered consistently
as an administrator is that of standing by his help. Everyone makes
mistakes--even Dr. Kerr. Dr. Kerr 1iew this out his help, even if



he was exacting of himsei, and. he constantly saved them from the
consequences of their indiscretions. He tried to develop them away
from their mistakes, not by criticism, but by reasoning with them
while standing loyally by then. Nan:r a man on his staff, one guilt;
of a serious indiscretion, succeeded in outliving it because Dr. Kerr
stayed by him through his fault and helped him establish himself in
permanent good standing.

On the other hand, Dr. Kerr had no tolerance for disloyalty. Slow
to believe that a helper was disloyal, he was stern towards it when he
finalLr became convinced o± it. even so, Dr. Kerr was careful not to
parade or publicize a dismissal. He believed in giving everybody a chance
for a new start, elsewhere if impossible with his college.

We do not attempt to convert any who feel they have been injured
by Dr. Kerr into exonerating his motives, for we well know the futility
of admonition as a substitute for healing or for food. rn we can do
is to attempt to infomn our readers as to what we believe is truth;
among the college faculty will be found many who eagerly attest, in
the privacy of intimate confidence, that our belief in Dr. Kerr's
inte,rity is richly justified by their close contacts with him as
nerers of his collegQ family through the years. They admit his
temperamental faults and peculiarities; they differ with him in judg-
ment in many matters; but they swear by his character as upright.

Remarking that consequences of great moment might grow out of the

implacable campaign against Dr. Kerr as chancellor, he continued that "Con-

solidation propos&, board reorganizations, administrative changes, will be

rife," but expressed the hope of those "whose instincts are constructive,

arid whose passion it is to have Oregon develop spiritually and culturally

as well as materially" that policies could be evolved that would preserve

not only the now unified state system of higher education but the separate

identities of the several institutions and their specialized contributions

to the commonwealth. In conclusion he said:

These major considerations dwarf personal considerations. We
have no hope of curing prejudice by ruthlessly riding over it. Dr.
Kerr, we are confident, will sacrifice himself and resign if he finds
he cannot cure the situation. He is not the man to despair, however;
he is not a defeatist; and in spite of the difficulties, which appear
to be so great, it may be hoped. that he feels he can straighten out
the difficulties and that his character and skill, confirmed by thirty
years of notable success, will enable him to compass this supreme
problem of Iiis notable career,--±'or the sake of Oregon's oncoming
generations of youth.
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